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Abstract 
Abstract 
Homework is an important component of the learning process for it helps 
students to consolidate what they have learned in the non-regimented atmosphere of 
their own homes. However, if students were to work alone on their homework 
assignments, they would be liable to make mistakes which, if not noticed, would be 
repeated several times throughout the assignment. In order to minimize the chance 
that repeated errors would become systematic errors, Electronic Homework was 
designed as a computer system with the ability to diagnose errors and remedy them as 
soon as they occur. Besides being a computer tutor, Electronic Homework was also 
designed to function as a teacher's assistant to provide not only information on 
students' errors but also to help teachers to mark assignments. 
The present study focused on a series of investigations into why and how 
students make errors, how teachers help their students to correct the errors and how 
problems should be ordered so that students can learn more effectively. The ultimate 
aim was to discover how the computer system couM be ofbeneflt to students. 
Artificial intelligence techniques were employed to store the knowledge 
required by this computer system. Errors made by students when solving logarithm 
problems were collected and six students were interviewed. From the data collected, a 
new type of error, referred to as the misperceived error, was suggested. Also, a model 
as a simple explanation for this type of error was offered. It was found that, in terms of 
representing errors in computer systems, errors can be categorized and that each 
xi 
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Abstract 
category can be described in terms of one meta-rule. The use of meta-rules helps to 
simplify the structure of the computer system. 
The study looked into teachers' diagnoses of student errors and their strategies 
to help their students remedy these errors. Analysis of the data revealed that teachers 
helped their students with strategies based on their diagnoses of the errors and the 
diagnoses generally agreed with those described by the meta-rules. 
The problem ofhow to order the exercises was studied by asking teachers and 
students to estimate the difficulty levels of a series of problems. These estimated 
difficulty levels were found to be predictable by several factors, such as number of 
steps required to complete the problem, number of operations in the problem 
expression and the degree of familiarity with the problems. From these findings, a 
measure of the problem difficulty was developed. 
Finally, having incorporating the knowledge obtained, the computer system 
was tested with students and teachers selected from six secondary schools in Hong 
Kong. Results of the evaluation showed that the computer system was able to give 
assistance to students in one of the participating schools in solving less abstract 
problems. The reason why this occurred in only one school is not known but one 
possible reason is that the students are more motivated towards learning than the other 








Increasing social prosperity and the lowering prices of computer hardware 
mean that micro-computers are now becoming more and more popular not only in 
Hong Kong but the world over. Although there are no statistics to show how many 
families in Hong Kong own micro-computers, a small scale survey done by Lai (1995) 
on micro-computer usage among secondary two (grade 8) students in a government 
school� in Hong Kong reveals part of the picture. According to Lai, 103 (84%) o f a 
total of 122 students reported that they know how to operate computers�It is true that 
some ofthe students viewed computers as sophisticated toys but a small proportion of 
them (14 out of 122) indicated that they used commercially available software" to 
assist them in their studies. The sample school is located in a public housing estate and 
its roll is composed mainly of students of the lower socioeconomic class. This survey 
is a reflection ofthe popularity of computers among children in Hong Kong, and also 
reveals that some students are now beginning to use computers as learning tools. 
Although some of them may not yet be in a position to own computers, they may 
1 Governmen t schools in H o n g Kong are schools wholly funded by the government . Al though nearly all schools 
in H o n g K o n g are subsidized by the government , most of the schools are called subsidized schools with a small 
propor t ion of their expenditure to be responsible by the organizat ions who run the schools. However the 
d i f fe rence in f inancial situations does not mean any dif ference in academic standards. 
2 The sof tware used for learning were not reported. However there are quite a number of educational systems 
available in Hong K o n g although contents of these systems are not always related to the school curricula. 
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Introduction 
consider purchasing one in the near future. Students will then benefit from using 
computer tools which can help them to learn. 
How Computers Can Help Our Children 
Computers have been used in education for more than thirty years (Mandl & 
Lesgold, 1988). Earlier systems using computer technologies in instruction were 
called computer-assisted instructional systems. In such systems, students are normally 
given a short piece of didactic material to study and this was followed by a test. 
Students' responses determined further action to be taken -- whether they were 
allowed to go on to study other pieces of materials or whether they were required to 
study further materials to correct misconception. All instructions to students, decision 
points on which subsequent operations were to be taken, questions and their possible 
responses had to be prespecified (Goodyear, 1991). This way of incorporating 
knowledge into a computer system was described as inflexible (Mandl & Lesgold, 
1988) in the sense that any decision points in the system were for specific lessons and 
any possible responses were for specific questions. 
There was no knowledge item that could be shared among the different parts of 
this kind of systems. An example is "Computer works''，，(MYTHOS software Inc., 
1993) designed to teach the different parts of a computer. There are eleven lessons in 
all including those on computer systems, disks and storage, etc.. Each lesson 
sequentially presents information on different parts of a computer by using graphics 
and texts. After each lesson, a quiz of ten questions tests whether the students have 
• ‘ , 
mastered the knowledge. Students who answer each question correctly are allowed to 
2 
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proceed to the next question while each incorrect answer is followed by further 
instruction. Thus in this system, questions and instructions are closely linked to the 
lessons, and cannot be applied to any other. Even if there are knowledge pieces that 
are common to two lessons, the technology of the system requires that they be 
incorporated separately. This kind of knowledge incorporation would require a large 
amount of human labor as well as a large computer memory space. Detailed 
discussions on this will be given in later sections. 
The major shortcoming of this kind of traditional computer-assisted 
instructional system is that they cannot understand students' responses. In such 
systems, students' performances can only be reflected through figures such as the 
number of items correctly answered and it is impossible to detect why and how the 
students made the errors. "Computer Works" is one example of systems in which 
students' performances are represented by the number of questions they answer 
correctly in the quizzes. A similar example is a system called "Physics Topics" (1995) 
which is intended to be a tutor for various topics in secondary school physics. For each 
topic, texts and pictures illustrate the content to be taught followed by a multiple 
choice test for evaluating performance. An example of such test items can be found in 
Figure 1.1 below: ‘ 
. 3 
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angle of , . . . normal incidence 
:mr 
•nc.dent ray \ y < ； ^ reflected ray 
#Bn^MM_im_iwiikMa^HaHHfHBmm» 
If a ray of light strikes the surface of a mirror at a right angle to the 
mirror, what is its angle of incidence? 
1. 0 degree 
2. 45 degree 
3. 90 degree 
Figure 1.1 An Example of a Question used in Physics Topics 
For every such test item, students are required to pick the correct answer from 
a number of choices. Only statistics on the numbers of items correctly answered are 
provided in the system, and there is no further analysis of the students' responses. 
What the system can do is to give a report on a student's performance, or in the words 
of Sleeman and Brown (1982), a student's performance is evaluated based more on 
parametric summaries of behavior^ than explicit representations ofhis knowledge. 
3 Parametr ic summaries of behavior are ways of representing behavior by using numerical values. Describing 
students ' per formances by using number of correct responses is one example. Other examples include 
descr ibing students' performances in terms of the length of t ime used, the number of errors made, etc.. 
4 
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Parametric summaries alone may give a rough picture of the students' 
performances but cannot provide other information such as why and how students 
made the errors. Although there may be feedback given for incorrect responses, these 
responses are prespecified in a way that the designer of the system predicts that an 
error would occur at a particular point of the tutoring or testing process. He or she 
therefore puts in a piece ofknowledge specifying what response (or feedback) should 
be given when this error occurs. The following example might make this clearer: 
When solving the algebraic equation: 
[Ell]4 x+2=5, 
a system designer predicts that some students might give the answer: 
[E12] x=5+2 
He or she therefore instructs the system to give a certain response whenever 
the equation [E12] is detected. Note that as in traditional computer-assisted 
instructional systems, instructions have to be incorporated for different questions. 
Thus even for a similar equation: 
[E13] x+3=7 
and a similar error: ‘ 
[E14] x=7+3 
4 This convent ion will be used throughout the whole manuscript to represent different expressions. The first letter 
inside the bracket represents whether this is an equation(E), a rule(R) or a formula(F) , the number fo l lowing this 
letter represents what chapter this expression is in and the final number represents the order o f t h i s expression in 
the chapter. Thus [El 1] means this is the first equation in chapter 1. 
5 
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another instruction still has to be incorporated even though the content of the 
instructions given to [E12] and [E14] may be identical.^ 
It cannot be said that systems designed in this way understand students' errors 
since all they can do is follow the designer's instructions. Whether this system is a 
good tutor or not will very much depend on the designer's ability both in diagnosing 
and remediation oferrors. The system is no more than a collection ofactions that have 
to be taken. 
Even ifone such system is well designed, it is still restricted by many practical 
considerations. To provide diagnoses and remediation to students, the system designer 
has to think of all the possible intermediate steps and answers that may be given to 
students and then devise plans to help to correct those that are wrong. All these have to 
be stored into a computer system. The more such possible routes and remediation 
steps are incorporated, the higher will be the ability of the system in diagnosing and 
remediation of students' errors. In this case, it will require a large storage space in the 
computer. If, in addition, these systems are to be used in the microcomputers readily 
available to our students which are less expensive and therefore less sophisticated, the 
consequence will be: either we have to accept systems with fewer pre-specified 
responses and instructions and lower diagnosing and remediation abilities, or we have 
to confine the system to narrow subject areas so that fewer responses and instructions 
are required. Neither these options is desirable if computer assisted instruction is to 
play an important role in teaching. 
‘ , 
5 In most cases, the instructions are always done on final answers given the students, and the feedback given i s jus t 
telling the students that they are wrong without any diagnoses on the causes of the errors. 
6 
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How Human Tutors Tutor 
— - - - • - • — . . — - • • • - + - - 冊 - — • — — — — 
I fwe compare the above computer instructional process with the way a human 
tutor operates during the same process, we may gain valuable insight. Human tutors 
do not always use specified patterns of reactions and instructions. For typical errors, 
an experienced tutor may react quickly and accurately. An example is when a sixteen 
year old student gives 6 for the simple arithmetic problem 2+3=?, the experienced 
tutor might immediately point out that it is a careless mistake since there is no reason 
for a student ofhis or her age to make such an error. However, for most other cases, 
the tutor may need to deliberate more carefully. He or she might have to analyze the 
student's work before deciding on the action to be taken. Basis for the analysis would 
be the tutor's own domain-specific knowledge^ and pedagogic knowledge? The 
following example serves to illustrate this process: 
When a student is asked to simplify a logarithmic expression: 
log5 = 
and he is told that log 2 = 0.3010 and log 3 二 0.4771. This student responds by giving: 
log(2 + 3) 
The tutor responds by saying "correct". The student then writes: 
log 2 + log 3 
6 Domain-spec i f ic knowledge is the knowledge on the subject concerned. For example, if a student is solving 
mathemat ics problems, then the domain-specif ic knowledge is mathematics knowledge. 
7 Knowledge on how to teach. 
7 
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‘ The tutor might notice that the student is using a rule^ in the form of: 
[Rll]9 正 aii expression in the form of \og{Numherl + Number2) is to be 
simplified, 
THEN express it as log{Niimberl) + \og{Niimber2) 
where Numberl and Number2 represent two numbers. The reason for this error is the 
misconception that logarithm of a number is identical to the product of a quantity 
called "log" and that number. In terms o f a rule, this can be written as: 
R i q IF an expression log Number is to be simplified, 
THEN treat it as the product of a variable log times Number 
Note this is a reasonable assumption on the part of the student since he or she is 
used to expressing the product of two variables a and b as ab, and the product o f a 
number 2 and a variable x as 2x. To some students, expressions involving the same 
) • 
two quantities but which differ only by the presence or absence ofmultiplication sign 
I between them, are actually the same expressions. 
By using rule [R12] and the distribution law which states that: 
R13] IF an expression in the form of a x {b + c) is to be simplified, 
THEN express it in the form ofab+ac 
where a, b, c are any quantities. The result then follows. 
8 A rule is the description o f a knowledge piece on what should be done under certain circumstances. For example, 
the rule [R11] describes when an expression in the form of {og{Numberl + Number2) is to be simplified, it 
should be expressed in the form {Qg{hliimberl) + Xog{Number2). ， 
9 By using the same convention as in note 4, this means the first rule in chapter 1. 
8 
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Having identified the cause o f the error, the tutor then instructs the student that 
the logarithm o f a number is not identical to a quantity called "log" times the number 
and that rule [R11] is wrong. The student may t h e n t e shown the correct way ofdoing 
this problem. 
Notice that the tutor decides the instructional action based on the knowledge of 
mathematics ([R11] and [R13]) and pedagogic knowledge viz. the misconception 
should be clarified. The tutor does not have to go through the above process every 
time an identical error is detected. Having acquired enough experiences, the tutor 
might store the knowledge as a formal rule: 
R14] IF student expresses log{Niimherl+ Number2) as ‘ 
log Numberl + log Niimber2 
THEN instruct the student that Xog{Numberl+ Number2) is not 
log Nitmberl + log Niimber2 
I 
since log{Niimherl+ Number2) is not log x ( Numberl+ Number2) 
where Niimberl and Niirnber2 are any two integers. By using this knowledge, 
the experienced tutor can now diagnose faster. • 
On the other hand, if the above process is to be done by traditional computer-
assisted instructional programs, it may have to store the following rule: 
[R15] IF student expresses log(2+3) as log 2 + log 3 
THEN instruct the student that log(2+3) is not log 2 + log 3 
• 9 
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since log(2+3) is not logx(2+3) 
Notice that the variables Numberl and Number2 in [R14] are now replaced by 
exact numbers. Ifthere is only one problem to be solved, there should be no difference 
when either one of the rules is applied since both would yield the same results. 
However, if there is one more problem such as log(4+5) to be diagnosed, one more 
rule [R16] has to be added: 
:R16] IF student expresses log(4+5) as log 4 + log 5 
THEN inform the student that log(4+5) is not log 4 + log 5 
since log(4+5) is not log x (4+5) 
Even if one can replace the action parts (the part of the mle behind the word 
THEN) of[R15] and [R16] with that in [R14], the three rules [R14], [R15] and [R16] 
'are still different in their condition parts (the parts between the words IF and THEN). 
In normal learning processes, students are usually required to practice solving 
many problems for which mai'iy knowledge pieces are either identical or similar. 
Traditional computer-assisted instructional systems do not try to identify these 
similarities butjust store a separate set ofrules for each problem even if two or more 
problems are identical. The number of rules required would thus explode very quickly 
when the number ofproblems increases. However, a human tutor would usejust one 
mle to include all similar ones (for example, the rule [R14] includes the rules [R15] 




Human tutors are thus characterized by generating the actions in real time or 
by using more efficient rules. They can use much less memory than traditional 
computer systems to store the knowledge. If the knowledge of human tutors can be 
extracted and fed into a computer system, this new computer system would not be so 
limited by the constraints imposed by the hardware and can then handle more complex 
problem-solving processes. It is possible that such a computer system can replace a 
large part of the human tutor's work. 
Can Computers “Think，，？ - --- —-• • . _ • .. _. 
Traditionally, computer systems are algorithm'^ oriented. In programs written 
with conventional computer languages such as FORTRAN, Pascal, Basic or C, often 
the first thing you will need is an algorithm (a way of doing it) to achieve the task. 
Then you can design a sequence of steps based on this algorithm. The task is then 
achieved by following the specified steps. We cannot find any sign of decision-
making in this kind of computer program since all it can do is to follow human 
instructions. 
On the other hand, the invention of computer languages called Prolog and Lisp 
provides a completely different programming environment. In writing a program in 
Prolog, for example, there is no need to specify an algorithm. Instead, the Prolog 
programmer asks what formal relationships and objects occur in his problem, and 
what relationships are "true" about the desired solution (Clocksin & Mellish, 1987). A 
10 An algori thm is a way of doing things which will ensure the correct answer. A simple example is to sort 
(arrange) two names in alphabetical order. The algorithm would be first compar ing the two names, i f t h e first 




Suppose it is further given that a person A likes person B i f A likes a third 
person C and this C likes B. This knowledge will then be added to the system in the 
form of a rule: . 
R17] Person A likes person B if A likes person C and C likes B. 
I f the same goal is to be achieved after adding this new knowledge piece, the 
answers would then be John, Joan and Arthur. While the first two names are directly 
obtained from the facts, the last name is deduced from the fact that Mary likes John 
and John likes Arthur. The fact that Mary likes Arthur is not stored in the program but 
I 
is inferred when the program is being executed. A Prolog program is thus 
characterized by this type of inferring abilities. Also, there is no specific algorithm to 
guide the system to find the answers. One can easily change the answer by just 
changing the knowledge in the system. For example, if the rule [R17] above is 
changed to [R18]: 
[R18] Person A likes person B if A likes person C and C likes B and A does not 
dislike B. 
then the answer becomes John and Joan again; Arthur is not in the list since Mary 
dislikes him although Mary likes John and John likes Arthur. Thus the answer is rather 
inferred from the knowledge in the system than determined by the algorithm specified. 
It is this inferring ability which enables such computer systems to be considered as 
,,can think" since they can now generate their own solutions without strictly following 




Prdog program thus contains known facts and relations between facts. The goal o f a 
program" can sometimes be achieved by information supplied by the programmer, 
but most of the time, it is achieved by inferring from the known information. The 
following simple example can be used to illustrate how Prolog achieves its goals: 
A Simple Prolog Program ^^_ . . ,^  
A Prolog program will require facts. Suppose now it is known that: 
Mary likes John'^ 
John likes Arthur 
Ann likes Susan 
Arthur likes Ann 
Mary likes Joan 
Mary dislikes Arthur ‘ 
‘ Arthur dislikes Mary 
Now the goal is to fmd out whom Mary likes. The system would search 
among the facts that can match a question in the form of"Mary likes “ and reports 
those which do. In this case, the answer would be John and Joan. 
11 The goal o f a p r o g r a m is what the program is designed for. For example, a program may be designed to find out 
the tallest boy in the class, then the goal of the program will then be f inding the name and the height o f t h e tallest 
� boy among the list of boys entered. 
12 The actual syntax in Prolog is in the. form of l ike(mary ,John) . For simplicity, it is not used in this chapter but 




With the help of languages such as Prolog and Lisp, computer systems can 
now carry out many intelligent functions that were originally by human functions. 
This kind of studies of computations which makes it possible for a program to 
‘ perceive, reason, and act is called Artificial intelligence (Winston, 1992). 
I If artificial intelligence techniques enable the development of computer 
systems that can simulate human thinking, it might also be possible to develop a 
computer system that can teach like a human tutor provided that the essential 
properties o fhuman tutors can be identified and incoiporated. The following sections 
explore ways of doing this. 
How Machines "Think" 
-
Machines, just like human, need two components to “think”： the knowledge 
and the ways ofusing the knowledge. For example； a student knows that all numbers 
divisible by 2 are called even numbers, and because the number 8 is divisible by 2, he 
deduces that 8 is an even number. In this case, the student has the knowledge 
represented by the following rules: 
R19] If Number is divisible by 2 
Then Number is an even number. 
[R20] 8 is divisibie by 2 
The result that 8 is an even number is then inferred. Notice that originally, the 
‘ result is not a part of the student's knowledge base, it is the inference mechanism 
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within the student's mind that produces it. Hence for a machine to "think", it should 
also be provided with the required knowledge and an inference mechanism. 
Knowledge Representation 
On knowledge representation, several techniques have been developed in the 
field of Artificial Intelligence. For example, in building a computer tutor for solving 
I 
'crane boom, problems, which typically include a beam (the boom) attached to a wall 
and supported at the other end by a cable attached to the same wall. Concepts in the 
domain are represented by frames (Woolf, 1987), In this case, a frame is an explicit set 
ofattributes each with a default value. Mao and Lin (1992) used skill graphs'^ to link 
up the skills involved in symbolic calculation into a hierarchy. 
For mathematics knowledge, a common convention is to represent the 
knowledge pieces in the form of if-then rules such as [R19] shown above. Such rules 
are called productions and a set of all productions is called a production system. 
Inference Ability 
To establish the ability to infer from any given knowledge, recently developed 
computer languages, called artificial intelligence languages, are incorporated with 
these inference abilities. The most commonly used ones are called Lisp and Prolog. 
I Lisp is the short n a m e for "List Processing" where a list is a sequence of numbers or 
names. New knowledge can be inferred from knowledge stored in lists. Prolog is the 
I 
name given to represent "Programming in Logic". As the name implies, programs 
written in Prolog are similar to logic. Knowledge is stored in the form ofIf-then rules 
13 A skill graph is a graph linking up all the required skills to solve a particular problem. 
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called predicates and there is an implicit mechanism to do the inference. Given a 
, problem, Prolog solves it by searching through its knowledge base for the appropriate 
set ofrules to achieve the goal. The following simple example serves to illustrate how 
I 
Prolog solves problems, where the rule [R19] is identical to one shown in above 
paragraphs. 
Suppose the system contains the following two rules: 
[R19] IF Number is divisible by 2 
THEN Number is an even number. 
-R21] IF the remainder is 0 when Number is divided by 2 
THEN Number is divisible by 2. 
where Number represents any real number. If the task is to show the number 64 is an 
even n u m b e r , P ro log f irst sets this as the goal then searches for cond i t ions that this 
goal can be achieved. In this case, rule [R19] is found and the condition will be that 64 
must be divisible by 2. Prolog then sets up a goal to find the condition that 64 can be 
divisible by 2. Rule [R21] is then found. Assuming it can be shown that when 64 is 
divided by 2, the remainder is 0, and there are ways to find the remainder, then rule 
[Ri l ] is proved and eventually rule [R10] is also proved. The initial premise that the 
number 64 is an even number is now proved. It should be noted that there is no such 
knowledge in the system to show that 64 is divisible by 2. The knowledge is deduced 
by other knowledge stored and the inference mechanism. This mechanism is able to 
make some systems act like human beings to generate real time responses under novel 
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situations. A system written in a language like Prolog would be one such example. It 
should be noted that this kind of inference does not have to be done by artificial 
languages like Prolog, other computer languages like C and BASIC can as well do the 
same job, provided the developer can incorporate the inference mechanism into the 
system. With Prolog, this is inherited from the language and is thus easier. 
IiitelIigent Tutoring Systems 
With the artificial intelligence techniques, we can now try to simulate the 
human tutoring process. Systems that simulate the way a human tutor helps students 
learn are called Intelligent Computer Assisted Instructional systems (ICAI), 
Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITS), or Intelligent Learning Environments (ILE). The 
basic difference between these systems is the amount of initiative required from 
student input. The first two systems are often regarded as similar and were defined as 
computer programs that use AI techniques for representing knowledge and are capable 
of carrying on interaction with a student (Sleeman & Brown, 1982). They are 
instructional systems that emphasize guiding students through the learning process, 
while Intelligent Learning Systems expect students to take more initiative in choosing 
I 
the different learning tools provided. An interesting example ofIntelligent Learning 
Environments is the Learning Companion Systems designed by Chan & Baskin 
(1990). In this learning environment, besides the usual characters of the student and 
the computer tutor, there is an other actor called the learning companion. The learning 
companion is a computer simulation of another student and its role is to learn with the 





environment is not confined only to that guided by the tutor but also includes the 
experience ofworking with others. 
Electronic Homework 
Homework is an effective means ofhelping students to consolidate what they 
have learned. Traditionally, this is done at home with pencil and paper. When they 
have problems, some lucky students may have immediate assistance from their 
parents, siblings or others who act as human tutors. However, most of them would 
have to wait until the next day before they can ask for the teachers' help. But at the 
time they are doing their homework, they would have to resort to other means of 
overcoming the difficulties which, if unresolved, may become sources oflater errors 
(VanLehn, 1990, 1982b). It would be desirable if a personal tutor could be made 
available to help each student when he or she encounters homework problems. 
A Personal Tutor to Students 
• 丽 • - - -• ++ • • - - . . 丽 + + + • 
I A personal tutor should be able to help students ofvaried abilities. For better 
students, immediate feedback should be provided to strengthen the learning effect. For 
students of lower ability, misconception or errors should be corrected immediately 
before they become stable errors'' (VanLehn, 1990). If they do not know how to 
continue, immediate help should be provided. Hence students' correct behavior will be 
reinforced and incorrect behavior avoided. Ideally, these should be done by human 
*^^"*"*^"^^———™**"^^^—***^**^*———— ‘ I ••• •••! !••! I II _ 
14 Stable errors are errors that happen systematical ly, they are thus also called sys temat ic errors. Cogni t ive 
psycholog is t s ( for example , VanLehn，1995 ; Sleeman, 1985) think that stable errors initially happen 
occas ional ly but happen more and more when lhe cor responding rules are used more. 
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tutors. However, if human tutors are not available, computer tutors that can act like 
human tutors may be the next best solution. 
To provide a computer tutor to each student is easier said than done. The 
necessary condition is that each student should haye a personal computer at home, a 
condition which is not fully met for the time being. However, with the increasing 
prosperity of society and the lowering of the prices of personal computers, it is 
believed that in the coming few years, this condition will be satisfied. 
Lack of Suitable Software for Helping Students with Their 
Homework 
The biggest handicap is the lack of suitable software. Although currently there 
are quite a number of educational systems available (examples shown in the next 
sections), they are not suitable for the present purpose. The reasons, according to the 
order ofsignificance, are their incompatibility with school curricula and the language 
ofinstmction they are using. The following sections discuss these in more detail: 
Incompatibility with Sc!ioo! Curricula 
Among the available educational systems, there are not many which can be 
directly used in the present school curricula. A lot of them are information providers 
like dictionaries or encyclopedias. For example, the American Heritage Talking 
Dictionary by Softkey International Inc. (1994) is a software that can actually 
pronounce the words in a human voice besides giving the meaning. These are useful 
learning tools, but surely cannot actively guide the students in doing their homework. 
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Another type of system that can be used for educational purpose is a popular 
spreadsheet software called Excel (Microsoft, 1995). It has been reported that Excel 
can be a useful tool in teaching such concepts as electrical circuits and heat transfer in 
physics (Silver, 1994; Drago, 1993). A spreadsheet is somewhat like a table ofcells. 
You can assign certain cells to represent independent variables and others as 
dependent variables. By entering values for the independent variables and 
relationships among the independent and dependent variables, values for the 
dependent variables can be calculated automatically. More than that, whenever any 
values of the independent variables or the relationships among the variables are 
changed, all other related values will be automatically updated. Hence, spreadsheet is 
a convenient tool for testing hypotheses or simulating physical situations, which 
makes it a very useful educational tool in training creative thinking. 
Although spreadsheet systems are useful, it is also clear that their use is limited 
to the testing of hypotheses or simulating physical situations. When it comes to 
mathematics homework, especially in training skills like solving equations, such 
systems cannot offer much help. 
CAI Programs 
Educational systems that are related to school curricula seem to function at two 
extremes: restricted or loose. Some programs like Advanced Physics (Scientia, 1995) 
would include illustrative pictures and even animation for the teaching of concepts 
and ideas. But to promote interaction between students and the computer tutor, there 
are only short questions or multiple choice items to test whether or not the students 
have mastered the concepts. If students answer incorrectly, they will be led to 
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prespecified paths to discover their own misconception and are then expected to 
correct their own errors. Thus, the help offered to students by this kind of systems is 
limited. 
Drill-and-Practlce Programs 
-...- -...-.._ s^ * 
The Advanced Physics program mentioned above is an example o f a restricted 
program in the sense that students are expected to follow paths prespecified by the 
system designer. There are also other systems like Mathematics Review (Education 
Time Courseware, 1995), most of whose capabilities emphasize on drill-and-practice. 
Students are given exercises to practise. The practice items are either in the form of 
multiple choice or short questions for which only short answers are expected. The 
‘purpose ofthis software is to drill the students until they can reach a certain degree of 
competence which is measured by a test similar to the exercises. Those who pass the 
test will be allowed to go on to the next part of the system. Students who cannot pass 
the test will be asked to either revise certain parts of the materials or be given 
additional materials to read until they master the subject. There is no attempt to 
understand students' errors and all remedial measures are prespecified. 
Simulation Programs 
At the other extreme of the CAI programs are the loose programs such as 
simulation systems. One such example is a Physics program called Interactive Physics 
(Knowledge Revolution, 1994). Instead of really doing experiments in laboratories, 
students can test their ideas by setting up simulations of the experiments in the 
computer. This not only saves time and trouble, but also allows experiments that are 
beyond the provisions of school laboratories. For example, students can use the 
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system to design an experiment testing the collision of two rigid bodies. They can 
decide on the masses, initial velocities and positions of the two bodies and then the 
system can simulate the results through animation ofthe motion of the bodies. There 
are also tables and graphs showing changes in velocities and other variables. Students 
could thus have a clear picture of what would happen although the experiment is not 
actually carried out. 
However, a drawback of this kind of program is that apart from the 
simulations, nothing is done to guide students to discover the principles or laws 
underlying the experiments. Students are required to explore and devise the 
hypotheses themselves. Systems like this are termed as "loose systems" since students 
are not guided in the learning process. 
Although currently available educational programs do help students with their 
quick and accurate responses or interesting and attractive illustrations, the help they 
offer is either too rigid, in the sense that they do not understand students' errors, or 
I there is no guidance given to the students. This is not to say that they are not useful. It 
isjust that i fwe are looking for a software to solve homework problems, we may need 
to develop a new software altogether. 
Language ofInstniction 
One last problem in applying computer technology to school curricula is that 
most available instructional systems are developed in English. Although English is a 
medium of instruction in Hong Kong schools, many students may have difficulty in 
understanding texts written in English. There are some systems written in Chinese 
imported from Taiwan but not many of these are compatible with the Hong Kong 
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curricula. Those that can be used on are mostly drill-and-practice systems. On the 
whole it is not easy to fiiid a computer tutor that can help Hong Kong students in their 
homework, 
t 
Requirements of the Personal Tutor . 
. . . . . _ . . . . ^ . _ . - _ _ . . • 冊 _ 
This review ofthe current situation as regards available instructional programs 
shows quite clearly that one way to make individual students to access a personal tutor 
is to develop a new system. There are two basic requirements of this new system: 
Firstly, it should be applicable to the curricula ofHong Kong schools, and, hopefully 
to other parts ofthe world. Secondly, the system should be able to understand students' 
responses so as to adjust its tutoring strategies to suit individual needs. In addition, for 
the system to be used by Chinese students, Chinese, or ideally, a bilingual system 
should be the instructional medium. Although initially the system may be applicable 
to a narrow area, it should be capable for future expansion, by being easy modified for 
other topic areas. It is only when such systems are developed that computer 
technology can be ofhelp to students in their daily learning. 
The Present Study — An Investigation into Electronic 
I 
Homework 
It is clear that a computer tutor that is compatible with school curricula is 
highly des i rable ; but the ques t ion is h o w to br ing it about . A c o m p u t e r tutor, at least 
for the time being, is definitely not to replace a human teacher, but to help the students 
� when live assistance is not available. Asking for a teacher's help in schools should 
pose no problem to students. Difficulties arise when they need assistance in doing 
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their homework. This is the ideal starting point for the development of computer 
tutors. 
A compiiter tutor and homework administrator 
In order to help students do homework, computer tutors must, besides 
providing diagnosing and providing remediation, fmd some means to order the 
problems in terms ofthe degree of difficulty so that students can gain more confidence 
by doing the easier problems first and then to the difficult ones. Furthermore, the 
computer tutor could help teachers to understand their students better ifit could collect 
and summarize the errors and weaknesses shown in the students' work. Electronic 
Homework is designed for such purposes. 
Electronic Homework can be composed of two components: the Computer 
I 
Tutor and the Homework Administrator. The Computer Tutor is an intelligent tutoring 
system that can provide personal assistance like supplying hints, checking errors, 
providing remediation and prioritizing problems. The Homework Administrator is 
intended to be a teacher's assistant in marking the homework and summarizing errors 
for the teacher's reference. When using Electronic Homework, teachers would simply 
assign homework by distributing floppy disks containing the assignment for students 
to do at home. Students can work at their own pace under the guidance ofthe computer 
tutor. Next day they return the disks to school. Teachers do not have to mark or correct 
the homework because it is already done by Electronic Homework. But they can have 
a clear picture of how the work was done by simply collecting the floppy disks and 




worL This whole process saves teachers a great deal oft ime which they can now use 
to improve their teaching. 
Analysis of the learning process and causes oferrors 
Thus Electronic Homework is a convenient tool for teachers besides being an 
intelligent tutoring system. It is an intelligent tutoring system since it can understand 
students, errors and provide suitable assistance. It is also a teaching tool since it 
releases the teacher from several administrative tasks and remediation work. In this 
sense, it is the first of this kind of computer system. Further, while most previous 
studies on intelligent tutoring systems focused on simpler domains like multiple 
column subtraction (Brown & Bm1on, 1978) and solving first order algebraic equation 
in one variable (SIeeman, 1987; Moore & Sleeman,.1988; Lewis, Milson & Anderson, 
1987), Electronic Homework is aimed at handling a wide range of mathematical 
problems. Even at the initial stage, the solving of logarithm problems was found to 
'require more complex knowledge than that required by the above systems. 
Investigation of the knowledge required may thus reveal phenomena that cannot be 
fornid in previous studies. Hence, the developing of Electronic Homework is 
attempted, firstly in the hope that a useful system can be provided for the students and 
teachers, and secondly that in the process, a more in-depth analysis oflearning process 
and causes of errors could be made. ‘ 
How to BiiiId up Electronic Homework 
� Most of the work involved in building up Electronic Homework will be on 
developing a computer expert that can diagnose students' errors and provide help 
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when needed. This computer expert cannot be in the form of the traditional computer 
assisted instructional systems where all possible entries by the students and the 
corresponding responses are stored. As discussed elsewhere", this will cause 
problems in that we either cannot know all the possible entries or it is impossible to 
store all ofthem. One possible way to do this is to fmd out all the knowledge required 
and store them in a system with artificial intelligence techniques. With the knowledge 
stored and the inference engine provided by artificial intelligence language like Prolog 
I and Lisp, it is possible that the system thus built can generate real time responses to 
students' entries and thus help them to solve their problems. 
! 
The Computer Expert 
The question now is finding the knowledge required and storing it. Ways to 
store knowledge in the system will be discussed in later sections. Knowledge in 
solving the problems and remedying them is usually obtained from either written 
materials or interviews of teachers. Knowledge of commonly made errors will be 
obtained by testing students, interviewing both teachers and students. For some 
typical errors, computer simulations will be used to investigate the possible 
unde r ly ing causes . All these will be d iscussed m o r e tho rough ly in later chapters . 
Finally, the computer system also requires the ability to communicate with the users. 
Such knowledge will also be discussed. 
15 For example , page 2. 
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Difficulty of prob!ems -^ -^ ,^_ ., _ 
Besides obtaining and storing knowledge, it may also be required that the 
system can arrange problems in increasing degree of difficulty so as to motivate 
students to make progress in learning. To do this, there should be means by which the 
system can calculate the degree of difficulty of a problem (referred to as problem 
difficulty from now on) immediately after a problem is entered. As most measures of 
problem difficulty, like item difficulty level, are calculated after the test items are 
administered, finding ways to calculate the problem difficulty before a problem is 
solved by students poses a problem to Electronic Homework. Detailed discussion on 
ways to overcome this is in Chapter 4 below. 
Mathematics as the Subiect Knowledse 
I — ?J? -... c^  
Electronic Homework was initially designed to help students in mathematics 
because mathematics knowledge is well structured. Every postulate is carefully 
hypothesized, every definition is clearly defined and every theorem is logically 
proved. There is always a logical relation governing any two pieces ofmathematics 
knowledge underthe same axiomatic system. Furthermore, in mathematical problems, 
we can clearly differentiate correct and incorrect solutions whereas in other 
disciplines, such as appreciation of paintings, it may not be easy to find a commonly 
accepted standard ofgood or bad pieces. This may also be the reason why most current 
intelligent tutoring systems are designed for use in such areas as computer 
programming and various topics in mathematics. For example, WEST is a computer 
program for teaching appropriate manipulation of arithmetic expressions (Burton & 
Brown, 1979, 1982); Leeds Modeling System (LMS) (Sleeman, 1982) is for teaching 
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algebraic equation solving; Geometry Tutor for teaching geometry (Anderson, Boyle 
& Yost, 1985) and LISP Tutor (Anderson & Reiser, 1985) for teaching the computer 
language LISP. 
Mathematics is such a large area that it is impossible to include all knowledge 
in the present study. However, although there may be many different sub-areas in 
,mathematics, there must be a structure common to all. To give a simple example, 
vectors，matrices and complex numbers are three different areas in mathematics. A 
vector is a directional quantity like 5 miles toward East. A matrix is an array of 
f l 2) 
numbers like ^^ J while a complex number is the sum of a real number and an 
imaginary number like 3+2i where i is the square root o f - l . Although they have 
different definitions and look very different, their operations are in many ways alike. 
There are many such examples found in mathematics. For the sub-area 
logarithms used in the present study, the logarithm of a number is in many ways 
similar to other functions such as sine and cosine. Also, students frequently make 
similar errors in these sub-areas. For example, a commonly found error in logarithm 
problems is that students would express log(2+3) as log 2 + log 3. In doing sine 
problems, oiir experience shows that students would make errors like writing 
sin(30�+60。）as in 3 0 � + sin 6 0 � � T h u s if the principles underlying Electronic 
Homework is found workable in logarithms, it would be quite possible that they 
would also work in other mathematics areas. An Electronic Homework system can 
then be built for all areas in mathematics. 
Logarithms thus has its position in mathematics. The fact that the calculators 
have replaced the using of logarithm table in performing complex calculations cannot 
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affect logarithms as a representative of a series offunctions properties ofwhich should 
be learned by our students. Evidence further supporting this view comes from the fact 
that techniques employed in developing the present system enables us to build up 
knowledge in the form of separate modules. Hence, after developing a system for 
logarithms, which in fact, consists ofknowlecige like solving algebraic equations and 
others , by a d d i n g m o d u l e s o f k n o w l e d g e in hand l ing o ther areas , the s y s t e m can be 
made to tutor as wide an area as possible provided it is within the capability of the 
hardware. 
I 
Effect ofiising Electronic Homework — — -• • - • .. . 
Theoretically Electronic Homework is developed for use by all students. 
W h e t h e r it is use fu l in he lp ing s tudents to do their h o m e w o r k is a sub jec t fo r 
investigation. Experience in using the traditional Computer-assisted Instructional 
p r o g r a m s s h o w s that these sys t ems m a y not benef i t all s tudents (Liu , 1992). It is thus 
w o r t h w h i l e to inves t iga te wha t k ind of s tudents m a y benef i t f r o m us ing intel l igent 
tu tor ing s y s t e m s l ike the Elec t ron ic H o m e w o r k . T h e sys tem m a y be m a d e ei ther m o r e 
sui table for t hose w h o benef i t ed less or it could focus only on those w h o benef i t ed 
mos t . T h e e f f ec t s of us ing Elec t ron ic H o m e w o r k will be d i scussed in later chapters . 
The Future ofElectronic Homework • • _ - - •-. 
At present , Elec t ronic H o m e w o r k deals only wi th logar i thms, but in the long 
mn， i t can be deve loped into an au thor ing sys tem that can be a tutor of any 
- m a t h e m a t i c s k n o w l e d g e provided the k n o w l e d g e can be entered into the sys tem. The 
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present system thus serves as a prototype showing how human knowledge can be 
incorporated into a computer system and how computer tutoring can be done. 
Chapter Summary 
Although quite a number of computer-assisted instructional systems are now 
available, few of them are suitable for use in school curricula, either because the 
systems are not directly related to what oiir students are learning in school or there is 
not sufficient guidance given to students in their learning processes. For Hong Kong 
students in particular, the language ofinstruction is another problem in using systems 
designed overseas. This study is thus aimed to design a system to address these 
difficulties. 
It is suggested in the present study that an intelligent tutoring system called 
Electronic Homework should be designed. By using artificial intelligence techniques, 
an intelligent tutoring system can store efficiently both the domain-specific 
knowledge and the pedagogic knowledge and thus can provide a flexible guidance to 
help students to correct their errors. When compared with the traditional computer-
assisted instructional systems, which store all prespecified possible routes and 
responses, an intelligent tutoring system like Electronic Homework uses less 
computer space but can handle more complex problems. 
However, to design such an intelligent tutoring system requires a thorough 
understanding ofwhy students make errors and how teachers diagnose and remedy the 
errors. A major part ofthis study is thus devoted to the discussion ofhow and what 
knowledge is obtained and how it is represented in the system. It is hoped that through 
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the study of the knowledge required in Electronic Homework that a more in depth 
analysis of the learning process and the origins oferrors can be achieved. 
Besides being an effective tutor for the students, Electronic Homework is also 
intended to be an assistant to teachers in such tasks as scoring and reporting that 
teachers normally have to do themselves. One additional function that can be carried 
I 
out by Electronic Homework but is rarely done by human teachers is that, based on the 
information supplied by the computer tutor, Electronic Homework can give a 
summary ofstudents' errors. This would be an effective way for teachers to understand 
their students better and it would provide data for devising remediation. 
The effects ofusing Electronic Homework will have to be investigated before 
it can be put into real use. The system will be tested by students ofvaried abilities and 
attitudes and the results compared with those students who do not use Electronic 
Homework. In addition, teachers' expert opinion will be collected. Results ofall such 









Before discussing the implementation of Electronic Homework, this chapter 
first looks at how the required knowledge should be represented in the present system. 
Although several artificial intelligence methods have been discussed in the preceding 
chapteri6, not ail of t h e m are suitable for the present system. This chapter starts by 
arguing that the symbolic approach is more appropriate than the neural network 
approach in representing knowledge to be used in Electronic Homework. This is then 
followed by a discussion on the confusion caused by the procedural-declarative 
knowledge distinction. Finally, it is suggested that an explicit-implicit knowledge 
distinction should replace the procedural-declarative one, and that the differences in 
speed and degree of automaticity observed between non-compiled and compiled 
procedure can be represented by a measure called degree of sophistication. The 
measure of degree of sophistication can actually provide a finer discrimination 
16 Page 14. 
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between the different states of skill acquisition from completely not acquired to 
complete acquired. 
How Knowledge is Represented 
The development of Electronic Homework requires a wide range of 
knowledge. The computer tutor, which is one of the two major components of 
Electronic Homework, requires knowledge to diagnose and remedy students' errors, to 
arrange problems according to students' standards. Hence the first problem for 
consideration is how to represent knowledge in the system. 
The knowledge required may come from different sources. But before we 
identify these sources, it may be more appropriate to first discuss how to represent the 
knowledge. The reason is simple: how we are to store the knowledge will affect how 
the knowledge is to be obtained. 
Currently, two knowledge representation methods are used frequently: the 
symbolic and the neural network approach. Both approaches try to build models of 
intelligence but from very different materials (Bechtel & Abrahamsen, 1991). 
The symbolic approach is an abstract mathematical representation of human 
intelligence in computer systems (Wagman, 1993). A system using this approach is 
called the physical-symbol system which consists of a set of entities called symbols 
� ‘i 
and another set of entities called expressions, each of which is composed of symbols. 
Also the system contains a collection of processes that operates on expressions to 
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produce other expressions O^ewell and Simon, 1976). Knowledge in this kind of 
system is thus represented by expressions and the collection of processes. While the 
expressions are usually explicitly written in the system so that others can read it by 
using suitable tools, the collection of processes is often implicitly embedded in the 
system and may not be observed by others. This kind of system is considered as being 
abstract since each expression is itself representing many instances if the symbols in it 
are replaced by different values. A rule given in Chapter 1 can be used to show this: 
R19] IF Number is divisible by 2 
THEN Number is an even number. 
is actually representing an infinite number of cases when Number is instantiated to 2, 
4, etc.. Learning in this kind of system is the abstraction process of acquisition of such 
rules from instances. 
In contrast to the abstract view of intelligence, the doctrine of the network 
approach has as its intellectual heritage the Newtonian world view that construes the 
mind and mental phenomena as the physical processes of the brain (Wagman, 1993). 
The notion of intelligence in this approach is that intelligence emerges from the 
interactions of large numbers of simple processing units (Rumelhart & McClelland, 
1986). According to Rumelhart, Hinton, & McClelland (1986), there are eight major 
aspects of a network model, also called a parallel distributed processing (PDP) model: 
• A set of processing units 
• A state of activation 
• An output function for each unit 
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• A pattern ofconnectivity among units 
• P^propagation rule for propagating patterns of activities through the network 
of connectivities 
• An activation rule for combining the inputs impinging on a unit with the 
current state of that unit to produce a new level of activation for the unit. 
• A learning rule whereby patterns of connectivity are modified by experience 
• An environment within which the system must operate 
In this kind ofsystem, learning is characterized by the activation ofinput units 
and the required output units. Activations then propagate to other units controlled by 
the propagation rule until an equilibrium state is reached�The knowledge leamed is 
represented by the state of action of the processing units as well as the strength oflinks 
thatjoin them. Thus knowledge in this kind of system is represented in terms ofbasic 
units and the relationships among them and there is no abstraction process involved. 
Thus different methodologies are used to represent knowledge in these two 
kinds ofsystems. Since the network model is in a way similar to neurons in the brain 
while the symbolic approach is the abstraction of human thinking, the former is 
described as natural, with features inherited from the study of the brain and from the 
way nature does things. On the other hand, the latter is artificial, related from the 
beginning to the use of computers (Bechtel & Abrahamsen, 1991). 
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Symbolic Expressions or Neural Networks 
There has been a lot of debate over the merits of the two approaches. The 
symbolic approach was claimed to have been tested so extensively over the past 30 
years that it can now be regarded as fully established, although over less than the 
gamut of activities that are called "thinking" (Simon, 1990). Symbolic-processing 
machines were, however, criticized as failing to provide frameworks for capturing the 
simple insight into the interactive nature of processing (Rumelhart & McClelland, 
1986). On the other hand, the network model was also criticized as the only kind of 
cognitive processes of which networks seemed capable were those involving 
associations (Bechtel & Abrahamsen, 1991), There has been a trend to narrow down 
the gap between the two approaches, but there are still differences. Perhaps an 
eventual merging of the two would be the best solution. As suggested by Bechtel & 
Abrahamsen (1991), the key to successful cooperation is that each approach be used 
for the tasks most suited to it, rather than fighting for the same turf. 
There is one way that the present system, and maybe other intelligent tutoring 
system too, differs from the production system" that is intended to simulate human 
information processing. What is required is not a model to be trained to perform 
exactly as a human does, nor a precise model of students' behavior. The main concem 
is to differentiate between correct and incorrect knowledge and the aim of the present 
system is to reinforce the correct knowledge. Hence, it is the abstraction of the 
knowledge, i.e., in the form of expressions, that is required. It seems that a network of 
> ‘ , 
17 A set of product ions (if-then rules). 
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interlinked processing units cannot give rise, an easy representation with the current 
technology Besides, mathematics is itself a discipline that represents knowledge in the 
form ofsymbolic expressions. A simple example is that an equation in the form of: 
x+2-3 • 
is actually representing the knowledge of solving problems like how many apples has 
to be added to 2 to make it 3, or how many persons has be to be added to make a group 
of three. It is therefore more natural to represent knowledge used in a mathematics 
tutor in the form ofsymbolic expressions than its counterpart. 
Procedural and Declarative Knowledge 
Ifexpressions are to be used to represent kn.owledge, the next question will be 
what knowledge is to be represented. Traditionally, knowledge is divided into two 
types _- procedural knowledge and declarative knowledge (Anderson, 1990; Gagne, 
1985). Declarative knowledge is "factual knowledge that people can report or 
describe, whereas, procedural knowledge is knowledge people can only manifest in 
their performance' (Anderson, 1993). For easy identification of the two types of 
knowledge, Anderson (1993) also supplied an operational definition in which the 
types ofknowledge are defmed in terms of easily identifiable actions. According to his 
definition, ‘‘knowledge that one is able to verbally describe or declare is declarative, 
while knowledge that can only be inferred from an individual's behavior is considered 
procedural" (Anderson, 1993). According to Anderson, the knowledge of 
Washington, DC being the capital of the United States, and memorization of the 
typewriter keyboard are two pieces of declarative knowledge since one can verbally 
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state the fact that Washington, DC is the capital of the United States or verbally 
describe the position of each key on the typewriter keyboard. The typing skill, 
although it is closely related to memorization of the typewriter keyboard, is a piece of 
procedural knowledge since you may type very well but you may not be able to 
describe how your fingers move to the desired positions on the keyboard. It could be 
the case that when you are asked where the key 'T, is you cannot answer until you put 
your hands on the keyboard and let your fingers lead you to the position. At the same 
time, there may be two pieces of knowledge coexisting about the same object, one 
being procedural (moving of arms and fingers to the suitable positions) and the other 
declarative (memorization of positions ofkeys). 
The operational definition does offer an easy way to differentiate between the 
two types of knowledge. However, this way of defining knowledge in terms of 
verbalization is not convincing. Even Anderson himself was not satisfied with this 
definition. He himself argued against this in that one may not be able to verbally 
describe the shape of an object but obviously the knowledge about the shape ofthat 
object must be declarative since it is a piece of factual knowledge. 
Not being satisfied with his own definition Anderson (1993) redefined the two 
types of knowledge in terms of- a theoretical framework. According to Anderson, 
productions, which are the basic units of procedural knowledge, function by reading 
information from working memory^^ and writing information to working memory. On 
the other hand, the information in working memory is declarative knowledge. 
� 18 H u m a n memory is usually divided into two parts: the short-term memory and the long-term memory. Short-
term memory only stores information in a very short period of t ime (approximate 20- 30 seconds) while long-
term memory stores information nearly permanently. As thinking is also thought to be occurred in the short-
term memory , it is thus also called working memory in some information processing models. 
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Anderson did not explain why this definition is better than the previous ones in 
explaining why the declarative knowledge of the shape of an object cannot be 
verbalized although one can guess that it is because the subject either does not have 
the procedural knowledge to retrieve the declarative knowledge to the working 
memory or this subject does not have the procedural knowledge to report the 
declarative knowledge from working memory. Hence, verbalization is not the 
necessary condition for knowledge to be declarative although declarative knowledge 
could always be described if suitable skills (procedural knowledge) are supplied. 
On Evidence Supporting the Procedural- Declarative — — — — - ^^- - - _. _ . 
Knowledge Distinction 
Anderson tried to provide experimental evidence to support the procedural and 
declarative distinction. However, it seems that what he provided could only be 
evidence supporting dichotomy of knowledge but not the procedural and declarative 
distinction. There may be an infinite number of ways to divide knowledge into two 
categories, for example, one can categorize knowledge according to whether it is 
about feeling or whether it is about the human body, but none of this dichotomy of 
knowledge can be evidence to show that the procedural and declarative distinction 
does exist. If Anderson is to prove the procedural and declarative distinction 
according to his definition, he should provide evidence showing that there is 
knowledge for reading and writing to working memory and there is knowledge that is 
stored in the working memory. Any other categories can, at most, be partial evidence 
‘ for the distinction. 
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According to Anderson (1993), there are six categories offindings that can be 
evidence for the distinction between declarative and procedural long-term memories'^ 
The categories are reportability, associative priming, retrieval asymmetry, acquisition, 
retention, dissociation. The following sections briefly introduce these categories and 
argue that these cannot be evidence for the procedural and declarative distinction. 
Reportable versus Not Reportable 
According to Anderson (1993), procedural knowledge is not reportable but 
declarative knowledge is potentially reportable. Anderson again does not state clearly 
what he means by potentially reportable. An educated guess is that declarative 
knowledge is reportable provided that suitable procedural knowledge is supplied. 
Then whether or not the knowledge is reportable depends on the supply ofsuitable of 
procedural knowledge and not on evidence showing that the two types ofknowledge 
are different. Anderson will need to elaborate if he claims that reportability is an 
evidence for the existence of declarative and procedural long-term memories. 
Associative Priming 
Associative priming refers to the effect experienced when one is primed 
(stimulated) by an item which then makes it faster or easier for those items related to 
the stimulus to be recalled. For example, when subjects were asked to decide whether 
a briefly exposed item is true or false, it was found that people recognized that canary 
is a true word more quickly if they were first shown the word bird rather than first 
being shown the word rock (Houston, 1986). The reason is that the word canary is 
•‘ r 
• 
19 One part of human memory system that stores information for a very long period of time. 
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more closely related to the word bird than the word rock. The word bird is said to be 
priming the word canary. 
According to Anderson (1993), priming can only be found in declarative 
memory. The example he gives is, when one hears the word computer, there is 
priming for the word programming (one can read the word programming more 
rapidly), but not for one's computer programming skills (i.e. one cannot program more 
rapidly). Because the knowledge of both the words computer and programming is 
declarative but programming skill is procedural, the example was thus claimed to be 
evidence for the existence of two long-term memories. 
It seems quite unreasonable to try to compare simple tasks like reading a word 
to complex tasks like programming. Programming is a task that requires knowledge of 
tens ofcommands as well as knowledge ofhow to combine them to form meaningful 
and executable instructions. This is much more complex than the knowledge of 
reading one single word. It is possible that priming does occur in both cases, but 
programming is such a complex procedure that the priming effect within a program 
may be too small to be observed in the whole process. Hence, even ifi t is true that the 
priming effect can only be observed in the so-called declarative memory, it is by no 
- means evidence for the declarative-procedural distinction of knowledge; it is just the 
complexity ofknowledge that counts. 
Retrieval Asymmetry 
Further evidence claimed by Anderson (1993) to support the declarative and 
� procedural distinction is that there is an asymmetry of access of procedural knowledge 
that does not exist for declarative knowledge. A rule will work if its conditions match 
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and will perform its action but it is not possible to have the rule reverse itselfand go 
from action to condition (Anderson, 1993). For example, ifthere is a rule saying that: 
-R21 ] If it rains, then John will go out for a walk. 
Now if it really rains, then we should see that John does go out for a walk 
otherwise the rule will be false. However, on the other hand, i fwe now see that John 
goes out for a walk, we cannot thus say that it is raining because it is possible that John 
may sometimes go out for a walk when the sun shines. 
An example given as evidence for this is what Anderson called principle of 
specificity. The principle of specificity states that the knowledge acquired through 
practising one skill cannot be transferred to another skill even if the two skills are 
related. Experiments done on Lisp programming (McKendree & Anderson, 1987; 
Pennington & Nicolicli, 1991) showed that learning about LISP for coding��does not 
generalize to the use ofLISP for purposes ofcode evaluation�'， 
The coding ofLisp programme is a process from the desired behavior to the 
code while the evaluation is a process from the code to the desired behavior. The 
non-transferability of coding knowledge to evaluating knowledge seems to support 
this retrieval asymmetry of productions. According to Anderson, this is evidence for 
the existence ofsuch procedural knowledge with its basic unit called productions. 
There are two doubtful points about this retrieval asymmetry: first, it seems 
that even declarative knowledge is asymmetric. For example, we can say that a cat is 
an animal, but not an animal is a cat. It seems that asymmetry can be found not only in 
‘ 
20 Des igning programs for particular purposes. 
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the so-called procedural knowledge characterized by production-like rules. Also, 
concerning the principle of specificity, Nicholich and Rahm (1995) argued that the 
experiments supporting the principle either lacked adequate control or that they did 
not employ standard measures of transfer. By adding control groups of subjects and 
analyzing the evaluation and generation tasks in terms of common productions, 
Nicholich and Rahm (1995) successfully found significant transfer between the tasks 
which was even more than that predicted by the production common to both tasks. The 
authors explained that this increased transfer was due to the common declarative 
knowledge and hence there seemed to be no ground for the asymmetry and specificity 
ofproduction knowledge. 
Acquisition of Knowledge '‘ —-— —• • *—^ 
On acquisition of knowledge, Anderson claimed that declarative knowledge 
comes from direct encoding-^ of the environment, whereas procedural knowledge 
must be compiled from declarative knowledge through practice. Compilation is a 
word originally used in computer science. Languages used in writing codes for 
computer programs can be roughly divided into two categories: high-order languages 
and the low-order languages. High-order languages are those that are similar to human 
language. For example, a statement written in the computer language Prolog in the 
form of: 
� ‘ , 
21 Check whether a piece of codes can achieve the desired goal. 
22 A s knowledge about an object stored in human brain may not b€ the same as the real object, direct encoding 
here s imply means the process of translating objects in the environment as codes in the memory . 
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write("abc") 
would simply mean write the characters "abc" on the screen. 
Because ofthis similarity to human language, they are easy to leam and easy to 
use. However they have the disadvantage that programs written in high-order 
languages work very slowly. Examples of these languages are Basic, Pascal, Prolog 
and FORTRAN. 
Low-order languages are those that are similar to language used by computers. 
The language of the lowest order is called the machine language which is in the form 
of binary numbers like 11010110. It is easy to imagine that programs written in 
numbers like this would be very difficult to learn and to use. However, codes in 
machine language are exact instructions to the computer with 1 meaning on and 0 
meaning off. Programs written in machine language can thus work extremely fast. In 
fact, programs written in high-order languages have to be translated into 
corresponding machine codes before they can be executed. Translation (called 
interpretation in computer terms) takes time so programs written in a high-order 
language thus work much more slowly. When a program written in high-order 
language is run, every instruction will in tum be translated and then executed. The 
mechanism responsible for thisjob is called the interpreter. 
As both languages have their advantages and disadvantages, some 
programmers may like to write their codes first in high-order languages and then 
covert them into codes in low-order languages before execution. This process of 
converting the codes into machine codes before execution is called compilation. It is 
different from interpretation in that one instruction is translated and executed before 
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the next one is translated and executed, whereas in compilation, all the instructions are 
translated before execution. Thus compilation and interpretation are exactly the same 
procedures but executed in a different order. 
As compiled codes work much faster than original ones, psychologists 
borrowed this term to represent those processes that become faster with practice 
(Anderson, 1990). Thus initially, knowledge is in its declarative form, or high-order 
language, but with practice, some of the instructions become compiled which then 
makes the whole process faster. Later, more and more instructions become compiled 
until no more high-order instructions are left. The knowledge is said to be compiled 
and has become a piece of procedural knowledge. As it is certain that practice does 
make a process work faster, compilation does seem to offer a good explanation for the 
speeding-up of processes. 
However, an important point should be noted: Besides the fact that both skills 
and instructions do work much faster after practice and compilation, there is no other 
evidence to show that a cognition does exist in the human brain that is doing things 
similar to a compiler in computers. There is no harm to assume that a human compiler 
is part of a theory for explaining the skill acquisition process. But it should be 
remembered that compilation is only needed when there are in fact, two memories. It 
would be a very serious fault to assume the existence of two types ofknowledge in the 
first place, and then deduce that compilation does exist since practice does make the 
process faster, but again this knowledge is used as evidence for the existence of two 
memories in the brain. 
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Retention 
According to Anderson (1993), the retention functions for the two types of 
memories are independent. When people become more proficient in using procedural 
knowledge, they sometimes have difficulties in recalling the declarative knowledge 
that initially gave helpful hints for acquiring the procedural knowledge. Examples of 
this can be found everywhere: the typing example discussed earlier in this chapter is 
one, and driving a car is another. When you first leam to drive a car, you may need 
several verbal hints to guide your operations. But once you have become an expert 
driver, you will not need any verbal hints. However, if you are asked how you drive a 
car, you may have to perform the whole process once in order to give a verbal 
description of your behavior. According to Anderson’ definition, the verbal 
description is declarative knowledge while driving a car is procedural. Hence, 
acquiring the procedural knowledge may sometimes cause the loss of the declarative 
knowledge even if the two are closely related. 
It should, however, be noted that this observed property does not seem to be 
restricted to procedural and declarative knowledge. Even for two pieces of closely 
related declarative knowledge, we may find that the familiarity with one may cause 
- the other one to be forgotten. One simple example is: you have an old friend called 
Henry whom you have not seen for more than ten years. One year ago, you reared a 
dog, also called Henry. Now whenever you hear the name Henry, do you immediately 
think of your old friend or your dog? Naturally it will be your dog. This example, as 
well as those on typing and driving, can be explained in terms of association. In all the 
� three cases, a stimulus is associated with two alternatives. In the dog example, the 
name Henry is associated with two objects, your dog and your old friend. In the 
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driving example, the idea of driving a car is associated with the actual driving and the 
description ofthe process. Also, in the typing example, the idea oftyping is associated 
with the actual typing and the layout of the keyboard. Again in all the three examples, 
one of the alternatives will become more familiar due to practice and the other will 
recede in the memory. Although in both the driving and the typing examples, one of 
the alternatives can be claimed to be procedural and the other declarative while in the 
dog example, both alternatives are declarative. Hence, it should be reasonable to say 
that this difference in retention is not related to the distinction of procedural and 
declarative knowledge. 
Dissociation 
Anderson (1993) gave examples of amnesiac symptoms to show the 
dissociation ofprocedural and declarative memory. Amnesiacs are patients who lose 
their memory because of brain injuries. Cases reported include HM, who was found 
unable to recall new events but could acquire new skills (Corkin, 1968) and Korsakoff 
patients who learned how to read but were unable to recall words they had read 
(Cohen & Squire, 1980). As both reading and acquiring new skills are procedural 
knowledge while learning new events and recalling words require declarative 
knowledge about the events and words, this seems to support the procedural-
declarative distinction. 
The amnesiac symptoms show clearly that different types of knowledge are 
stored in different sections of the brain. But why this is related to the procedural-
declarative distinction is not clear. Even in the examples cited above, we can see that 
learning new events and reading words must require descriptive knowledge of the 
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events and the words. This is considered declarative according to Anderson's 
definition. However, the recalling of words and learning new events cannot be purely 
declarative as some knowledge on how to recall or how to learn may be required. Thus 
we cannot be sure that the inability to recall words or to learn new events is cause by 
the damage of the declarative memory so that nothing can be stored there, or whether 
it is because they do not have the necessary skills to store them. More evidence is 
needed for clarification. 
A further comment on this dissociation phenomenon is that: recalling and 
reading consist of perceptuomotor components while learning new events and 
recalling words may be purely cognitive. Hence, an alternative explanation for the 
amnesiacs symptom is that it is due to a perceptuomotor-cognitive distinction rather 
than procedural-declarative one. Furthermore, we can observe that some of the 
perceptuomotor skills like hitting a tennis ball can be learned unconsciously. At first , 
you may miss the ball, but eventually you will be able to successfully hit it for the first 
time. After practising, the rate of success will become higher and higher. Although 
this practising may be guided by verbal instructions from the coach or even from 
yourself, most of the time, it does not seem to be that you are consciously 
manipulating your muscles, but the technique is improving. Thus it may be true that 
some perceptualmotor knowledge can be acquired unconsciously, or in other words, 
without going through the working memory by directly going from the sensory 
registers to the long-term memory. In this case, the inability to recall new events or to 
recall words may be due to the fact that the HM and Korsakoff patients were unable to 




Even Anderson himself would admit that there have been numerous 
demonstrations ofamnesiacs learning skills with strong perceptuomotor components, 
but relatively few demonstrations of their ability tb leam skills that are more purely 
cognitive (Anderson, 1993, p. 23). Examples found in amnesiacs seem to be more 
evidence for the perceptuomotor-cognitive distinction rather than the procedural-
declarative distinction. 
Distinction of Knowledge 
<_7 
In the amnesiac cases, it seems that Anderson has confused the declarative-
procedural distinction with the perceptuomotor-cognitive distinction. However, this 
cannot be evidence against the declarative-procedural distinction. The reason is 
simple: we can always divide any set of objects into two or even more categories, 
either for theoretical purposes or based on facts. I f the distinction between procedural 
and declarative knowledge is to be based on facts, then we need concrete evidence to 
show the existence ofthe two types of memory. According to this argument, it would 
seemed that currently there is not sufficient evidence for this distinction. 
Alternately, ifthe distinction between declarative and procedural knowledge is 
for theoretical purposes, i.e., for the easy prediction and explanation of phenomena, 
there is no problem so long i f it can predict accurately and there is no contradiction 
among its explanations. Two different ways to distinguish knowledge, the 
perceptuomotor-cognitive and the complex-simple distinction, have been suggested in 
the above paragraphs. However, this is by no means complete. Any property of 
、 knowledge can be used as a criterion for distinction ofknowledge so long as it satisfies 
the above requirement for theoretical distinction of knowledge. The following 
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paragraphs explore the possibilities of using other knowledge-distinction criterion 
based on the intention of the procedural-declarative distinction and the practical 
requirements of computer tutoring systems. 
What is Procedural Knowledge? 
The declarative and procedural distinction may become more clear i f we can 
find out exactly what procedural knowledge is. According to Anderson (1990, 1993) 
and others (e.g., Gagne, 1985), the basic unit of procedural knowledge is described by 
a production rule. An example of such rules can be found in Anderson's (1993) 
example production system for addition given below: 
.R22] I f the goal is to solve an addition problem 
and c P is the rightmost column without an answer digit 
THEN set a subgoal to write out an answer in c l (Anderson, 1993) 
Clearly, knowing that such a rule should be used does imply that this rule wil l 
be used. This is perhaps why Anderson and others suggested that this is only a 
declarative rule and that it wil l become a piece of procedural knowledge after it has 
been practised a sufficient number of times. The process of encoding declarative 
knowledge into procedural knowledge is called compilation. Knowing the rule and 
applying the mle are thus considered separately as declarative and procedural 
knowledge. This notion may come from the fact that practising does speed up the 
process. However, this notion may, on the other hand, overlook some important 
""""*""^ ^^ ^^ ^^ "^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  
23 There are several co lumns of numbers in mult i -column subtraction and that students are expected to attempt 
column by column, c l here refers to the column that a student is currently working on. 
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features regarding the application ofarule. To correctly apply a rule such as the one 
shown above, other knowledge besides that explicitly written in it might also be 
required. For example, one needs the knowledge to,wri te out an answer in c l " . Other 
examples may be found in the system. 
Some ofthese additional knowledge units may be found in the same system 
that requires them. However, there are still some that may not be found. For example, 
in order to solve the addition problem represented by rule [R22], one needs the 
knowledge to detect that the goal is to solve an addition problem, to detect that c l is 
the rightmost column, and to detect whether there is an answer digit. A l l these 
elements involve knowledge that is not represented in Anderson's ACT-R system 
(Anderson, 1993) and other systems like Soar (Laird, Newell & Rosenbloom, 1987; 
Newell, 1991). 
It must be acknowledged that no system can include all knowledge and that all 
users are assumed to possess some knowledge before using the system. Researchers 
(Anderson, 1993; Lewis, Milson, & Anderson, 1987) suggested some knowledge 
grains24 have to be assumed so that no further dissection on these grains wi l l be done 
although there are possibilities. Grains are different from basic units of knowledge 
such as productions and propositions but are composed ofthem. Knowledge grains are 
not explicitly expressed in the cognitive system but it is assumed that everyone who 
uses this system should already have the knowledge represented by these grains. 
、 .'‘ 
24 Assumed smallest units o f k n o w l e d g e in the cognit ive system. 
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Explicit versus Implicit Knowledge 
Grains are some kind of implicit knowledge that are not explicitly represented 
in any system. There are some other knowledge units that can be treated as implicit 
knowledge. The following mle explicitly states a knowledge piece that is required to 
solve a multi-column subtraction problem: 
R22] I f the goal is to solve an addition problem 
and cl25 is the rightmost column without an answer digit 
THEN set a subgoal to write out an answer in c l (Anderson, 1993) 
However, it seems that in Anderson's system and other systems like Soar 
(Laird, Newell & Rosenbloom, 1987; Newell, 1991), once such a rule is incorporated 
into the system, it wi l l automatically be selected and applied whenever appropriate. 
The knowledge of selecting and applying rules is not implicit from the point ofview 
ofthe designer ofthe computer language which is used to develop this kind ofsystem. 
For the persons who designed the cognitive system, theyjust have to be careful when 
designing the rules but they do not have to worry about how these rules are applied. To 
these designers, the knowledge of selecting and applying knowledge is implicit that 
this knowledge is assumed. 
Implicit knowledge is in some ways like procedural knowledge in the sense 
that they are both non-reportable. However, implicit knowledge is neither knowledge 
of how to do things, nor knowledge of reading .and writing to working memory 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ 
25 There are several co lumns of numbers in mult i-column subtraction and that students are expected to attempt 
column by column, c l here refers to the column that a student is currently working on. 
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(Anderson, 1993). Knowledge such as knowing that c l is the rightmost column in mle 
_R22] above should be declarative knowledge according to Anderson's categorization, 
but it is implicit since there is no part in the system stating what the rightmost column 
and what is a column is. ‘ 
Hence, any system would consist of two types of knowledge, explicit and 
implicit. Explicit knowledge is the knowledge that is directly applied when solving 
problems that the system is designed for. Implicit knowledge is all other knowledge 
that is required. The use of explicitness as criterion for categorization solves confusion 
caused by the procedural-declarative distinction. However, this categorization of 
knowledge is only for the convenience of designing computer systems, there has been 
no claim that there should be two memories in the brain, each corresponding to one 
knowledge stated here. Although some of the evidence claimed to be supporting the 
procedural-declarative distinction can also be applied to this implicit-explicit 
distinction, it wi l l not be dealt with here since it is not the main concern ofthe present 
study. 
Degree of Sophistication versus 
Proceduralization 
Anderson (1983, 1987, 1990, 1993) and others (Gagne, 1985) argue that the 
acquisition of skills has to be done through a process of knowledge compilation. 
According to Anderson, skill involved in doing a certain task initially consists of 
、 several pieces of declarative knowledge. Through practice, each declarative 
knowledge piece wi l l be compiled into corresponding procedural knowledge pieces. 
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Pieces of procedural knowledge are represented by productions. When several 
productions are placed in the working memory at the same time, they wil l be 
combined into one production. The processes of changing declarative knowledge into 
procedural ones and combining several productions are called proceduralization and 
composition respectively while the whole process is called knowledge compilation. 
An example given by Gagne (1985) serves to illustrate this process: 
Suppose now the task is to add fractions. Initially, the students would have a 
list ofsteps either from the textbook or from the teacher's instructions. The list may be 
like the steps shown in Table 2.1: 
^ ‘ , 
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Table 2.1 
The S t ^ Involved in Addin_&Fractions (taken from Gagne, 1985). 
1. Find the least common denominator. 
2. Divide the denominator of the first fraction into the least common 
denominator. 
3. Multiply the result of step 2 by the numerator of the first fraction. 
4. Write the result of step 3 above a line and the least common denominator 
below that line. 
5. Repeat step 2-4 for the second fraction. 
6. Add the numerators of the two fractions written down in step 4. 
7. Write the result of step 6 as a numerator. 
8. Write the least common denominator as the denominator. 
9. I f the numerator and denominator have a common factor, divide them by this 
factor and write the result. 
. ；, 
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When these steps are read into the brain, they are in the form of declarative 
knowledge. After that, one translates each step into productions through practising 
individual steps. Table 2.2 shows productions for the first three steps in the procedure: 
When these productions are formed and are used together for sufficient number of 
times, all the proceduralized productions will be combined as one large production as 
shown in Table 2.3. 
; 1 I 
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Table 2.2 
Production Representations For the First Three Steps in Adding Fractions 
P1 IF ~ M y GOAL is to add FRACTIONS and there are two FRACTIONS to add 
THEN Set SUBGOAL to find LEAST COMMON DENOMINATOR. 
P2 IF My GOAL is to add FRACTIONS and there are two FRACTIONS to add 
and LEAST COMMON DENOMINATOR is known 
THEN Divide DENOMINATOR of FRACTION 1 into LEAST COMMON 
DENOMINATOR to get RESULT 1. 
P3 IF My GOAL is to add FRACTIONS and there are two FRACTIONS to add 
and there are two FRACTIONS to add 
and I have RESULT 1 
THEN Multiply NUMERATOR of FRACTION 1 by RESULT 1. 




A Production for Computing the Least Common Denominator. 
- — _ . - ---- - • . — - - . -. - - - -.-- __... _. . .. _ . 
^ GOAL is to find LEAST COMMON DENOMINATOR ^ 
and there is more than one FRACTION 
THEN Multiply all DENOMINATORS to get PRODUCT 
Identify COMMON FACTORS among DENOMINATORS and PRODUCT 
Divide PRODUCT by COMMON FACTORS 
The composed production works faster and requires less working memory 
space since there is only one production to be taken care of. 
The skills acquired through compilation and proceduralization are thus 
characterized by its automaticity (i.e. the skill wi l l be applied automatically whenever 
the required conditions are satisfied) and faster execution (thejob wil l be done faster 
than originally when only the declarative knowledge is provided). 
Since it is tme that practice speeds up performance, knowledge compilation 
does offer a reasonable explanation for this phenomenon i f there is really a 
procedural-declarative distinction. However, i f there is, in fact, no such thing as 
procedural-declarative distinction, the concept of proceduralization wil l have to be 
either changed or abandoned since the translation from one knowledge to another wil l 
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be meaningless. In addition, the idea of proceduralization wi l l also have to be 
modified since there is no more compiled knowledge. 
According to an earlier argument, besides the fact that i f we practise a skill 
several times, we can actually perform the skill faster, there is no evidence for the 
existence ofa cognition that does the same work as a compiler in a computer language 
system. Further, in Anderson's skill acquisition theory (1983), subskills are acquired 
through proceduralization while skills are acquired through composition ofsubskills. 
It is strange that two different processes are required for the acquisition of skills and 
subskills as subskills are themselves skills. For example, to type a passage is a skill 
that requires the subskills to type characters, which in turn are skills that require the 
subskills to move the fingers and press keys. It would be very hard to say which ofthe 
skills are acquired through composition and which through proceduralization. 
〇n the other hand, i f the term subskill is used in a relative sense, i.e. a skill can 
be a subskill of other skills but may also consist ofother subskills, then the acquisition 
of skills can be explained solely in terms of composition of subskills which can then 
be explained in terms of their subskills. I f this is the case, then there wi l l be no need for 
proceduralization and even no need for the procedural-declarative distinction. Instead, 
knowledge can be described in terms of its degree of sophistication: knowledge pieces 
that are formed by composing other pieces can be thought as ofhigher degree than its 
components, while the components can be thought of as being oflower degree. Hence 
the grains26 can be thought of as the lowest degree of sophistication, knowledge made 
ofthese grains through composition are ofhigher degree and so on. For the same skill, 
26 Assumed smallest units o f k n o w l e d g e in the cognit ive system, described earlier in this chapter. 
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there may be more than one knowledge piece to accomplish it. These knowledge 
pieces may actually be made of the same set ofknowledge grains but only differ by the 
degree of sophistication of their components. Some of these knowledge pieces are 
composed oflarge units formed by several cycles ofcomposition. While some ofthe 
others are made ofless composed or even uncomposed units. These knowledge pieces 
can also be thought of as having different degrees ofsophistication: those with more 
composed units higher and the others lower. Of course, a detailed calculation 
procedure must be worked for a more accurate picture. However, i f we recall our 
experience in learning to drive a car or any other skills, there seems to be some 
intermediate stages between the initial stage, during which we have to memorize all 
the verbal instructions, and the final stage when driving becomes automatic and 
effortless. The procedural-declarative distinction seems to be claiming that there could 
only be the initial and the final stages. In the present degree of sophistication 
description, many more stages are accepted. This latter notion seems to be closer to the 
real situation. 
Notation of Knowledge 
A lot ofconfusion between procedural and declarative knowledge may be due 
to the fact that different notations are used to represent facts and actions. In most 
production systems, facts are usually represented in statements like: 
•‘ r 
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.R23] isa(cat,animal)27-- A cat is a animal. 
_R24] color(rose,red) -- The color of rose is red. 
On the other hand, actions are represented as if-then rules. For example, to find 
the sum of two numbers a and b, we would need a production: 
.R25] i f sum of a and b is required then calculate a+b and report 
To sort two numbers a and b, the following rule may be required: 
:R26] i f a>b then put a before b 
That may be why theorists in artificial intelligence referred to knowledge 
about facts as declarative knowledge and knowledge about how to act as procedural 
knowledge. According to Chabris (1991), declarative knowledge is the knowledge of 
"knowing what" and it describes the information necessary to solve the problem in a 
general way, without providing a direct method for its solution. On the other hand, 
procedural knowledge is the knowledge of "knowing how", it encodes knowledge as 
process, asserting that a procedure for solving a problem is the knowledge ofhow to 
solve it. Examples given by Chabris can illustrate this more clearly. In his words: 
’ , 
27 Compute r s do not use natural language. To input knowledge into a computer system, the knowledge has to be 
written in computer syntax. This is an example of the syntax used in the computer language Prolog. 
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The knowledge to solve a mechanics problem in physics could 
be represented declaratively as a set ofdifferential equations. These 
represent all the necessary information, and imply that the value(s) 
^hich satisfy all the constraints simultaneously are the solutions. A 
procedural representation might specify a series ofsteps the problem 
solver should take, one after the other, to arrive at the solutionfrom 
the initial description ofthe problem (Chabris, 1991. page 30). 
In terms ofChabris's definitions, both types ofknowledge can be represented 
as descriptions: declarative knowledge is the description of what could be used to 
solve the problem while procedural knowledge is the description of what should be 
done in order to solve the problem. The difference between the two types of 
knowledge mayjust be in their ways of organizing the components but not in the ways 
they are stored in the memory system. 
However, according to Anderson, procedural knowledge is not reportable, 
hence rules [R25] and [R26] can only be declarative knowledge since they are the 
descriptions of what actions should be done under the conditions specified in the 
condition parts. It is only through proceduralization that these two declarative 
knowledge pieces can become procedural knowledge which is characterized by being 
non-reportable. But again, these two newly compiled pieces are represented by the 
rules [R25] and [R26]. This dual-representation causes much confusion that should be 
avoided. 
It should be pointed out that this is not rare in natural language. An example 
based on that given by Leung (1967) shows that: 
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Hong Kong is a small island. 
Hong Kong is a bi-syllablic word. 
In the first sentence, the words Hong Kong are used to represent the place 
Hong Kong, while in the second, it is used to represent the name of Hong Kong, but 
they appear to be identical in the two sentences. Other similar sentences can be easily 
found in many natural languages we use. 
What Should Be Done But Not What Is Actually Done 
The fact that dual-representation is so commonly used does not imply that this 
convention should be retained. People may be so used to this kind of convention that 
they would accept the dual-representation of productions without question. It is, 
however, better to avoid it so as to reduce the confusion that it would cause. In 
previous sections, it is argued that there is not enough evidence for the procedural-
declarative distinction. Further, i f the explicit and implicit distinction is used, there is 
no more need for the procedural-declarative distinction. I f there is only one memory in 
the brain, this dual-representation confusion wil l automatically disappear. As the rules 
'R25] and [R26] are explicitly represented in the system, they are explicit knowledge 
that describe what actions should be done with knowledge implicit in the system 
responsible for the execution. Knowledge explicitly stored in production systems is 
thus a description of what actions should be done under specified conditions and not 
the actual actions. There is thus no more confusion caused by dual-representation of 
productions. 
:丨, •‘-
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Chapter Summary 
This chapter describes how knowledge should be represented in the present 
system. A major portion has been devoted to the discussion of the procedural-
declarative distinction. Although it is argued here that evidence claiming to be 
supporting the procedural-declarative distinction is irrelevant, it is by no means saying 
that there is only one memory system in the brain. In fact, there is evidence to show 
that different portions of the brain have different functions (Kalat, 1984) but neither of 
these distinct memories can be found to have declarative or procedural properties. As 
no evidence can be found to the contrary, there is still the possibility that the 
procedural-declarative distinction is true. But of course we wil l have to await further 
knowledge about the brain in order to verify this. 
It is，of course, possible to assume theoretical distinction of knowledge i f it 
helps to explain the complex processes involved in solving problems. However, this 
procedural-declarative distinction has a serious drawback making it impossible to be 
adopted into the present system. As procedural knowledge is traditionally represented 
by production which again represents the corresponding uncompiled declarative 
knowledge, a production thus has a dual-representation. It sometimes represents the 
declarative knowledge to be compiled but sometimes represents the compiled 
knowledge. This dual-representation not only causes confusion, it also makes it 
difficult to be represented in any production systems. 
' . • “ , 
Instead of the procedural-declarative distinction, the explicit-implicit 
distinction ofknowledge is proposed here. This explicit-implicit distinction is only a 
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theoretical construct; there is no experimental evidence to show that this distinction 
does exist. The use of this distinction is just for convenience since in any knowledge 
system, there is always knowledge not explicitly specified but is implicitly assumed. 
Examples of implicit knoyvledge are basic knowledge units called grains and inference 
rules. For explicit kno\vledge, it includes all the kno\yledge pieces \vritten in the 
system. 
A maj or function of the production-declarative distinction is to explain the 
skill acquisition process. According to Anderson (1983, 1987, 1993), skill is 
procedural knowledge and is acquired through knowledge compilation. Kno\yledge 
compilation is done through two processes: proceduralization and composition. i\.S 
there is no more procedural-declarative distinction, proceduralization \vill no longer 
be needed. Composition is the sole cause for skill acquisition. Composition is the 
process of combining several productions into one and the execution of one 
production \vi11 be faster than the execution of several. Hence even if there is no more 
proceduralization, composed production still \vorks faster than that not composed. In 
terms of composition only, a skill acquisition process can be described as this: 
initially, a skill consists of several component skills, each of them working separately. 
After practice, some of the consecutive component skills compose to become groups. 
The skill then works faster since it no\y involves the execution of fe\ver productions. 
After further practice, more and more component skills are composed as groups, also 
separate groups and groups may be composed as larger groups. The skill no\y vyorks 
even faster until at last all components are composed as one production . 
• , , ' I 
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Composition of productions can be described in terms of a parameter called 
degree of sophistication. Composed production are thought of as of a higher degree 
while the components are of a lower degree. Thus in the above skill acquisition 
description, the initial state of the skill has the lowest degree of sophistication since 
none of the components is composed while the final state of skill is of the highest. 
Skill acquisition can now be described in terms of the increasing degree of 
sophistication. There may be many intermediate states between the two extremes. 
When we compare this to either compiled or uncompiled versions used in the 
procedural and declarative memory systems, it would be quite clear that the former is 
closer to the real situation since we all know that skills are acquired continuously 
rather than rising suddenly from nothing to full mastery. Applying the lowest degree 
knowledge with inference rules is like using some general methods, while applying 
the highly composed knowledge can be thought of as using some domain-specific 
methods. Winograd (1985) suggested that an entire hierarchy of methods should be 
attached at all levels of the generalization hierarchy of the concepts in the problem 
domain and there should be no sharp division between specific and general methods. 
The use ofdegrees of sophistication, is in some ways agrees with this notion. 
It is argued above that the procedural-declarative distinction may, in a way, 
help to explain the skill acquisition process i f it is treated only as a theoretical 
distinction. It is just the dual-representation problem that renders the distinction 
unsuitable for use. However, there is nothing wrong with the knowing what and 
knowing how distinction. In our common use, as well as knowledge represented in 
•‘ 1 . 
artificial intelligence languages, it is common to find that some knowledge is better 
expressed in the form of"what is" and others in the form of"how to". Examples ofthe 
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former are the knowledge shown in [R23] and [R24] above, while the rules [R25] and 
[R26] represent the latter. But it should be borne in mind that rules such as [R25] and 
[R26] are only descriptions of how to do an actiqn but not the exact action. There 
should be no compiled or uncompiled versions . By just abandoning the notion of 
proceduralization, the distinction of procedural rules and factual rules will be a 
convenient tool to describe knowledge. 
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CHAPTER 3 
WHAT KNOWLEDGE TO 
INCORPORATE AND HOW 
Overview 
Chap te r 2 d i scussed the represen ta t ion of k n o w l e d g e . This chap te r d iscusses 
w h a t k ind o f k n o w l e d g e is to be incorpora ted and h o w this can be done . F o u r types of 
k n o w l e d g e , name ly , the d o m a i n k n o w l e d g e , the s tudent mode l , tu tor ing k n o w l e d g e 
and c o m m u n i c a t i o n knowledge , are ident i f ied and incorpora ted into four d i f fe ren t 
m o d u l e s . F igure 3.1 depicts wha t these m o d u l e s are and the topics d i scussed under 
each of them. 一 
• • , 
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Knowledge Represented in Electronic Homework 
Domain Mathematics 
Expertise Knowledge Knowledge 
Module — . Criterion-performance 
一 Computer Model 
Expert Model-tracing 
一 Method 
Types of -- - Overlay 
Student — Student Model “_ … B u g - i d e n t i f i c a t i o n 
Module Functions of 
Student Model oescnption of Bug Theory 
Diagnostic E「「o「s Mal-rule 
Knowledge 
一 —Tutor ing Origins of lmpasse-






L - rationalization 
一 Prescriptive 
Knowledge -- Misperception 
- Reteaching 
——Iutor ing Model-based 
Method Remediation 
—.—_. Limited- Conceptual 
Communication Language Dissonance 
Module — Icon- . Criterion-performance 
based | utonng Model 
- S t r a t e g y , , , , , . 
⑴ Model-tracing 
Method 
Figure 3.1 An Overview of the structure ofTopics in Chapter 3. 
•‘ • ' , , 
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A theoretical background o fhow knowledge should be represented was given 
in previous chapters: Knowledge wi l l be represented as explicit mles while some basic 
knowledge and inference mles wi l l be assumed implicitly. The question that follows is 
what knowledge is to be incorporated. To be a tutor in mathematics, inevitably two 
types of knowledge should be included: mathematics knowledge and knowledge of 
the teaching of mathematics. The knowledge on how to teach mathematics may 
further be divided into knowledge on how to teach effectively, how to motivate and 
how to respond to students' answers. The system may thus have to maintain a catalog 
of students' errors and ways to remove them in order to respond suitably to students' 
answers and queries. A l l this knowledge has to be communicated to students in 
effective ways, hence it would be necessary to incorporate knowledge on how to 
communicate between the computer system and the user. A computer tutor thus 
requires different types ofknowledge and each of these wi l l be discussed in detail in 
this chapter. 
Separate Storage for Different Types of 
Knowledge 
Before the different types ofknowledge can be discussed, the problem ofhow 
to store them in a computer system has to be solved since a proper storing method 
would not only enable efficient use of this knowledge in the future, but would also 
facilitate future expansion. To enable future expansion, the system should be so 
designed that adding new knowledge would not require major restructuring of the old 
knowledge. In traditional computer-assisted instructional systems, decision points are 
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pre-specified and responses given to students are linked to particular decision points. 
Thus each tutoring or diagnosing strategy is specific to the decision point to which it is 
linked and it is not easy to adapt it for other decision points. Such a knowledge-storing 
method is duplicated and memory wasted. Moreover, when the system has to solve 
new problems, adding new decision points wil l require a restructuring of the system 
and each knowledge piece has to be newly incorporated even though some of them can 
be found embedded somewhere in the system. Thus it is not easy to expand such a 
system. 
The designing principles of traditional computer-assisted instructional 
systems limit the number of ways its knowledge is stored. For current intelligent 
tutoring systems, with the help of artificial intelligence techniques, knowledge can be 
separately represented as rules which allow the system to make decisions and to 
reason during the teaching interaction (Goodyear, 1991). New knowledge can be 
added to the system by simply adding new rules when needed since old knowledge 
pieces can be reused. 
Different Types of Knowledge 
It is commonly agreed that four sets of knowledge should be included though 
they may be named differently (Yazdani, 1987; Woolf, 1987; Park, 1991). The sets 
are: 
• Domain knowledge - on the subject domain; in this case, it is mathematics 
knowledge. 
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• Student model - knowledge of the student as perceived by the computer 
system and includes such knowledge as misconception and errors made by 
the student. 
• Tutorial knowledge - on how to teach the students. 
• Communication knowledge - on how to communicate with the learner 
through the computer. 
Each set of knowledge refers to a different kind of knowledge that an 
intelligent tutoring system (referred to as ITS from now on) should have, though not 
all ITSs would incorporate all of them. Also, the positions of each set ofknowledge in 
a system may not be identical. Earlier systems may mix all kinds of knowledge 
together, while later systems may put them into separate modules. Hence a typical ITS 
would have four modules - the expert module, the student module, the tutoring module 
and the communication module, each containing the domain knowledge, the student 
model, the tutoring knowledge and communication knowledge respectively. The 
following sections discuss what knowledge should be incorporated in these four 
modules. 
1[^ he Expert module 
This module contains the knowledge that the system is imparting to the 
student. It is called an expert module since it includes what an expert in the subject 
area concerned should know. According to Roberts & Park (1991)，there are two 
aspects to this module - the domain knowledge base and the criterion-performance 
model. The domain knowledge base includes both the knowledge ofthe contents to be 
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taught and the knowledge on how to use the content knowledge to solve related 
problems. The criterion-performance model is a computer-based expert that solves the 
same problem given to the student so that the system can evaluate the student's 
performance. 
Domain Knowledge Base 
As the present system is intended to teach logarithmic knowledge, it thus 
includes knowledge required to solve logarithm problems. However, solving 
logarithm problems may require other mathematics knowledge like solving algebraic 
equations, simplifying algebraic expressions, factorizing numbers or algebraic 
expressions. The knowledge base might therefore include a large number of rules. 
According to Lewis, Milson，& Anderson (1987)，there are two types of such rules-
the strategic and the axiomatic rules. Strategic mles state what strategies would be 
used whenever certain patterns are observed, while axiomatic rules correspond to 
behaviors according to mathematics axioms. The following examples found in The 
Teacher's Apprentice (Lewis, Milson, & Anderson, 1987) serve to illustrate this 
difference: 
:R31] IF the equation to be solved contains a subexpression of the form 
mim{terml + term2) 
THEN set as a subgoal to distribute num over terml and term2 
'R32] IF the goal is to distribute mim over terml and term2 
THEN set the subgoal to multiply num times terml 
• ‘ . 
• ‘ , 
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AND set the subgoal to multiply num times term2 
AND set the subgoal to combine the previous results with + 
.R33] IF the goal is to multiply num times term 
THEN write the product of num and term 
R34] IF the goal is to combine terml and term2 with a + 
THEN write terml + term2 
(Words in italics are variables.) 
In the above examples, the rule [R31] recognizes that distribution is applicable 
to the equation and sets the subgoal to distribute num over terml and term2. It is a 
strategic rule. The other three are axiomatic mles since they show the actions 
according to distributive law, multiplication and addition facts respectively. 
The advantage of separating strategic rules from axiomatic mles is that the 
tutor's cognitive load"^ can be lightened so that he or she can focus separately on the 
student's strategic decisions at some points and application of axiomatic knowledge at 
others (Lewis, Milson & Anderson, 1987). Also, according to Lewis, Milson & 
Anderson (1987), simply learning how an axiom manipulates symbols may be easier 
than learning when to apply that axiom in service of problem solving. However, both 
strategic and axiomatic components of a skill must both be well leamed i f the skill is 
to be applied successfully in problem-solving. Both types of rules are to be 
incorporated. 
-~——~-~———————~-~-~-———~~ 
28 A hypothet ical term. When people put many things in the mind, they are said to be having a heavy cognitive 
load. 
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Criterion-performance model Versus Model-tracing 
There has been some argument on whether the criterion-performance model is 
required for a computer tutor. Although most systems would have the knowledge to 
work out a correct problem-solving path as a criterion, called the criterion-
performance model, for the students' process, not all of them would like to do so. In 
some systems，like PIXIE (Sleeman, 1987; Moore & Sleeman, 1988), the solutions to 
a problem, whether correct or incorrect, are generated before the problem is presented 
to the students. Students' answers are then compared with these generated solutions as 
models and instructions wil l be given to those answers found identical to an incorrect 
model. This method of checking students' answers is called the criterion-performance 
model method. An example taken from PIXIE is given in Figure 3.2 to illustrate how 
this kind of system works. 
In Figure 3.2, initially the student is given aproblem to solve (lines 1 to 2) and 
after performing one step (line 3) claims that the problem is finished (line 4). The 
computer then asks the student to further simplify and these are shown from line 5 to 
line 7. After the problem is finished, the computer checks the student's answer by 
comparing it with the catalog of models stored in the computer system and decides on 
one ofmodels. This model is then presented to the student for verification (lines 12 to 
18). When this model is confirmed by the student, the computer explains why the error 
was made and how to correct it (lines 21 to 22). The correct procedure to solve the 
problem is then given to help the student to correct any misconception he or she might 
have. Hence the whole tutoring process is characterized by comparing the ofstiident's 
: ' . • • ‘ , 
answer to the pre-generated models. Instructions to correct the errors are given based 
on these models. 
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An Example of Criterion-performance Model. 
l.Solve (f=Finished, q=Quit early) 
2.7x = 2*2 “ 
3.7x = 4 
4.f 
5.Simplify further 7x = 4 
6.x = 4 
7.f 
8.Thanl<: you, 
9.but you didn't get that one right. 
10.We wi l l look at that task again. 
11 .Here we are considering the task 7x = 2*2 
12.Did you work the task something like this? 
13. ‘ 
14.7x = 2*2 
15.7x = 4 
16.7xy^7 = 4 
17.x = 4 
18.Please type YES o rNO:y 
19.it seems you changed 7x = 4 to something like 7x/7 = 4 
一 o o 
20.This is WRONG. 
21.D0 NOT only divide ONE side by the coefficient. 
22.You should divide both sides of the equation by the coefficient to change 7x = 4 
to 7x/7 = 4/7. 
23.Now let me show you how you SHOULD have worked the whole task. 
- 24.7x 二 2*2 multiply 2 numbers 
25.7x 二 4 divide both sides of the equation by the coefficient 
26.7x/7 二 4/7 divide 
27.x = 4/7 Finished. 
Figure 3.2 An Example of Student Interaction in using PIXIE 
‘ _ , 
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An Example ofModel-tracing Method 
In systems like The Teacher's Apprentice (Reiser, Anderson, & Farrell, 1985) 
and LISPITS (Corbett & Anderson, 1992), there is no specific criterion-performance 
model. Instead, they use a "model tracing" method of tutoring. At each state (step) of 
the process, the system infers the leamer's internal state by matching his output with 
the problem state generated by using ideal and incorrect rules (referred to as buggy 
mles). Instructions wi l l be given according to this inference. An example taken from 
LISPITS (Corbett & Anderson, 1992) is shown in Figure 3.3 to illustrate how this 
kind of system works. 
(a) 
Tutor Window 
Defme a fonction called pal that takes a single list as an argument and retums a palindro 
that is twice as long. A palindrome is a list that reads the same forward and backward. F 
example, (pal ’(a b c)) retums (a b c c b a) 
Code Window • 




Remember that you are trying to get the parameter list of the function here. You should n 
be calling the function list. I f you were thinking of using list as a parameter name, it is a b 
idea because you might get confused between the function and the parameter. 
Code Window 
(defun pal (list) 
<process)) 
Figure 3.3 An Example of Student-Computer Interaction in LISPITS 
: : ‘ 
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LISPITS is an intelligent tutoring system on the computer language LISP 
designed to be used by college students. Both Figure 3.3 (a) and (b) show the terminal 
screen when students are working on an exercise. In both cases, the screen is divided 
into two, with a tutor window at the top and a code window at the bottom. The tutor 
communicates with the student by means of the tutor window; the problem description 
appears in this window at the beginning of an exercise and remains there except when 
the student makes a mistake. The code the student types appears in the code window. 
Figure 3.3 (a) shows the initial stage of the interaction during which the 
problem description is displayed and the student has just typed in a left parenthesis 
and defun, and LISPITS has responded by putting up a template for the student: a 
matched right parenthesis and three goal symbols are displayed on the screen in 
angle-brackets. LISPITS also highlighted the goal symbol which the student must 
work on next. 
Figure 3.3 (b) shows the stage when the student hasjust entered a correct name 
but an incorrect parameter. LIPSITS identifies this error and displays the prescription 
in the Tutor Window. Exactly what the error is and how the computer diagnoses the 
error wi l l not be discussed here because many technical details on the use of the 
language LISP are involved. However, this example shows how LISPITS works by 
checking each step the student works and how the student's error is corrected. 
Experimental results showed that students using LISPITS complete the coding 
exercises substantially more rapidly than those working on their own, although not as 
�'« , 
fast as students working with a human tutor. Both the model-tracing and the 
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criterion-performance model have their advantages and disadvantages. The criterion-
performance model approach might require a lot of space to store the models and also 
a long period of time to generate all the possible models while the model-tracing 
approach might prevent the student from learning by making errors. Detailed 
discussion on whether the criterion-performance model or model tracing method 
should be employed in the present study is presented in later sections on tutoring 
strategies. 
TheStudentM^^ 
I f the goal of an intelligent tutoring system is individualized instruction, it 
would be better for the system to keep a catalog of possible errors so that immediate 
assistance could be given to students making different errors. As it is normally 
impossible to have students directly put in their knowledge, it is necessary for the 
system to infer the knowledge from students' responses. Knowledge inferred about the 
students is thus called the student model in the sense that it may not be exactly what 
was in the students' mind. 
Regarding what knowledge about students should be incorporated into a 
computer tutor system, Self (1988) suggested that a student module should enable the 
tutoring system to answer questions about the student using the system. Questions are 
broadly of four types: What can the student do? What does the student know about? 
What type of student is he or she? and What has the student done? A l l these may have 
to be answered by acquiring different types of knowledge. In addition, Cumming & 
Self (1991) further raised the following three questions to be answered by intelligent 
tutoring system designers: 
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• What should be modeled? 
• What detail is necessary? 
• How closely tailored to individual learners does the model need to be? 
The first question seems to ask the same as the four types of questions in the 
last paragraph. However, they are not exactly identical since knowledge in an 
Intelligent Tutoring System is not necessarily to be modeled, since some may be 
inferred. Hence, besides considering what knowledge should be incorporated in an 
intelligent tutoring system, we have to also consider how this knowledge should be 
incorporated. 
Self(1988) further suggested that a student model should be a 4-tuple <P, C, 
T，H>, where P describes procedural knowledge, C conceptual knowledge, T 
individual traits and H the history. T is typically a set of labels, e.g. introvert, blind, 
bored, etc. describing the student. H may be a transcript of the interactive session, 
summarized and interpreted to describe significant events. 
Types of student models 
In order that the above questions and suggestions can be handled, student 
models have to be developed in an intelligent tutoring system. Traditionally, student 
modeling is in two broad categories: the quantitative method (Park & Seidel, 1991), 
which is mostly used in conventional computer-based instruction (CBI) and is thus not 
elaborated further here, and the qualitative method. Clancey (1988), in defining 
qualitative models, says 'The qualitative model is neither numeric nor physical 
' ' I 
analogues. Rather, it describes objects and processes in terms of spatial, temporal, and 
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causal relations." There have been mainly two types of methods used to model the 
students: 
1. Overlay model: the student's performance is compared to that of the 
computer expert. The expert's competence is assumed to be broken into a set of skills 
so small that the pupil either has them or doesn't (Elsom-cook, 1988). In other words, 
the student has part of the expert's knowledge. 
2. Bug identification method: the student model contains both domain 
knowledge as rules and misconceptions and errors (bugs) as variants of rules. In this 
case, the student model includes something that the expert does not have. It is thought 
to be more realistic than the first type. 
The following shows the relationship of the student model with respect to the 
expert's behavior and the bugs (Elsom-cook, 1988). 
^ ^ ^ " f 5 ^ ^ T " N ^ ^ ^ ^ / ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T X ^ ^ / ^ ^ ^ g ^ X ^ ^ 
fe) ( J ^ 
Overlay Model Bug-identification Model 
While the present system is designed to help students to correct their errors and 
because the overlay model does not contain such bnowledge, it would be reasonable 
.'•�. 
to say that the bug-identification model would be more appropriate for the present use. 
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Functions of Student Models 
Self(1988) identified six functions of a student model as follows: 
1. corrective: to help eradicate bugs (errors) in the student's model; 
2. elaborative: to help extend what is described in the system (which may be 
considered 'correct' but 'incomplete') 
3. strategic: to help initiate more significant changes in the tutorial strategy than 
the tactical decisions of (1) and (2) above. 
4. diagnostic: to help resolve the contents in the student model. 
5. predictive: to help determine the student's likely response to tutorial actions. 
6. evaluative: to help assess the student or ICA1"^ system. 
To achieve these functions, the student model would have to be precisely 
constructed so that a student's individual needs, learning styles and previous 
knowledge can be represented. However, there are factors that impede precise student 
modeling. According to Self (1990), these factors are: 
1. Combinatorial explosion. I f according to PIXIE (Sleeman, 1987; Moore & 
Sleeman, 1988)，a catalogue is kept of the paths used by the student to solve 
the problem, then the number of possible combinations wil l be too large to be 
incorporated into a common computer system when more knowledge is 
involved in a system. 
• , ' , . 
29 Intelligent computer-assisted instruction, refer to page 17 for more detailed description. 
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2. Lack of global view. The combinatorial problem can be solved by constraining 
the student to the smallest and analyzable step, with the consequent imposition 
of a rigid tutorial. The Teacher's Apprentice (Reiser, Anderson, & Farrell， 
1985) described earlier on expert module section is such a system. However, 
this wi l l result in a situation where it would be difficult to have an overall 
understanding of the student since only a step at a time is checked. 
3. Students' prior knowledge. Students' decision-making ability may depend on a 
lot of prior knowledge which may not be directly related to the leaming 
materials. For example, Shrager (1987) showed that people leamed by 
experimentation to operate a programmable toy by drawing analogies with 
other programmable devices such as clocks. The use of such commonsense 
knowledge is usual but it is difficult to identify, not to mention incorporate into 
an Intelligent Tutoring System. 
4. Immediate leaming context. Kolodner (1983) showed that students attempting 
physics problem drew surface analogies with immediately preceding 
problems. This means the Intelligent Tutoring System needs to maintain an 
episodic memory in order to better provoke productive analogies and to 
understand the source of mistaken analogies (Self, 1988). 
5. Personal leaming preferences, styles and strategies. Ideally, these should also 
be represented with the student model for better individualized instruction. 
The constraints mentioned above make the construction of precise student 
models almost impossible. However, Self (1988) argued that it is not essential for 
Intelligent Tutoring Systems possess precise student models. The modeling problem 
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is practically attainable i f we back of f from the grand vision and adopt more realistic 
aims. He described four slogans for achieving these: 
1. “Avoid guessing -- get the student to tell you what you need to know". Self 
suggested that rather than attempting to develop better ways of inferring missing 
steps, it is better to design interactions throughwhich the information needed for 
building student models is provided non-intrusively as an intrinsic part of problem 
solving. A possible way of doing this is by providing alternative ways for students 
to choose. 
2. "Don't diagnose what you can't treat". Some people would say that many factors 
such as cognitive styles, motivation and personality characteristics should be added 
to the student model. Self (1988) thought that this would achieve nothing. He 
farther claimed that the student model and tutoring procedure should be developed 
in tandem, not separately. Any proposed feature of a student rnodel should be 
explicitly linked with existing educational evidence whichjustifies it. 
3. "Empathize with the student's beliefs, don't label them as bugs'°". The traditional 
mal-rule approach has been questioned for its usefulness as representations of 
students' errors because of the inconsistencies of mal-rules among populations and 
the unsystematic nature of mal-mles. Besides, the development of mal-rules 
depends much on the developers' decisions on the levels of abstraction made to the 
errors. This complicates the situation. However, the most difficult part comes from 
the breakdown of the old belief that "once a bug has been accurately diagnosed, an 
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McKeachie, 1986). Sleeman (1987) discovered that "even though [his system] has 
a model for a student's problem-solving it has not so far proved possible to remedy 
very effectively." Because of the failure of the mal-rule approach, Self suggested 
using the student model to represent student's beliefs and that students are 
provoked into considering thejustifications and implications of their own beliefs. 
4. "Don't feign omniscience - adopt a 'fallible collaborator'" role". As a precise 
student model is impossible, Self suggested that machine learning techniques 
should be employed to infer concepts from examples observed in the students in 
psychologically way that a student model describing the student's beliefs can be 
made. The student's model in this case isjudgment free and is used for both the ITS 
and student to refme the student's beliefs. The ITS now becomes a collaborator 
instead of a tutor because instead of teaching its role is now helping the student to 
elaborate those beliefs. 
Selfs suggestions on student models open up a new area for research. When 
facing with increasingly complex problems, ITS designers now tend to incorporate as 
many factors as they can into their systems. For example, Merrill, Li, & Jones (1991) 
in their Second Generation ID Research Program takes into account information 
- about the leamer, his or her aptitude, specific goals, motivation, familiarity and other 
factors, as well as the leamer's expressed preferences during the delivery of 
instruction. In principle, this trend is a way of finding a computer tutor for all students. 
However, in real situations, it is not easy to incorporate so many factors precisely into 
a computer system. Further, we can see that it would be difficult even for a human 
；'( 
tutor to consider all these factors simultaneously. Of course we can ask more from an 
ITS, but considering the present hardware constraints and our present understanding 
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of human factors such as motivation and common sense, it is not realistic to expect so 
much from an ITS. Besides，by not keeping a precise model does not necessarily mean 
that the system is not helpful. Selfs suggestions above may be useful guides to 
overcome the various difficulties faced by current intelligent tutoring systems. 
Exactly how these are implemented wi l l be discussed in Chapter 6. 
The Tutoring Module 
This module includes the tutor's knowledge ofhow to teach effectively, how to 
present materials, how to discover students' errors and how to correct them. In the 
words o fWoo l f (1987)，a tutoring module is: 
A system that can teach a student how to solve the problem. It must 
monitor the student's actions, advise the student about obvious errors, and 
anticipate future actions based on inferences cihoiit the student's current activities. 
In this interaction the tutor must respond sensitively to the student, must know 
which activity to suggest, and know how to monitor the student's answers or 
questions. 
This model comprises three types of knowledge represented in the form of 
rules used in this module: 
1. Didactic knowledge - the tutor's knowledge of how to teach 
effectively. This includes the sequencing of materials to be taught, 
when and where in the tutoring process the materials are to be 
disclosed, etc. , 
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2. Diagnostic knowledge - the knowledge ofhow to find out the errors of 
the students. Normally, the errors are revealed by inferring from the 
students' responses bases on these diagnostic rules. 
3. Prescriptive Knowledge - the knowledge of how to correct students' 
errors. These include many possibilities such as re-exposing the 
didactic materials, pointing out the errors and letting the student redo 
the exercise or re-answer the question. 
A good human tutor would normally use these rules flexibly and intelligently 
with the students. I f an intelligent tutoring system is to communicate effectively with 
students, it may also have to act it in a similar manner. As the present system is not 
intended for didactic purposes, only the diagnostic and the prescriptive mles are 
required. Besides the knowledge, another problem is when these mles are to be used. 
Currently, there are two frequently used methods, the criterion-performance model 
and the model-tracing method. The following sections wil l describe these two 
approaches in more detail and wil l also discuss how the diagnostic and prescriptive 
rules could be obtained and how can they be used. 
Diagnostic Rules 
Diagnostic Rules represent the knowledge required to diagnose students' 
errors. In order to do so, the system needs ways to represent the errors in the system so 
that they can identify them when they occur. However, in order to eradicate bugs 
(errors) in the student's model (Self, 1988), the system would require a certain 
understanding of why students make the errors.�The following sections describe 
researches on representations of errors and what causes students to make errors. 
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Bug Theory 
The first systematic study on errors may be that conducted by Brown and 
Burton (1978) to study students' errors in multi-column subtraction problems. The 
researchers found that the procedure of doing multi-column subtractions of two 
numbers can be decomposed as a network of interrelated subprocedures as shown in 
Figure 3.4 below: 
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Figure 3.4 A Procedural Network for Subtraction • 
�: ‘ , 
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In Figure 3.4，an arrow indicates the subprocedure that a procedure may use. 
For example, the topmost node (SUBTRACT) represents the procedure for the 
subtraction of two n-digit numbers. It may use the procedures for setting up the 
problem (SETUP), transforming it i f the bottom number is greater than the top 
(TRANSFORM), and sequencing through each column performing the column 
subtraction (COLUMN SEQUENCE) (Brown & Burton, 1978). The researchers then 
claimed that any multi-column subtraction can be explained in terms ofthis network. 
Based on this network, a computer system which could perform any multi-column 
subtraction tasks was successfully developed. Besides correctly simulating human 
behavior in solving these problems, they found that most errors in multi-column 
subtraction could be simulated in the computer system by slightly modifying one or 
more subprocedures. An example given by VanLehn (1982a) is as follows: 
7 3 2 
- 4 3 4 
~ ~ 3 0 2 
Researchers found the reason to be the students' subtracting the smaller digit 
in each column from the larger digit regardless of which is on top. Hence there is a 
buggy version of the procedure (COMPLETE COLUMN) from which the 
subprocedure (BORROW NEEDED) is missing, so that the student does not 
recognize the need to borrow. Such a slight modification or perturbation of a correct 
丨, 
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subprocedure is called a bug-' (VanLehn, 1982a)，and the theory is thus called the Bug 
Theory. 
Mal-rule 
One ofthe criticisms of the Bug Theory is that the subprocedures are like black 
boxes and the exact operations as well as the perturbation are unknown to others. This 
makes it not suitable for the representation of knowledge that has to be explicitly 
stated'-. An alternative approach to the representation of errors is the use ofmal-rules. 
A rule is a statement that describes what action should be done under certain 
conditions. It is normally in “if-then，，form, where the i f part describes the condition 
under which the action, described in the then part, should be taken. A correct rule is a 
rule that causes the correct action while a mal-rule is one that causes incorrect actions. 
A set of correct and incorrect rules can be combined to form a production system to 
simulate the problem-solving processes. Attempts to use production system to 
simulate subtraction and solving algebraic equations have been siiccessflilly 
demonstrated by Young & 0'Shea (1981) and Sleeman (1984). As an example, the 
Production System^' developed by Young & 0'Shea is described below: 
The architecture of the production system developed by Young & 0'Shea 
(1981) has tkree components: 
31 A bug is initially referred to an error in a computer program. Cognit ive psychologists borrow this term to 
represent errors in general. A bug in the bug theory means slightly differently as the perturbation of correct 
procedure only. 
32 Refer to page 52 for the discussion on explicit and implicit know'ledge,. 
33 A production system generally means a set of product ions but the execution of which requires space for the 
storage and methods for the selection of productions. Young & 0 ' S h e a included all these in the production 
system. 
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• A working memory^^ (WM). A set of elements such as ( S EQ M) or 
(RESULT 5) which are rules to be used . 
• Production memory^', which holds a collection of production mles in the 
form of C => A where A represents the action and C represents the 
condition that A is to be done. The collection of production rules is shown 
in Table 3.1. 
• A conflict resolution method to determine which rule is be fired (selected) 
when more than one is applicable. 
As an example of how this works, suppose the system is to perform the 
calculation '74-28=?”. With the terms defmed as follows, Table 3.2 shows steps and 
corresponding actions taken by the production system: 
7 4 <- minuend M2 M\ 
- 2 8 — subtrahend 57 ^1 
4- difference 
34 Work ing memory here refers to memory space in a computer for the storage of actions to be done. It is in a way 
identical to the human working memory that they both deal with things that are currently in the mind 
(computer) , and that they store the knowledge for a short period of time. However, the exact action o f e a c h may 
be completely different. 
35 This corresponds to the human long-term memory . Knowledge is in a sense permanently stored here and will 
only be placed into the working memory when required. 
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Table 3.1 
Production Rules Used inYoung & 0'Shea's Production System for Subtraction 
Rule Name 
FD: M=m，S=s => FindDiff, NextColumn 
B2A: S>M rr> Borrow 
BS1: Borrow => *AddTenToM 
BS2: Borrow => *Decrement 
CM: M - m , S=s => *Compare 
IN: ProcessColumn =^ *ReadMandS 
TS: FindDiff n> *TakeAbsDiff 
NXT: NextColumn ==> *ShiftLeft, ProcessColumn 
WA: Result=x => *Write=x 
DONE: NoMore => *HALT 
B2C: S=M => Result 0, NextColumn 
AC: Result l=x =r> *Carry, Result=x 
Note. "*" : actions 
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Table 3.2 
T r ^ e ofProduction 
Step W M contents (in order of recency) Rule fired Action taken, or element 
. asserted 
(PROCESSCOLUMN) “ 
L IN Do *ReadMandS 
Assert (M 4) 
Assert (S 8) 
(S8) (M4) (PROCESSCOLUiMN) 
2 CM Do *Compare Assert 
(S>iM) 
(S>M)(S 8)(M 4) (PROCESSCOLUMN) • 
3. B2A Assert(Borrow) 
(BORROW) ( S » M ) (S 8) (M 4) (PROCESSCOLUMN) 
4. BSl(say) Do *AddTenToM 
5. BS2(say) Do *Decrement 
6. FD Assert 
(NEXTCOLUMN) 
(Fi:NDDIFF) ONEXTCOLUMN) (BORROW) (S>M) (S 8)... 
7. TS Do *TakeAbsDiff 
Assert (RESULT 6) 
(RESULT 6) (FINDDIFF) O^EXTCOLUMN) (BORROW) (S>M) 
• ‘ , 
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The system first realizes that the first action-taken should be the process ofthe 
rightmost column and hence the rule (PROCESSCOLUMN) is placed into the 
working memory. The first step is then the execution of the rule (IN) which reads in 
the values o f M (the minuend) and S (the subtrahend). The values read (M=4 and S=8) 
are placed into the working memory which then invokes the system to compare them. 
The rule B2A is used and the result (S>M) is placed in the working memory. This 
(S>M) then invokes the system to add ten to the minuend (AddTenToM), decrement 
the minuend of the next column (Decrement), and take the absolute difference of S 
and M. The result 6 for the first column is then given. The process goes on until all the 
columns are dealt with. 
The above example shows how a production can be used to explain the process 
involved in solving subtraction problems. According to Young & 0'Shea (1981)， 
errors can simply be explained by omitting rules from the correct set. In the above 
example, i f the rule (CM) is omitted, then the system wil l just write down the absolute 
difference ofthe digits 8 and 4 without first comparing the digits, an incorrect answer 
of 4 wi l l then be given for the first column. 
Descriptions Rather than Origins of Errors 
The use of mal-mles to represent errors is in some way identical to the us of 
bugs, except that the condition and action parts of mal-rules are explicitly stated 
whereas in a subprocedure, only its action is known. Both mal-rules and bugs 
correctly draw attention to the difference between the "surface manifestation" of a bug 
• : • , 
and its underlying cause (Young & 0'Shea, 1981). However, Young & 0'Shea also 
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criticize this kind of approach as more like "symptoms" than "causes". No attempt has 
been made to explain how the errors occur. Thus these two kinds ofexplanation can be 
just descriptions of errors rather than explanations of why errors occurred. The mal-
rule approach leads to two further problems. The first is that since every error is 
represented by a mal-mle and that many mal-rules gccur very infrequently (VanLehn, 
1982a; Payne & Squibb, 1990), the number of mal-rules wi l l then be so large that it is 
not easily handled by most systems. Another problem is that although the term "rule" 
has a deterministic^^ sense, it is by no means true that the same rule wi l l be applied at 
every opportunity. According to VanLehn (1982a), student would tinker under the 
same situation or bug-migrate among different identical situations. The exact meaning 
of tinkering and bug-migration wi l l be discussed in the next paragraph, but their 
existence clearly shows that it is possible that more than one rule, either correct or 
incorrect, coexist under the same condition. Whenever the condition is satisfied, one 
of the rules wi l l be applied. The applying of the rule may not be easily predicted but 
clearly the mal-mle approach cannot provide an answer to this phenomenon. 
Origins of Errors 
It would be ideal i f we could always identify the reasons why errors occur. 
Once several errors can be identified as being from the same origin, then mal-rules 
representing these errors can be replaced by the higher-order mal-rule that represents 
the origin, since they can now be inferred from the higher-order mal-rule. It would 
兄 A rule has two parts: the condition and the action part. The acti6d is the inevitable consequence of condition 
part. In other words, a rule is used to represent the meaning that, 'vvhenever the condition part is satisfied, the 
action part will definitely take place. 
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also be possible that these higher order mal-rules may explain the tinkering and bug-
migrating effects found in different situations since some of them may come from the 
same origins. 
][^ epair Theory 
Researchers have suggested explanations as to why errors occur. VanLehn 
(1982a), for example, suggested a theory called repair theory stating that when a 
student gets stuck while executing his possibly incomplete subtraction procedure, he 
is unlikely to just quit as a computer does when it can't execute the next step in a 
procedure. Instead, the student wi l l do a small amount of problem-solving, just 
enough to get "unstuck" and complete the subtraction problem. These local problem-
solving strategies are called "repairs" despite the fact that they rarely succeed in 
rectifying the broken procedure (VanLehn 1982a, 1982b). Repair strategies are task-
general methods, most of which are familiar to most subjects. (VanLehn, 1990). 
According to VanLehn (1990), examples of repair strategies are No-op, Barge-on and 
Back-up. The strategy No-op means the student simply skips what gets stuck in the 
impasse. In the Barge-on repair, the student interprets the specification of the 
procedure in a more relaxed way. Lastly, the Back-up repair means to retreat in order 
- to take an alternative path. 
Impasses are caused by incomplete leaming. A common source of learning is 
through examples, exercises and other concrete episodes of problem-solving 
(VanLehn, 1990) and many students can leam the routines for getting the right 
answers without the slightest insight into what is going on (Haugeland 1978), A 
� �I , 
subject reaches an impasse and performs some repairing strategies to overcome the 
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difficulty. I f the repairing is incorrect, then an error occurs. This impasse-repair pair 
may be stored and becomes a mal-rule which may then be the cause offuture errors. 
This explanation of errors poses two difficulties: The first is that in VanLehn's 
view, all errors are caused either by repairing strategies or by previous impasse-repair 
pairs. In other words, all errors originate from impasses. Although VanLehn claimed 
that the Cartesian product of impasses and repairs, i.e., the set of all possible 
impasses-repair pairs may predict all the bugs reported and even those not yet reported 
(only in subtraction). But we should keep in mind that logically speaking, the fact that 
the repairing strategies can explain the errors cannot imply that it is the correct 
explanation. This is just identical to the case where artificial chess players do not 
necessarily use the human strategies although they can play as well as their human 
counterparts. We should therefore examine the plausibility of such a theory in more 
detail before we accept its explanation.. . 
There are several questionable points about the repair theory; the first one 
being that it is hard to imagine that errors are caused either by procedures in the form 
of impasse-repair pairs or general problem-solving strategies called repairing 
strategies. Cauzinille-Marmeche & Mathieu (1988), for example, suggested that 
-students' responses to mathematics problems can be classified into thi"ee categories, 
viz. the arithmetical, the algorithmic and the formal syntactic microworlds. A 
mathematical microworld is a system composed of objects, relationships among 
objects, and operations that transform objects and relationships (Thompson, 1987). 
Further discussion on microworlds wi l l be given in a later section]", but i f students do 
37 Page 120. 
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respond with different microworlds, it is unlikely that they would always use the 
general problem solving strategies regardless of which microworld they are in. A 
more realistic picture would be that between the general problem solving strategies 
and the domain specific rules used in solving the problem; there may be some rules 
with domain-specificity lying between the two extremes. These mles, called meta-
rules from now on, are rules that are specifically for some purpose and they are 
grouped together to form the microworlds. When a problem is encountered and there 
is no suitable domain-specific rule to be used, the students respond with a particular 
microworld and use those rules to repair the impasse. It is only when no more suitable 
meta-mle is available that the students would use general strategies to solve the 
problem. 
Meta-bugs 
A similar convention can be found in modeling students' errors in leaming 
English tenses (Giangrandi & Tasso, 1995). In order to model the knowledge 
representing a generalization of the concept of bug and to describe in a generic form 
the different kinds of perturbations concerning the domain knowledge, Giangrandi & 
Tasso (1995) introduced the concept of meta-bug which is the specification of a 
possible way for altering pieces of correct domain knowledge in order to draw out new 
possible bugs which are not present in the bug library. 
According to Giangrandi & Tasso (1995), the purpose of a meta-bug is to 
specify how to modify some domain knowledge ( a concept or a rule) in order to 
model some students' misconception which could not be recognized through the 
. ' : ' , 
standard bug collection approach. An example of meta-bug is given as follows: 
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MB1: 
During the conjugation of a perfective tense, the auxiliary verb “to have" could 
be replaced by the auxiliary verb "to be’’. 
This meta-bug can then be exploited for perturbing different kinds of domain 
mles and therefore avoiding the definition of many bug mles, one for each tense. An 
instance for this is given by Giangrandi & Tasso: • 
Suppose that the student gives the incorrect answer "is gone" instead of “has 
gone”. In this case, the above example of meta-bug can be exploited for perturbing the 
following (correct) rules: 
R1: 
The present perfect is formed with 
-the simple present of the verb “to have" followed by 
-the past participle of the verb. 
in order to produce the new bug rule: 
R1: 
The present perfect is formed with 
-the simple present of the verb “to be" followed by 
-the past participle of the verb. 
Whether the above notion on repairing procedures is true depends on future 
evidence. However, another questionable point is whether impasse is the only source 
of errors, either an error is formed during repairing an impasse or an error is formed 
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when a previous impasse-repair pair is used. The argument against this is that 
, although it is triie that errors are caused by the means described above, it is also 
possible that subjects may use mles generalized from similar but not identical 
I 
situations. Thus the error is caused by the incorrect use of rules but not repairing or 
using a mal-rule. Evidence for this can be found in previous studies. For example, in 
studying 25 third-grade students learning multiplication facts, Norem & Kmght 
(193¾ found that 91% of the errors were the correct responses to other multiplication 
problems and about 71% of the errors were the answers to problems that had one 
multiplicand in common with the given problem. Thus the errors were caused by the 
incorrect use ofcorrect rules of other problems. Viscuso, Anderson and Spoehr (1989) 
suggested that interference develops as children learn the multiplication facts, so that 
most errors are due to associative interference from related problems. I f errors are 
caused by this kind of interference, then it is doubtful whether these subjects would 
experience impasses when working on their problems. 
MisgeneraI iz i r t i o n 
Misgeneralization has been thought to be a main source of errors (Sleeman, 
1989; Matz, 1982，VanLehn, 1990). According to Matz (1982), errors are the results 
of reasonable, although unsuccessful, attempts to adapt previously acquired 
knowledge to a new situation. In Matz’ theory, whenever an unfamiliar problem is 
given，the individual's problem solving behavior wi l l include two components. The 
first is a set of base rules, which is the background knowledge that the student has 
extracted from a prototype or obtained directly from a textbook. Secondly, he or she 
wi l l also have a handful of extrapolation techniques that specify ways to bridge the 
gap between the known rules and the unfamiliar problem. These extrapolation 
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techniques are the mles they have applied in many situations, and was proven to be 
very useful. In a sense, this is similar to VanLehn's repairing strategies (1990). It is the 
use of techniques and the correct prerequisite knowledge that cause the errors. Matz 
(1982) thought many common errors are shown to arise from one o f two processes: 
1. inappropriate use of a known rule as is in a new situation; 
2. incorrect adaptation of a known rule to solve a problem. 
Matz's extrapolation theory differs from VanLehn's repairing theory in two 
ways; firstly the domain-specific knowledge is included as a source of errors and 
secondly, the errors are produced by correct knowledge in related areas. The second 
difference agrees with that suggested by Norem & Knight (1930) and Viscuso, 
Anderson and Spoehr (1989). For example，students might already know the 
distributive law which states that when a number A is to be distributed to the sum of 
difference o f two numbers B and C, then it can be expressed as the sum or difference 
o f A times B and A times C. In symbolic form, these can be expressed as : 
[R34] A X (B + C) ~> A X B + A x C 
[R35] Ax(B-C)^AxB-AxC (Matz, 1982) 
where an “ ~> “ in the above rules means the expression before it can be expressed as 
that which comes after. 
I f they are required to simplify expressions in the form of ^|A + B , they would 
probably express it incorrectly as V ^ + ^ B since the multiplication with A is now 
generalized to include the action of taking square root ( ^ ) . The mal-mle generalized 
can be expressed as: 
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[R36] yjA + B = 4 A + ^ 
Matz (1982) calls this error the generalized distribution and is an example of 
students incorrectly using knowledge that is correct when used in other situations. 
This is not to argue that errors are not caused by impasse-repairing. On the 
contrary, it is argued that besides repairing impasses, there could be cases where 
students do not experience any impasses but still commit errors. The errors are caused 
by incorrect use of rules that may be either correct or incorrect when used in other 
situations. It is hoped that data collected in this study wi l l be able to be used as 
supporting evidence. The argument is then impasse-repairing is not the necessary 
condition for making errors although many errors may be caused by this source. 
Errors caused in the encoding processes 
Both the explanations oferrors given by impasse-repairing and misgenerating 
are based on students' internal processes. An impasse is an internal state experienced 
by the student and misgeneralization begins with an internal representation of a rule 
(e.g., [R34] and [R35] above) and ends with a new rule ( e.g., [R35]). Both seem to 
neglect the possibility that errors may be caused when the problem is being encoded. 
This is also true for production systems that try to simulate the error-generating 
process. They seem to rely entirely upon internal mental structures and are unable to 
leam from patterns in the external environment of the system (Payne & Squibb, 1990). 
Larkin (1989), in her "display-based problem solving", suggestedthat external display 
aids the problem solving. Cox and Brna (1995) found that great diversity of external 
representations was used across subjects. Payne & .Squibb (1990) further suggested 
mle induction from the written input and output of productions perturbed at run time 
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provides one plausible origin for mal-rules alongside correct versions. External 
display seems to be an area for errors in addition to the impasse-repairing processes. 
ExternalDisplay and Semantic Rationalization 
A further explanation for errors was given by Payne & Squibb (1990) that new 
(mal-) rules may arise when students attempt to make sense of currently purely 
syntactic rules. This process is referred to as the semantic rationalization. An example 
given by Payne & Squibb (1990) is as follows: when simplifying algebraic 
expressions, students may sometimes make errors like expressing 3x+2 as f3+2Jx. 
This type of error may be represented by the mal-rule [M12]: 
[ M 1 2 f Mx + N — (M + N)x 
According to Payne & Squibb, the error arises because students may 
semantically rationalize the expression Mx+N as 3 ^ +1 (Matz, 1982) or "three apples 
plus four". Since 3+ + l = 4+ and "three apples (i.e., x) plus four (no 'x ' ) give seven 
apples”，the errors are formulated when students try to interpret the semantic meaning 
of the expression Mx + N and rationalize the new expression by using their other 
life experiences. In this case, errors are not merely generated by syntactically 
manipulation of the symbols in the expression]). 
38 This is the original coding used by Payne & Squibb. It is not coded according to the convention used in this 
study. 
39 For example , rule [R36] is caused by treating the action of “ ^ “ as identical to “ x ". There is only symbol 
manipulat ion but no interpretation of the meaning of the expressions. 
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Off-line and On-line Errors 
So far we have described four explanations of why errors occur. Although all 
ofthem suggest that errors are caused by different reasons, there is no disagreement on 
how the newly generated error may later affect students' problem solving behavior. 
According to these studies, errors are first generated either by repairing an impasse, 
misgeneralizing, misinterpreting the external display or semantic rationalization. 
These generated errors are then stored as mal-mles which may later affect students' 
behavior. Errors happen whenever these rules are used. 
Hence i f we could categorize errors according to the time they are generated, 
we can say that there are two types of errors: the off-line errors and the on-line errors. 
Off-line errors are those caused by mal-rules generated some time before, while the 
on-line errors are generated on the fly. An off-line error and an on-line error may come 
from the same origin, but the chances of their being used are different. Newly 
generated rules may have less chance of being used while those used frequently wi l l 
have a higher chance (Payne & Squibb, 1990). However, their chances should also 
depend on whether there are some other rules competing to be used. In the next 
section, we wi l l discuss competing of rules. 
_ 。 
Competing ofRules 
Quite often two rules, either correct or incorrect, may coexist under the same 
situation. Tinkering, which is the case that students sometimes making one error and 
sometimes another within the same situation (VanLehn, 1982a)，is a clear example of 
the coexistence of rules. Also, even adept problem solvers in arithmetic as ourselves 
may sometimes makes error like writing 2+3 as 4 although we are quite clear that the 
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answer should be 5. This is another example since we may have one rule saying that 
2+3 is 5 and the another saying that 2 + something is 4, but due to cognitive load or 
any other reasons, you forget what the "something" is. 
How are we going to explain why we choose one but not the other? Payne & 
Squibb (1990) simply described this in terms of probability. According to Payne & 
Squibb, the choosing ofwhich rule depends on how strong these rules are linked to the 
situation they are needed. Stronger mles have a higher probability and weaker mles a 
lower probability. The strength of a rule is determined by its frequency of use and its 
semantic rationalization with other knowledge. 
Perception ofproblems and errors 
It is plausible to use probabilities to predict which ruie is chosen, but it is 
certainly not possible to explain why this particular rule is chosen at that moment by 
using probabilities only. To get more insight into this process, it is worthwhile to look 
more closely at the tinkering effect, which says that one rule is chosen at one instance 
but another rule at another instance. 
The earlier discussions on external display (Larkin, 1989) and semantic 
rationalization (Payne & Squibb，1990) suggest that errors may be caused during the 
encoding process. However, both ofthese two still use the impasse-repairing approach 
to explain the errors with the exception that the repairing is not done by using general 
heuristics. Instead, justification or semantic rationalization based on the external 
display are used. They both neglect a possibility that students would sometimes 
perceive a problem very quickly and arrive at a decision on what to do next without 
deliberating the reasons behind the decision. 
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A problem has to be perceived or encoded before it can be solved (Polya, 
1957; Scandura, 1974; Newell & Simon, 1972; Lee, 1981). I f deliberative encoding 
such as semantic rationalizing can be a cause of errors, there can be no reason why 
some quick and automatic perception which is acquired through practice would not 
cause errors. It is this kind of fast and automatic misperception of a problem that cause 
the student to make an error by using rules that are thought to be appropriate in the 
perceived situation. 
The example given by Payne & Squibb (1990) to show the effect of semantic 
rationalization may well be an example of errors caused by perception. How this 
example can be used to illustrate the perception error wi l l be discussed in the next 
paragraph. However, in order to help students to correct their errors, the error caused 
by communication failure between the student and the problem should be identified 
and minimized. I f we overlook the process of communication failure and repair in an 
ITS, we may find ourselves trying to solve the impossible problem of anticipating and 
programming all possible situations of knowledge misunderstanding (Douglas, 1991). 
The example given by Payne & Squibb (1990) on semantic rationalization is 
set out below. Two mal-rules named separately as [M12] and [M13] were identified as 
follows: -
[M12]: Mx + N^{M + N)x 
[M13]: Mx + N^{M + N) 
The two rules occur in exactly the same circumstances, and both are relatively 
frequent. But they found that [M12] appears 102 timeswhereas [M13] appears only 49 
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times. According to the researchers, [M12] is derived by over-generalizing from 
Mx + Nx ~> [M + N)x 
to A + B ~> [number - part — of — A + number — part — of — B)x 
and [M13] from over-generalizing from 
M + N — [M + N � 
to A + B — {numher — part - of — A + number — part - of — B) 
Both can be over-generalized syntactically^^ from other correct rules. 
However, as [M12] is more sensible that it is analogical to say " 3 j +1 = 4y " (Matz, 
1982) or from natural language constructions, like "three apples plus four give seven 
apples". In other words, [M12] may be generalized semantically. Hence [M12] would 
appear more frequently than [M13:. 
Payne and Squibb (1990) did not specify when this semantic rationalization 
happens. It is possible that the rationalization occurred some time before and is now a 
mal-rule that causes cause the present error. Even i f this is true, there must be a first 
time for this mal-mle to be formulated. Assuming now, a student is asked to deal with 
an expression in the form of 3x+4, which he or she has never met, what wil l this 
student do? Wil l this student sit down, think for a while and say, "I don't know how to 
do it. But it looks similar to the expression 'three apples plus four', and since three 
apples plus four gives seven apples, the answer should be 7x"? In this case, the student 
can be said to be doing some semantic rationalization since he or she has no idea 
• ‘ , 
40 i.e., by s imply manipulat ion of symbols. 
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whether this is right or wrong. The use of the apple example is just to rationalize the 
answer given. 
On the other hand, the student might perceive the situation as " M o f something 
plus N (ofthat thing)" and then the result comes out when the following rule, which he 
or she has used many times successfully, is used automatically: 
'R37] I f M of something plus N (of that thing) is to be simplified, then write it as 
(M+N) ofthat thing. 
In this case, the student has not experienced any doubt and the error is caused 
by a rule that should be used in other situations. Thus, although errors may be 
generated from the same semantic reasoning and the same situation, different mental 
processes would cause different types of errors. It is only through the investigation of 
the error-generating process that evidence of this perceiving error can be revealed. 
Although this kind of perceiving error may well have happened in previous studies, it 
has never been reported. The reasons might be because in previous studies, there are 
limited ways of looking at the problem in restricted areas such as multi-column 
subtraction or solving linear algebraic equations in one variable, hence the effect of 
perception in producing errors was overlooked. 
Section Summary 
Basically, previous studies agreed that errors are caused by repairing impasses. 
It is only the repairing strategies assumed that make the difference. According to these 
studies, repairing can be done either by using general heuristics, misgeneralizing, 
guessing based on external or semantic rationalizing. Although impasse-repairing 
pairs cause errors, only new errors are being generated by such pairs since impasses 
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happen when there is no suitable rule available. After a new error is generated, it 
would be stored in the form of a mal-rule with the problem situation that generate it 
being the condition part. Next time when the same situation happens, no more impasse 
has to be repaired since there is a rule available. Since the mle used is an incorrect mle, 
an error thus occurs. This type of error is referred to as off-line errors since the mal-
rules representing the errors are generated beforehand. Correspondingly, the errors 
generated immediately after the repairing are called the on-line errors. 
Although previous studies can clearly differentiate between the on-line and 
off-line errors, none ofthem can recognize the possibility of two different reasons for 
the off-line errors. In all these studies, students are assumed to be able to perceive the 
problem situations correctly and that off-line errors are caused by the use of mal-rules. 
It is argued in this section that students may sometimes incorrectly perceive the 
problem situation and then use rules that are correct, but only in the perceived 
situation, to solve the problem. Errors are thus generated but these errors are not 
related to mal-rules and students making such errors do not experience any impasse. 
Evidence of such errors wi l l be reported in Chapter 6 of the present study. 
Prescriptive Knowledge 
Prescriptive knowledge is the knowledge on how to help the students based on 
the diagnosed errors. Basically, the work done may be grouped as answers to the 
following questions: 
1. When should the students be corrected? Should a student should be allowed 
to freely explore the problem during the solving process or should errors be 
immediately corrected to prevent it from becoming a stable error? 
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2. How should student be corrected? Should they be given more practice and 
hints, or should the content containing errors be retaught? 
When to Remedy 
The first question is related to the earlier discussion on the criterion-
performance model method and the model-tracing method^'. A computer system is 
said to be employing the criterion-performance model method i f all the possible paths 
to solve a problem are pre-generated and stored up as models, with no regard as to 
whether these paths wi l l lead to correct answers or whether each step is correct. When 
the problem is given to a student, he or she is allowed to complete the problem-solving 
without any interruption from the computer tutor. The completed process is then 
checked against the set of models to see i f there is a match. I f a matched model that 
leads to the correct answer can be found, then the student is considered to have done 
the problem correctly. On the other hand, i f the matched model leads to an incorrect 
answer, then the mal-rules used to generate this model can be used as the basis of 
remediation to the student. I f there is no matched model, the system is considered as 
unable to diagnose the student's problem solving process. One such example is PIXIE 
developed by Sleeman (1987) described earlier^^ On the other hand, systems 
employing the model-tracing method does not pre-generate the models. Instead, at 
each state (step) of the process, the system infers the leamer's intemal state by 
matching his output with the problem state generated by using ideal and buggy rules 
(incorrect rules). Instructions wi l l be given according to this inference. 
41 Page 75. 
42 Page 75. 
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Criterion-performance Model 
Thus the main difference between the two methods is the amount of freedom 
given to students to explore during the interaction process. In the former method, 
instructions wi l l only be given at the end of each problem, thus students are allowed to 
flounder freely. It is possible that students would make errors during floundering, but 
it is also possible that a student would discover his or her errors and recovers them. 
Hence floundering may be good experience for the student. According to Sleeman and 
Brown(1982), 
"Some floundering can be vitally important. The crucial meta-skill of 
knowing when one's floundering is useless can only be discovered by trial and 
error. The subtlety of separating potentially productive exploration from useless 
wanderings only points to the challenges of constructing sensitive and well-
motivated tutorial principles.“ 
In PIXIE (Sleeman, 1987; Moore & Sleeman，1988), students are allowed to 
freely explore when solving problems. PIXIE has been implemented to involve three 
separate phases: the off-line, or model generation, phase; the on-line, or tutoring, 
phase; and the analysis phase. Models that incorporate typical mal-rules (errors) in 
addition to correct knowledge are generated in the off-line phase. During the tutoring 
phase, a student is given a range of tasks to solve and the answer is compared with the 
models generated in the off-line phase. Remediation based on the interpretation ofthe 
student's individual problem-solving strategies and consistent bugs (errors) wi l l then 
be given. During the post-interaction analysis phase，undiagnosed errors are examined 
• ‘ , 
and, i f consistent, added to the existing domain knowledge base (Moore & Sleeman, 
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1988). This model of remediation is thus called the model-based remediation (MBR) 
since the remediation is based on the student models generated. 
]N^del-tracing 
In contrast to keeping a large number of models, a system that employs the 
model-tracing method does not keep even one complete model of the problem solving 
process. For example, in The Teacher's Apprentice (Reiser, Anderson, & Farrell, 
1985), there is no criterion-reference model. Instead of using models, a student's 
answers wi l l be checked at each step against a set of correct rules and mal-mles. 
Remediation wi l l be immediately given whenever the student is found to be using a 
mal-rule. Such model-tracing technique has the advantage of not having to keep a 
large number of models and thus there is no need for off-line model generation. 
Besides, as the checking is done at each step, it can be done much faster than that in 
the criterion performance model, in which many models each with a large number of 
different paths are to be compared. In this way, this model-tracing method is better 
than its counterpart. 
Repairing and Kept in Correct Path 
Although a model-tracing system is, in many ways faster than those using 
criterion performance approach, this does not mean that it is entirely satisfactory. A 
major criticism of this kind of systems is that it always keeps the students on the 
correct path leading to the solution, thus ignoring the principle that making errors or 
floundering may be an important part of learning. As stated by Sleeman and Brown 
(1982), floundering would help students to develop meta-skills ofknowing. Depriving 
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students of the chance to do this may detract educational value from this kind of 
system. 
Whether meta-knowledge wi l l be developed is not known yet, but there is little 
evidence supporting that floundering is important to students. On the contrary, the 
model-tracing approach is in line with our discussion of errors. Errors are generated by 
repairing impasses. According to VanLehn (1982a), impasses repairing is a kind of 
problem solving process similar to the problem solving process of students. I f 
impasses-repairing would become a mal-mle that causes later errors, so would the 
errors made by the students when they are floundering in the problem solving process. 
Keeping students on the correct path is one way to"avoid the occurrence of such mal-
rules. Hence this model-tracing approach should be the more effective way to teach 
students to correctly solve a problem although there wi l l be a possibility that students 
are deprived of the chances of developing meta-knowledge. 
After considering the two different approaches, a better choice of the tutoring 
strategy would be the Model-tracing Method, which in the words ofFox (1991), is one 
in which student errors, and in particular tutor correction of student errors, are kept to 
a minimum. This would be identical to the tutoring process of a human tutor; 
whenever the learner deviates from the ideal (norm) path, a sequence of increasingly 
specific hints would be given (Kamsteeg & Bieman, 1991). The whole idea is that... 
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the tutor always provides a safety net around the student, so 
that, ifshe shows signs of not being able to answer the question, the 
tutor offers a resource for answering. Ifthe student shows signs of not 
seeing the import of a question for the problem at hand, then the tutor 
steers the student towards seeing the connection. (Fox, 1991) 
Similar strategies were employed by many researchers in the systems they 
designed (Lewis, Milson, & Anderson 1987; Kamsteeg & Bierman, 1991; Wang & 
Garigliano, 1992; Matsuda & Okamoto, 1992). 
HowJo remedy errors 
Another problem in prescriptive knowledge is how to remedy students' errors. 
Errors are represented by mal-rules. According to Payne & Squibb (1990), several 
rules, either correct or incorrect (mal-mle) coexist under the same condition and that 
one of the rules wil l be selected. The probability for the firing (selecting) of each rule 
depends on its strength. Stronger rules wil i be fired more frequently than weaker mles. 
Strengths of rules are determined by their frequencies of use in the past and their 
semantic rationalization. Thus rules used frequently in the past and rules that can have 
some account of why the manipulations are valid, in terms of the meaning of the 
symbols on which they operate wil l be more likely to be used in the present. 
I f this is the case, then an obvious way to help students correct their errors is 
either to decrease the strengths of the mal-rules or to increase the strengths of the 
correct mles with respect to the given situations. Methods to do this is by either 
practising more the correct rules or linking the correct mles to students' previous 
knowledge. Example of latter can be found in Appendix E. 
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In order to have a clearer picture of the relationship between the probabilities 
of errors and the strengths of rules, Lee (1994) built a neural network model to 
simulate a mathematics problem solving processes. Using this model, the different 
stages of a problem solver, starting from a novice to a consistent user of mal-rules, and 
finally to an expert, can be simulated. These different stages were suggested by 
Sleeman (1985) as the pattem of maturation during their understanding of a topic: 
UNPREDICTABLE -> CONSISTENT USE o fMAL-RULES -> CORRECT 
The pattern of maturation can be simulated by first increasing the strength of 
links joining the input and the incorrect rules, then increasing the strength of links 
joining the input and the correct rules. As the process of changing from a consistent 
mal-mle user to a correct rule user is exactly the process of correcting an error, and this 
process can be done by increasing the strength of the correct rule, Lee (1994) thus 
argued that errors can be removed by practising the correct rules. The following 
sections summarize other research findings on prescriptive strategies. 
Reteaching and Model-based Remediation 
One of the major differences between the designing principles of the 
traditional CAI and ITS is their different approach to remediation. In traditional CAI, 
the remediation is done by merely reteaching the materials in which the subject's 
errors are found. For example, when a student makes an error in solving algebraic 
equations, the rules for solving equations are retaught and the subject has a chance to 
repeat the problem. However, in ITS a basic assumption is that errors are systematic 
and that the diagnosis is more difficult than the remediation. Once an accurate model 
of the student's error has been inferred, it is then relatively straight forward to use that 
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model to direct a remedial dialogue (Sleeman, Kelly, Martinak, Ward & Moore, 
1989). Sleeman et al. referred to this method of providing procedurally orientated 
remediation ofspecific errors found in a student's solution before reteaching a correct 
strategy as the model-based remediation (MBR). From the view of ITS designers 
(Brown & Burton, 1978; Resnick, 1984; Macnab & Cummine, 1986), this MBR 
works better than the traditional reteaching of CAI. 
Empirical research, however, shows contradictory findings. Swan (1983) 
reports that a conflict approach (by pointing out errors made by students and 
demonstrating their consequences) is more effective than simple reteaching. On the 
other hand, no difference between the error-specific remediation and reteaching has 
been reported (Bunderson & Olsen, 1983; Martinak, Schneider, & Sleeman，1987; 
Sleeman, Kelly, Martinak, Ward, & Moore, 1989). The latter results have had a great 
impact on the design of ITSs. As reteaching was mostly done by reteaching in the 
"classical" computer-assisted instruction (CAI), while ITS relies mostly on the error-
specific approach, the result would imply that CAI is as effective as ITS although the 
latter is more cognitive orientated. 
One may attribute the similar effects resulting from the two remediation 
methods to the lack of attention on the part of the student. I f the student does not pay 
attention during the remediation processes, the choice of method would be immaterial 
since no learning would actually occur. However, empirical findings by Sleeman, 
Kelly, Martinak, Ward, & Moore (1989) show that subjects do better in the posttest 
than in the pretest. Hence, it is clear that learning does occur and that lack of attention 
cannot be the reason for the similar effects resulting from the two methods. 
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Cognitive Engagement and Cognitive Dissonance 
.—— — z^——……— 
The error-specific approach was referred to as the model-based remediation 
(MBR) since the remediation is based on a student model inferred from what the 
student used in solving the given problem. As the MBR method focuses on the 
student's specific errors, it should be more effective than Reteaching Only since the 
student's cognitive load would be much reduced by focusing only on the part where 
the error occurred. This might be what Sleeman et al. (1989) assumed initially, leading 
them to believe that similar results obtained from MBR and Reteaching Only came 
about because the students were not cognitively involved in the remediation 
processes. They then tried to add two additional components, namely inducing 
cognitive engagement and inducing cognitive dissonance, to the model-based 
remediation and then comparing the effects of these two new methods with that of 
Reteaching Only. Cognitive Dissonance was created to students by demonstrating the 
unsound nature of the student's incorrect method (Macnab & Cummine, 1986) while 
Cognitive Engagement was done by having students verbally repeat the correct 
procedure back to the tutor (Sleeman, Kelly, Martinak, Ward, & Moore 1989). 
However, results of both the posttest and retention test again showed no significant 
difference between the two conditions. Finally, arising from the suspicion that the 
existence of unstable errors might dilute effects caused by the two remediation 
methods, the researchers focused only on stable errors and attempted to fmd which of 
the methods would be more effective in reducing errors. Again, no significant 
difference was found. 
Two reasons were given by Sleeman et al. (1989) to explain the little 
difference in effects resulting from the two remediation methods: viz. that MBR and 
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Reteaching Only are very similar and that students in reteaching generated their own 
MBR. Further investigation is needed to verify these explanations are correct. 
However, a method better than the traditional Reteach Only is required. Otherwise, 
there wi l l be no theoretical basis for the tutoring methods currently employed in 
intelligent tutoring systems. 
While both the methods MBR and Reteaching Only focus on procedurally 
correcting students' errors^^ mathematics educators have already pointed out that 
meaningful leaming based on the understanding o f concepts related to the procedures 
is more beneficial to students than leaming the procedures by rote (Davis, 1984). Even 
with the two additional components, Cognitive Engagement and Cognitive 
Dissonance, the tutoring processes are still procedural orientated: students are only 
required to rehearse the rules in the Cognitive Engagement condition. It is doubtful 
whether this would induce students to actually engage cognitively in leaming the 
rules, not to mention using these rules in later problem solving tasks. 
On the other hand, in the Cognitive Dissonance condition, dissonance is 
induced by getting the students to notice the incorrect results generated when their 
solutions are substituted into the original equations. The idea may be that students 
would be more conscious of the errors made when dissonance is induced. However, 
though the students may be more aware of their errors, i f there are no suitable means 
to help them to use the correct rules, this induced dissonance could do no more than 
point out their errors. It is commonly acknowledged that telling students they are 
wrong does not help them to correct their errors. 
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Connection tc^ConceptuaI Knowledge 
Many researchers (for example, VanLehn, 1990) agree that students generally 
rote-learn mathematics algorithms without connecting them to the underlying 
semantic information. Systematic errors would then occur when the algorithms are 
misused (Resnick, 1982). Sternberg (1985) also pointed out that reasoning may 
consist of the manipulation of mental models^^ that correspond to intemal analogues 
of scenes of actors and errors made because people fail to consider all the possible 
models ofthe premises. Both semantic information and mental models are, in a broad 
sense, conceptual knowledge related to the procedures where errors occur. Both 
researchers seem to suggest that increasing conceptual knowledge would be an 
effective way of reducing systematic errors. 
Concerning mathematics, in particular algebra, Cauzinille-Marmeche and 
Mathieu (1988) suggest that students encounter difficulties when assimilating the 
rules for rewriting expressions because these rules seem to them an arbitrary 
collection, independent of each other and not connected to their previous knowledge. 
These difficulties may be derived in part from a tendency in students and teachers to 
treat algebra as a purely formal system, without reference to the number relationship 
- and situational constraints that give it referential meaning. Evidence from research by 
Hinsley, Hayes & Simon (1976) shows that students can have considerable difficulty 
in relating algebra equations to basic ideas such as equivalence and functional 
relationships. 
43Al though in M B R , an accurate model of a student 's error has been inferred, the remediation provided is still 
procedural ly orientated. 
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Microworlds 
In studying students' comprehension of literal or numerical expressions of the 
form a+b+c, with or without brackets around either the ab or the bc portion of the 
expression, Cauzinille-Marmeche and Mathieu (1988) argued that students' responses 
could be classified into three categories viz. the arithmetical, the algorithmic and the 
formal syntactic microworlds. In the first one, the expressions to be examined are 
analyzed as a chain oftransformations applied to an initial quantity. In the second one, 
the expressions to be compared are examined by actually calculating the quantity, and 
i f the expressions are literal, letters are replaced by numbers. Finally, in the formal 
syntactic microworld, the expressions are analyzed as chains of symbols. The 
researchers found that students, especially young ones, spontaneously refer to distinct 
microworlds which are not necessarily related to each other and do not form a 
coherent structure. They then suggest that inducing students to change their 
representation and to establishing links between different representations can help 
them understand and use the newly introduced algebraic rules. This instructional 
strategy was supported by experiments done on electricity and electronics (Gentner & 
Gentner, 1982) and elementary mathematics (Resnick, 1982). 
Practice and Conceptual lUnks 
While there is no conclusive agreement on whether MBR or Reteaching Only 
would be more beneficial to students, it seems that the work done by Cauzinille-
Marmeche & Mathieu (1988) suggests a new direction for the remediation process. 
• ‘ , 
44 A mental model is the cognit ive representation of some particular content domain as defined by Payne (1988). 
T h e defini t ion might be a little bit loose but serves the present purpose. 
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This strategy was also supported by Lee (1994). In building a neural network to 
explain the process involved in simplifying mathematics expressions, Lee suggested 
that during the process, several rules may be available to the student, from which he 
chooses only one. The choice depends on the relative strengths of the rules; stronger 
ones are more likely to be chosen. Hence, to correct errors, or more explicitly, to 
correct the procedure that produces errors, this procedure must be unleamed. 
According to Lee (1994)，knowledge can only be unlearned through the learning of a 
new procedure with prerequisite conditions identical to the one to be unleamed. By 
increasing the strength of this new procedure, it has more chance to be chosen, at the 
same time reducing the chance for the old procedure to be selected. In this sense, the 
old procedure is unleamed. The learning of a new procedure should be done in two 
ways: practising and building more links to the subjects' previous knowledge. 
Building more links enables the correct procedure^ to be more easily accessed, while 
practice increases the strength of these new procedures. 
Here is a simple example. When students are asked to evaluate the expression 
"log 5" by using the logarithms of special values such as log 1 = 0, log 2 = 0.3310，log 
3 = 0.4771, log 10 = 1, etc., two possible responses are "log (2+3)" and "log(10/2)". 
The choice wi l l depend on the students' past experiences and the cues they pick up 
from the given problem. I f a student selects the wrong response "log (2+3)", the way 
to correct this error is to let the student practise the correct one (i.e., "log(10/2)") and at 
the same, try to link this with the student's past experience (For example, i f the 
expression is expressed as "log (10/2)", then it is possible that the problem can be 
solved by using "log 10 二 1"). 
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While both MBR and Reteaching allow subjects to have more chances to 
practise, there is no direction given for what content to practise. It is possible that the 
mal-rules as well as correct rules wi l l be rehearsed which then reduces the effects of 
remediation. However, the most important consideration is that neither method can 
help students to build up more links to the previous knowledge. It is therefore 
understandable that neither method can produce better tutoring effects. The situation 
cannot be improved even i f cognitive engagement and cognitive dissonance were 
added to MBR. 
This argument leads to an assumption thqt linking students' errors to their 
previous knowledge may be a good way to helping students correct their errors. As 
errors are pieces of incorrect knowledge, the link of which to previous correct 
knowledge would normally induce dissonance. Chapter 5 wi l l describe how a new 
tutoring method, called Conceptual Dissonance^^ (CD), is designed based on this 
assumption. The effect of this method wi l l then be compared with that of MBR and 
Reteaching Only. Additionally, in order to substantiate the assumption pointed out by 
Lee (1994) that practising enhances learning of rules, the effect of practising was 
separately measured. It is hoped that a clear direction on strategies to be used in the 
remediation process ofthe present tutoring system can be identified. 
The Communication Module 
This module deals with the interaction of the human and the computer tutor. 
Normally, its work includes translating the human language into computer language 
. ' I 
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and translating computer language into that which human can understand. Together 
they form the input and output components of the system respectively. The translating 
ofhuman language is not an easy task since human language is not well defined and is 
sometimes even illogical. To tackle this problem, some intelligent systems such as 
Meno Tutor (Woolf, 1987) use a kind of restricted language in which the vocabulary 
consists only of a limited number of terms and the grammar used is strictly defined. 
With this kind oflanguage, the computer could then understand what the human user 
enters and reacts suitably. 
Another types of systems solved this problem by displaying some icons on the 
screen so that the users can choose their actions by simply clicking the appropriate 
icons with the mouse. An example is The Teacher's Apprentice (Reiser, Anderson, & 
Farrell, 1985). As only a limited number of icons can be displayed on the screen, the 
latter method is only capable of handling simple interactions. However, even the 
former limited-language method cannot allow complex human-computer interactions. 
It only works well in domains such as mathematics or computer programming. 
The design of the interface is important. As pointed out by Reiser, Anderson & 
Farell (1985), “the design of the interface can make or break the effectiveness of a 
tutor, regardless of how clever the design that went into the guts of the underlying 
system". The same researchers also pointed out five critical features of an effective 
interface for tutoring based on their experiences in interface designing。According to 
them, an effective interface should: 
45 Dif fe ren t f rom cognit ive dissonance which is done by getting the students to notice the incorrect results 
generated when their solutions are substituted into the original equations 
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1. be as easy to use as possible; 
2. have a structure or representation that is as congruent as possible to the 
underlying structure of the problems to be solved; 
3. be highly interactive and provide as much information about intermediate 
problem-solving states of the learner as possible; 
4. have the ability to notice low-level errors as they occur; that is, it should 
continuously monitor the student's input; and 
5. have the ability to vary working memory load. This can be accomplished by 
giving the student ready access to problem-relevant information and 
minimizing the number of parts of the screen that have to be attended to and 
integrated. 
Electronic Homework is intended to be used by school students who may not 
be good at typing. For these students, it would be easier for them to use the mouse as 
the input device. I f all the symbols required in a logarithmic expression can be 
displayed on the screen so that students can simply use the mouse to drag and paste the 
required ones in their own expression, the troublesome task of typing in the 
expressions may be much reduced. Besides, this would also reduce their chances of 
making low-level errors such as missing brackets. 
To reduce students' working memory load, the required formula as well as 
other given values can be displayed on the screen for their easy access. Further, the 
screen can be divided into three parts: one for displaying the student's steps in solving 
the problem, the other for displaying feedback to the student and the third one for 
displaying the formula and constants. In this way, the student would immediately 
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know where to concentrate during the problem solving process. Finally, as in some 
older software, mathematics expressions are displayed in the form that students may 
not be accustomed to. For example, the product o f2 and 3 would be expressed as 2*3 
and the 3'^  power of 5 would be expressed as 5^3. This might be needed i f the 
keyboard is used as the input device. Now i f a mouse clicking on icons displayed on 
the screen is used as the input method, this kind of convention should be modified to 
help students' understanding. Arising from these suggestions, the exact design ofthe 
interface wi l l be given in Chapter 5. 
Chapter Summary 
This chapter discusses what knowledge should be incorporated into Electronic 
Homework and how this could be done. Four modules, the expertise, student, tutoring 
and communication modules, are used to incorporate the domain knowledge, student 
model, tutoring knowledge and communication knowledge respectively. The 
knowledge pieces, whether correct or incorrect, are stored in the form of mles or 
mal-rules respectively. The different types of knowledge involved and their 
relationships can be found in Figure. 3.1 at the start of this chapter. 
To express explicitly the knowledge involved in Electronic Homework, every 
knowledge piece is expressed in the form of rules. Some of these rules called correct 
mles are used to represent correct knowledge pieces and can be found in the expert 
module. Some other rules are used to represent inCorrect knowledge pieces, and are 
thus called mal-rules (incorrect mles). These rules can be found in the student module. 
‘ , 
As mal-rules are incorporated in Electronic Homework, the system is thus said to be 
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using the bug-identification student model instead of the overlay model in which only 
a subset of the expert's knowledge is included. 
A large portion of the chapter has been devoted to the discussion of whether 
criterion-performance model or model-tracing method should be employed as the 
tutoring strategy. Two reasons are raised to support that the view the model-tracing 
method should be employed. First, the current system is designed to be used by 
personal computers. Such computers may not have sufficient memory to maintain a 
catalogue of all possible models and at the same time generate a quick enough 
response to the students that would be required by the criterion-performance model 
method. Second, it is believed that although the model-tracing method deprives the 
students of chances to develop problem solving meta-knowledge, the method does 
reduce their chances of making errors and hence avoid the formation of systematic 
errors. The model-tracing method is thus selected. 
Another major issue discussed in this chapter is errors. While bugs and mal-
mles are thought to be only representations of errors, the different possible reasons for 
errors to be generated, including the impasse-repair pairs, misgeneralization, 
external-display and semantic rationalization are discussed. Although all such reasons 
are found reasonably explained some of the errors, it is argued that some errors are 
better explained as the students have misperceived the problem and thus use the mles 
that are correct in the perceived problem situation to solve it. Evidence supporting this 
is to be reported in Chapter 6. 
On how the students are to be taught during the problem solving process, two 
methods that are used in other studies, Reteaching Only and Model-based 
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Remediation, are compared with a method called Conceptual Dissonance, The last 
method attempts to induce dissonance between students' errors and is argued to be the 
best of the three. 
Finally, the discussion of the communication module leads to the conclusion 
that an icon-based interface would be better for the students to communicate with the 
computer tutor. A l l the suggestions made in this chapter wi l l be tested by using 
procedures shown in Chapter 5 while the results wi-11 be shown in Chapters 6 and 8. 
• � , 
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CHAPTER 4 
PROBLEM COMPLEXITY AND 
INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES 
Overview 
Following the discussion on knowledge represented in Electronic Homework, 
this chapter discusses how the difficulty level of a problem and how individual 
differences among students can be measured. In chapter 1, it was proposed that 
problems given to students should be arranged in increasing degree of difficulty to 
maintain students' motivation and the measure of problem difficulty should be 
obtained46 before presenting the problems to the students. In this chapter, various 
measures of problem difficulty are discussed which are all related to a new measure 
called problem complexity. This problem complexity is a measure of the complexity 
of a problem in terms of the number of steps required to finish the problem, numerical 
complexity and other factors. Also, this measure can be obtained before the problem is 
presented to students and is thus a better measure of problem difficulty i f it can be 
46 Page 27. 
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proved that it can actually measure the problem difficulty to a reasonable degree of 
accuracy. 
It is proposed that the effectiveness of Electronic Homework wi l l be tested 
among students and it is conceivable that some students may benefit more than others 
from using this system. We need, therefore, to find out what characteristics of the 
students are related to the varying degrees of usefulness of the system. In this way, the 
system can be made more adaptable to those who benefit less. At the same time we can 
acquire a better understanding of the usefulness of intelligent tutoring systems like the 
present one. 
Electronic Homework is designed to help students to do their homework. It 
would be logical to assume that students would be better motivated in their work i f the 
problems in the homework assignment were presented in increasing degree of 
difficulty. Hence, we must first determine how to measure the difficulty level^^ of a 
problem before the system can be really used with students. 
Traditionally the difficulty level of a problem is measured by a ratio called the 
item difficulty ratio which is the ratio of the number of respondents answer correctly 
to the total number of responses to the problem (Gronlund, 1981). This gives a 
convenient measure of problem difficulty since it is not difficult to find out the two 
quantities required for the calculation once the problem has been administered to 
students. However, a convenient measure does not necessarily mean that it is an 
accurate measure. As a matter of fact, it is argued here that two criteria should be used 
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to decide on the appropriate measure of problem difficulty to be used in the present 
study. The criteria are that the measure should indicate how much cognitive effort is 
required from the students and that it should be obtainable before any kind of test 
using the problem can be administered. The following two sections describe reasons 
supporting these two criteria: 
Cognitive Difficulty Or Simple Item Difficulty 
Ratio 
The desired measure should be a measure of how much cognitive effort is 
required rather than simply deciding whether the problem is difficult or not. 
According to Mason, Zollman, Bramble and O'Brien (1992), 
This definition (difficulty in terms of item difficulty ratio) implies an easy item 
also would be easy in terms of the cognitive challenge it presents to a respondent. 
Such a conclusion might be incorrect. Easy items might be answered correctly for the 
wrong reasons (e.g., there may be a wording clue that points to the correct answer, or 
the answer might be given on the basis of automatic grammatical responding rather 
than thoughtful reply); similarly, a difficult item might not represent a difficult 
concept, hut it might be so poorly phrased as they encourage incorrect responding. 
Thus, there may be many reasons why a problem is difficult. Poorly phrased or 
misleading problems are difficult but do not require the student to understand difficult 
concepts or performing complex calculations. Once these problems are rephrased or 
47 H o w diff icul t a problem is. 
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clarified, the problem may be easily solved. For example, Linville (1970) reported that 
students might solve more problems when the syntax of the problem statement is not 
complex. These problems do not offer any cognitive challenge to the students and it is 
thus, meaningless ifproblems are arranged in terms of such item difficulty ratio. This 
assumption was supported by the evidence given by Newman, Kundert, Lane, and 
Bull (1988) that students' scores are not improved in a test of multiple choice items 
when these items are arranged in increasing order of statistical difficulty (item 
difficulty ratio). 
Another approach to order problems suggested by Newman, Kundert, Lane, 
and Bull (1988) is by using cognitive difficulty. The researchers categorized 40 
multiple choice examination items in educational psychology into three levels of the 
Bloom's taxonomy: knowledge (15 items), comprehension (11 items) and application 
(14 items). Items belonging to different levels were then considered as of different 
levels ofcognitive difficulty. Results showed that students would obtain higher scores 
in harder problems when the problems were arranged in increasing cognitive order 
(knowledge, comprehension, application). No such effect was found in medium and 
easy problems. Cognitive difficulty is thus a possible measure for the basis of ordering 
problems in tests. 
Difficulty Level Obtained Before Test 
Administration 
Item difficulty ratio has to be obtained , after a test of such items is 
administered. I f the questions used in Electronic Homework are those already done by 
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students, item difficulty ratio may still be a possible means of measure provided it can 
really represent the cognitive difficulty. However, as Electronic Homework is 
designed to allow teachers to put in any questions which may not be tested among 
students, item difficulty ratios of these problems are thus, not available. Therefore, 
what is required is a method to calculate the difficulty level of the problems which do 
not depend on test results. 
Other Measures of Problem Difficulty 
As pointed out in the previous two sections, item difficulty ratio cannot be 
obtained before any kind of tests are taken and is thus not suitable for the present use. 
On the other hand, cognitive difficulty suggested by Newman, Kundert, Lane, and 
Bull (1988) is based on Bloom's Taxonomy and can thus be obtained by having 
experts rate the items. The rating of items may not be difficult for human experts, but 
it would be extremely difficult for machines. Besides, as Electronic Homework is 
currently focused on solving mathematics problems which are mostly application 
problems, it may not be appropriate to use Bloom's Taxonomy to measure cognitive 
difficulty. 
There are actually other attempts to measure the difficulty of problems besides 
item difficulty ratio. For example, Plake, Glover, Kraft, & Dinnel (1984) used 
response time to determine the cognitive complexity in a test item: response time was 
defined as the total time which elapsed between the presentation of the item and the 
response (Mason, Zollman, Bramble and O'Brien ,1992). The rationale relating it to 
cognitive complexity may be that "generally difficult problems require more 
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processing steps to finish and so the more processing steps a respondent must take to 
answer an item, the more time the response wi l l require" (Loftus & Loftus, 1976; 
Mayer, 1975). This assertion was supported by the evidence given by Mason, 
Zollman, Bramble and O'Brien (1992) stating that the measure of response time was 
found to be correlated with the item difficulty ratio (p=-0.61, p<0.001). Hence, in 
general we can say that more difficult items require more response time although the 
reason behind this may not be the number of steps involved. 
Complexity of Problems 
Other researchers (Jerman, 1983; Lester, 1980; Silver & Thomson, 1984; 
Zweng, Turner, & Geraghty, 1979) tackled this difficulty problem by relating it to the 
complexity of problems. According to the researchers, mathematics problems are 
more complex and more difficult to solve when they require several steps to obtain a 
solution, when subgoals must be reached before a solution can be obtained, and when 
the problems contain numbers that are of high computational complexity. Although 
there is no conclusive remarks on whether this complexity of problem is related to the 
item difficulty ratio (Homke & Habon, 1986; Marzano & Jesse, 1987), this measure 
of problem difficulty in terms of complexity may suggest a way suitable for the 
present study. Factors like number of steps, number of subgoals and the computational 
complexity claiming to affect problem complexity, are all available before an item is 
tested. It is thus, possible that a measure using these terms, and may be some other 
factors, can be developed to represent the problem difficulty which can then be used to 
prioritise the problems in Electronic Homework. 
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Problem Complexity Level 
We now have three different measures of problem difficulty: the item 
difficulty ratio, response time and problem complexity. While response time was 
found to correlate with item difficulty ratio, there is no evidence reported on the 
relation between problem complexity and the other two measures. As the aim of 
studying problem difficulty is to fmd a suitable means or arranging problems so as to 
maximize the learning effect, the focus should thus, be on finding the measure that can 
produce the best effect rather than on the difficulties of problems. Furthermore, as 
both item difficulty ratio and response time would require testing on students, these 
measures are not suitable for the present use. Thus, the only measure for item order 
should be problem complexity although it is not yet defined. It is necessary for the 
present study to explore ways of defining problem complexity in terms of such factors 
as number of steps and numerical complexity, and to see whether this defined measure 
can be used to order problems to achieve maximum leaming effects. Procedures in 
developing such measure wil l be discussed in Chapter 7. 
Individual Differences 
Empirical findings show that not all students can benefit from traditional 
computer assisted instructions (e.g., Liu, 1992，Johnson, Cox, & Watson, 1994). One 
reason for this is that some computer systems are not well designed, resulting in poor 
outcomes. On the other hand, some students adapt easily to the computer 
environment, enabling them to derive greater benefit from computer assisted 
instruction systems. The exact reason for this has to be investigated. But what 
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concerns us is that the same may happen to the use of intelligent tutoring systems. 
Therefore, besides testing the effect of using Electronic Homework, it would also be 
necessary to find out what kinds of students are more suited to use it. The reason for 
doing this is obvious: i f factors influencing the effects of tutoring systems can be 
identified, it may then be possible, first, to make the system more suitable for those 
who originally cannot benefit from it, and second, to maintain the learning effects of 
those who originally did well in the system. 
As regards the characteristics that affect the use of traditional systems, Marton 
and Saljo (1976) argued that students can be divided into two types according to their 
learning styles, viz. the surface and the deep learning approaches. Biggs (1992) further 
divided three common ways of going about leaming. According to him, leaming 
approaches refer to predispositions to adopt particular processes, i.e. how the students 
usually go about learning. The three approaches are, firstly, a surface approach, which 
involves the “reproduction of sufficient detail to meet demands minimally，，. Secondly, 
a deep approach which involves "understanding and coming to grips with the heart of 
the problem". Finally, there is an achieving approach which “organizes oneself most 
cost-effectively in order to maximize the marks awarded" (Biggs, 1992). How these 
approaches are developed is not the concern of the present study; however, which of 
these approaches are used by students might possibly have some effect on the outcome 
of Electronic Homework or other computer assisted instructional systems. The major 
tutoring strategy used in the present computer system is inducing Conceptual 
Dissonance (CD) which requires students to link up their prior knowledge with that to 
be leamed. For students adopting the surface approach, simply to get the task out of 
the way and avoid detailed resource and strategy planning, monitoring, and in depth 
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involvement with the task, it would be quite likely that the Conceptual Dissonance 
method would be useless and thus reducing the effect of the system. In fact, 
investigations by Jones and Kember (1994) into the effect of using a traditional 
computer assisted instructional program in biology showed that those with a 
propensity to employ a deep approach to learning are more receptive to the 
introduction of self-leaming packages than those With a propensity towards a surface 
approach. It is thus possible that those who are more receptive to self-leaming 
packages would benefit more from intelligent computer-assisted instructional 
systems. 
While learning styles may affect how well students can adapt to the use of 
computer systems, their academic abilities may affect the result of the system 
especially as students' prior knowledge is required in producing conceptual 
dissonance. Effects of using Electronic Homework wil l be then contrasted between 
students with high and low academic abilities and among the three different leaming 
approaches. 
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CHAPTER 5 
HOW TO IMPLEMENT AND 
EVALUATE THE SYSTEM 
Overview 
This chapter discusses how Electronic Homework was implemented and 
evaluated. The implementation began by building a prototype for the testing of the 
technical plausibility of such intelligent tutoring systems in helping students to do 
their homework, then followed by collecting of the knowledge required for the four 
modules: the expertise, student, tutoring and communication modules. The 
knowledge collected was incorporated into the system which then was put into real 
use to test its effectiveness. Different procedures and methods were used to collect the 
required knowledge. On evaluating the effectiveness of the system, tests on individual 
differences, teachers' and students' perception and students' academic abilities were 
also collected. Table 5.1 shows the time frame for the implementation and evaluation 
process and Figure 5.1 shows the structure ofElectronic Homework. 
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Table 5.1 
Time Frame for the In^lementation and Evaluation Process 
Time Stage Expert Student Tutoring Module Communi-
module Module cation Module 
Tutoring Tutoring Problem 
Rules Strategies Complexity 
Jan. Proto- Domain Mal-rules Tutoring Text-based 
1991 type Know. simulated Rules interface 
obtained simulated developing 
from text 
books 
June Evaluati • 








1994 test and 
^ r 
analyzing 
Sept. Know- Domain ^Mal-rule Strategies ^Students' ^Windows-
1995 ledge Knowledge collecting summar- Estimation of based Interface 
acqui- enriching ized problem developing 




Oct. Implem Teachers' 
1995 -enta- | estimation 
tion and criteria 
c o l l e c t i n g 
Nov. Tutoring Analyzing; 





Mar. fFormative _ 
1996 evaluating 
Apr. Summative 
1996 • ^ evaluating 
Note, a: Page 151; b: Page 144; c:^age 156; d: Page 162; e: P ^ 155j_f: P ^ 1 6 3 
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( — \ . . ~“ I 
Problem |Problem Arranger | Expert 
1 Solver |On-lme Helper | Module 
Homework |Diagnostic Cpt7| Student Module 
Marking Cpt. . 
^ r o r s [Remedial Cpt, | Tutoring Module 
Reporting [interface Communication 
LCpt. l||l �Module [ 
Figure 5.1 Structure of Electronic Homework 
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Prototype Developing 
The development of Electronic Homework started by building a prototype in 
January 1991. The purpose of the prototype was two-fold. The first was to study the 
feasibility of using artificial intelligence computer language like Prolog or Lisp^^ to 
represent the knowledge required in solving problems in students' homework while 
the second tested whether personal computers could be used to handle such complex 
tasks. 
The language Prolog was chosen for developing the system because it uses 
English-like^^ syntax and is thus easier to handle. It was decided that as knowledge for 
solving logarithm problems (Knowledge in Expert-module) could be easily collected 
from text books, it would be incorporated first. For the student module, only typical 
errors were placed at this stage. Similarly, only simple tutoring strategies like giving 
brief feedback were used. Interface between students and the computer was also rather 
simple: mathematical expressions like square of 5 could only be expressed in the form 
of 5^2. This kind of expression was not commonly used by students and thus was not 
adequate for long term use. However, as this was only an experimentation stage and 
the hardware available at that time was much less advanced than it is now, this kind of 
interface was considered acceptable^^. 
48 Both Prolog and Lisp are called artificial intelligence languages, while Lisp is the short name of List 
Processing, Prolog is the short name o f P r o g r a m m i n g in Logic. Both languages are suitable for logic reasoning. 
Refer to page 14 for detailed description. 
49 Por example , The sentence "John is a boy" when represented in Prolog, is a statement isa(john,boy). See also 
page 12 for earlier example . 
50 At that t ime in H o n g Kong, commonly used personal computers were those using 80286 processors. 
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Knowledge Acquisition 
The formal procedure in developing Electronic Homework started with the 
acquisition of the required knowledge into the system. Knowledge acquisition was 
carried out around two test papers on logarithms called the Mal-rule Collecting Test 
(Appendix A). The first test consisted of twenty items on simplifying logarithmic 
expressions and the second test consisted of twelve items with half on simplifying 
logarithmic expressions and half on solving logarithmic equations. Items used were 
selected from common text books following the following criteria: 
1. Types of items selected should be wide enough to cover most of the common 
exercises. 
、 2. Items too complicated to be handled either by humans or by computers were not 
included provided that steps similar to the solving of such problems could be found 
in other simpler items. For example, equations like log(x^ + 6x^ +1 lx + 6) 二 1 and 
lQg 2x + log 4x + log 5x 
expressions like — might be too complex to be solved or 
log 3x + log 7x + log 9x 
simplified but the knowledge required might be found in other simpler problems. 
- 3. Some items like logarithms in bases other than ten were not included to limit the 
scope of the system in order to make it easier to develop the system in the initial 
stages. In the long run, these types of problems should also be included. 
The problems in these two tests, in a way, defined the knowledge domain for 
the present system since all the knowledge incorporated into the system at the initial 
stage was aimed to enable the system to solve problems or to remedy errors found in 
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these two tests. Basically, these two tests cover a large part of the exercises that 
students would have to do in their logarithms homework. Thus it was enough for the 
system to solve these problems at the initial stage. It is only at later stages when the 
system is required to solve other problems that additional knowledge wi l l be added. 
As an intelligent tutoring system has four modules, viz. the expert module, the 
student module, the tutoring module and the communication module, in an intelligent 
tutoring system, different modules would require different types of knowledge that 
could be acquired through different means. The following sections describe ways of 
acquiring the knowledge: 
Expert Module 
The expert Module stores the knowledge required to complete the targeted 
problems in two mal-riile collecting tests. The knowledge required includes both 
strategic and axiomatic mles to solve the problems. Although axiomatic and strategic 
knowledge correspond separately to behavior according to mathematics axioms and 
the strategies used under differfent situations, both could be acquired through materials 
in text books. Mathematics kriowledge is then coded in the form of strategic and 
axiomatic rules and stored into the system until all items in the two test papers can be 
solved. 
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Student Module 
As the bug identification method^' was employed in the present system, a 
major task in developing the student module was maintaining a catalog of possible 
errors. In other words, the system would keep a set of mal-rules^^ obtained from errors 
made by the students. The finding of mal-rules served two purposes. Firstly, this set of 
mal-rules acted as bases for the system to understand students' errors. Secondly, the 
mal-mles collected can be a source for the investigation of why some errors happen. 
No tutor has access to the complete state of knowledge (Douglas, 1991). There are 
quite a number of mal-rules that happen infrequently, making it unlikely and 
impractical for a computer system to incorporate all the possible rules. I f it is possible 
for the system to possess some kind of meta-knowledge^^ explaining why some of the 
errors happen, the rnal-rules, both frequently or infrequently happened ones, can be 
generated by using these meta-rules (rules representing the meta-knowledge). The 
system could then explain more errors with fewer mles. 
The procedure in acquiring knowledge for the student module thus consisted 
of two parts: collecting mal-rules from students and analysing mal-mles collected in 
order to acquire the meta-rules for errors. The following describes how this was done: 
51 The s tudent model that keeps a catalog of bugs (errors) in addition to the correct knowledge. Refer to page 80 in 
chapter 3. 
52 Rules represent ing pieces of incorrect knowledge. , 
53 K n o w l e d g e on how and when to use other knowledge. For example, to solve an equation requires the 
knowledge of grouping like terms and move variables to one side of the equation and constants to the other. 
K n o w l e d g e on how and when to use these knowledge pieces is called meta-knowledge. 
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Collecting of Data 
There were two test papers used to collect students' mal-mles as shown in 
Appendix A. The two papers contained items similar to those frequently found in 
common text books with paper 1 concentrating on simplifying expressions containing 
logarithms of numbers and paper 2 concentrating on both simplifying expressions 
containing logarithms of variables and solving logarithmic equations. In terms of 
problem complexity^^ and degree of abstraction, items in paper 1 are, on average 
easier than those in test 2 although both tests contain easy items as well as hard ones^^ 
The exact difficulty levels of the items were determined by analysing the data 
obtained. 
One hundred and twenty-five secondary four students from two subsidized 
schools of Hong Kong were invited to participate in the test programme in October 
1995. As the aim of these tests was to collect mal-mles, these students were 
recommended by teachers as most likely to make errors. It was stipulated that these 
students should have medium-abilities in mathematics, the reason being that the good 
students would not make mistakes and poor students with insufficient knowledge to 
continue would soon give up and thus produce no mal-rules. 
Students from the first sample school were considered to be of average ability. 
The best class (one in the science stream^^) and an average one (one in the commercial 
54 D e s c r i b e d in p a g e 133 on chapter 4. 
55 Por example , in test 1，there is a p rob lem "s impl i fy the express ion log 0.6". Also , in test 2，an equat ion 
" l o g ( x + 6 ) = l " can be f o u n d . T h e solut ions o f b o t h p r o b l e m s are both qui te easy. 
-' I 
56 W h e n S tuden t s in H o n g K o n g reach secondary 4 (g rade 10), they have to choose a m o n g three s t reams ( for s o m e 
schools , there are t w o s t reams) to fu r ther their s tudies . T h e three s t reams are: sc ience wh ich o f f e r s Physics , 
C h e m i s t r y and B io logy ; Arts which t radi t ional ly o f f e r s such sub jec t s as His tory and Li tera ture , and Commerc i a l 
s t ream w h i c h o f f e r s sub jec t s such as typing, book-keep ing . Theore t ica l ly , s tudents are not s t reamed accord ing 
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stream) were recommended by the their teachers. Although the two classes were of 
different academic abilities, both were expected to have difficulty in solving the 
problems. 
The second school was considered to be of a higher standard than the first. 
Hence, the recommended class were of a slightly higher than average academic 
ability. A l l three classes selected were expected to produce the mal-rules required in 
the present study. . 
The mal-rule collecting tests were administered in September 1995. Students 
sat the tests during their normal lessons)? and were invigilated by their own teachers. 
Tests were administered in two separate periods and students were provided with 
enough time to finish the problems. 
Analysis ofData 
Students' test papers in the two mal-rule collecting tests were analyzed to 
obtain the mal-rules. As the focus of the present study was on logarithms and it was 
assumed that students should be quite familiar with basic arithmetic skills such as 
multiplication, division and exponential, such errors were broadly categorized as 
groups and one mal-mle is used to represent the whole group oferrors. An example is 
errors such as expressing the number 125 as 5^and expressing the number 8 as 2^  
were grouped together and represented as one mal-rule. The following is an example: 
• ‘ , 
to their academic abilities, but is generally acknowledged that science students are more academically able than 
those in other streams, particularly where mathematics is concerned. 
57 The exact dates and t ime of the tests were decided by the teacher concerned. 
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[R51] N [ = a " ] ^ a " ' wherem^f：^ 
This broad categorization was not an accurate representation of errors since 
errors in identical forms might not be caused by. the same reasons. For example, 
expressing the number 125 as 5^  might be a careless slip since 5Vas actually 
intended. On the other hand, expressing the number 8 as 2^ might be due to the 
misunderstanding that the product of 4 2's is equivalent to 2^. However, ifsuch errors 
were placed into different groups according to their reasons behind them, only a few 
errors would fall into each of these groups. As it would be very inefficient for a 
computer system to take care of all these infrequent mal-mles, the above categorizing 
means would enable the system to work more efficiently. However, the above 
measure was not applicable to all errors that were not related to logarithms. Errors that 
occurred frequently or errors that were caused by the same reasons were represented 
as separate rules according to the reasoning behind them. Examples of these are: 
[R52] {A + B f ^ A ^ + B -
which represents errors such as expressing {x + 2f as x" + 2~ ； (3 + 4)^ as 3^  + 4^ and 
others, and 
_ [R53] ¥ — 1 • 
A + C C 
1 . , j 1 . 1 + X X X + 2 2 , 1 
which represents errors such as expressing as — ； as — and others. 
1 + y y X + 3 3 
Besides the above classification of errors, the analysis was based on the 
following principles: 
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1. Grain size of errors or mal-mles. It would perhaps be true that every mle or mal-
rule could be further decomposed into still lower level mles. However there should 
be a l imit to the lowest level of rules, otherwise there would be no end to this 
decomposition process. For example, when log(x + 3) was expressed by a student 
as logx + log3, there could be two ways to represent this error. The first would be 
to simplify representing the error in terms of the abstraction^^ of the original 
expression and the newly entered expression as in [R54]: 
[R54] log(J + B) — log A + log B 
where A, B represented any two quantities. Alternatively, the error could be 
interpreted as the student treated log(x + 3) as a variable "log" times the expression 
" (x + 3)" , or logx(x + 3), then changed logx (x + 3) to logx x + logx 3, and 
finally treated logx x + logx 3 as log x + log 3. In terms of rules, the error could be 
represented by the following three rules: 
[R55] log(A + B)^logx(Ai-B) • 
[R56] Cx(A^B)^CxA + CxB 
^R57] logx A + logx B ^ log A + log B 
where A, B, C were any three quantities. One could further decompose these rules 
to even lower level rules. For example, one could further investigate the reason 
why students would acquire the rule [R55] and express it in terms of these 
knowledge pieces. However, there must be an end to this process otherwise it 
. ' , 
58 i.e., use symbols to represent variables or constants. 
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would continue indefinitely. In the present study, this problem was solved by 
representing observed errors only. In the above example, [R54] was considered as 
representing an observed error since both sides of the rule could be observed 
directly from students' processing steps^^ On the other hand, the knowledge pieces 
represented by the rules [R55], [R56] and [R57] might only be hypothesized based 
on the observed error represented by the rule [R54]. These mles might not be 
representing what really happened in the students' minds. Hence, unless evidence 
could be found showing that certain processing steps really happened, either in the 
form of external representation or through the protocol analyses of students' 
thinking processes, such steps would not be represented as rules in Electronic 
Homework. These lowest level rules were referred to as grains, and their 
corresponding sizes were called grain sizes&。. Rules in the grain sizes are hereafter 
called the “simple rules". In particular, those representing errors were referred to 
as "simple mal-rules". 
2. Some errors might be composite and thus, should be decomposed in terms of 
simple mal-rules. For example, i f log^^^vvas found expressed as l o g n l o g 2 , 
3 log3 
X + 2 
then it would be treated as being composed of two errors of expression log as 
“ 3 
log(x + 2) and expressing log(x + 2) as logx + log2. The error would then be 
log(3) 
considered as being composed of two mal-rules: 
59 If l o g ( x + 3 ) expressed a s l 0 g x ( x + 3 ) i s the first step of the problem solving process, then 
log(x + 3) is not given by the student, but it is still observable f rom the problem expression. 
60 The term grain size is generally referred to as how large the grain is. In this case, In this case, it is roughly 
related to how much knowledge is incorporated in the grain.. 
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[R54] log(^ + B) — log A + log B 
[R58] l o g i — ^ 
B logB 
where again A, B represented any quantities. It should be noted that the rules [R54" 
and [R58] were considered as simple mal-rule in the sense that they could both be 
observed from either students' work or at least the students' protocol analyses. Only 
those errors found expressible in terms of simple mal-mles were considered as 
composed errors. I f no simple mal-mles could be found, the error could only be 
represented as a simple mal-mle like the other observed errors. No consideration 
would be given to how complex the problem expression was in this aspect. 
Coding of Mal-rules 
Mal-rules collected were coded as clauses^^ by using the computer language 
Prolog and incorporated into the system. To enable further analysis, these rules were 
then grouped in terms of their nature and causes. For example, errors like those 
represented by rule [R55] above could be placed into the same group since they were 
thought to be caused by misinterpreting of the expression "log A “ as "log times A" for 
any expression^. Detailed descriptions of these groups may be found in Appendix F, 
and wi l l be discussed in later sections^^ The grouping of these mal-rules enabled 
further analyses on these rules to be done to obtain the meta-rules^^ To verify the 
existence ofknowledge pieces described by the obtained meta-mles, six students were 
61 Basic units in the computer language Prolog. A clause is in the fo rm of: head :- body, where head corresponds 
to the action and body corresponds to the condition. For example, the clause " e v e n _ n u m b e r ( X ) : -
divisible(X,2)" means that i f X is divisible by 2 then X is an even number . 
62 Page 178. 
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selected among those who participated in the mal-rule collecting tests for interview to 
further investigate the causes of errors. The selection of these students was based on 
two criteria, viz. whether evidence could be found from their test scripts in that they 
might possibly have made the errors described by the meta-mles and that students 
should have made quite a number of errors^^ which were not occasional ones and were 
thus easier to identify. 
Meta-rules obtained by analyzing the mal-rules were also incorporated into the 
system. Besides, these meta-mles were used together with the correct rules in the 
system to simulate the mal-rules previously obtained. The purpose was to see whether 
these meta-rules could really explain the mal-mles and the process was completed by 
computer. Mal-mles obtained and the results of the simulation could be found in 
Chapter 6. 
Tutoring Module 
Tutoring knowledge includes diagnostic and prescriptive knowledge. 
Diagnostic knowledge is that required to identify students' errors and is mainly 
obtained from students' errors as described above. Prescriptive knowledge involves 
the knowledge on when, how and what to tutor. On the question of when to tutor, 
discussions in previous chapters have suggested that the model-tracing approach^^ in 
which students are tutored at each step in the problem solving process. Questions left 
63 Rules that generate other rules. For more detailed discussion, refer to page 95 of Chapter 3. 
•i_ , 
64 N o t necessarily those with lowest scores, because some of these students might have done nothing and 
therefore nothing could be investigated f rom their scripts. 
65 Page 112 in Chapter 3. 
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then are how and what to tutor the students. Procedures to obtain the required 
knowledge are described separately as follows: 
Tutoring Strategies -- How to Help Students 
Discussions in Chapter 3^ ^ showed that three different tutoring strategies may 
be useful in helping students to correct their errors. The strategies are called 
Reteaching, Model-based Remediation and Conceptual Dissonance. Reteaching is the 
method thatjust reteaches the part in which students' errors are found. In model-based 
remediation, a model of the student's knowledge is inferred from the interaction 
between the tutor and the student, and the remediation given is based on the model. In 
Conceptual Dissonance, students are induced to generate dissonance between the error 
and their previous correct knowledge, so that they can understand the reasons for their 
errors and thus may make fewer errors of the same nature in the future. The following 
sections describe how the test items were prepared and how these methods were 
administered to students. 
Materials 
The materials used included a 20-item pretest, a 20-item posttest, a 20-item 
retention test, a Reteaching tutoring script, a MBR tutoring script, a CD tutoring 
script, and a list of tasks for practice. A l l the test items were on solving linear algebraic 
equations in one variable. While items in both the pretest and posttest were those used 
in Sleeman, Kelly, Martinak, Ward, & Moore (1989) (Appendix B), the items in the 
retention test and in the list of practice tasks were made equivalent in form and 
‘ , 
66 Page 114. 
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difficulty to those in the pretest and posttest. Thus items in the different tests differed 
only in the numerical values used. Students could earn five marks for each item 
correctly done, making a total of one hundred marks for each of the three tests. The 
Reteaching and MBR tutoring script (see Appendix C) were also those used in 
Sleeman et al. (1989) but were modified to make them more suitable for the present 
use. The first modification was translating instructions into Chinese since the sample 
consisted of students who used Chinese in their daily communication. The second 
modification on the scripts was done to separate the effect caused by practice. In both 
the original tutoring scripts used by Sleeman, et al. (1989), the last steps were to let the 
students practise three additional items similar to the ones in which they made 
mistakes. In the scripts used in the present study, the effect due to this practice was 
studied separately, i.e., the two scripts Reteaching Only and MBR were now divided 
into four scripts, namely, Reteaching Only and Reteaching Only with practice, MBR 
and MBR with practice. This new division of groups enabled the detection of effects 
due to practices by contrasting the groups with and without practices. 
Concerning the three tutoring strategies Reteaching, MBR and Cognitive 
Dissonance; the principle underlying the reteaching tutoring script was simple --
students were told that they had done a problem incorrectly and then they were 
retaught the correct procedure to solve the problem. On the other hand, the MBR script 
pointed out the errors that students had made, retaught the correct procedure, and 
finally, the CD script directed the tutor to point out the errors, induced dissonance in 
the students' mind and then retaught the required procedure. 
ii , 
In addition to the scripts, there was also a set of manipulative rules (Appendix 
D) and a set of remedial rules (Appendix E) used in the tutoring scripts. Manipulative 
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mles described the correct procedures for performing the tasks and were used in all the 
three scripts. The remedial rules, used the subjects' previous knowledge, explained 
why they were wrong and how to correct their errors. These rules were used in the CD 
script only. 
Procedure 
The experiment was performed in four stages, viz. pretest, tutoring, posttest 
and retention test. One hundred and twelve secondary two students from a secondary 
school in Hong Kong participated in the pretest. The academic standard ofthe students 
was assessed by their teachers to be below average, Their school used Chinese as the 
medium ofinstmction. The pretest was done in June 1994. After the pretest, fifty-two 
students with scores ofless than seventy^^ were identified as requiring tutoring. These 
students were randomly assigned to three tutoring groups: Reteaching, MBR and CD 
respectively. Students in the Reteaching group were just retaught the parts in which 
they had made errors in the pretest, while those in the MBR group were given 
procedurally orientated remediation of specific errors found in their solutions before 
reteaching. Lastly, in the CD method, errors were intentionally made dissonant to their 
previous conceptual knowledge. Half of the students from each group were randomly 
chosen to perform three more practice tasks while the other halfdid not. The students 
from the three tutoring groups were then combined as the Practice Group, and the 
remaining students formed the Without Practice Group. 
67 The number was chosen so that measurable number of students was selected and also the students selected 
would exhibit some kind of systematic error, i.e. errors not merely caused by careless work. 
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The tutoring was done on three consecutive days approximately three weeks 
after the pretest. Each student was tutored individually on the tasks in which errors 
were found in the pretest. The tutors were postgraduate students who were trained in a 
two-hour session. During the training session, the tutors were instructed to follow the 
tutoring scripts as shown in Appendix C and each part of the instructions was 
explained to them. After the training, the tutors were also required to trial-tutor on a 
student's working script until a consistent tutoring process among the tutors could be 
reached. Tutors were randomly assigned to the tutoring groups. Tutoring of each task 
was considered complete when the student could redo the task correctly before the 
tutor. For the Without Practice group, tutoring of the next task was then followed until 
all the tasks were dealt with. The students in the Practice group were required to do 
three more identical tasks before they could proceed to other tasks. The tutoring lasted 
for approximately 10 to 40 minutes, depending on which method was used, whether 
practice was required and how the student reacted. 
Immediately after the tutoring, all students participated in a posttest. The 
tutoring was undertaken in June near the end of the 1993- 1994 academic year. After 
tutoring and posttest, all the subjects participated in their final examination. The 
retention test was taken in September 1994 when the subjects returned to school after 
the summer vacation. It is believed that the students were not involved in any kind of 
formal learning between the two posttests. The final number of subjects was fifty, as 
two of the participants for various reasons could not take part in the retention test. The 
results of the data analyses are reported in Chapter 6. 
. ' I 
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Tutoring Knowledge -- What to Tutor 
Although detailed results of the analyses of tutoring strategies are not 
discussed here, it is still necessary to report that evidence was found to show that 
Conceptual Dissonance produces better effects than the Reteaching and Model-based 
Remediation strategies. To cause conceptual dissonance to happen would require an 
understanding ofwhat our students know about the topic, and the easiest way to obtain 
such knowledge would be to collect it from experienced teachers. By studying what 
experienced teachers do when they tutor students, it might be possible to obtain more 
insight either on how they produce conceptual dissonance or whether there could be a 
better strategy other than Conceptual Dissonance. The knowledge on how to help 
students to correct the errors was collected through questionnaires and interviews. The 
following paragraph describes this procedure. 
Mal-rules collected through the administration of the Error-collection test 
papers were summarized in the form of a table as shown in Appendix F. For example, 
the following two rules [R59] and [R60] represented the errors most frequently found 
in the students' tests. 
[R59] l o g ( j ± 5 ) — logJ±log_5 
jQQr y^  
'R60] log A + log B — log A x log B or log A - log B — —~ 
log5 
where A, B in the above rules were any quantities. [R59] represented the error 
that students would express the logarithm of a suni or difference of two quantities as 
the sum or the difference ofthe logarithms of the two quantities and [R60] represented 
‘ . 
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the error that they would express the sum or difference of two logarithms as the 
product or quotient of the same logarithms. 
Five experienced teachers of Secondary 3 to Secondary 5 mathematics were 
then invited to comment on the origins and ways of remediation of these errors. Their 
comments were then analyzed and compared in the hope of answering the following 
three questions: 
1. Did these teachers agree on the origins of the errors? 
2. Did they propose the same means to help correct students' errors? 
3. Were they using the Conceptual Dissonance Strategy? I f not, what did they use? 
Results ofthe analysis are shown in Chapter 7. 
Problem Difficulty 
Three measures were collected to see whether a correct prediction of problem 
difficulty could be obtained. The three measures were item difficulty ratio, teachers' 
estimation and student's estimation on problem difficulty. A l l these measures were 
collected following the Mal-rule collecting tests mentioned above. The procedures are 
as follows: 
Item difficulty ratio . 
After the mal-mle collecting tests were administered, test papers were marked 
and the total number of correct responses for each question in the tests was counted 
and then the item difficulty ratio for each question was calculated by using this 
formula: 
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Item difficulty ratio 二 Number of students who correctly answered the item 
Total number of students 
One hundred and twenty-five students participated in the test and the result is 
shown in Chapter 7. 
Students' Estimation on Problem Difficulty 
In the mal-mle collecting tests (Appendix A), together with each item, there is 
a five-point scale indicating how difficult the student thought each item was. This 
estimation scale ranges from very easy to very difficult and students were asked to 
mark on one point of them. Estimations of item difficulty of 125 students were then 
collected and analyzed. 
Teachers，Estimation on Problem Difficulty 
Twenty-eight teachers completed a questionnaire containing the same items 
and the same estimation scale in the mal-rule collecting test papers as shown in 
Appendix G. Most of the teachers who participated in this test were studying for the 
Diploma in Education^^ in The Chinese University of Hong Kong. Al l , except one 
were part-time students having full-timejobs for several years. Colleagues ofsome of 
these students were also invited to participate in the test. Analyses of the results 
obtained wi l l be discussed in Chapter 7. 
^^ ^^ ~~~~~~~~~"~~~~~~~~~~~~~^ ~~~~~~" 
68 A post-graduate d ip loma course for training both pre-service and in-service university graduates to become 
qualif ied teachers. 
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Factors Affecting Problem Difficulty 
The above three measures on problem difficulty were for verifying that 
measured by the computer. To fmd ways for the computer to calculate this problem 
difficulty, knowledge on how this was done by human experts should provide 
valuable insight since experienced teachers practise this whenever when they assign 
homework to their students. Thus, the questionnaire on teachers' estimation of 
problem difficulty (Appendix G), not only asked teachers to predict the item 
difficulty, but also identify factors that they thought should be important in predicting 
problem difficulty. Six factors, called the difficulty factors, were assumed to affect 
how teachers predict the problem difficulty. They are as follows: 
1. Perceived difficult steps during the problem solving process ( f j ) 
2. Number of steps required to finish the problem {f2) 
3. Numerical complexity {f^) 
4. Number of occurrence of "log" (f4) 
5. Number of operations in the question (/5) 
6. Degree of familiarity with the question (/¾ 
Teachers were then requested to rate the importance of each of these factors on 
a five-point scale. Besides rating these suggested factors, the teachers were also 
requested to add any other factors which they thought were also important. Data 
obtained were then used to predict the problem complexity based on the following 
formula: 
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i > , • 
clevel =—, 
6 
》 ， /=i 
whereA,r/ are the values of the ith factors and the corresponding relative importance. 
Also, the values of measures of these factors were to predict teachers' estimation, 
students' estimation as well as the item difficulty ratio by using multiple regression. 
These different measures of problem difficulty wi l l be compared in Chapter 7. 
However, in order to calculate the predicted problem complexity and to predict the 
other three measures of difficulty, measures of the six factors shown above were 
developed as follows: 
l^rceived difficult steps during the problem solving^process (/7) 
This measure reflected whether the students would encounter any difficulties 
in the solving process. Difficult steps were assumed to be those at which students 
usually made errors. As errors were represented by mal-rules, the difficult steps 
should, therefore refer to those represented by mal-mles. Hence, difficult steps were 
considered as equivalent to the chances when frequently occurring errors (more than 
or equal to five times) would be applied. Those errors that occurred fewer than five 
times may have been due to careless work so they were not counted. For each 
question, the number of difficult steps were then countered. These are shown in Table 
7.3. 
Number of steps required to finish the problem (f2) 
This is defined as the number of steps that an expert would require to finish the 
problem. For human experts, it is possible that there may be more than one solution 
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path to each problem. It was therefore decided to count the number of steps of the 
shortest paths. Besides, there may also be discrepancies between those counted from a 
human expert and those from a computer system. It may not be possible to obtain both 
before we can choose one. Discussion on how to choose for the calculation wi l l be 
given in Chapter 6. For the time being, both are listed in Table 7.3 for comparison. 
Numerical complexity {j[f) 
A measure ofnumerical complexity was developed. An intuitive expression of 
numerical complexity would be the larger a number is, the more complex it should be. 
However, to avoid using too detailed a scale, which might not be necessary, the 
numerical complexity was measured by assigning weights to the numerical values 
instead of using the numerical values themselves. Every value between one and ten 
was assigned a weight o f l , while decimals and numerical values greater than ten were 
assigned weights of 2. The sum of such weights then gave the value of numerical 
complexity of the problem. 
N u m b e r of occurrence of "log" {f4) 
This is simply the number of logarithmic functions that can be found in the 
problem. Such numbers were counted and are listed in Table 7.3. 
Number of operations in the question (/5) 
This again can be obtained by simply counting the number of operations in the 
problem. An operation is any one of the following: addition, subtraction, 
multiplication, division and exponent. Results of the counting are listed in Table 7.3. 
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jDegree of familiarity of thestudent to the question 
Students might find that some problems are more familiar than others and it is 
possible that they would find the familiar problems easier to solve. Concerning with 
the present topic, students normally leamed in three stages; first the simplification of 
numerical expression, second the simplification of expressions involving variables, 
and thirdly to the solving of logarithmic functions. Further, knowledge learned at the 
earlier stages was also used at later stages. It is therefore reasonable to assume that 
problems leamed at earlier stages should be more familiar to the students. This formed 
the basis for the value of the degree of familiarity assigned to each problem. For 
simplicity, all the problems on simplification of numerical expressions were assigned 
a value of 1，that on simplification of expressions involving variables were assigned a 
value o f2 and problems on solving oflogarithmic equations were assigned a value of 
o 
J . 
Data collected (listed in Table 7.3 of Chapter 7) were used to obtain the 
different measures of problem difficulty. These measures were compared and the final 
measure of problem complexity which was used by the computer system to predict 
problem difficulty was decided. How these comparisons were made and how the 
problem complexity was measured are shown in Chapter 7. It should be noted that -
factors discussed above are only assumptions. Whether they could be effective 
predictors ofproblem difficulty would be determined by the results ofthe analyses. 
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Implementation 
Al l the above procedures were for the purpose of developing Electronic 
Homework. Up to this stage, the knowledge required for the four modules: the expert, 
the student, the tutoring and the communication, .were obtained as was the way to 
calculate the problem difficulty. The remaining task was to input the knowledge 
obtained into the computer system. While one part of the Electronic Homework, the 
Computer Tutor, required a lot of knowledge which had to be obtained through the 
procedures described above, the other part, the Teacher Assistant, mainly involved 
technical matters. The following sections describe how the knowledge was 
implemented and the Homework Assistant was developed. 
Implementation ofKnowledge into Computer Tutor 
—-.— ——• --- • -- .- . . *"^ ._ ... ._.-. ,. .. JL 
Knowledge obtained for the four modules was encoded in the form of if-then 
mles and then translated into Prolog predicates. For example, the knowledge ofhow to 
simplify the logarithm of a product log A x B { A , B are any two integers) can be 
expressed as: 
[R61] I f log A X B is to be simplified, then express it as log A + log B 
This rule was then translated into: 
[R62] logaxioml(log(mult(real(?7wmZ?er7),real(^wwZ7er2)), 
plus{log{vQal{numberI)),log{rQ3l{number2)))). 
where logaxioml represented the meaning that this is an axiom of logarithm, 
'log{mult{rQal{riumberl),TQal{mimber2)y and 'plus(log(vQal(number])), 
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log{xQ^l{number2))y representing log A x B and logy^ + log B respectively according 
to the syntax. 
The knowledge acquired through the procedures described above was 
analyzed in the form of if-then rules, then encoded and incorporated into the system 
with the computer language Amzi! Prolog (Amzi, 1996). The codes can be found in 
one of the attached disks and details on how to access the disks can be found in 
Appendix S. Amzi! Prolog is mainly a text-based language which can handle inputs 
via the keyboard of the computer. Because students may not be familiar with typing 
skills, an easier input method is thus required. Another computer language Visual 
Basic (Microsoft, 1995) was thus used to develop an interface between the human user 
and the computer reasoning mechanism. The interface enabled the human user to enter 
expressions byjust clicking the mouse at the symbols required and dragging them to 
the desired position. Such interface would be more user-friendly and interesting. 
Evaluation 
The system was evaluated at two stages: the formative evaluation which was 
done at the developing stage while the summative evaluation was done when the 
system was completed. The following describes how these evaluations were done: 
Formative Evaluation 
Two teachers and five students were invited to trial use the system in the 
presence of the researcher. The objective was to identify shortcomings of the system 
‘ , 
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from the users' perspective. The interviewing processes were video-taped and the 
analyses are at Chapter 8. 
Summative Evaluation ——„._ —— 
The evaluation was done after the system was developed. There were two 
purposes for the evaluation: 
1. To check whether Electronic Homework is an effective tool for both teachers and 
students. 
2. To investigate whether particular types of students benefit more from using this 
system. 
Subjects 
Six classes ofSecondary 3 students^^ in Hong Kong were invited to participate 
in the experiment. Although Electronic Homework is designed for use at home, the 
experiment was carried out at school during or after normal school hours. This was to 
avoid the contention that students ofbetter socioeconomic backgrounds, as indicated 
by the possession of home computers, which have better academic results, thus 
causing bias in the test results. Hence only schoois with computer laboratories were 
selected. Each class was randomly split into two groups each of which take tums to 
become the experimental group (Electronic Homework group) and the control group 
(Paper-and-pencil group). For three of the schools selected, as the number of available 
computers was found at the experiment stage, not enough to be used by half of the 
69Equivalent to U.S. Grade 8. 
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students due to some reasons. Students without a computer to use were assigned to the 
control group at both sessions. • 
Data^Collection 
The experiment was done in two homework sessions, referred to as Homework 
1 and Homework2 respectively. Homework 1 contained items chosen from mal-mle 
collecting test 1 while Homework 2 contained items chosen from mal-mle collection 
test 2. Hence, Homework 1 was on simplifying logarithmic expressions ofnumerical 
values, while Homework 2 was on simplifying logarithmic expressions of variables 
and solving logarithmic equations. 
Both parts of the experiment started with a presentation period during which 
both groups were taught by the same teacher with materials used in the homework. 
After that, they were given the homework with each half of the class taking turn to 
become the experimental and control groups. 
Students in the experimental group had their homework done in the computer 
laboratory while the others worked in a classroom. Both groups were invigilated to 
avoid cheating and discussion among the students. The students in the experimental 
group were given a ten minutes briefing session to familiarize them with the use ofa 
computer to do their homework. After that, they were free to do their homework on the 
computer assigned to them. During this period, help was given only to questions on 
how to use the computer program but not to questions on the subject contents. A l l 
details on number of correct items and errors made were recorded on disks for 
individual students. The floppy disks were collected after the experimental session. 
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For the control group, homework was done as usual and the students were not allowed 
to discuss among themselves. 
Besides doing their homework, each participant was required to complete the 
following tests: 
1. Retention Test: This is to test the quantity ofleamed material which remained after 
the tutorial. The test was done approximately one week after the homework. 
2. Students' Learning approach: This is to identify whether students used a surface 
approach or a deep approach in learning, a sample of which can be found in 
Appendix H. This was done any time between the experiment and the retention test 
at the discretion of the teachers. 
3. Perception on Electronic Homework: Students' opinions on using Electronic 
Homework were collected (Appendix I). • 
Also, students' mathematics scores in a most recent examination or test results 
were collected as indicators of their academic abilities. At the same time, teachers of 
the participant classes were requested to complete a questionnaire to collect their 
opinions on using Electronic Homework (Appendix J). 
Analysis ofData: 
In order to study whether students of different academic abilities would benefit 
differently on the use of Electronic Homework, students were categorized into the 
high, median and low ability groups according to the mathematics scores collected. 
These mathematics scores were collected from different schools, and would thus be of 
different standards. They were adjusted by the students' scores obtained in their 
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homework, a test taken by all participants. Thus the mathematics score ofeach student 
was first translated into the standard score by findihg how far the score was from the 
mean in the units of the class standard deviation of the mathematics score, and then 
this standard score was translated into the ability score by multiplying the standard 
score to the standard deviation of the homework scores of students in the same class. 
While the standard score of each student can be obtained by using the following 
fraction: 
student’ s mathematics score - class mean of mathematics score 
class standard deviation of mathematics score 
The formula used to calculate the ability score was thus as follows: 
,.1.+ student’ s mathematics score — class mean of mathematics score 
ability score = 
class standard deviation of mathematics score 
X standard deviation of homework score in the class 
where ability score is the score used to allocate students into the three ability 
groups, the mathematics scores refer to students' results in their examination or test, 
and the homework score is the score obtained in doing either the Electronic 
Homework or conventional homework. 
Students scores in the Learning Process Questionnaire were added up and 
converted to two decile scores: the surface score and the deep score. Those with their 
deep scores exceed their surface scores by 2 were classified as using deep-biased 
while those with surface scores exceed their deep scores by 2 were classified as the 
surface-biased. Finally, students were classified according to their homework types, 
i.e., Electronic or conventional homework. 
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Effectiveness of Electronic Homework: — —-——-.. - .._.-..... 
The effectiveness of the Electronic Homework was studied by contrasting the 
effects on the scores obtained in the homework and in the retention test between the 
homework method, learning approaches, abilities and levels of abstraction of 
problems. Multiple Analysis ofVariance was employed with Scores in the homework 
(electronic and paper-and-pencil) and retention test as the dependent variables and 
Method of doing homework (Electronic Homework versus pencil and paper), 
academic abilities, levels of abstraction of problems and leaming approaches as the 
independent variables. The results of analysis can be found in Chapter 8. 
Perception of^lectronic Homework 
The questionnaires on teachers' and students' perception of Electronic 
Homework were analyzed to reflect their opinions on using the system. The results of 
the analyses are shown in chapter 8. 
Chapter Summary 
This chapter describes the procedure involved in the development and 
evaluation of Electronic Homework. The developing of Electronic Homework was 
started by building a prototype to test its feasibility and was then followed by 
acquiring the necessary knowledge. Different ways were used to gain the required 
knowledge, viz. Domain knowledge, which is required to solve the problems, was 
acquired through text books and experts; students errors were obtained through tests; 
tutoring knowledge including the tutoring strategies and the knowledge required to 
produce conceptual dissonance were obtained by tests as well as experimentation. 
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The knowledge was acquired through tests and interviews. This was then 
implemented into the system in the computer language Prolog. While Prolog could 
not offer convenient input methods for the students, another computer language called 
Visual Basic was used to build up a more user-friendly interface so that students could 
enter their expressions easier. Finally, the system was evaluated on whether it can be 







The knowledge required in Electronic Homework was acquired by the 
procedures described in the last chapter. This chapter reports on the results of the 
acquisition processes. While the knowledge required for the expert module was 
relatively easy to obtain, knowledge for the student module required a great deal of 
effort both in collecting and analyzing. The result was a catalog of mal-mles and a set 
of meta-rules that could be used to explain the formation of the mal-rules. From the 
meta-rules deduced, it is then argued that besides the traditionally believed causes of 
errors such as impasse repairing and misgeneralization, misperception should also be 
considered a major source of errors and this has never been reported. 
Also in this chapter is a report on the results of the experiment carried out on 
the tutorial module which compared the three different tutoring strategies: the 
Conceptual Dissonance method?。，Reteaching- Only and the Model-based 




Remediation^'. The Conceptual Dissonance method was found to produce the best 
effect among the three. Teachers, opinions collected on the causes of errors and the 
ways to correct them were then contrasted with the meta-rules obtained for the student 
module and the tutoring strategies obtained from the above experiment. A fmal 
discussion wi l l be on what is to be placed into the tutorial module ofthe system. 
Expert Module 
This module contains the knowledge required to solve the problems in the 
desired domain in the manner of an expert. For thetime being, Electronic Homework 
is aimed at helping students to simplify logarithmic expressions and solve logarithmic 
equations. It is thus necessary for the system to possess the required knowledge. 
Discussion in Chapter 3^' showed that two types of rules, the strategic and axiomatic 
mles, should be used to represent the knowledge. The rules were acquired from text 
books and experienced teachers and coded in the form of clauses?]. A total of 555 
strategic mles and 64 axiomatic rules were thus obtained. Examples of such rules are 
as follows: 
7 l T h e method of fo rming a model of the student based on what observed and then remedying. Refer to page 115 
of chapter 3 for more details. 
72 Page 72. 
73 A basic unit in the computer language Prolog. A clause is in the form of: head :- body, where head corresponds 
to the action and body corresponds to the condit ion. For example, the clause " e v e n _ n u m b e r ( X ) : -








Expressions in italics in the above mles were variables and 
"log(mult(real(X),real(Y)))" and "plus(log(real(X)),log(real(Y))))" are the computer 
codes ofthe expressions “log( JT x Y) and "log(JQ+log(?)" respectively. 
When expressed in terms of common language, [SR1] is in the form of: 
IF The task is to simplify an expression "log(mult(real(X),real(Y)))", 
AND There is an axiom simplifying "log(mult(real(X),real(Y)))" into a 
new expression Newexp, 
THEN Retum Newexp as the answer and Rulename as the name of the 
axiom; 
AND Marked the Number of steps required as 1 and Truthness as True (0). 
For the axiomatic rule [AR1], it simply means that: 
log(mult(real(X),real(Y)))-plus(log(real(X)),log(real(Y)))) 
and the name of the rule is "logpropl". 
A l l the strategic rules and axiomatic rules can be found in one of attached disks 
(Refer to Appendix S on details on how to access the disks). Besides these rules, there 
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were actually other rules in the system that took care of things like simple arithmetic 
and recognizing equations^^ A simple example is as follows: 
reduce(^"x;77, Exp2) 
which is a rule to simplify the expression Expl and return Exp2 as the answer. For 
example, i f Expl=plus(real(2),real(3)) then Exp2 wil l be given as real(5). Note that 
plus(real(2),real(3)) is the computer code for "2+3" and real(5) is the computer code 
for “5” 
The rules were incorporated into the system and it was found that the system 
could solve problems similar to those used in the mal-rule collecting tests, provided 
the numerical values were not too complex. 
Student module 
The knowledge for the student module includes the mal-rules as well as 
meta-mles deduced from the mal-mles. Results of the analyses are as follows: 
Mal-rules 
According to the a n a l y s i s ” shown in Chapter 5, 114 mal-mles were obtained 
(Appendix F), which were then encoded into the computer system. To facilitate 
further analysis, the mal-rules were grouped according to the nature of the errors. 
Some of the groups were further divided into subgroups. Table 6.1 shows the names of 
74 It is easy for human beings to recognise an equation but it is not ,so simple for machines. The system has to 
include quite a number of computer codes to enable the system to dissect and recognise equations and other 
funct ions . These codes are not included here but may be found the listing of the whole system in Appendix S. 
75 Page 145. ‘ 
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the groups and subgroups and the corresponding number of mal-mles found in the 
groups. 
As seen in Table 6.1, the mal-rules are divided into five groups. The first two groups 
are related to logarithms, one on simplifying logarithmic expressions and the other on 
solving logarithmic equations. The next two groups are mal-rules about other 
algebraic manipulations, one for solving equations and the other for simplifying 
expressions. Finally, the last group contains the rules representing the errors called 




Table showing groups of mal-mles obtained . 
Groups Subgroups No. of Percentage 
Occurrences 
Concerning Because log A is treated as 164 14.92% 
simplifications of log times A 
logarithmic expressions 
Due to incorrect distributive 160 14.56% 
law and log A as log times A 
Due to confusion caused by 281 25.57% 
the logarithm axioms 
Concerning solving Unable to reject roots that 11 1.00% 
logarithmic equations cause logarithms of 
negative numbers 
Concerning solving Related to moving a term to 21 1.91% 
equations without the other side 6f the 
logarithms equation 
Related to roots ofa number 45 4.09% 
Related to multiplying the 1 0.09% 
whole equation 
Algebraic Manipulation mix up * with +, / with - 17 1.55% 
(other than that related 
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to properties of 
logarithms) 
Neglecting do mult or div. 17 1.55% 
first and other orders such 
as that in fractions 
Concerning Distributive Law 180 16.38% 
About Index 35 2.18% 
Other Manipulation Errors 65 5.91 % 
Slips 39 3.55% 
Unclassified^ 63 5,73% 
Note: a: Complex errors that are not classified due to the fact that there may be 
different possible explanations. 
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Strategies for Handling Mal-rules 
- •• - s^ ._ , _ .. 
As pointed out by Douglas (1991)，no tutor has access to the complete state of 
knowledge of the student. Mal-rules in the present study were obtained from 125 
students - a very small number when compared to the whole population of secondary 
school students. The mal-mles collected cannot, therefore, be said to be exhaustive 
unless the whole population is tested. While the testing of the whole population is 
practically impossible, it is still possible to pool the knowledge ofas many teachers as 
possible so that the computer system can understand more errors than any single 
teacher. This idea ofaccumulating knowledge may be a possible way in the future but 
may not be practical for the time being, since our students are still using rather low-
end computers which may response very slowly when a large number of mal-rules 
have to be scanned. 
On the other hand, it may not be necessary for a computer system to 
incorporate all the mal-rules to diagnose students' errors since human tutors 
themselves also cannot possibly possess all the mal-rules. Human tutors would 
possibly have knowledge of errors that occurred frequently, but for those which 
occurred relatively infrequently, they would sometimes rely on their background 
knowledge and experience to try to understand the reasons for the errors. 
Remediations were made on these inferred reasons of the errors. I f the computer 
system could be taught to understand students' errors, it would be easier for the system 
to handle new errors. Besides, the size of the system could be much reduced since 
there wil l be less need to incorporate relatively infrequent errors. 
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Understanding the Errors 
Representing errors with mal-rules is a way of understanding errors. In 
previous sections^^ it was claimed that intelligent tutoring systems were superior to 
traditional computer-assisted instruction systems since the former do not have to 
prewire all the possible errors in the system. Intelligent tutoring systems achieve this 
by using mal-mles, each of which represents a large number of similar errors. For 
example, a mal-rule in the form: 
log(J + B) — \ogA + log5 
represents the whole set of errors in the form of: 
log(l + 2) — logl + log2;log(l + 3) •> logl + log3;...;log(2 +1) — log2 + logl;... 
A mle thus represents thousands of instances and this abstraction process of 
representing many instances as one rule should therefore be a convenient and 
economical way to store knowledge in any computer systems and even in human 
beings. I f this is an economical way of storing knowledge and we know that human 
beings do store knowledge in this way, then there should be no reason why this 
abstraction process cannot be extended to include a higher level of meta-rules, each of 
which represents numbers of rules. Data collected in the present study showed such 
possibilities.. 
Among the six groups of mal-rules in Table 6.1, it can be seen that the most 
frequent errors are in the first group and together they made up 45.05% of the total 
number of errors. The other major group of errors came from that on algebraic 
76 Page 17. 
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manipulation, another group was related to properties of logarithms (28.57%) and a 
large proportion oferrors came from that concerning the mis-use of distributive laws 
(16.38%). Besides these three groups, the other errors were found to be relatively rare. 
It may be necessary for us to differentiate between a frequently occurring error (e.g. 
one which happened 50 times in the mal-mle collecting tests) from a highly probable 
error (e.g. one which happened 5 out of 7 chances). Since i f the first error had a chance 
of 1000 times to occur while the second one only had 7 times, then although the 
second one occurred less, it might be a more important error to study. However, in the 
case ofthe data obtained here, as the occurrence of errors in the most frequent groups 
is distinguishably higher than the others, and the infrequent errors did not lack 
opportunities to occur, (for example, there are quite a lot of chances in the tests to 
make errors such as 2 x 3 = 7;2 x 3 二 8 ； and so on, but few such errors occurred), it 
was thus possible that the most frequent and the most probable errors were those 
concerning logarithms and those concerning distributive laws. 
The first groups oferrors were further divided into three subgroups, viz. those 
where the logarithm of an expression was treated as a quantity ‘‘log times that 
expression"; those which incorrectly used the distributive law in addition to the errors 
in the first subgroup; and those showing confusion caused by the logarithm axioms. 
The purpose of this division was to fmd a meta-rule for each of the subgroups so that 
each mal-mle in a subgroup can be explained as being composed of the meta-rule and 
the correct rules. It is in this case that the system can be said to understand students' 
errors and that the rules representing infrequent errors can be deleted from the system, 
only to be generated when they are needed. Systems equipped with meta-rules are 
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thus representing more knowledge pieces with fewer rules incorporated. The 
following sections describe how these could be done. 
Errors caused by "logA" treated as "lo^ timesv4” 
. S^ __ - - - _^T? 
Mal-mles in this subgroup are in many ways similar to some correct rules. For 
example, mal-mle AA1 (see Appendix F) says: 
[AA1] log(A^B)^logA + logB 
which means the logarithm of the sum of two quantities A and B is equal to the sum of 
logarithm of A and the logarithm ofB. In this rule, "log" is a function operator. When 
it is operated to a quantity X, together they become the logarithmic function of X 
(denoted as log X). However, the outlook of log(A+B) is exactly the same as the 
product ofquantity with the sum of two quantities such as K(A+B) (K here represents 
any quantity. I f the K here is replaced with log, it looks exactly the same as the left 
hand side of [AA1]). Hence, i f a student does not know the difference between the 
expressions log{A+B) and K{A+B), or for any reason he or she perceives log{A+B) as 
K(A+B), an error in the form of [AA1] is then g e n e r a t e d ” ， . Hence, i f rules [MR601], 
:MR602] are created as follows: 
77Even experts like mathemat ics teachers would sometimes commit such errors. However , even though the same 
error is exhibited, the reasons for the error may be different. For the teachers, this m a y j u s t be careless work; but 
for the students, these might be a sign of deficient learning. 
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[MR601] l o g Z ^ l o g x X 
[MR602] l o g x X ^ l o g X 
which can be interpreted as the logarithm of a quantity X is treated as a quantity "log" 
times the quantity ‘‘X’’，then together with the correct distributive law: 
[R601] k(A + B) — kA + kB 
the mal-rule [AA1] then follows. For example, the error: 
"R602] log (2+3) is written as log 2 + log 3 
can be explained as consisting of the following steps: 
[R603] log (2+3) ~> logx (2 + 3) 
[R604] logx(2 + 3 ) ^ l o g x 2 + logx3 ‘ 
:R605] logx 2 + logx 3 ^ log 2 + log 3. 
While the steps [R603], [R605] are the applications ofthe meta-rules [MR601' 
and [MR602] respectively, [R604] is the application of the correct distributive law 
[R601]. 
Since the correct rule [R601] is already in the expert module, the mal-rule 
:AA1] is said to be explained by the addition of two meta-mles [MR601] and 
>4R602] into the system. Adding two extra rules to explain one mal-rule is ofcourse 
no advantage to the system. However, it was found that by adding" these two meta-
mles to the computer system, all the mal-mles in this subgroup can be generated from 
the meta-mles and other related correct rules. The whole subgroup of mal-rules can 




Evidence showing that students could mix up log{A+B) and K{A+B) can be 
found in the protocol analysis of student S1 (detailed analysis can be found in 
Appendix R). When this student was asked to solve the equation: 
log(x + 6) +1 - 0 
she responded by giving the following: 
logx + log6 = - l 
Table 6.2 shows how this student responded to the researcher's question on 
reasons why she did this. 
Similar dialogues could be found in the same protocol and that of other 
students. Hence it is quite clear that at least some students would mix up the logarithm 
of a quantity and the product of a quantity named "log" with the other. 
Errgrs djie to incorrect use of distributive law in addition to treating 
“log A，，as "log times A，， 
Before learning logarithms, the students should have learned the distributive 
- laws: 
[R606] k X (A + B) — k x A + k x B; k x A + k x B ^ k x {A + B) 
[R607] k X {A 一 B) ~> k X A - k x B; k x A — k x B — k x {A — B) 
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Table 6.2 
Dialogue showing that a student treated "log A" as "log times A ”，込 
— ‘^-^--冊 ._ 
~T~~Q: Why did you change log (x+6) to log x + log 6? 
2 A: I just multiplied the "log" into the brackets 
3 Q: Multiply "log" inside the bracket? Do you mean that "log" can be treated as 
multiplication? Do you really mean that? 
4 A: Yes. 
5 Q: Is "log" the same as multiplication? 
6 A: (Repeats the question). Is "log" the same as multiplication? 
7 Q: When you take the "log" of a number, is it identical to multiplying the 
number with something? 
8 A: ...., Is "log" the same as multiplication?..! really don't know. 
78 The original Chinese dialogue was translated into English for the convenience of the readers. 
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I f the learning was not complete^^ enough, the two rules might be 
misgeneralized as: 
[MR603] k X {A © B) — k x A 0 k x B\ k x A ㊉ k x B — k x (A © B) 
where © represents any operations between two quantities. This generalized mal-rule 
would eventually imply: 
;MR604] k X (A X B) ^ k x A x k x B., k x A x k x B ~> k x (A x B) 
rA/fD^ ri^ i 7 ^ kxA k x A . A MR605 k X > ： > k x — 
B kxB kxB B 
In addition, when “log A “ is perceived as “log times A ”，the following mal-
rules wi l l then be deduced: 
;MR606] log( A X B) ~> log A x log B; log A x log B ^ log( A x B) 
[MR607] logA — 1 ^ ; l ^ _ > l o g A 
B logB logB ^ B 
The above two mal-rules [MR606] and [MR607] were found to describe 133 
errors or 12.10 % of all that identified. Byjust adding the rule [MR603], the computer 
system could be used to simulate the above two rules as well as others in the same 
subgroup. Thus, all the mles in this group could be explained in terms of just one 
meta-rule in addition to the correct mles. 
Evidence was also found from the protocol analysis that students would use 
the rules [MR606] and [MR607] since they might think that [MR603] is correct. The 
following extract from the protocol analyses of the problem solving process of student 
S2 in Appendix R serves to illustrate this: 




Dialogueshowingthe reasonwhy a student treated "logy^5" as "logyi times logB" 
1 Q： You changed 2 log 2 + log 5 to 2 log 10. Can you tell me why you did that? 
2 A: Mmm. This is what I usually do. When it is log 10,1 would change it to log 
2 times log 5, so.. 
3 Q: Do you mean that you have changed 2 log 2 + log 5 to 2 x log 2 x log 5, 
then .... 
4 A: Take the "log"” out. 
5 Q: Take the "log" out? You now have log (2 x 5). Right? Do you think this 
step is correct or not? 
6 A: I think so. 
7 Q: Yes? Is there a formula for that? Is there? 
8 A: There doesn't seem to be. 
9 Q: Think again. 
10 A: No, there isn't. 
11 Q: There seems to be no such formula. But still you think it is correct. In fact, 
you did not think about using any formula, you just felt that it should be 
correct. Am I right? 
12 A: I felt that it was approximately the way it should be. 
13 Q: Yes. The way it should be. 
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From lines 3 to 5, it can be seen that the student did think that log 2 x log 5 was 
equal to log (2 x 5). Although she could not give a reason for this, from line 4, we can 
see that she did think that "log" can be taken out. Again, we cannot know why she 
thought that "log" can be taken out, but from another extract ofthe same protocol as 
shown in Table 6.4, we can see that this student did think "log" can be treated as 
multiplication: 
Table 6.4 
An Extract of the protocol of student S2 on log A as log times A. 
1 Q: For log(x+6), you changed it to log x + log 6. Why did you do this? 
2 A: I thought the "log" could be taken out, so that I could have 2 logs. 
3 Q: Why could both these quantities have "log"? 
4 A: Because at that time, I could multiply the "log"，，back when I needed to. 
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From lines 2 and 4, we can see that when the student tried to take the "log" out, 
she was actually thinking that the logarithm of a quantity was identical to the product 
ofavariable "log"，’ and the quantity that followed..Combining these, we can then say 
that the errors represented by rules [MR606] and [MR607] may possibly be explained 
by the facts that students might think that logarithm is some kind ofmultiplication and 
that when a quantity is multiplied to a product or ratio, the result wi l l be the same as it 
the quantity was multiplied to the factors. Besides, ifstudents did think that logarithm 
is multiplication, then from line 1 and 2 ofTable 6.4 we can fmd that the student did 
think that Kx {x+6) was identical to Kx+6K. Hence, this student should also possess 
the knowledge piece represented by [R606] and perhaps also [R607]. In other words, 
it might be possible that this student has already acquired the knowledge piece 
represented by mle [MR603] and that the error was generated by the use of this 
;MR603] and the correct rules「R6061 and「R6071. 
L J L J 
Errors due to confusion causedbythe logarithm axioms 
This subgroup consists of all the errors which cause confusion in students by 
the introduction of logarithms. The logarithm of a quantity has properties that 
distinguish it from the other calculations that students are used to and thus causes 
confusion among them. Examples of these properties are: 
[R608] \ogA + \ogB^\ogAB and 
[R609] logA-logB^log-
B 
I f expressed as productions, the above axioms should be in the form of: 
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P1 IF Expressionl plus Expression2 is to be simplified, 
AND Expressionl is a logarithmic function in the form of log A 
AND Expression2 is a logarithmic function in the form of log B 
THEN express it as logarithm of A times B 
P2 IF Expressionl minus Expression2 is to be simplified, 
AND Expressionl is a logarithmic function in the form of log A 
AND Expression2 is a logarithmic function in the form of log B 
THEN express it as logarithm of A over B 
As learning is never complete (VanLehn, 1990), when the productions P1 and 
P2 were leamed, students may fail to identify what should be placed into the action 
parts of the productions, thus productions [P3] and [P4] as shown below might be 
formed: 
P3 IF Expressionl + Expression2 is to be simplified, 
AND Expressionl is a logarithmic function 
AND Expression2 is a logarithmic function 
THEN express it as Expressionl times Expression2 
P4 IF Expressionl minus Expression2 is to be simplified, 
AND Expressionl is a logarithmic function 
AND Expression2 is a logarithmic function 
THEN express it as Expressionl over Expression2 
When expressed in mles, these productions would be like this: 
‘. 
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:MR608] log A + log B — log A x log B 
[MR609] logA- logB — ^ ^ 
logB 
According to the data collected in the present study, 31 errors were found to be 
described by these two mal-rules [MR608] and [MR609]. Together they made 2.82% 
of the total number of errors. I f the students generalize log A and log B as any 
expression involving logarithmic functions, then the productions P3 and P4 would 
become: 
P5 IF Expressionl plus Expression2 is to be simplified, 
AND Expressionl involves logarithmic functions 
AND Expression2 involves logarithmic functions 
THEN express it as Expressionl times Expression2 
P6 IF Expressionl minus Expression2 is to be simplified, 
AND Expressionl involves logarithmic functions 
AND Expression2 involves logarithmic functions 
THEN express it as Expressionl over Expression2 
When expressed as rules, these two productions become: 
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MR610] Expression—in—log 1 + Expression_in_log2 
^ Expression_in_log 1 x Expression_in_log2 
MR611] Expression_in_logl - Expression_in_log2 
_^ Expression_ in_ log 1 
Expression— in— log 2 
where ExpressionJnJogl and ExpressionJnJog2 are expressions involving 
logarithms. 
By including these two mles and their converses^® [MR612] and [MR613]: 
MR612] Expression_in_logl x Expression_in_log2 
~> Expression_in_log 1 + Expression_in_log2 
MR613] Expression— in— logl 
Expression— in— log 2 
~> Expression_in_logl - Expression_in_log2 
into the system, it was found that all mal-mles in the present subgroup could be 
predicted. . 
There was quite a lot of evidence showing that students were confused by the 
logarithm properties. Extraction of the protocols (Appendix R) of a student S3 is 
shown in Table 6.5 as an example: 
80lf a product ion is in the form o f " i f p then q", then its converse will be in the form of "if q then p " , i.e., the 
converse is fo rmed by interchanging the condition and action parts of a production. Note that even if a 
product ion is correct, it may be possible that its converse is wrong. Example of this is that the production "if^: is 
an even number , then^x is an integer." is correct, but its converse "iifx is an integer then x is an even number" is 
surely wrong. However , in the case of the mathematics axioms stated here, both the product ions and their 




Extraction of Protocol of student S3 to illustrate the confusion caused by properties of 
logarithms. 
^ Now we have log60- log6 here. You changed it to ^ 5 ^ is there a 
log6 
formula for that? Why did you do that? 
2 A: Because it seems that you can always change subtraction to division. 
3 Q: Subtraction to division? 
4 A: Yes. That's why I changed it. 
5 Q: So now you have log 60 minus log 6 became log 60 over log 6. Is that right? 
6 A: Yes. 
7 Q: Do you mean that you can change all subtraction to division? 
8 A: Not exactly. But I don't know why I did it that time. 
9 Q: What made you think at that time that subtraction could be changed to 
division? 
10 A: At that time,..., I saw the subtraction and I thought there could be an integer 
which then became one. 
11 Q: So..., would it be because there was a "log"? Is it tme that whenever there is 
a "log", you can change a subtraction to division? 
12 A: Yes, because when I looked at the other questions, I can always delete 
something by doing so. 
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The above example shows that at least some students did mix up subtraction 
and division (and also multiplication and addition as seen in other parts of the same 
interview and interviews with other students) due to the introduction of logarithms. 
The evolution of the productions from P1 to P5 and that from P2 to P6 may well 
explain such errors. 
Causes of Confusion 
It should be noted that the process of modifying the rule [MR608] to [MR610] 
and that of [MR609] to [MR611] can be explained in terms of generalization since 
both condition and action parts of rule [MR608] are special cases ofthe corresponding 
parts of rule [MR610f . In other words, expressions applicable to rule [MR608] such 
as "log 2" form a subset of the set of expressions such as "3 log 2" that are applicable 
to mle [MR610]. An identical relationship can also be found between the rules 
MR609] and [MR611]. However, there seems to be no such relationship between the 
mles [R608] and [MR608], and between [R609] and [MR609]. Take the pair [R608] 
and [MR608] as an example: 
[R608] log A + log B ~> log AB 
[MR608] log A + log B ~> log A x log B 
Although the condition parts of the two rules are identical, there cannot be any 
subset relationship between the action parts. In other words, we cannot say that log2x 
is an instance of log2 x logx or that log2 x logx is an instance of log2x. Neither 
81 Refer to rules [MR68] and [MR610], log A and log B in [MR68] are themselves expressions in logarithms and 
hence "log A + log B" is a special case of "Expression_in_log 1 + Express ion_in_log2" and "log A X log B" is 
a special case of "Express ion_in_log 1 X Expression_in_log2". While generalization is the process of deducing 
general f rom specific, the process o f d e d u c i n g [MR610] f rom [MR68] is thus a generalization process. 
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one ofthe two mles can be said to be the result of generalization for the other. Hence, 
the cause ofthese errors cannot be traced to misgeneralization. 
On the other hand, it is not possible that these errors are caused by impasse-
repairing as suggested by VanLehn (1982a, 1982b). According to VanLehn's Repair 
Theory, students might get stuck during a problem solving process and would do some 
problem solving to overcome the difficulty. The point where a student gets stuck is 
called an impasse and the problem solving process to overcome this impasse is called 
the repair. When the repairing is done incorrectly, an error occurs. Also, this 
impasse-repair pair might be remembered as a mal-rule and become a possible source 
of future errors when an identical situation is encountered. 
Hence, i f an error is caused by either repairing an impasse, or an impasse-
repair pair that had occurred before, the necessary condition would be an impasse 
experienced by the student some time before the error happened. However, i f we look 
at the courses of the generation of the mal-rules [MR608] and [MR609], it seems 
unlikely that such impasse does exist. Take the course for [MR609] as an example: 
;MR609] represents the production P4 and is thought to be a variant of the production 
P2, which represents [R609], due to imperfect learning^'. 
Hence, before a student can have the knowledge piece represented by 
參 
:MR609], he or she should have, at least, come across [R609]. Now suppose this 
student has to simplify an expression: 
log 60 - log 6 
82 Page 95, 187. 
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which is exactly the same one given to student S3 as shown in Table 6.5. A correct 
response, i f the student can still clearly remember rule [R609], might be as follows: 
, 6 0 
^og-
0 
However, from what is shown in Table 6.5, we can see that student S3 did not 
respond this way. She seemed to be applying a rule (line 2) and this rule says "you can 
always change subtraction to division" which is even more general than that expressed 
by rule [MR609]. As the subject was applying a rule, there should be no impasse and 
thus no repairing. The error was not generated by an impasse-repairing process. 
As the rule [MR609] is a variant of mle [R609], the two are different only in 
the action parts but are completely identical in their condition parts. I f student S3 did 
leam mle [R609], then she would always give the correct answer. I f she forgot the 
mle, there should be signs showing that repairing was ongoing. However, neither 
conditions seems to be the case reported here. Student S3 seemed to be applying a 
mal-rule [MR609] she learned when she was supposed to be learning the correct one 
[R609]. 
This leads back to VanLehn's (1990) suggestion that leaming is never 
complete. However, just saying that leaming is incomplete does not explain the 
leaming process. Based on the analyses of the students' problem solving processes 
(Appendix R), a model for the explanation of incomplete leaming is suggested below: 
Frame System 
To better illustrate the model on incomplete: learning, the concept of frames, 
which are commonly used in artificial intelligence to represent a collection of 
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information, is introduced. According to Chabris (1991), a frame is a structure like a 
database record with slots and fiHers corresponding to fields and values. The idea of 
frames was introduced by Minsky (1981) to represent a stereotyped situation, like 
being in a certain kind of living room, or going to a child's birthday part. Example 
below shows how the concept dog can be represented as a frame: 
~— — — — - -- ~'-.————-
N A M E Dog 
PROPERTY~~ ~~~canmn 
PROPERTY can bark 
SUBCLASS OF mammal 
： S T A N C E Terrier 
PROPERTY — ~~r7T7 
“PROPERTY ~ ~ T 7 ^ 
In this frame, each row represents a field, called a slot. The first column shows 
the names ofthe slots and the second column shows the values. Hence the value ofthe 
NAME slot is Dog, which means that the name of the object represented by the frame 
is a dog. There may be several property slots used to describe the concept "dog". Some 
ofthe slots are filled. For example, can mn and can bark. The others are to be filled 
when the frame is used or when it isjoined with other frames which is described in the 
next paragraph. 
Frames can be joined together as frame systems. For example, i f we have 
another frame called mammal, then this frame and the previous one can be linked 
together as shown below: 
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^ ^ ™ E J-Mammaf • 
PROPERTY h S ^ ^ 
PROPERTY ^ S 
PROPERTY ^ ^ a K , , 
I n C|Q7^ 0 pk 
SUBCLASS OF Animal ^ — 
INSTANCE D ^ 'TJAME +• Dog 
I 
' ‘ PROPERTY~~I~~can mn 
PROPERTY can bark 
SUBCLASS OF|~~Mammal 
INSTANCE~~i Terrier 
PROPERTY"~ ~ ~ ; 7 7 ; ^ 
• PROPERTY~~r"~77y7 
. ' " ‘ — • • - - - - — -- - - • . - . : 
The two frames in the above example are joined by a link called Instance 
which means a dog is an instance of a mammal. Two framesjoined by an Instance link 
have a property that the instance frame (in this case, the dog frame) can inherit the 
properties of its class frame (in this case, the mammal frame). Thus, although the 
properties can eat and has skin are not listed in the dog frame, they are still properties 
ofa dog as represented in this frame system. In these two cases, the two values are said 
to be the default values of the dog frame. A default value means that unless there is a 
contradictory value assigned to the same slot, the slot wi l l take the default value. For 
example, i fwe have another frame for the concept whale, and since whales can only 
swim but not walk, then one of the slots for the whale frame should be filled with 'can 
swim，instead of the default value 'can walk，which is inherited from the mammal 
frame. For other frames that are instances of the frame mammal but do not have 
specific values for this property slot, 'can walk’ wi l l then be the default values. 
There is evidence showing that we do, at least sometimes, use default values. 
An example given by Minsky (1981) serves to explain this. I f we say "John kicked the 
ball", we would infer that this ball is of a particular size, particular color and weight 
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although these are not mentioned in the sentence. However, the default value of the 
color ofthe ball wi l l be replaced by a particular value "white" ifinstead we say, "John 
kicked the white ball". 
Incomplete Learning 
Frames are effective means for the storing ofknowledge. Productions used in 
representing the rules stated above can also be expressed in terms of frame systems. 
For example, the mle [R609] can be represented as follows: 
似 碰 [ Input Pattern NAME Output Pattern 
I NO. OF TERMS 2 ； NO. OF TERMS 1 
OPERATOR 1 minus ^ OPERATOR 1 
: T E R M 1 log ofExpression 1 TERM 1 log ofExpression 1 
： T E R M 2 log ofExpress ion2 over Expression 2 
^ — .— ... ‘ I，I ？ \ i A /f ^ 
1 Jc/KM L 
—-~~ ‘ - •• - — - - 一 ' - - - •- - - —. . . _ . . _ . . — - . . 
In learning this mle, it is necessary for the student to notice the differences 
between the input and the output patterns. These include: 
1 • Subtraction in the input pattern is changed to division in the output pattern 
but this time the division should be inside the logarithm; 
2. There are two logarithms in the input pattem but only one logarithm in the 
output pattem; 
3. The logarithms in the input pattem are fhe logarithms of single quantities 
(i.e., A or B) but the logarithm in the output pattem is the logarithm of a 
composite quantity (i.e., A/B), where A, B are any quantities. 
However, when students are learning this' rule, they would sometimes 
overlook some of these features. For example，a student might pay much attention to 
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the peculiar part of the rule stating that the subtraction in the input pattern has to be 
changed to division, but at the same time neglect all the other features. Thus, at that 
time, what goes into the student's working memory might be that represented by the 
frame system^^ as shown below:: 
‘ N A M E Input Pattern NAME Output Pattem 
NO. OF TERMS 2 NO. OF TERMS 
OPERATOR 1 minus ^ OPERATOR 1 division 
TERM 1 log ofExpression 1 TERM 1 
！ T E R M 2 log o fExpres s ion2 TERM 2 
“ ‘ • • ‘ ‘ — • - — - • - + — - - . . . . _ . . . 
The frame representing the output pattern contains several empty slots which 
should be the result of incomplete learning. The student only noticed that the minus 
should be changed to division when the input pattem contains logarithms, but did not 
notice what should be made on the number of terms and what the term should become. 
Thus, slots representing these features are now empty. There should be two 
possibilities when this system is stored into long-term memory. Either this frame 
system is stored with the empty slots or the system is stored with the empty slots filled 
with default values. In the first case, the leamed rule would later become the source of 
impasse which then needs to be repaired^^ In the second case, the most probable 
default values would be those inherited from the input pattem. The following shows 
what is stored in the long-term memory when this happens: 
83 A f r a m e system is a way to represent knowledge in a systematic way. It does not necessarily imply that 
knowledge is stored in the working memory in the form of frames.. 
84 When this rule is applied, because of the empty slots, the student.would then get stuck (the impasse) and would 
have to f ind some means to fiIl up these slots in order to continue. The process of filling these slots can be 
thought of as some kind of repairing. 
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N A M E Input Pattern NAME Output Pattern 
^ NO. OF TERMS 2 “ NO. OF TERMS ~ ~ 2 
‘ O P E R A T O R 1 minus > ‘ OPERATOR 1 division 
‘ T E R M 1 log ofExpression 1 TERM 1 log o f E x p r e s s I ^ 
TERM 2 log o f E x p r e s s i o n 2 T E R M 2 log ofExpress ion2 
‘ “ … — — . — 
* Values of slots underlined are those inherited from the input pattern. 
Misperceiving when Learning 
Notice that the example above now shows exactly the error represented by rule 
>4R609]. Thus, in addition to those errors that are generated by misgeneralization^^ or 
by i m p a s s e - r e p a i r i n g 8 6 , the discussions above show a new type of error like [MR608], 
>1R609] that are generated by misperception. The errors are formed when students 
are perceiving (encoding information into working memory) the information to be 
learned. When the information is perceived incompletely, the missing values wil l be 
filled with default values that either come with the encoded information (as in the case 
above) or from the student's previous experience^^ Errors are then formed when 
incorrect values are filled into the empty slots. 
Misperceiving when solving 
The discussion in Chapter 3 suggested that there are two types of errors: the 
off-line and on-line^s. Since off-line errors are caused by using mal-rules that are 
generated when on-line errors were made, it is thus the on-line errors that have to be 
85 Refe r to page 100 of chapter 3 for detailed discussion. 
86 Refer to page 96 of chapter 3 for detailed discussion. 
87 For example , the student might have learned that addition can be changed to multiplication (which is wrong). 
This would help him or her to fill in the values more easily. 
88 Page 104. 
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studied in order to investigate their cause. Although quite a lot ofon-line errors can be 
explained by impasse-repairing processes'', there is still the possibility that there are 
other causes. It was argued in the previous section that errors may be caused when a 
mle is learned incompletely due to misperception. In the section below, it is further 
argued that errors may also be caused when the problem is being solved, again due to 
misperception. Misperception may be an important cause of errors besides impasse-
repairing and misgeneralization. 
Impasse-repairing and Rule-applying 
It should not be difficult to differentiate between the on-line and the off-line 
errors since the former are characterized by a problem solving process to repair an 
impasse while only rules are applied in the latter. As problem-solving process and 
rule-applying are processes that happen in the mind, it is not easy to differentiate 
between the two types of errors externally. However, as repairing an impasse is a 
problem-solving process that always takes longer than the process ofapplying a rule, a 
possible way to differentiate the errors is to observe the time required for the process. 
An incorrect response that is given very fast would most probably be an off-line error 
while an incorrect but slow response characterizes an on-line error. Furthermore, i f a 
student is given a problem to solve and there is available an elementary rule with 
which every one is very familiar, and the student responses quickly with a wrong 
answer, and this error does not seem to be caused by careless work, then there should 
be no doubt that this error is an off-line error caused by rule-applying. 
I , 
89 Page 96 of chapter 3. • 
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Such errors can be found from the students tested and interviewed in the 
present study. A typical example is that during the process ofsimplifying logarithmic 
expressions, a simple expression "0.4771 - 4.771" has to be simplified. As this should 
be very easy for secondary four students, they should have no difficulty in giving the 
answer "-4.2939". Surprisingly a student expressed it as : 7 ; 1 . similarly, another 
2 X 0 4771 
student was found to express as 0.9542 - 0.602. As 2x 0.4771 equals 
2 X 0.301 
0.9542 and 2 x 0.301 equals 0.602, this student was actually making the same error as 
the first student. When expressed in the form of rules, these two errors become: 
[El] Mni^o.4771-4.771 
4.771 
[E2] r l i : ^ ^ ^ ^ o . 9 5 4 2 - 0 . 6 0 2 
： 2 X 0.301 ： 0.302 . 
The rule [E2] stated above is a bit different from [El ] in that the first fraction 
enclosed in the dotted rectangle was the original expression, but it is believed to be 
equivalent to the one that follows. Hence the two rules are actually both instances of 
the mle: 
rA^T^ri /11 Expressionl ^ ^ ^ , 
MKo 丄 4J > hxpressionl - Expression2 
Expression2 
There should always be rules, such as [R610] shown below, available for the 
students to evaluate the fractions, 
"R610] Numberl — Number3 (obtained by division) 
Number2 
Yet, strange enough, the students did not use this rule which should be quite 
easy and convenient, but instead they used another rule in the form of [MR614]. To 
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investigate the reason for this kind of errors, the' student who attempted the error 
represented by [E2] was interviewed^. Table 6.6 shows the part of the interview 
related to the error. 
From line 6 in Table 6.6，it can be seen that the error was caused by the 
application o famle although the student herself was not sure whether or not this rule 
was correct. However, it is interesting to note that there was no sign that she was using 
a rule in the form of [MR614]. Instead, the student seemed to think that since the 
^ ^^  ^^ 4 p~j ^J^ 
expression to be simplified ( i . e . , 广 … … ) w a s about logarithms, and she knew that 
2 x 0,3010 
when it is related to logarithms, division can be changed to subtraction (line 10 in 
Table 6.6), this was what she did. In other words, the student was actually applying a 
mle [MR615] shown below instead ofthe rule [MR614], 
[MR615] 
Expression— in_ log 1 
— :~""^^~=:^~~- ^ Expression in logl-Expression in log2 
Expression_ in_ log 2 — — _ _ ^ 
where ExpressionJnJogl and Expression_inJog2 are two expressions involving 
logarithmic functions. 




Protocol of Student S3 that attempted error [E2] 
- - - - - ._JL . .,L _ 
~~j 1^  — ^ 
丄 ^^  • ^ - 0 八 J r j 1^ 7 
You have log — here, how did you get the next two lines -^^———and 
^" 2x0.3010 
0.9543 - 0.602? 
2 A: I took care of the indices first. • 
3 Q: logj2 
Do you mean that you did this first ( & . shown)? 
log2-
4 A: Yes. I then moved the indices to the front, and log 3 equals this (pointed to 
2 X 0 4771 
0.4771)..., so I could have •———.Then I didn't know how to fmd the 
2x0.3010 
ratio. Why did the division become subtraction? I just didn't know 
whether it is division or subtraction. 
5 Q: Division? What made you think that the division should become 
subtraction? It is interesting. 
6 A: I don know. It seems that I was told that for the log ，sometimes it can 
be division and sometimes it can be subtraction. So I.... Perhaps I was 
- wrong, but I don know why I did it that time. 
7 Q: So you now know that this is wrong, but at time, you just did it this way. 
8 A: Yes. • 
9 Q: The reason is because there was something about log there? 
10 A: Yes. It is something like division becomes subtraction. 
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It should be quite clear that neither 0.9542 nor 0.602 involves any logarithmic 
functions and thus it is not appropriate to apply mle [MR615] to evaluate the ratio 
0.9542 TT . 
^ , n i . However, from the example above, we can see that some students do treat 
U.ou2 
any expression, even a simple real number, as expressions involving logarithms and 
then apply rules applicable to this perceived situation to solve the problem. Exactly 
why they do so needs further investigation. However, such errors have a characteristic 
that distinguishes them from the others: as there was no sign of impasse or repairing, 
this kind of errors should be some off-line errors caused by applying rules. However, 
the mle that caused the error was not a mal-rule. On the contrary, the rule that caused 
the error was a mle which was correct when applied to a suitable situation. In other 
words, it is the application of a correct rule to an incorrectly perceived situation that 
caused the error. In addition, the misperceiving happens when the problem is being 
solved and thus, should be differentiated from the errors caused by misperceiving 
when the related rules are being learned. 
Misperception Versus Misgeneralization 
It should be noted that i f we had not interviewed students to fmd out what they 
were" thinking when the errors occurred, the same error could be explained in terms of 
misgeneralization. The rules [MR614] representing the error and the rule [MR611] are 
similar except that expressions in [MR611] are those involving logarithms. I f the 
students further generalized the rule [MR611] by releasing the constraint that the 
expressions must be those involving logarithms, then the two rules would be identical. 
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In other words, the production P4 that corresponded to [MR611] can be generalized to 
the production P7 shown below which corresponded to the mle [MR614]: 
P7 IF Expressionl minus Expression2 is to be simplified, 
THEN express it as Expressionl over Expression2 
Again, an important point to note is that in this case, [MR614] has already 
become part ofthe knowledge of the student. This rule may be applied whenever it is 
required in future. 
Hence, even for the same error, there can be two explanations: 
misgeneralization or misperception. Both misgeneralization and misperception are 
internal processes that cannot be easily detected. Further, even i f we can detect that 
one student is misperceiving, we cannot say that all the other students are committing 
the same error. The reverse is also tme i f we can detect that a student is 
misgeneralizing. Hence, the best thing we can do for the time being is to accept both as 
causes of errors. However, there should be an important distinction between errors 
caused by misperception and misgeneralization: As misgeneralization results in the 
modification ofrules that can be applied to more generalized situations (For example, 
the generalization from rule [MR611] to rule [MR614]), such modification of rules 
would cause the change oh the condition parts. On the other hand, i f the errors were 
committed through misperceiving, there is no need to change the condition parts of the 
knowledge rules since they still apply to the original situations though these situations 
might be perceived wrongly. The implication of such a distinction may have great 
effect on the system design but may be beyond the scope of the present study. 
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Meta-rules 
As for the system design, since the aim of the system is to help students to 
correct their errors, it is not necessary for the system to distinguish between the two 
causes of errors. Hence, it would be sufficient, for the time being, i f the system is 
incorporated with only the meta-mles expressing the causes of errors, regardless of 
whether they are caused by misgeneralization or misperceiving. Table 6.7 shows the 
set ofmeta-rules that can be used to explain the mal-mles found in the present study. 
For the sake of simplicity, only mal-rules that happened not fewer than five times are 
listed and explained. As the prime interest for the present system is to diagnose and 
remedy errors committed by the majority of students, it might not be necessary for it to 
stores mles to handle infrequent errors that arise from a variety of reasons. Those 
infrequent errors should be taken care of by the mal-mles discussed in the next 
paragraph.. 
The meta-mles are not designed to replace the mal-mles that can be generated 
by them. Instead, all the mal-rules that happened frequently were kept in the system in 
order to allow it to respond quickly to students' inputs^'. The meta-rules are expected 
to handle the rare errors only. . 
9 1 W h e n there is a rule provided, the system can response b y j u s t applying the rule. I f n o t , the response has to be 
generated by deducing or inferring f rom the meta-rules as well as the correct rules, which is thus much slower. 
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Table 6.7 
List ofmal-rules as explained by meta-rules 
— .. .-jA_ _ .• _ • ....T.. 
C o d e ~ 5 ^ 5^™Meta-""" 
uenc mles 
y 
AA1 \og{A±B)^\ogA±\ogB ' ^ ^M^ 
AA2 l o g J ± l o g 5 ~ > l o g ( j ± 5 ) 23 MtRl 
AA5 log Exp = - log A ^ Exp = -A 14 MtRl 
AA6 log Exp = 0 — Exp = 0 5 MtRl 
AA7 log{AxB)^AxlogB 23 MtRl 
AA8 AxlogB^log{AxB) 15 MtRl 
AA10 l o g ^ ^ ^ x l o g ; 5 MtRl 
l o g ^ ^ logx A . 
AA12 X x l o g 5 = l o g C " ^ d x _ g = C 5 MtRl 
AB2 \ooA 19 MtRl & 
log(J + B) — log A X log B o r h g ( A - B) — ^ 
logB 
MtR2 
AB3 l o g ( ^ x 5 ) ^ l o g ( ^ + 5)or 7 MtR3 
^ 
l o g - ^ l o g ( ^ - 5 ) 
B 
AB4 1 1 , \o^A 7 MtRl & 
log A X log B — log(^ + B) o r ^ — — > log(A - B) 
logB 
‘ MtR3 
AB5 log A 4- log B ^ log A x log B or 31 MtR2 
‘ I 
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AB7 Log.ExpX 27 MtR2 
Log. ExpX - Log. Exp2 ~> ~~-——— 
Log. Exp.2 
AB8 L 0 ^ — 地 鄉 1 _ Log.E,p2 34 MtR3 
Log. Exp.2 
A B 9 Log. ExpX + Log. Exp2 ~> Log. ExpX x Log. Exp2 10 M t R 2 
A B 1 0 Log. Expl X Log. Exp.2 — Log. ExpX + Log. Exp2 10 MtR3 
AB11 log X ^  X when not in an equation ' o f the form 21 
logx 二 0 
AB15 log A ^ log{valueof log A) 17 
AB16 iQoA" ^ ( l o g A Y 5 M t R l & 
MtR4 
AB19 A 8 
l o g — ^ logy4 + logB 
AB21 1 5 
log A" ~> - l o g ^ 
n . 
- AC1 l o g ( J x 5 ) — l o g j x l o g 5 o r 97 M t R l & 
, A log A MtR5 
log > — ~ 
B logB 
AC2 log(yi + 5 ) " > l o g j + 5or 17 M tR l& 
log{A-B)^logA-B MtR5 
AC4 logA + B^log{A + B) or 10 M tR l& 
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log A — B — log(A - B) MtR5 
AC5 log A X log B ^ log(A x B) or 36 M t R l & 
log A 1 A MtR5 
> log — 
logB ^B 
BA1 unable to reject roots that cause log(-ve) 11 
Meta-Rules . 
Code Meta-Rule “ 
MtRl Logarithms treated as multiplication with the variable "log" 
MtR2 addition treated as multiplication or subtraction treated as division 
MtR3 multiplication treated as addition or division treated as subtraction 
MtR4 Incorrect index law used 
MtR5 Incorrect distribute law used • 
Total Number of Mal-rules about logarithms 549 
Number of Mal-rules explained by the Meta-rules 498 
Percentage of Mal-mles explained by the Meta-mles 90.71 % 
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From Table 6.7, as there were totally 549 mal-rules about logarithms collected 
and that 498 ofthem can be explained byjust five meta-mles, it can be seen that most 
(90.71%) ofthe mal-rules can be explained by meta-rules. It should be pointed out that 
to generate the mal-mles, not only the meta-rules but also other correct mles are 
required. Further, besides the errors on logarithms made by the students, there were 
actually errors not concerned with logarithms and they were also found to be 
explainable by some meta-rules. As it is intended to focus on logarithmic errors in this 
study, there wi l l be no detailed discussion on other types oferrors. However, mal-rules 
concerning such errors were also collected and incorporated into Electronic 
Homework. 
Section Summary 
This section describes results of the analysis of students' errors. While 549 
errors were found in the students' tests, it was found that 90.71% of the errors 
concerning logarithms could be explained by using five meta-rules. Although these 
meta-mles could, in fact, replace most of the mal-rules, it was not done since by 
keeping the mal-rules, the system could react much faster to students' inputs. 
Another important finding is that some of the errors in the present study were 
more appropriately explained by the students having misperceived the problem 
situation and thus used a rule, which was mostly correct in the perceived situation. 
This type of error was different from previous ones in that there seemed to be no sign 
of impasse repairing and the rules representing them could not be explained in terms 
of misgeneralization. Misperceiving as the cause of errors has never been reported and 
is therefore worth further exploration. 
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Tutoring Module 
In investigating the best tutoring strategy，effects of the three tutoring methods 
were compared. The effect of practice on students' performance was also studied. 
Thus there were six categories of students being compared. A summary ofthe average 
duration of the six categories is shown in Table 6.8. 
Table 6.8 . 
Mean Duration (in minutesl^^ Tutoring Conditions and Practice Conditions 
Reteaching Only MBR OT 
Without Practice 19.20 17.25 18.25 
With Practice 25.57 23.60 19.63 
Note. MBR = Model-based Remediation; CD 二 Conceptual Dissonance 
Table 6.8 confirms the intuitive notion that students wi l l need more time to do 
more practice. However, approximately the same time were used for students adopting 
any one of the three remediation methods,. This shows that i f effects of remediation 
methods did yield results, these could only be attributed due to the methods used and 
not to the time used. 
Effects^ tutoring 
Table 6.9(a) shows the means and standard deviations of scores in the pretest, 
posttest and retention test by tutoring conditions. 
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Table 6.9(A) 
Test Results by Tutoring Conditicmg Q^I=50) 
Condition Pretest~Posttest Retention Tests ‘ 
M ^ M ^ M ^ ~ ~ " 
Reteaching 55.88 23.53 80.88 17.96 67.33 19.17 
MBR 59.17 18.96 85.83 9.89 60.28 22.52 
CD 59.41 15.60 89.41 8.99 73.24 16.00 
Note. MBR=Model-based Remediation; CD=Conceptual Dissonance, 
Maximum score = 100. 
Raw data can be found in Appendix 5A 
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Table 6.9 (B) 
T-scores between mean scores of different tutoring groups 
Pretest Posttest Retention Test 
Reteaching Only (n=15) 
Pretest — 4 93*** Q 91 
Posttest .- 3.55** 
Retention Test _. 
Model-Based Remediation (n=18) 
Pretest - 5.85*** 0.19 
Posttest __ 4 6G*** 
Retention Test __ 
Conceptual Dissonance (n=17) 
Pretest -- 8.08*** 5.00*** 
Posttest — 445** * 
Retention Test • __ 
Overall (n-50) 
Pretest - 10.69*** 2.34* 
Posttest — 7.19*** 
Retention Test . „ 
Note. *: p<.05,**: p<.01,***:p<001 
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Analysis of variance showed that there was a significant overall mean 
difference among the three tests for all groups (p<.01). Post hoc analysis showed that 
mean scores in both posttest and retention test were significantly higher than those in 
the pretest 0^<01 and p<05). The mean score in the posttest was significantly higher 
than that ofthe retention test (^<.01). The difference between the posttest and pretest 
as well as the difference between the retention test and pretest clearly showed that the 
remediation methods were beneficial to students. Although the effects ofremediation 
deteriorated in the retention test held three months after the posttest, the score was still 
higher than that of the pretest. This latter result is contradictory to that of Sleeman et 
al. (1993) who claimed that the overall mean scores for the delayed posttest (two 
months after the first posttest) had reverted to the pretest levels. In order to investigate 
this discrepancy, the three tests for individual tutoring methods were compared. The 
results showed that for all three tutoring methods, significant differences were found 
among the three tests 0^<.01). For the differences between pair of tests, the results of 
analysis are as shown in Table 6.9(b). 
It can be seen that all the differences were significant except for the differences 
between the pretest and retention tests for the Reteaching and MBR groups. Hence, i f 
according to Sleeman et al. only these two groups were considered, there should be no 
significant difference between the pretest and retention test. The significant difference 
between the pretest and retention test may be attributed to the CD method, which in a 
way, proves that CD is superior to the other methods in retaining the learning effect. 
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Scores in Posttest and Ceiling Effect 
._ — .. — _ — —_o _ 一 
When the scores of the Posttest were taken for the different tutoring methods 
including the groups with and without practice, no significant difference was found 
among the six groups. As all the mean scores in the posttest were quite high, it is 
possible that these scores had reached the ceiling so that even better methods cannot 
show greater effects. Detailed discussion of this ceiling effect wi l l be dealt with in 
later sections. 
Effects ofPractice and Tutoring Methods on — ^^  _ _ _ 
Retention test 
Table 6.10 shows the mean scores in the retention test by practice and tutoring 
conditions. Table 6.11 shows the results by using two-way analysis of variance with 
pretest as covariate. 
Table 6.10 
Mean Scores by different practice and tutoring^conditions on retentiontest 
Reteaching Only MBR CD 
Without Practice 63.50 48.89 TTTI 
With Practice 75.00 71.67 75.63 
Note. MBR = Model-based Remediation group; CD = Conceptual Dissonance group. 
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Table 6.11 
Analysis ofscores in retention test by practice and tutoring methods with -pretest as 
cqvarmte 
Source ofVariation Sum~"of DF Mean F Sig. of 
Squares Square F 
WITHIN+RESIDUAL~"11543.49 43 2 6 ^ 
REGRESSION 3458.66 1 3458.66 12.88 .001 
PRACTICE 1160.77 1 1160.77 4.32 .044 
MTHDGRP 1434.93 2 717.46 2.67 .081 
PRACTICE BY 1126.22 2 563,11 2.10 .135 
MTHDGRP 
(Model) 7794.51 6 1299.09 4.84 .001 
(Total) 19338.00 49 394.65 
R-Squared = .403 
Adjusted R-Squared = .320 
. - ' , 
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Significant difference was found between the practice and no-practice groups 
O<.05) which proves that practice does enhance tutoring effects. For the three tutoring 
conditions, no significant differences could be found. However, the significant level 
was not far from being acceptable O=.081). It had just been shown that practice 
improved the subjects' performance. However, i f the subjects' performance had 
reached their ceilings, then tutoring with better methods, i f any, would make no 
difference. Hence the ceiling effect might again attenuate the effect brought about by 
tutoring methods, especially for the rather low significant level of the present study. In 
order to clarify this, only the scores of those subjects who did not practise were 
analyzed. The result is presented in Table 6.12. 
Significant differences among the three conditions were found Qy<.05). This 
clearly shows that when the effects of practice are removed, effects due to the tutoring 
methods wi l l surface. This confirms the point that different strategies have different 
effects on tutoring and that the effects are attenuated by the effects of practice. 
When different tutoring methods were compared, it was found that CD condition was 
significantly better than MBR O<.01). No significant difference could be found 
between any other pair of the three conditions. 
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Table 6.12 
Analysis of gcqres of Su^ects without Practice in Retention test by Tutoring 
Conditions with Pretest as Covariate 
Source of Variation Sum of Squa res~DF~Mean Square F Sig. o fF 
Covariates 2028.740 1 2028.740 K W l ~ ~ ~ ^ 
PRETEST 2028.740 1 2028.740 6.491 .018 
Main Effects 2602.807 2 1301.403 4.164 .028 
CONDITION 2602.807 2 1301.403 4.164 .028 
Explained 4329.713 3 1443.238 4.617 .011 
Residual 7501.537 24 312.564 
Total 11831.250 27 438.194 
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Conclusion^n Wjiat Strategy To Use 
The results ofthe analysis showed that students tutored under all the tutoring 
methods scored much higher in the posttest. Although the effect was found to have 
deteriorated between the posttest and the retention test, students still fared better in the 
retention test than they did in the pretest. This proves that all the teaching methods in 
general were effective in improving students' algebraic skills. Further analysis ofthe 
differences between pretest and retention test showed that significant difference could 
be found only in the CD group. This suggests that CD may be the best among the three 
strategies in helping subjects to retain the effects of leaming for a longer time. 
When different tutoring methods were compared, significant differences could 
only be found in the retention test but not in the posttest. This may be due to the ceiling 
effect. The ceiling effect (with the maximum score being 100) on the posttest scores is 
clear i f we look at the overall mean scores which was found to be 85.39. For the six 
individual groups (three remediation methods either with or without practice), five of 
them obtained group means higher than 84. Considering that subjects' performances 
might be affected by factors such as attention span, slips and tiredness because the 
subjects had to take the test after school, these scores were actually at ceiling that any 
better tutoring method could not cause further improvement. Effects due to different 
methods were thus not observed. 
On the other hand, when the retention test was taken after a long summer 
vacation, the average score decreased. At this time, the effects due to different 
tutoring methods and practice conditions could be observed. Although only different 
practice conditions showed significant differences at first, different tutoring methods 
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also showed their effects with further analysis when subjects with practice chances 
were ignored. It seems that besides affecting the posttest, the ceiling effect also 
affected the retention test. In this case, comparison among the different tutoring 
methods showed CD seemed to be the most effective method while MBR fared the 
worst. 
In contrast to previous findings which showed no difference between MBR 
and Reteaching, this study found that the MBR was more effective provided the MBR 
should be equipped with Conceptual Dissonance. In addition to what ordinary MBR 
does, by just pointing out the errors based on the subject models inferred and then 
reteaching, students should be induced to understand how the causes of errors would 
contradict their previous knowledge and why the correct mles should be used. Further, 
immediately after the students had correctly solve the problems, they should be asked 
to practise similar problems to consolidate the knowledgejust learned. 
As Model-based Remediation and Reteaching are essential parts of ITS and 
CAI respectively, it seems that ITS should have better effects than its counterpart. It is 
thus suggested here that ITS would be a better tutoring tool than CAI i f suitable 
conceptual knowledge can be incorporated. 
Discussion 
The present study found that the effects of tutoring and practice conditions 
were attenuated by the ceiling effect. It seems that the ceiling effect occurred because 
the tasks used were quite easy for the subjects. To further investigate the situation, it is 
suggested that more difficult problems be used in later studies. Also, there are 
limitations on the generalization of the results obtained. As the test involved solving 
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algebraic equations with one variable tutored by human tutors, it is doubtful whether 
the results obtained are applicable to other types bf problems and computer tutors. 
This needs to be clarified before the strategies suggested could be incorporated into an 
ITS. 
There are two findings in this study which do not agree with that reported by 
Sleeman et al. (1983). The first one is that the scores in the retention test were found to 
be significantly better than those in the pretest while in the Sleeman et al. study, no 
significant difference was found. This discrepancy was further shown to have resulted 
from the effect of CD. Hence, the discrepancy may have resulted from the use o fa 
method which the student had not come across before. 
The second discrepancy comes from the fact that in the study ofSleeman et al., 
no significant difference could be found between MBR and Reteaching Only. 
Although the same result was found in the present study, it was discovered that MBR 
had the least effect on remediation when compared with the overall results. This is 
strange since the best strategy found, viz. the CD method, is also a model-based 
remediation. The only difference between the two is that in the CD condition, students 
were told why the rules used are incorrect and why the correct rules should be used. 
Hence, data obtained in the present study seems to suggest that just pointing out 
subjects' errors without telling them the reasons would have the adverse effect of 
blocking learning rather than helping it. Further investigation is required to reveal the 
reason behind this. 
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How Experienced Teachers Perceive 
Besides hypothesizing causes of errors and studying strategies to help correct the 
errors based on students' problem solving processes and experiments, it would be 
worthwhile to compare the results with the perceptions ofexperienced teachers. A 
convenient way to collect such knowledge would be by looking at what experienced 
teachers usually do when they come across such errors in their students' work - what 
they think the origins of the errors are and what are the best ways to help them. A 
questionnaire shown in Appendix G based on the mal-rules collected was designed for 
this purpose. The questionnaire consisted of three parts: teachers' personal 
information, factors affecting problem difficulties and estimates of problem 
difficulties. Five experienced teachers were asked to answer the questionnaire. Results 
collected were analyzed and reported in Table 6.13. 
In Table 6.13, the reasons and remediation methods for each of the mal-mles 
were listed with their codes and the meaning can be found at the bottom of the table. 
Since not all the teachers suggested reasons or remediation methods for each rule, and 
some suggested more than one reason or methods, the number of reasons and number 
of remediation methods were thus not even for all the mles. Besides, some of the 
reasons suggested were too generaf to give any insight on the causes of error. For 
example, reasons such as “confusion about grouping terms" or "difficult problem" 
were rejected. . 
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Table 6.13 
g^usesoferrors and w^ys toremedy them as perceived by experienced teachers 
Code Rule freq. Reasom Remediation 
Methodb 
AA1 l o g ( ^ ± 5 ) ^ l o g ^ ± l o g 5 ^ R l , R l , R l , M1,M1,~~~M^ 
R12,R1 M2 
AA2 l o g J ± l o g 5 — l o g ( J ± 5 ) 23 R l , R l , R l , M1,M1 
R12,R1 
AA3 log{Axx) = B^logx = B!A 0 R2,Rl ,Rl ,R M1,M1 
1 
AA4 l o g ( j x x ) " > v 4 x l o g x 4 R2,Rl ,Rl ,R M l , M l , M 2 
1 
AA5 log^x;7 = - l o g ^ ^ Exp = -A 14 R2,Rl ,Rl ,R M1,M1 
1,R1 
AA6 \o^Exp = Q — Exp = Q 5 • R2,Rl,Rl ,R M1，M1 
1,R1 
AA7 log{AxB)^AxlogB 23 R2,Rl,Rl ,R M1,M1 
1,R1 
AA8 ^ x l o g 5 ^ 1 o g ( ^ x ^ ) 15 R2,Rl,Rl,R M l , M l , M 2 
1,R1 
AA10 logA^Axlog; 5 R l ,R l ,R l ,R M l , M l , M 2 
l o g ^ ^ logx A 1 
A A 1 2 v 4 x l o g 5 = l o g C — � x 5 = C 5 R l , R l , R l , R M l , M l , M 2 
1 
AB2 log(^ + 5 ) ^ l o g v 4 x l o g 5 o r 19 R3,R8,R1, M2,M3,M5,M 
1 , , D、 l og^ R12,R3,R1& 2 
i o g ( f ^ — I ^ Rio,R3 
AB3 l o g ( J x 5 ) ~ > l o g ( J + 5 )o r 7 R4,R8,R1 & M2，M3,M5,M 
1 A R10,R4 5 log—^log(^-^) • 
B 
AB4 l ogy l x l og5^1og (v4 + 5) or 7 R4.R8,R1& M2,M3,M5,M 
\ogA 1 , , D、 R10,R4 5 
^ ^ l o g ( ^ - 5 ) 
log5 
AB5 l o g ^ + l o g 5 ^ 1 o g ^ x l o g 5 o r 31 R3.R8,R1& M2,M3,M5,M 
, , 1 D logA R10,R3 5 
log A - log B ~> ^ 
log5 
AB6 log A X log B ^ log A + log B or 23 R8,Rl&R10, M2,M3,M5,M 
lo2 A R4 5 7 ^ ^ 1 o g ^ - l o g 5 
l og5 
AB7 Log.Exp 27 R8,Rl&R10, M2,M3,M5,M 
Log. Expl — Log, Exp2 — P ^  9 
Log. Exp, ^^ 丄 
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AB8 ^ ^ ^ ^ — 乙 0 容 34 R8,Rl&R10, M2,M3,M5,M 
Log.Exp2 R4 2 
A B 9 Log.ExpX + Log.Exp2 — Log.ExpX x Log. 10 R3 ,R8 ,R l ,R M 2 , M 3 , M 5 
3 
A B 1 0 Log.ExpX X Log.Exp2 ^ Log.ExpX + Log 10 R8 ,R l ,R4 M 2 , M 3 , M 5 
AB 11 log X — X when not in an equation 21 R1,R1 M5 
ofthe form logx = 0 
AB15 log A ^ log{valueof log A) 17 R5,R1 M3 ,M5 
AB16 l o g ^ " ^ ( l o g ^ ) " 5 R9, M 3 , M 6 
AB19 l o g | ^ l o g ^ . l o g ^ 8 • M3 ,M6 
AB21 l o g ^ " ^ l l o g ^ 5 R9 M3 ,M5 
n 
AC1 l o g ( y ^ x 5 ) ^ l o g ^ x l o g 5 o r 97 R2,Rl&R10 M3,M5,M1 
1 A log A log——> — ^ 
B l og5 
AC2 \og{A^B)^\ogA + Bor 17 R6,R11,R11, M3,M5,M1 
Xog{A-B)^logA-B R1 
AC4 logA + B^log{A + B) or 10 R6 M3,M1,M1 
XogA-B^log{A-B) 
AC5 log A X log B ^ log{A x B) or 36 R2 M3,M1,M1 
log A A 
> log — 
logB ^B . 
BA1 unable to reject roots that cause 11 R7,R7 M4, M6 
log(-ve) 
^Meaning of Codes used in the Column for Reasons: 
R1 ： log(^ 士 B) treated as k x (A 土 B) 
R2: did not realized the meaning of log A as a function and A can be composite 
expressions like 2x. 
R3: Only memorize "+" — “ x 丨丨；"-"—” + ” “ 
R4: Only memorize “ x “丨丨+丨’；”+ “—丨、" 
R5: Only memorize “A’，as "value of log A " 
R6: Laziness in writing brackets . 
R7: Students did not know that log(-ve no.) is not defined. 
R8: mixed up or unclear about the concept of addition, subtraction, multiplication 
and division within or between "log". 
R9: not clear about the log of a quantity in index form 
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R10: ， A k V A 
k X (AB) changed to {k x A) x (k x B) or k x — changed to ^ ^ ^ 
B kxB 
R11: unaware of brackets 
R12: closer to the perceived answer 
^Meaning ofCodes used in the Column for Remediation Methods: 
M l : Remind student of the concept of log as a function. 
M2: Give examples to show that the two sides are different; 
M3: Practice 
M4: Point out the error 
M5: Remind the concept o f " log" as a function, give examples to show that the two 
sides are different. . 
M6: Revise the correct rule 
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Although there were some discrepancies found among the teachers' 
suggestions on the reasons and remediation methods, the majority seem to be common 
to those suggested in Table 6.7 which shows the meta-rules used by the system to 
explain the mal-rules. For example, for the first subgroup ofmles (AA1, AA2”“)，the 
system used a meta-rule MtRl to explain them, where MtRl states: 
M tR l ] Logarithms treated as multiplication with the variable "log". 
On the other hand, reasons given by the teachers were: 
R1 ： log(^ 土 B) treated as k x {A 士 B) 
R2: did not realized the meaning of log A as a function and A can be composite 
expressions like 2x. 
R13: closer to the perceived answer 
While both R l and R2 are actually saying the same thing and are identical to 
MtR l , R13 suggests a different perspective on the problem. However, this suggestion 
was based on the example given to the mal-mle [AA1] which states: 
log 5 + log 5 ">log(5+5) 
The teacher suggested this might have occurred because the student wanted to 
have log 10 in the next step which might then easily lead to the answer. Such a 
suggestion is reasonable, but it is true that the student is still treating the logarithmic 
function as the multiplication with a variable "log". Actually all the teachers were 
suggesting the same explanation to this group of rules as that given by the computer 
system. 
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By using similar arguments, reasons suggested by the teachers to explain the 
mal-rules can be categorized under the headings of the meta-rules used in Table 6.7. 
Table 6.14 shows the result of such categorization: 
Table 6.14 shows that the teachers' suggestions are largely compatible with the 
meta-rules used by the computer system. Besides rules, on the remediation methods 
suggested, it was found that the suggestions could be placed into four categorized as 
follows: 
Restate Rule: M l , M 5 , M 6 
Compare with Previous Knowledge: M2, M5 
Practice: M3 
Point out errors: M4 
A l l these methods are those included in the Conceptual Dissonance Method 
described above^l Thus we can say that these experienced teachers were actually 
using methods similar to those used in Electronic Homework to tutor their students. In 
a way, Electronic Homework is doing what experienced teachers are doing. 
92page 151 
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Table 6.14 
Table sl^ owin—g Relation Between Meta-mles and Reasons Given by Teachers. 
Code Reasons Given by Teachers 
MtR l Rl,R2 
MtR2 R3,R9 • 
MtR3 R4,R9 
MtR4 R10 
MtR5 R7,Rll ,R12 
** Teachers' reasons not included: R5, R6, R8,R13. 
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ChapterSummary 
Reported in this chapter is the knowledge acquired for the different modules 
through the processes described in the last chapter. For the expert module, a total of 
555 strategic mles and 64 axiomatic rules were obtained and were incorporated into 
the computer system as the knowledge required to solve the problems given to 
students. For the student and tutoring modules, results obtained provided bases for the 
discussion on why students make errors and how to remedy them. The following two 
paragraphs summarize these findings and the suggestions that follow. 
On the students' errors, 114 mal-mles were obtained. When we count only 
those happened frequently (not fewer then 5 times) and are on logarithms, there are 27 
of them. Of the 125 students who participated the mal-mle collecting test, 549 of 
frequent errors were identified. Among these frequent errors, 498 (90.17%) of them 
were found to be explained by 5 meta-rules. Besides, these meta-rules were supported 
by the reasons given by five experienced mathematics to explain the errors described 
by the mal-rules. Thus, it seems that the use of such meta-rules would, in a way, 
replace a large portion of the mal-rules in the computer system. However, it would not 
be done since the keeping ofthe catalog of mal-mles would make the computer system 
work faster. 
On the tutoring strategies, the result of the experiment showed that causing 
conceptual dissonance would be more effective than the other two methods 
Reteaching Only and MBR (Model-based Remediation which means to develop a 
model of the student based on the student's performance and then remedy). The views 
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of expert teachers opinions revealed that the above three methods were frequently 
used. Thus findings on tutoring strategies seem to support the notion that the method 
oftrying to cause conceptual dissonance should be the method used in the Electronic 
Homework. 
One last but may be quite important finding from the analysis of students' 
errors is that besides, the traditional explanation of errors, the impasse-repairing and 
misgeneralization, misperceiving may also be a cause of errors. Misperception here 
means that when the error is made, there is no impasse and repairing. The studentjust 
encodes the problem situation incorrectly and then uses a rule that should be applied in 
the perceived situation, to solve the present problem. In this case, the error is neither 
caused by impasse-repairing nor misgeneralization. Misperceived errors can be oftwo 
types: one is due to the incorrect perception of the mles when the rule is being leamed 
and the other is due to the misperception of the problem situation. A model for the 
explanation ofmisperceived errors based on default values inherited from frames has 
also been suggested. 
Misperception suggests a new way of explaining error generating. However, 
all the explanations given on causes of errors until now are based on internal processes 
- which might be difficult to identify. Besides, i f only correcting students' errors is 
required, it seems that an effective tutoring strategy such as Conceptual Dissonance 
used in the computer system would be sufficient for the purpose. The detailed study of 
misperceiving as causes of errors wil l be put aside as a topic for later studies. 
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In order to devise a measure of problem difficulty which can be used before a 
test is administered to the students, it was necessary to collect or calculate the item 
difficulty ratio, students' estimation of item difficulty level and teachers' estimation of 
item difficulty level. The item difficulty ratio is traditionally used to measure item 
difficulty but further investigation must be conducted to determine whether the other 
two measures can provide accurate predictions. Test results showed that the 
correlation coefficients between teachers' estimation and item difficulty ratio is 0.53 
and that between students' estimation and item difficulty ratio is 0.86. Both can be 
considered as predictors of problem difficulty. 
To investigate how teachers and students estimate problem difficulty, six 
cognitive difficulty factors were identified as follows: 
1. Perceived number of difficult steps during the problem solving process 
2. Number of steps required to finish the problem 
3. Numerical complexity 
4. Number of occurrences of "log" 
5. Number of operations in the question 
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6. Students' degree of familiarity to the question 
Before the teachers estimated the problem difficulty, they were requested to 
rate how these factors affected their estimations. The teachers were also invited to add 
any additional factors to the factor list. Data collected on these various measures were 
used to formulate a new measure of problem difficulty called clevel93. Correlation 
among the four measures: item difficulty ratio, teachers' estimation, students' 
estimation and clevel, showed the students' estimation, which was later accepted as 
the basis of the difficulty measure, generally had higher correlation coefficients with 
the others. A later multiple regression showed that the students' estimation could be 
predicted (multiple regression coefficient = 0.77) with some of the cognitive difficulty 
factors. A new variable called problem difficulty level developed on the regression 
equation would be used as prediction of problem difficulty in Electronic Homework. 
Results of Different IVleasures of Problem 
Difficulty 
The results from analyses ofthe three different measures of problem difficulty, 
including the item difficulty ratio, students' estimation and teachers' estimation, 
showed that all the measures were highly correlated. Data obtained were analyzed and 
are reported in subsequent sections. 
93pronounced as “ C level". 
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Students，estimation of Item Difficulty 
• - — - - • - -- - - - - - - . - . V. 
Students' estimations of item difficulty were collected together with the two 
mal-rule collecting tests (Appendix A). The item difficulty estimates were on a five 
point scale with one being the easiest and five the most difficult. For example, the first 
question in mal-rule collecting test 1 showed that: 
l . l o g 2 + log5 
and students were required to circle a number on the five-point scale. See example 
below: 
1 2 3 4 5 
I__I_I I I . 
very very 
easy difficult 
where a value of 1 represents a very easy problem and a value of 5 represents a very 
difficult problem. 
One hundred and twenty-five students responded to this part of the test and 





Table showing various Mean Measures ofI tem Difficulty 
Pa- Ques- Students' Item Difficulty Teachers' Predicted Complexity 
per tion Estimate Ratio Estimate (clevel) 
1 i L40 K n L ^ T f ^ 
2 1.80 0.69 2.85 -8.56 
3 2.22 0.60 2.78 1.83 
4 1.90 0.78 2.11 -12.18 
5 1.71 0.74 1.81 -12.18 
6 1.85 0.62 2.26 -8.68 
7 2.28 0.52 2.56 -6.16 
8 1.62 0.82 -2.74 -11.27 
9 1.84 0.60 3.11 -0.22 
10 2.46 0.49 2.85 -4.56 
11 2.12 0.62 2.44 -8.41 
12 2.66 0.38 2.78 1.91 
13 2.38 0.63 3.63 -2.88 
14 1.87 0.70 3.11 3.058 
15 2.77 0.28 3.22 22.77 
16 1.94 0.71 3.70 -13.52 
17 2.36 0.57 3.56 6.672 
18 3.17 0.10 3.74 21.54 
19 2.54 0.54 4.00 11.68 
20 2.53 0.40 3.26 -15.64 
2 A1 2.28 0.43 3.33 -7.50 
A2 1.97 0.78 2.96 -9.90 
A3 1.86 0.73 -2.56 -9.90 
A4 2.46 0.55 3.48 -1.62 
A5 2.33 0.70 3.67 15.18 
A6 2.56 0.59 3.89 24.02 
B1 2.87 0.34 3.44 -2.24 
B2 2.44 0.61 3.23 -0.87 
B3 2.45 0.64 3.11 0.50 
B4 2.45 0.33 3.37— 7.12 
B5 3.17 0.37 4.00 9.59 
B6 3.36 ^ 4 ^ 27.45 
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Item Difficulty Ratio — — -———•_ . - •+ -. 
I t e m d i f f i cu l t y leve ls w e r e ob ta ined f r o m the resul t o f t he t w o ma l - ru l e 
co l l ec t ing tes ts . F o r e a c h i tem, the i t em d i f f i cu l ty ra t io w a s ca lcu la ted w i t h the 
f o l l o w i n g f o r m u l a : 
I t e m d i f f i cu l ty ra t io = N u m b e r o f s tuden ts w i t h cor rec t a n s w e r s 
Tota l n u m b e r o f s tuden t s 
R e s u l t s o f t h e ca l cu la t ion are as s h o w n in c o l u m n 4 o f T a b l e 7.1 above . 
Teachers, Estimation ofProbIem Difficulty 
— - - — + - - . - -. -. . -. - .. _ . • %7 
Teache r s ' e s t ima t ions o f p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l ty w e r e ob ta ined t h r o u g h a 
ques t i onna i r e ( A p p e n d i x G) cons i s t ing of p r o b l e m s f r o m the ma l - ru l e co l lec t ing tests. 
T h e ques t i onna i r e cons i s t ed o f three par ts : t eache r s ' pe r sona l i n fo rma t ion , fac tors 
a f f e c t i n g p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l t i e s and es t imates o f p r o b l e m di f f icu l t ies . B e s i d e s p rov id ing 
pe r sona l i n f o r m a t i o n and sugges t ing fac tors a f f ec t ing p r o b l e m di f f icul t ies , the 
t eache r s w e r e a l so asked to rate each of the p r o b l e m s on the s a m e f ive -po in t scale that 
s tuden ts u s e d ^ \ T w e n t y - e i g h t teachers w h o s e w o r k exper ience and qua l i f ica t ions are 
as s h o w n in T a b l e 7.2, we re invi ted to par t ic ipa te in the test. 
94 Page 245 
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T a b l e 12 ‘ 
Sta t j s t [cs o f T e a c h e r s Con t r ibu ted to the E s t i m a t i o n o f P r o b l e m D i f f i c u l t y 













University Degree 15 
University Degree + Diploma of Education 7 
Master or Above 6 
Mathematics as major subject studied 
Yes 26 
No 2 
Teaching experience: . 
0-2 years 3 
3-4 years 13 
5-6 years 5 
7-8 years 3 
more than 9 years 4 
Teaching Experience (Secondary 3,4,5) 
0-2 years 5 
3-4 years 12 
5-6 years 5 
7-8 years 3 
more than 9 years . , 3 
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C a l c u l a t i o n f r o m T a b l e 7.2, s h o w e d that on average , the t eachers w h o 
pa r t i c ipa t ed in the test had 5.03^^ years o f t e ach ing expe r i ence and a m o n g them, 4 .70 
yea r s w e r e in t e ach ing seconda ry 3, 4 or 5 m a t h e m a t i c s . A l so , all o f t h e m w e r e 
un ive r s i t y g r adua t e s w i t h 13 of t h e m ho ld ing a D i p l o m a of E d u c a t i o n or a mas t e r 
degree . H e n c e , t hese teachers shou ld be qua l i f i ed to ' ra te the d i f f e ren t f ac to r s as wel l as 
p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l ty . T h e es t imat ions of these t eachers on the d i f f i cu l ty level of each 
i t em w e r e t h e n ave raged and repor ted in c o l u m n 5 o f T a b l e 7.1. 
Predicted Complexity 
In T a b l e 7.1 a m e a s u r e of the p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l ty cal led p red ic t ed complex i ty 
w a s a lso s h o w n . Th i s m e a s u r e w a s ca lcula ted on the six d i f f i cu l ty fac to rs a s s u m e d in 
C h a p t e r 5 9 6 � j | ^ ^ ix d i f f icu l ty fac tors are: the pe rce ived n u m b e r o f d i f f i c u l t steps, the 
n u m b e r o f s t e p s requi red , the numer ica l complex i ty , the n u m b e r of t imes ' l og is used 
in the g iven express ion , the total n u m b e r of opera t ions , and the degree of famil iar i ty to 
the s tudents . B e f o r e comple t ing the ques t ionna i re on es t imat ing the p r o b l e m di f f icul ty 
( A p p e n d i x G), the s ame 28 teachers were reques ted to rate the re la t ive impor tance of 
these six fac tors . T h e y were encouraged to add other appropr ia te factors . The 
f o l l o w i n g p a r a g r a p h descr ibes the result of this invest igat ion. 
95in calculating teaching experience, 9 years or more were counted as 11 years for the sake of simplicity. 
96page 158. 
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Teachers, Rating on Factor Importance in Predicting Problem 
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Difficulty 
T o inves t iga te h o w teachers es t imate p r o b l e m di f f icu l ty , six poss ib le fac tors 
a f f ec t i ng the cogni t ive d i f f icu l ty of p r o b l e m s were ident i f ied and p resen ted to the 
t eachers to rate thei r re la t ive impor tance . Tab le 7.3 shows the averages of ob ta ined 
f r o m these ra t ings . 
T a b l e 7.3 s h o w s the average levels of impor tance as pe rce ived by the teachers 
fo r each of the fac tors deno ted separa te ly as f , , f2, f3, f4, f5 and f^. A l t h o u g h these 
t eachers w e r e reques ted to add any n e w fac tor w h i c h they though t w o u l d a f fec t their 
es t imat ion , in fact , no n e w factor w a s sugges ted . O n the impor tance of the original 
fac tors , all the levels of impor tance were f o u n d to be above average^^, w h i c h shows 
that the d i f f icu l ty fac tors were cons idered as quite impor tan t by the teachers . 
T o actual ly predic t the p rob lem di f f icul ty by us ing these d i f f icu l ty factors , it 
w a s necessa ry to collect the va lues of the fac tors for each p rob lem. B y us ing the 
p rocedu re s descr ibed in Chapter 5卯，the data were col lected and are repor ted in Table 
7.4. A s there were t w o di f ferent w a y s to calculate the n u m b e r of s teps required to 
f in i sh a p r o b l e m - that carried out by h u m a n experts (denoted by f 2 O^uman)) and that 
carr ied out by the compute r sys tem (denoted by f 2 (computer)) - they are both 
repor ted . The us ing of two di f ferent measures for the number of steps was to decide 
on w h i c h one should be used in the fu ture by compar ing their e f fec t iveness in 
predic t ing the p rob lem diff icul ty. 
i—^^———~^~~~~~~~~~'^^~~~~~~"~ 
97xhe average is 3 since the highest is 5 and the lowest is 1. 
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Table 7.3 
Teac^hers； r a t ing on i m p o r t a n c e of f ac to r s a f fec t ing_prob lem d i f f i cu l ty 
F a c t o r M e a n Leve l o f 
i m p o r t a n c e 
{ f l ) P e r c e i v e d no . o f d i f f i cu l t s teps dur ing the p r o b l e m so lv ing {rj) 4 . 0 0 
p r o c e s s 
( f 2 ) N o . o f s teps r equ i red to f in i sh the p r o b l e m (厂力 3 . 4 3 
i f s ) N u m e r i c a l c o m p l e x i t y (厂j) 3 • g 5 
{f4) N o . o f occu r rences o f "log" [r4) 2 . 9 6 
( f 5 ) N o . o f ope ra t ions in the ques t ion ( r j ) 3 . 2 1 
( f 6 ) S tuden t s D e g r e e o f fami l ia r i ty wi th the ques t ion ( r^ ) 3 . 93 




P—robje]mEMffl£ul txasPredicted b y t h e D i f f i cu l t y Fac to r s 
P a p e r Q - N o . Pred ic ted 
N o . Fac to r s C o m p l e x i t y 
Leve l 
fi f2 f2 * f3 f4 f5 f； (clevel) 
( h u m a n ) ( compu te r ) 
1 1 1 3 2.5 0 2 2 1 -17 .05 
2 2 3 3.0 1 2 2 1 -8 .56 
3 4 7 6.5 2 1 1 1 1.83 
4 1 3 3.0 1 2 2 1 -12 .18 
5 1 4 3.0 • 1 2 2 1 -12 .18 
6 1 4 5.0 1 2 2 1 -8 .68 
7 3 6 4.0 2 1 1 1 -6 .16 
8 2 3 3.5 1 2 1 1 -11 .27 
9 2 3 1.5 2 3 3 1 -0 .22 
10 2 5 3.0 2 2 2 1 -4 .56 
11 3 6 5.0 1 1 1 1 -8.41 
12 2 3 5.0 1 3 3 1 1.91 
13 2 4 2.5 0 3 4 1 -2 .88 
14 3 - 3 3.0 3 2 2 1 3.05 
15 3 6 8.0 4 3 3 1 22 .77 
16 1 2 2.0 2 2 1 1 -13 .52 
17 4 3 3.0 3 2 2 1 6.67 
18 5 6 3.8 2 4 4 1 21 .54 
19 3 4 6.0 3 3 2 1 11.68 
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2 0 1 4 5 .0 1 1 1 1 - 1 5 . 6 4 
2 A 1 2 3 2 .5 2 1 1 2 - 7 . 5 0 
A 2 1 3 1.5 1 2 2 2 - 9 . 9 0 
A 3 1 2 1.5 1 2 2 2 - 9 . 9 0 
A 4 1 4 2 .3 1 3 3 2 -1 .62 
A 5 2 4 7.5 . 2 3 3 2 15.18 
A 6 2 4 4 .0 4 4 4 2 2 4 . 0 2 
B 1 1 6 5 . 0 1 1 2 3 - 2 . 2 4 
B 2 1 4 3.5 2 1 2 3 -0 .87 
B 3 2 5 4 .5 1 1 2 3 0 .50 
B 4 2 4 6 .0 2 1 2 3 7 .12 
B 5 1 5 5.5 2 2 3 3 9 .59 
B 6 4 9 9.5 2 2 3 3 27 .45 
*: S o m e va lue s in this c o l u m n are d e c i m a l s s ince if on ly par t o f an expres s ion is 
c h a n g e d , it wi l l be coun ted p ropor t iona l ly . Fo r e x a m p l e , w h e n “ log 2 + 1 “ is expressed 
as " 0 . 3 0 1 + 1”，it is coun ted as 0.5 s tep s ince on ly “ log 2 " but “1” is not . 
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A s the des i red m e a s u r e fo r p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l ty is to be ca lcu la ted by the 
m a c h i n e , t he n u m b e r o f s t e p s carr ied out by h u m a n exper t s is g iven fo r r e f e r ence only . 
So l ong as the t w o m e a s u r e s agree , it is r ea sonab le to use on ly the m a c h i n e 
ca lcu la t ion . A c c o r d i n g to the a b o v e data, the corre la t ion coe f f i c i en t b e t w e e n the t w o 
va r i ab l e s w a s f o u n d to be 0 .72 w h i c h should be h igh e n o u g h to ensure that there w a s 
the c lose re la t ionsh ip b e t w e e n the t w o var iables . H e n c e all the r e m a i n i n g m e a s u r e s for 
p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l ty we re p e r f o r m e d us ing on the m a c h i n e m e a s u r e only . 
Predicted ProblemJ^mpkxity 
A s a test o f w h e t h e r the fac tors toge ther can pred ic t the p r o b l e m complex i ty , a 
m e a s u r e o f h u m a n pred ic ted p r o b l e m complex i ty fo r the p r o b l e m s w a s calculated. 
T h e va r i ab le w a s re fer red to as clevel and w a s the we igh ted average o f t h e values of 
the d i f f i cu l ty fac tors wi th teachers ' ra t ing on the re la t ive impor t ance ( s h o w n in Table 
7.3) u s e d as we igh ts . A we igh ted average is d i f fe ren t f r o m a s imple average wh ich is 
ob ta ined s imply by d iv id ing the s u m of all va lues by the n u m b e r o f s u c h values. For 
the w e i g h t e d m e a n , there is a set of we igh t s w h i c h indicates the re la t ive impor t ance of 
the va lues , and the we igh ted average is ca lcula ted by d iv id ing the s u m o f p r o d u c t s of 
va lues w i t h the cor responding we igh t s by the s u m of weights . In other words , the 
f o r m u l a fo r ca lcula t ing the we igh ted m e a n is as fo l lows : 
” 
Z ¥'. 
weigh ted m e a n = 气 
E ^ / 
/=i 
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w h e r e x； is t he 产 v a l u e a n d w； is i ts w e i g h t s . F o r t he c a l c u l a t i o n ofclevel, as 
t e ache r s ' r a t i n g s c o r r e s p o n d exac t ly to the re la t ive i m p o r t a n c e o f t h e d i f f i c u l t y fac to rs , 
t he s a m e f o r m u l a c a n t h u s be u s e d as f o l l o w s : 
^^ fi^i + f2(co1npulcr)^2 
clevel 二 印,4,5,6 
� ' 
/ = l , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 
w i t h fi r e p r e s e n t i n g the v a l u e o f the 产 d i f f i cu l t y f ac to r and r； i ts c o r r e s p o n d i n g 
i m p o r t a n c e as p e r c e i v e d by the t eachers . N o t e that s ince the re w e r e t w o f ^ s bu t on ly 
tha t f o r t he c o m p u t e r had to be i nc luded , h e n c e in the n u m e r a t o r , t he re w a s n o f . r , ; 
i n s t e a d a n e w t e r m f2(computer)r2 w a s added . 
Correlation Among the Various Measures of 
Problem Difficulty 
B e f o r e a de ta i led d e v e l o p m e n t o f h o w the p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l ty cou ld be 
m e a s u r e d , it w o u l d b e w o r t h w h i l e to no t e the cor re la t ion a m o n g the va r ious m e a s u r e s 
o f p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l t y m e n t i o n e d above . T a b l e 7.5 l ists the cor re la t ion coe f f i c i en t s o f 
the v a r i o u s m e a s u r e s o f p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l ty . 
In T a b l e 7.5，with the excep t ion o f the e s t ima ted p r o b l e m c o m p l e x i t y (clevePj 
w h i c h w a s ca lcu la ted o n the va r ious d i f f i cu l ty fac tors , all the o thers w e r e col lec ted 
e i ther by d i rec t ly m e a s u r i n g s tudents ' p e r f o r m a n c e s ( I tem d i f f i cu l ty ra t io) or t h rough 
teachers ' and s tudents ' se l f - repor ted es t ima t ion of p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l ty (Teachers ' and 
S tudents ' e s t ima t ion o f P r o b l e m Di f f i cu l ty ) . All the fou r m e a s u r e s w e r e h igh ly 




g o r r ^ a t i p n Coef f i c i en t s A m o n g l h e M e a s u r e s o f P r o b l e m Di f f i cu l ty 
Dra t io Tes tm Ses tm • E d i f f ( c l e v e l ) 
Dra t io 1.00 — - 3 s * * ! '86*** —~.......：； !^*** 
T e s t m - .53** 1.00 .74*** .70** 
Ses tm - .86*** .74*** | Q 0 73*** 
E d i f f (clevel) - .61*** .53** .72*** 1 00 
Note . Dra t io - Di f f icu l ty Rat io; Tes tm = Teachers ' Es t imat ion; Ses tm = Students ' 
Es t imat ion ; E d i f f = Predicated P rob lem Dif f icu l ty . 
* p < . 0 5 ; * * p < . 0 1 ; ***;7<.OOl. • 
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A m o n g the va r ious cor re la t ion coe f f i c i en t s , the h ighes t o n e w a s that b e t w e e n 
i t e m d i f f i cu l t y ra t io and the s tudents ' e s t ima t ion ( -0 .86) . The nega t ive s ign in the 
c o e f f i c i e n t r ep resen t s the cond i t ion w h e r e the e s t ima t ion is h ighe r ( m o r e d i f f icul t ) , 
f e w e r s tuden t s wi l l a n s w e r the ques t ion correc t ly , h e n c e caus ing a l o w i t em d i f f i cu l ty 
rat io . C o m p a r i n g this coef f i c ien t w i th that b e t w e e n i tem d i f f i cu l ty rat io and teachers ' 
e s t i m a t i o n ( -0 .53) and that b e t w e e n es t imated p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l ty and i tem d i f f i cu l ty 
ra t io ( -0 .61) , it shou ld be clear that the f i rs t one is h ighes t . A s i t em d i f f i cu l ty rat io has 
b e e n t rad i t iona l ly u sed as the m e a s u r e of p r o b l e m di f f icul t ies , accord ing to the above 
c o m p a r i s o n , it s e e m s that the s tudents pa r t i c ipan t s we re able to bet ter p red ic t their 
o w n p e r f o r m a n c e s than the teachers . H o w e v e r , this resul t is not un reasonab le s ince the 
e s t ima t ion o f p r o b l e m di f f icu l ty by the s tudents w a s carr ied out at the s a m e t ime they 
w e r e so lv ing the p rob l ems . It wou ld be natura l fo r these s tudents to rate as the d i f f icul t 
they cou ld no t so lve and rate the o thers easier , w h i c h w o u l d then cause a h igh 
cor re la t ion b e t w e e n their ra t ings and the i t em d i f f icu l ty ratio. 
] t I o ! s t u d e n t s r a t ^ ^ e j j r 2 ^ L e n i s 
A l t h o u g h it migh t be true that s tudents wou ld rate as d i f f icul t the p r o b l e m s that 
they cou ld not solve and vice versa, it m i g h t also be true that they wou ld rate such 
p r o b l e m s accord ing to a f iner degree of d i f f icul ty . For example , an unso lved p rob l em 
cou ld still be ra ted as quite easy if the fa i lure was brought about by fai lure to 
r e m e m b e r a key fo rmula . On the other hand , a solved p rob l em could be rated as very 
d i f f i cu l t by a very bright s tudent wi th very h igh se l f -es teem. In this way , the students ' 
e s t ima t ion of p r o b l e m diff icul ty involves m o r e than jus t seeing whe the r or not a 
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p r o b l e m w a s so lved . Ra ther , the re m i g h t be s o m e re f l ec t ions on the p rob l em ' s 
c o g n i t i v e d i f f i cu l ty . 
A s the s tudents ' e s t ima t ion on p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l ty w a s f o u n d to be h igh ly 
co r re l a t ed w i t h all the d i f f i cu l ty measu re s , it w o u l d be r ea sonab l e to say that this 
m e a s u r e w o u l d be the m o s t accep tab le one a m o n g all the o thers . Hence , if this 
m e a s u r e can be p red ic ted by us ing s o m e obse rvab le p roper t ies f r o m the p r o b l e m 
e x p r e s s i o n s such as d i f f i cu l ty fac tors desc r ibed in the p rev ious sect ion, it wou ld be 
p o s s i b l e to ob ta in a m e a s u r e of p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l ty be fo re test admin is t ra t ion . T h e 
f o l l o w i n g sec t ions descr ibe h o w this m e a s u r e cou ld be p red ic ted and h o w the measu re 
o n p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l ty w a s deve loped . 
Predicting the Problem Difficulty Measures 
T a b l e 7.5 s h o w e d the pred ic ted p r o b l e m difficulty^^ as wel l as all the other 
th ree m e a s u r e s col lec ted directly f r o m teachers or s tudents . This i n fo rma t ion was not 
ava i l ab le w h e n Elec t ronic H o m e w o r k w a s pu t into real use. H e n c e they have to be 
p red ic t ed by statistical me thods . A statistical m e t h o d cal led mul t ip le l inear regress ion 
w a s e m p l o y e d to invest igate the e f fec t s of p red ic t ing the four d i f f icu l ty measu re s by 
us ing the d i f f i cu l ty factors . 
M u l t i p l e l inear regress ion is a statistical m e t h o d that tries to deve lop an 
equa t ion that relates the g iven dependent var iable to the var ious independent 
var iab les . If the dependent var iable is y and the independent var iables are (say) 
99 Page 242. 
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xi ’x2’x3 , t h e n m u l t i p l e l inear r eg ress ion can f m d out the cons tan t s , ca l led r eg ress ion 
c o e f f i c i e n t s (r!, r), and r3) that can l ink u p the var iab les in the f o r m of: 
y = r]x] + r2x2 + r3x3 + C 
w h e r e C is a cons tan t in the above equat ion . Hence , by u s ing this equa t ion , the va lue 
o f y can be p red i c t ed w h e n e v e r the va lues of the i ndependen t var iab les xj,x2,x3 are 
g / v e ^ B e s i d e s th is equa t ion , cal led the regress ion equa t ion , there is a lso a cons tan t 
ca l led mu l t i p l e r eg ress ion coef f ic ien t w h i c h r anges f r o m zero to one. T h e c loser this 
va lue is to one , the m o r e accura te this equa t ion pred ic t s the t rue va lues . Fo r example , 
T a b l e 7 .6 s h o w s tha t the regress ion coef f i c i en t s o f I t e m Di f f i cu l ty Ra t io and S tuden t s ' 
Es t ima te , w h e n p red ic ted by the 6 d i f f icu l ty fac tors w i th n u m b e r o f s t e p s requi red by 
the m a c h i n e to c o m p l e t e the p r o b l e m as the bas is o f the ca lcula t ion o f t h e n u m b e r of 
s teps requ i red , are 0 .52 and 0.81 respect ively . Th i s reveals that S tuden t s ' Es t ima te can 
be be t te r p red ic t ed by the 6 d i f f icu l ty fac tors than the I tem Di f f i cu l ty Rat io . 
H e n c e , f r o m the mul t ip le regress ion coef f ic ien t s s h o w n in Tab le 7.6, w e can 
see h o w the fou r m e a s u r e s of p rob l em d i f f icu l ty can be p red ica ted by the d i f ferent 
c o m b i n a t i o n s of d i f f icu l ty factors . 
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Table 7.3 
S u m m a r y o f m u l t i p l e r e g r e s s i o n c o e f f i c i e n t s f o u n d 
N u m b e r o f ~ ~ ~ _ _ _ _ - _ ~ « _ ~~~~' ‘ ‘ ^ 
d i f f i c u l t y P r o b l e m d i f f i c u l t y m e a s u r e s 
f a c t o r s 
I t e m D i f f i c u l t y S t u d e n t ? Teachers^ P r e d i c t e d 
R a t i o E s t i m a t e E s t i m a t e P r o b l e m 
D i f f i c u l t y 
6 f a c t o r s 0 . 5 2 * * * 0 . 8 1 * * * o . 7 2 * * * j oO*** 
( m a c h i n e ) 
6 f a c t o r s 0 . 5 8 * * * 0 . 8 0 * * * 0 . 7 2 * * * o . 9 8 * * * 
( h u m a n ) -
5 f a c t o r s 0 . 5 2 * * * 0 . 7 7 * * * o . 7 2 * * * o . 9 7 * * * 
( m a c h i n e ) 
5 f a c t o r s 0 . 5 8 * * * 0 . 8 0 * * * 0 . 7 2 * * * o . 9 6 * * * 
( h u m a n ) 
*p<.05. **p<.01. ***p<001. “ 一 
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T a b l e 7 .6 s h o w s the mu l t i p l e r eg re s s ion coe f f i c i en t s f o u n d in the ana lyses wi th 
the f o u r p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l ty m e a s u r e s as d e p e n d e n t var iab les and the six d i f f i cu l ty 
f a c t o r s _ as i n d e p e n d e n t var iab les . S ince there w e r e t w o d i f f e ren t sets of da ta 
r e g a r d i n g the n u m b e r of s teps r equ i red to f in i sh the p r o b l e m - one carr ied out by the 
m a c h i n e and the o ther by h u m a n exper t s - there are t w o separa te sets o f resul ts 
s h o w i n g 6 f ac to r s deno t ing the m a c h i n e and 6 fac tors deno t ing the h u m a n exper ts . 
A l so , as it w a s f o u n d that the c o m p u t e r t o o k too long to ca lcula te the pe rce ived 
n u m b e r o f d i f f i cu l t s teps, it w a s an t ic ipa ted that to rea l ize a fas t r e sponse to 
s tuden t s ' input , th is fac tor m i g h t h a v e to be exc luded in the ca lcula t ion . Ca lcu la t ion of 
coe f f i c i en t s s h o w n in the last t w o r o w s of the table w a s to s h o w w h e t h e r exc lud ing 
this f ac to r w o u l d a f f ec t the predic t ion . 
Al l the six d i f f i cu l ty fac tors a s s u m e d in the p resen t s tudy w e r e f o u n d to be able 
to p red ic t all the four measu re s of p r o b l e m d i f f icu l ty ( p < 0 0 1 ) t hough to d i f fe ren t 
degrees o f accuracy . Also , a l though the p red ic ted p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l ty w a s f o u n d 
p red ic tab le to a ve ry h igh degree (mul t ip le regress ion coef f ic ien t 二1), it is not a valid 
p red ic t ion s ince it w a s calcula ted by us ing the same.d i f f icu l ty fac tors that were used to 
p red ic t it. Fo r the o ther three measures , it w o u l d be in teres t ing to look at the 
d i f f e r ences a m o n g them. 
About the Three Measures 
For the o ther three d i f f icul ty measures , the i tem di f f icul ty ratio, s tudents ' 
e s t imat ion and teachers ' es t imat ion, it w a s f o u n d that w h e n they were predic ted by 
‘ , 
1 OORefer to page 238 of this chapter and also page 158 of chapter 5. 
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m u l t i p l e l inear r eg re s s ion w i t h the six d i f f i cu l ty factors '^ ' as i n d e p e n d e n t var iab les , 
no t all o f t h e m had to be inc luded in the regress ion equa t ion . Th i s s h o w s that s o m e of 
t he f ac to r s m i g h t no t u sab l e in the p red ic t ion o f p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l t i es . T a b l e 7 .7 s h o w s 
the d i f f i cu l t y f ac to r s tha t appea red in the regress ion e q u a t i o n s to p red ic t the va r ious 
d i f f i cu l ty m e a s u r e s . 
W h i l e the i t em d i f f i cu l ty rat io could be p red ic ted w i t h j u s t o n e var iab le viz. the 
n u m b e r o f s teps , w h e n the s tudents ' e s t ima t ion w a s p red ic ted , th ree addi t iona l 
va r i ab les w e r e r equ i red viz. the degree o f f a m i l i a r i t y , the n u m b e r o f o p e r a t i o n s and the 
n u m b e r o f pe rce ived errors . Th i s p r o v e s the asser t ion m a d e ear l ier^ ' ' that w h e n 
s tuden ts are ra t ing the p r o b l e m d i f f icu l ty , they w o u l d do m o r e than j u s t rate as 
d i f f i cu l t t h o s e they cou ld no t so lve and those they so lved as easy . T h e ca lcu la t ion of 
i t em d i f f i cu l ty ra t io w a s based on the n u m b e r of s tudents w h o cou ld c o m p l e t e the 
p r o b l e m . H e n c e , the m o r e s teps requi red in a p rob l em, the m o r e c h a n c e s there we re of 
m a k i n g errors . Tha t m a y be the reason w h y the n u m b e r o f s t e p s a lone can predic t the 
i t em d i f f i cu l ty rat io. O n the o ther hand , the fact that s tudents ' ra t ing of p r o b l e m 
d i f f i cu l ty d e p e n d s on three addi t ional var iables sugges ts that they based their ra t ings 
on f i rs t ly , w h e t h e r the p r o b l e m was fami l ia r to them, secondly , h o w c o m p l e x the 
p r o b l e m looked , and f inal ly whe the r there were s o m e perce ived d i f f icu l t ies in wh ich 
they w o u l d easi ly m a k e errors. The students ' es t imat ions were f o u n d to be related 
m o r e to the cogni t ive s t ructure o f a p r o b l e m than the i tem d i f f icu l ty ratio. 
101'Refer to page 242 of this chapter and also page 158ofChapter 5. 
102page 245 
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T a b l e 7 .7 
Var i^^ in—th—e E q u a t i o n s to Pred ic t the P r o b l e m D i f f i c u l t y M e a s u r e s 
I t em D i f f i c u l t y S tudents ' E s t i m a t i o n Teacher s ' E s t i m a t i o n P red ic t ed P r o b l e m 
KatiG D i f f i c u l t y 
~ M A C H S f ^ F A M 5 [ . A R F A M ^ A R M A C H ^ 
(or H U M A N S T E P ) M A C H S T E P (or N O L O G (or H U M A N S T E P ) 
H U M A N S T E P ) N U M C O M P F A M I L A R 
N O T M F A C N O T M F A C 
P E R E R R P E R E R R 
N U M C O M P 
N O L O G 
I 
N^t^- spe rcep = Students ' e s t imat ion of p r o b l e m d i f f icu l ty ; m a c h s t e p = N u m b e r of 
s teps r equ i red fo r the c o m p u t e r to f in ish the p r o b l e m ; h u m a n s t e p = N u m b e r o f s t e p s 
requ i red fo r h u m a n exper t to f in ish the p r o b l e m ; f ami la r = Fami l ia r i ty o f t h e p r o b l e m s 
to the s tudents ; n o t m f a c = N u m b e r o f opera tor in the p r o b l e m express ion ; perer r = 
Pe rce ived no . o f d i f f icu l t s teps dur ing the p r o b l e m so lv ing process ; n u m c o m p = 
N u m e r i c a l complex i ty ; no log = N o . of occur rence o f " l o g " . 
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It h a s a l r eady b e e n p o i n t e d ou t that a r r ang ing p r o b l e m s in t e r m s o f c o g n i t i v e 
d i f f i c u l t y w o u l d be m o r e h e l p f u l to s tuden ts . It is t hus p o s s i b l e tha t the s tuden t 
e s t i m a t i o n o f p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l t y m i g h t b e the be t ter m e a s u r e w h e n c o m p a r e d w i t h the 
i t e m d i f f i c u l t y ra t io w h i c h on ly r ep resen t s the n u m b e r o f c o r r e c t r e s p o n s e s . 
A n o t h e r in te res t ing po in t c a m e f r o m the f ac to r s p r e d i c t i n g the teachers ' 
e s t i m a t i o n w h i c h w a s f o u n d to be d e p e n d e n t on on ly th ree f ac to r s : deg ree o f 
famil iar i ty， the n u m b e r o f , l o g ' and the n u m e r i c a l c o m p l e x i t y , all o f w h i c h are eas i ly 
o b s e r v a b l e j u s t f r o m the p r o b l e m express ions . T h o s e f ac to r s tha t r equ i r ed in -dep th 
s tudy o f t h e p r o b l e m s , such as the n u m b e r of s teps r equ i red to so lve the p r o b l e m , w e r e 
no t f o u n d in the equa t ion . T h i s r evea led one impor t an t t h ing viz. w h e n the t eachers 
e s t i m a t e d t h e p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l ty , they based t h e i r j u d g m e n t on s o m e eas i ly ob ta inab le 
a n d supe r f i c i a l var iab les . Tha t m i g h t be the r ea son w h y the i r p r ed i c t i on o f the 
s tuden t ' s a c h i e v e m e n t w a s not as good as those p red ic t ed by the s tuden t s t hemse lves . 
B e tha t as it m a y , w e canno t d e d u c e that this is wha t t eache r s usua l ly do w h e n 
p red ic t ing p r o b l e m di f f icu l t ies . Bu t as far as the p resen t s tudy is conce rned , the 
teachers ' e s t ima t ion should not be a good m e a s u r e o f p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l ty . 
Practical Considerations 
A n a l y s e s o f the resul ts above s h o w e d that a m o n g the f o u r m e a s u r e s of 
I 
p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l ty , s tudents ' e s t imat ion w o u l d be the best . Our f m a l task is to es t imate 
th is m e a s u r e w i t h the fac tors avai lable . Fou r fac tors _ the degree of fami l ia r i ty , the 
n u m b e r o f s t e p s requi red , the n u m b e r o f o p e r a t i o n s in the p r o b l e m express ion and the 
n u m b e r of pe rce ived errors _ were found in the equa t ion to predic t the s tudents ' 
e s t imat ion . T h e easiest way to f ind the d i f f icu l ty measu re wou ld be by us ing the 
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r e g r e s s i o n c o e f f i c i e n t s f o u n d in the r eg ress ion equa t i on in p r ed i c t i ng the s tuden ts ' 
e s t ima t ion . H o w e v e r , b e f o r e th is cou ld be done , there are t w o prac t ica l cons ide ra t ions . 
M ^ i n L S t e p s or Human Steps? 
Sepa ra t e r eg re s s ions w e r e d o n e for the n u m b e r o f s t e p s r equ i red by c o m p u t e r s 
or by h u m a n exper t s and the r eg ress ion coe f f i c i en t s in p red ic t ing s tudents ' e s t ima t ion 
w e r e f o u n d a p p r o x i m a t e l y equal (0.81 and 0 .80 fo r m a c h i n e s and h u m a n exper t s 
r e spec t ive ly ) and h igh ly corre la ted . Hence , it shou ld be r e a s o n a b l e to say that us ing 
e i ther one w o u l d yie ld ident ica l resul ts . A s E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k is de s igned to 
a r range the p r o b l e m s in t e r m s of d i f f i cu l ty i m m e d i a t e l y a f te r the p r o b l e m s are entered , 
the re w o u l d not be any t i m e for any h u m a n exper t to so lve the p r o b l e m s b e f o r e they 
I 
are p resen ted . T h e m a c h i n e should count the n u m b e r o f s t e p s and th is shou ld be used 
in the r eg ress ion equa t ion . 
Should Perceived Errors be Included? 
A n o t h e r cons idera t ion is the pract ical use o f t h e c o m p u t e r sys tem. T h e n u m b e r 
o f pe rce ived errors is to be ob ta ined by coun t ing the poss ib le chances o f m a k i n g 
errors. W h e n this w a s a t tempted , it w a s f o u n d that twice the a m o u n t o f t h e original 
t ime w a s requ i red for m a k i n g responses . A s the present sys tem has a l ready been found 
to be ra ther s low in handl ing s o m e di f f icul t cases, adding this rout ine to count the 
n u m b e r of perce ived errors wou ld increase the work load of the compute r . Fur ther , 
accord ing to Tab l e 7.6, it was found that w h e n the factor n u m b e r o f p e r c e i v e d errors 
w a s r e m o v e d , the mul t ip le regress ion coef f ic ien t was 0.77, m a k e it only s l ight ly lower 
than the 0.81 obta ined before . It would then be reasonable to r e m o v e this t r oub le some 
fac tor f r o m the equat ion wi thout sacr i f ic ing the accuracy o f t h e predict ion. 
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Problem Complexity 
A n e w var iab le w a s thus d e v e l o p e d to represen t the p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l ty based 
on the s tuden t s ' e s t ima t ion . It has been revea led that s tudents ' e s t ima t ion cou ld be 
p r e d i c t e d b y severa l d i f f i cu l ty fac to rs w h i c h rough ly c o r r e s p o n d to the cogn i t ive 
d i f f i cu l t y o f t h e p r o b l e m s . Th i s p red ic ted s tudents ' e s t ima t ion cou ld thus be a m e a s u r e 
o f t h e cogn i t i ve d i f f i cu l ty of a p r o b l e m . A s this p red ic ted va lue shou ld be d i f f e ren t 
f r o m t h e or ig ina l s tudents ' e s t imat ion , and this m e a s u r e w a s f o u n d to ref lec t the 
c o m p l e x i t y o f a p r o b l e m , it w a s thus n a m e d d i f fe ren t ly as p r o b l e m complex i ty . T h e 
f i n d i n g o f t h i s p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l ty d e p e n d e d on h o w the s tudents ' e s t ima t ion could be 
p red ic t ed . T h e f o l l o w i n g s h o w s the resul t of an ana lys i s u s ing mu l t i p l e regress ion 
w i t h s tudents ' e s t ima t ion as dependen t var iab le and the f ive d i f f i cu l ty fac tors , 
e x c l u d i n g the n u m b e r of pe rce ived errors, as the d e p e n d e n t var iables . T h e p r o b l e m 
c o m p l e x i t y w a s then de f ined accord ing to the regress ion equa t ion ob ta ined . 
I 
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T a b l e 7 .8 
§iHTimarz o f M u l t i p l e R e g r e s s i o n A n a l y s i s fo r Va r i ab l e s P red i c t i ng S t u d e n t s ' 
^ r e d ] ^ n o f P r o b l e m Di f f i cu l t y pvJ=125) 
V a r i a b l e r# ~ ~ ^ 摘 
m a c h s t e p . i!氺 * * 
n o t m f a c .19** 
f a m i l a r .17* 
(Cons t an t ) 1.17 
I 
N o t e : - Rl= .59, R:m. 
spe rcep = Students ' Es t ima t ion of P rob l em Di f f i cu l ty ; m a c h s t e p = No , o f Steps 
r equ i red fo r the c o m p u t e r to f in ish the p rob l em; f ami la r = S t u d e n t s ' Fami l ia r i ty wi th 
the P r o b l e m s ; n o t m f a c = N o . of opera tors in the p r o b l e m express ion ; n u m c o m p = 
N u m e r i c a l C o m p l e x i t y ; no log = N o . o f O c c u r r e n c e o f " l o g " . 
# Cor rec t to 2 dec ima l places . 
* p < 0 5 . **p< .01 . * * * p < O O L . 
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Tab le 7 .9 
Cor re la t ion A m o n g the P r o b l e m Di f f i cu l ty Measures ( N = 3 2 ) 
drat io t e s t n r ~ ~ ; ^ I j ; r ~ ~ ^ 5 I F ~ " ° ^ ~ 7 ^ ^ ^ ~ ~ 
drat io -- TsT**" — 7 8 6 * * * : j f T * * .....~...:兩.7广—— 
tes tm — 74**氺 .70氺* 58氺** 
ses tm __ 73*** _ 77*** 
ed i f f . __ 82*** 
c o m p x 
『巫运二 Driii^ r"^ ifi^ ;^ r5]^ ^^ i^n"i7"5^ :^ ii^ 7T^ ii;^ r^ "T^ ;^^ E;i7"i;iii^ ^^ ii"^ r^ 7^7^ ;r" 
Dif f icu l ty ; Ses tm = Students ' Es t imat ion of P rob lem Dif f icu l ty ; Ed i f f = Es t imated 
P r o b l e m Di f f i cu l ty ; c o m p x = Prob lem Complex i ty . 
*p<.05. **p<.01 . ***p<OOL 
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T a b l e 7.8 a b o v e s h o w s that the s tudents ' e s t ima t ion c o u l d be r e a s o n a b l y 
p r e d i c t e d ( R = . 7 6 5 9 6 ) w i t h the three d i f f i cu l ty fac tors : the n u m b e r o f s t e p s , the n u m b e r 
o f o p e r a t i o n s and the deg ree o f f a m i l i a r i t y o f t h e p r o b l e m s to the s tuden ts . H e n c e , the 
p r o b l e m c o m p l e x i t y , w h i c h is the p red ic ted va lue o f the s tuden ts ' e s t ima t ion of 
p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l ty , w a s cons t ruc ted acco rd ing to the r eg res s ion c o e f f i c i e n t s h o w n in 
T a b l e 7.8. T h e equa t ion of p r o b l e m com plex i t y w a s then d e v e l o p e d as f o l l ows : 
p r o b l e m c o m p l e x i t y 二 0 .11 x m a c h s t e p + 0 .19 x n o t m f a c + 
. 1 7 x f ami la r + 1.17 
Cor re l a t ion coe f f i c i en t s b e t w e e n this n e w m e a s u r e wi th each o f t h e p r e v i o u s m e a s u r e s 
'may b e f o u n d in T a b l e 7.9. 
T a b l e 7 .9 s h o w s that this p r o b l e m complex i ty corre la tes s ign i f ican t ly wi th the 
o ther d i f f i cu l ty m e a s u r e s and should , to a great extent , re f lec t the p r o b l e m di f f icu l ty . 
Fur ther , i f t h i s p r o b l e m complex i ty is to be c o m p a r e d wi th the t eache r s ' es t imat ion , it 
can be seen that the corre la t ion of this p r o b l e m complex i ty wi th the o ther m e a s u r e s 
w a s h ighe r t han that o f t h e teachers ' es t imat ion to the others , w h i c h then impl ies that 
the p r o b l e m complex i ty could predic t even m o r e accura te ly than the t eache r s ' , at least 
fo r the p r o b l e m s in the present s tudy. 
Using Problem Complexity in Electronic 
Homework 
P r o b l e m complex i ty was used to calculate the d i f f icul ty of each p r o b l e m 
entered into Elec t ronic H o m e w o r k . The calculated value was stored wi th the p rob l em 
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a n d w o u l d be u sed as bas i s fo r a r r ang ing the p r o b l e m s in i nc reas ing o rde r o f d i f f i c u l t y 
in a p r o b l e m set. 
！ 
Chapter Summary 
A l t h o u g h p r o b l e m d i f f i cu l ty can be m e a s u r e d by d i f f e ren t m e a n s , da ta 
o b t a i n e d in the p resen t s tudy s h o w e d s tudents ' e s t ima t ion w o u l d be the bes t one 
a m o n g the f o u r inves t iga ted . S tudents ' e s t ima t ion w a s super io r to the o thers due to the 
fac t that , in o n e w a y , it w a s fo imd h igh ly cor re la ted wi th the o thers , and in the other , 
its m e a s u r e i nc luded fac tors that represen ted the cogn i t ive s t ruc ture o f t h e p rob l ems . 
H o w e v e r , as th is e s t ima t ion w a s ca lcula ted w h e n the s tuden t s w e r e so lv ing the 
p r o b l e m s , it w o u l d be imposs ib l e for Elec t ron ic H o m e w o r k to ob ta in such m e a s u r e s 
b e f o r e the p r o b l e m s were p resen ted to s tudents . A mul t ip le r eg ress ion w a s then 
carr ied out to pred ic t the s tudents ' e s t imat ion by us ing three fac tors : the n u m b e r o f 
s teps requ i red , the n u m b e r of opera t ions in the p r o b l e m express ion and the s tuden t s ' 
deg ree o f fami l ia r i ty wi th the p rob lems . Based on the regress ion coe f f i c i en t s thus 
ob ta ined , a n e w var iable cal led the p r o b l e m complex i ty was d e f m e d and wou ld be 







W h e n e v e r theory is pu t to prac t ice , there are a l w a y s d i f f i cu l t i e s that i m p e d e 
the app l i ca t ion of a sys t em to real s i tuat ion. Th i s chap te r d i scusses the d i f f i cu l t i es 
e n c o u n t e r e d du r ing the deve lop ing of Elec t ron ic H o m e w o r k and the subsequen t 
app l i ca t ion o f t h e sys tem. In the tests conduc ted , E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k w a s able to 
exp la in 9 0 . 7 1 % o f s t u d e n t s ' e r ro r s ' ^ , but w h e n appl ied to real s i tuat ions , the d i f f icu l ty 
ma in ly c a m e f r o m the r ema in ing unexp la ined ones . A n u m b e r o f f a c t o r s a f f ec ted the 
sys tem, r ende r ing it no better than the t radi t ional h o m e w o r k m e t h o d in p r o m o t i n g 
learning. A m o n g these are the avai labi l i ty of sophis t ica ted h a r d w a r e in H o n g K o n g 
schools , the i nadequacy of the so f tware l anguage that is used to bui ld up the in ter face 
and even the t ime constra ints on the tes t ing o f t h e sys tem. H o w e v e r , even under these 
u n f a v o u r a b l e c i rcumstances , it w a s f o u n d that Elect ronic H o m e w o r k did he lp s tudents 
of one par t ic ipa t ing school to achieve better results in less abstract p rob lems . W h y 
this f ind ing occurred only in one school was not expla ined by the data col lected in the 
p resen t s tudy. O n e poss ible explanat ion m a y be found in the s tuden t s ' mot iva t ion 
103page 206 ofChapter 6. 
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t o w a r d s l ea rn ing . Th i s chap te r ends by d i scuss ing the resul t s o f t h e eva lua t i on and the 
v a r i o u s w a y s to i m p r o v e the sys t em. 
The Evaluation 
In o rde r to check w h e t h e r E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k is h e l p f u l to s tudents , the 
e f f ec t o f u s i n g the s y s t e m has to be eva lua ted . T h e eva lua t ion w a s d o n e in t w o s tages : 
the f o r m a t i v e eva lua t ion and s i immat ive eva lua t ion . T h e f o r m a t i v e eva lua t ion w a s 
car r ied out at the d e v e l o p m e n t s tage to d e b u g (to f m d out er rors) the sy s t em and to 
f m d w a y s to i m p r o v e it, the s u m m a t i v e eva lua t ion w a s d o n e a f te r the sys t em w a s 
f in i shed w i t h the p u r p o s e of inves t iga t ing its e f fec t on s tuden t s ' work . T h e exact 
p r o c e d u r e s in do ing these m a y be f o u n d in Chap te r 5. T h e f o l l o w i n g sec t ions descr ibe 
the resul t s ob t a ined f r o m these two evaluat ions . 
Formative Evaluation • •— - -  —• • - •- --.-.-..-
T h e f o r m a t i v e eva lua t ion w a s carr ied out con t inuous ly over the 4 years taken 
to deve lop the sys tem. To test whe the r the sys tem can independen t ly so lve p r o b l e m s 
in logar i thms , d i f fe ren t p rob l ems f r o m text books were entered. A n y p r o b l e m it could 
hand le by i t s e l f w o u l d be taken care o f b y the researcher w h o ei ther added n e w rules 
into the sys t em or mod i f i ed exis t ing rules. To test the d iagnos ing abil i ty o f t h e sys tem, 
students, errors , especial ly those obta ined f r o m the mal - ru le col lect ing t e s t s ' ' \ were 
entered into the sys tem. The purpose w a s to see whe ther the sys tem could correct ly 
104Test administered to 125 students to collect their errors. Refer to page 144 for more details. 
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i den t i fy t h e m . If an error w a s not iden t i f i ed by the sys t em, n e w m a l - r u l e s w o u l d be 
a d d e d to the s y s t e m or s o m e ex is t ing ru les w o u l d be m o d i f i e d . 
T h e s y s t e m w a s also tes ted a m o n g four H o n g K o n g S e c o n d a r y 3 s tuden t s o f 
a v e r a g e m a t h e m a t i c a l abi l i ty. The i r p roces ses o f us ing E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k w e r e 
v i d e o - t a p e d fo r fu r the r analys is . T h e s tudents w e r e a lso requ i red to c o m p l e t e a 
ques t ionna i r e on thei r pe rcep t ions on us ing E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k . Resu l t s o f the 
ana lys i s are d i scussed in the f o l l o w i n g sect ion. 
Students' Perception 
I 
A s u m m a r y o f t h e s e s tuden t s ' pe rcep t ion on us ing E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k can 
be f o u n d in A p p e n d i x K. T h e resul ts s h o w e d that these s tudents f o u n d the sys t em 
he lp fu l in t w o ways : f i rs t ly, the f e e d b a c k f r o m the c o m p u t e r he lped t h e m to bet ter 
mas t e r the learned mater ia ls , and, secondly they could learn at their o w n pace . They 
indica ted that they wou ld r e c o m m e n d the sys tem to o ther s tudents . A l t h o u g h this was 
only a very smal l s ample wh ich migh t not yield use fu l impl ica t ions , this result does 
indicate that at least sOme s tudents found it he lpfu l . 
System Testing 
In all the s i tuat ions that the sys tem w a s tested, bes ides f ind ing that s o m e n e w 
rules had to be added and s o m e rules had to be modi f i ed , a c o m m o n p h e n o m e n o n w a s 
that the sys tem worked too s lowly, especial ly w h e n an unfami l i a r express ion w a s 
entered. These unfami l ia r express ions migh t correspond to in f requen t errors (errors 
that occurred fewer than 5 t imes in the mal- ru le col lect ing test were cons idered as rare 
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a n d w e r e no t r ep re sen t ed expl ic i t ly in the s y s t e m " ' ) w h i c h then r equ i r ed the s y s t e m to 
m f e r its o r ig in and t hen genera te the d i agnos ing m e s s a g e in real t ime . A s i n f e r ence 
t akes t ime , the s y s t e m thus reac ted ra ther s lowly . H o w e v e r , in m o s t cases , these 
u n f a m i l i a r e x p r e s s i o n w e r e those that cou ld not be exp la ined by the ru les a l ready 
s tored in the sys t em. H e n c e the sys t em has to take t ime to try out eve ry m e a n s b e f o r e it 
cou ld a d m i t that the expres s ion entered w a s unexp la inab le . It w a s these u n d i a g n o s e d 
er rors tha t caused the s l o w re sponse of the sys t em at m o s t o f t h e t ime . 
Undiagnosed Errors 
Elec t ron ic H o m e w o r k s tores all the correct rules requ i red to so lve p r o b l e m s in 
l oga r i t hms and the ma l - ru les requi red to d i agnose the f r equen t e r rors (errors that 
occur red m o r e than 5 t imes in the mal - ru le col lec t ing test). E v e r y expres s ion entered 
that can m a t c h one o f t h e s e rules wil l rece ive a qu ick r e sponse s ince it does not take 
m u c h t ime to search once all the rules are in the sys tem. It is w h e n a co r r e spond ing 
m l e (correct or incorrect) cannot be f o u n d in Elec t ronic H o m e w o r k that there is a 
" s l o w r e sponse” 
I There are 555 strategic and ax iomat ic rules in E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k and a 
“not d i a g n o s e d " m e s s a g e will be re turned only af ter all the rules are searched and no 
m a t c h can be found . Therefore , the response g iven to an und iagnosed express ion is 
usual ly s lower than that g iven to a " d i a g n o s e d " error or that g iven to a correct 
express ion . 
105Refer to page 145 for more details. • 
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T h e reac t ion o f t h e c o m p u t e r wil l be even s lower w h e n the exp re s s ion en tered 
requ i res the sy s t em to use m o r e than one of its rules to genera te the response . For 
e x a m p l e , i f t h e g iven p r o b l e m is ‘‘log 6,，and a s tudent enters " log 2 + log 3”. The re is 
no such ru le in the rule base o f t h e sys tem say ing that express ing " log 6 " t o " l o g 2 + log 
3,, is r ight or w r o n g . T h e c o m p u t e r then has to f m d a m l e that can eva lua te “ log 6 " as a 
n e w express ion such as " log 2 x 3 " and a rule that can eva lua te this n e w express ion as 
“ log 2 + log 3" . If t w o such rules are f o u n d and bo th of t h e m are correct rules , the 
c o m p u t e r g ives a “correct，，message. Moreove r , if one or bo th of these rules are 
incorrect , the c o m p u t e r g ives an " incor rec t " message . 
I 
This k ind of p r o b l e m that the compu te r has to use t w o or m o r e rules to 
genera te the express ions entered by s tudents is refer red to as " j u m p s t ep" p rob lems . 
These “ j u m p s tep” p r o b l e m s s t imulate the need for a d i scuss ion on w h e t h e r the sys tem 
should be des igned so that it can store as m u c h k n o w l e d g e as poss ib le or it should be 
des igned to react as fast as poss ible . The fo l lowing sect ions descr ibe this in m o r e 
detail . 
Less memory space with composition ofrules 
The me thod o f c o m b i n i n g two rules to explain an express ion as it is done in the 
above sect ion is referred to as compos i t ion by Ande r son (1990, 1993). The 
compos i t ion o f r u l e s enables the computer sys tem to store f ewer rules wi thout any loss 
o f i t s d iagnos ing power . The consequence will be that the compute r m e m o r y space can 
be saved for incorporat ing n e w knowledge , which then enables the sys tem to be a tutor 




Longer time required 
It t akes shor te r t i m e fo r the c o m p u t e r sy s t em to r e s p o n d to cor rec t exp re s s ions 
or f r e q u e n t errors . O n the o ther hand , it t akes m u c h longer to i den t i fy an " u n d i a g n o s e d 
expres s ion . I f t h e c o m p u t e r sys t em is des igned so that it does no t t ake care o f " j u m p 
s tep” p r o b l e m s , on ly 555 rules have to be scanned be fo r e the s y s t e m a d m i t that the 
exp re s s ion en te red is und i agnosed . If the sys t em is des igned to t ake care o f " j u m p 
s tep” p r o b l e m s , t hen even for a " t w o - s t e p " p r o b l e m ( two ru les are to be c o m p o s e d ) , a 
total o f 5 5 5 * 5 5 5 c o m p o s i t i o n s has to be checked , not to m e n t i o n those w i th m o r e 
s teps. H e n c e , a l t hough c o m p o s i t i o n of ru les is a w a y to save m e m o r y space , it is done 
at t he e x p e n s e o f r e sponse t ime. • 
Inerease ofspeed at the expense of memory 
Orig ina l ly , the des ign of Elec t ronic H o m e w o r k a l lowed the c o m p o s i t i o n of 
t w o m l e s (“2-s teps”) . Th i s des ign is not at all sophis t ica ted s ince exper t solvers 
s o m e t i m e s j u m p three or four steps'o6. H o w e v e r , even wi th this l imi ted capabi l i ty , the 
sys t em w a s f o u n d to be s low in s o m e cases. Impat ien t s tudents f o u n d the s low 
re sponse o f t h e sys t em unacceptab le . It w a s thus necessary for the sys t em to increase 
I 
its speed even at the expense of other fac tors l ike compute r m e m o r y space . 
T h e easiest w a y to solve this p rob lem is by incapaci ta t ing the c o m p o s i n g 
abil i ty o f t h e sys tem. By disabl ing the compos i t ion c o m p o n e n t o f t h e sys tem, it can 
react m u c h fas ter s ince only 555 rules to be searched every t ime an express ion was 
106por example, when asking to simply the expression log(9/4), a student put down 2(log 3 - log 2)，which i f done 
step by step, should be in a sequence of log(32/22) , log((3/2)2), 21og(3/2) and 2(log 3 -log 2). 
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en te red . B u t if this is done , all exp res s ion that requi re t w o or m o r e ru les to v e r i f y will 
b e c o m e u n d i a g n o s e d . T h e sys t em loses a lot o f i t s d i a g n o s i n g abi l i ty . 
T h i s d i f f i cu l ty w a s o v e r c o m e by c o m p o s i n g ru les b e f o r e s t u d e n t s ' exp re s s ions 
are to be checked . Fo r example , ini t ial ly, the sys t em s tored t w o ru les : 
[R81] l o g X = l o g Y x Z ;where X = Y x Z 
[R82] log X X Y 二 log X + log Y • 
A n e w rule c o m p o s e d of ru les [R81] and [R82] w a s then genera ted as fo l lows : 
[ R 8 3 ] log X 二 log Y + log Z ;where X = Y x Z 
B y incorpora t ing these k inds of c o m p o s i t e rules, the expres s ions entered 
co r r e sponded to these c o m p o s i t e m l e s rece ived fas ter r e sponse than be fo r e s ince there 
is no need to c o m p o s e ru les dur ing the interact ion. H o w e v e r , the add ing o f c o m p o s i t e 
m l e s used u p m e m o r y space. Hence , the increase o f s p e e d w a s ach ieved at the expense 
o f m e m o r y space. Bes ides , the d i agnos ing abil i ty o f t h e sys t em w o u l d depend on the 
n u m b e r of compos i t e rules incorpora ted ; the m o r e compos i t e ru les w e r e added , the 
h igher the d iagnos ing abil i ty, but the m o r e inroad wou ld be m a d e into the m e m o r y 
space left fo r o ther k n o w l e d g e pieces . 
It should also be noted that the c o m p o s i n g of m l e s in the p resen t sys tem is 
actual ly the s a m e as skill acquis i t ion sugges ted by A n d e r s o n (1990, 1993). In 
A n d e r s o n ' s theory , skill acquis i t ion is the process o f a c q u i r i n g procedura l k n o w l e d g e 
and acqui red skill is character ized by its speed and automat ic i ty . In the present sys tem, 
c o m p o s i n g is also a way o f i n c r e a s i n g the process ing speed o f t h e sys tem. The sys tem 
wi th m o r e compos i t e rules reacts faster than those wi th f ewer such rules. The 




proces s . A n exper t is a s y s t e m wi th m a n y c o m p o s i t e ru les w h i l e a n o v i c e is a s y s t e m 
w i t h on ly bas ic rules . W i t h m o r e and m o r e c o m p o s i t e ru les added , a n o v i c e wil l 
b e c o m e an exper t . 
The Windows Interface 
—_ • -• — •-冊 + - -  •--
W i t h the he lp of the c o m p u t e r l anguage Visua l Bas ic , the or ig ina l t ex t -based 
p r o g r a m wr i t t en in P ro log cou ld be equ ipped wi th a W i n d o w s in te r face . Th i s 
W i n d o w s in te r face p rov ides a m o r e use r - f r i end ly e n v i r o n m e n t for the users and also 
a l l ows the users to enter their express ions by us ing a m o u s e poin te r . F igu re 8.1 s h o w s 
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T h e use o f a m o u s e po in t e r enab les s tudents w h o do no t k n o w h o w to type to 
en te r the i r exp re s s ions easi ly . B y j u s t po in t ing the m o u s e to the s y m b o l r equ i r ed and 
c l i ck ing the le f t bu t t on of the m o u s e , the s y m b o l wil l be au toma t i ca l l y en te red . Fo r 
S e c o n d a r y 3 s tuden ts , th is m a y be m o r e conven i en t than t y p i n g in the express ion . 
H o w e v e r , w h e n this input m e t h o d is c o m p a r e d wi th the t radi t ional p e n - a n d - p a p e r 
m e t h o d w h i c h has b e e n used for so m a n y years , the latter m i g h t still be the m o r e 
f a v o u r e d one . I f th is is the case, the e f fec t of us ing E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k wil l be 
r educed . Th i s is w h y an i tem w a s inc luded in the ques t ionna i r e on s tuden t s ' 
pe rcep t ion to test w h e t h e r s tudents w o u l d f m d d i f f i cu l ty in us ing the m o u s e or 
k e y b o a r d as input med ia . 
A fu r the r d r a w b a c k of this mouse -c l i ck ing m e t h o d is that a l t hough s tudents do 
not h a v e to t ype in the express ion , it is still not poss ib le fo r t h e m to en ter express ions 
in exac t ly the s a m e w a y as they appear in tex t -books . The re are t w o reasons for not 
incorpora t ing this t echn ique into the sys tem. First ly, eve ryone w h o has exper ience in 
us ing sys t ems such as the equa t ion edi tor o f M i c r o s o f t W o r d w o u l d have not iced that 
it t akes qui te a long t ime to load the sys tem before you can actual ly type in the 
equat ion . In addi t ion , it also takes a long t ime to un load it to go back to the original 
w o r d processor , not to men t ion the t r emendous amoun t of m e m o r y space in the 
compu te r that w o u l d be used up. Such t ime and m e m o r y requ i rement s are not feas ib le 
for E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k . The second, and m a y b e the mos t impor tan t reason is that 
the deve lop ing of such an equat ion editor is itself a m a j o r projec t . Even large 
compan i e s like Mic roso f t wou ld require a long t ime to comple te it. It is thus not easy 
to deve lop even a comparab le one within this short per iod o f t i m e in the present study. 
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A l t h o u g h it w a s an t ic ipa ted that the input m e t h o d m a y no t be we l l - r ece ived by 
the s tuden t s , it w a s still pu t into real use , the r eason be ing that E l ec t ron i c H o m e w o r k 
is no t a f i n i shed p r o d u c t and the p u r p o s e of the eva lua t ion is to f m d out w h i c h aspec t s 
o f the s y s t e m can be i m p r o v e d . Bes ides , the eva lua t ion o f the input m e t h o d , can in 
fac t , be par t o f the s tudy. H o w e v e r , a m o r e a d v a n c e d input m e t h o d s shou ld be 
inves t iga ted in d u e course . 
Language Interface Problem 
Elec t ron ic H o m e w o r k m a y be the f irst c o m p u t e r p r o g r a m used u n d e r Ch inese 
W i n d o w s that l inks the tex t -based c o m p u t e r l anguage Pro log and the W i n d o w s - b a s e d 
c o m p u t e r l anguage Visua l Bas ic . The re have been a lot o f t echnica l p r o b l e m s that 
requ i red t r e m e n d o u s e f fo r t to solve. M o s t o f t h e technica l p r o b l e m s are n o w solved. 
H o w e v e r , a m o s t no tab le p r o b l e m d iscovered dur ing the eva lua t ion p roces s that has 
yet to be so lved is that the Visua l Bas ic sys tem s e e m s to be qui te uns table . 
Occas iona l ly , a "Genera l -p ro tec t ion E r ro r " wou ld sudden ly appea r and that w h e n this 
happens , eve ry th ing has to be started again. Elec t ronic H o m e w o r k is so des igned that 
all express ions entered by the s tudent will be s tored and the s tudent wou ld , at most , 
lose only a f e w lines o f t h e w o r k entered. Howeve r , w h e n this h a p p e n e d several t imes , 
s tudents were f rus t ra ted, thus reduc ing the e f fec t o f E l e c t r o n i c H o m e w o r k . 
Desp i t e so m a n y fac tors un favourab ly a f fec t ing Elec t ronic H o m e w o r k , 
inc lud ing the speed p rob lem, the W i n d o w s interface and the input me thod , the 
s u m m a t i v e evalua t ion was still carried out in the hope that at least s o m e s tudents m a y 






A f t e r the sy s t em w a s deve loped , it w a s tr ial led in s ix schools . S ix c lasses o f 
S e c o n d a r y 3 students^^' in H o n g K o n g par t ic ipa ted in the expe r imen t . A total o f 2 2 0 
s tuden t s w e r e r equ i red to a t t empt t w o h o m e w o r k sess ions : H o m e w o r k 1 and 
H o m e w o r k 2 ( A p p e n d i x 0 ) . N i n e t y - t w o of the s tudents t o o k H o m e w o r k 1 wi th 
E lec t ron i c H o m e w o r k and H o m e w o r k 2 w i th penci l and paper . A n o t h e r 98 s tudents 
t o o k H o m e w o r k 1 w i th penci l and pape r and H o m e w o r k 2 w i th E lec t ron ic 
H o m e w o r k . E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k requ i res at least a 8 0 4 8 6 pe r sona l c o m p u t e r but in 
t w o schoo l s there we re not e n o u g h 8 0 4 8 6 c o m p u t e r s to go a round . T h e r e f o r e the 
r e m a i n i n g 30 s tudents had to take bo th H o m e w o r k 1 and H o m e w o r k 2 w i th pape r and 
penci l . A l t h o u g h this w a s no t in the initial p lan , this a r r a n g e m e n t se rved a use fu l 
pu rpose . B y c o m p a r i n g these 30 s tudents wi th those us ing c o m p u t e r s to do their 
h o m e w o r k , the e f fec t o f u s i n g Elec t ronic H o m e w o r k could be tes ted. 
, T h e resul ts of these s tuden t s ' h o m e w o r k comple t ed e i ther wi th Elec t ronic 
H o m e w o r k or paper and penci l , we re recorded. Also , the learn ing resul ts of do ing 
h o m e w o r k , e i ther by Elec t ronic H o m e w o r k or by convent iona l pape r and penci l , were 
m e a s u r e d by a re tent ion test cons is t ing of i tems wi th d i f f icu l ty levels s imi lar to the 
h o m e w o r k . T h e re tent ion tests were adminis te red to the s tudents approx ima te ly one 
w e e k af te r the h o m e w o r k sessions. Toge the r wi th the re tent ion test, each s tudent w a s 
asked to comple t e a Learn ing Processes Quest ionnaire . T h e p u r p o s e of this 
ques t ionna i re w a s to categorize s tudents as deep or surface learners. Last ly , s tudents ' 
a c a d e m i c abil i t ies were calculated by us ing the fo l lowing fo rmula : 
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abi l i ty score 二 s t uden t ' s m a t h e m a t i c s s c o r e - c lass m e a n o f m a t h e m a t i c s score 
c lass s tandard dev ia t ion o f m a t h e m a t i c s score 
X s tandard dev ia t ion o f h o m e w o r k score in the c lass 
w h e r e the m a t h e m a t i c s scores w e r e s tudents ' resul ts in a recen t e x a m i n a t i o n or test as 
supp l i ed by the respec t ive schools , and the h o m e w o r k score w a s the score ob ta ined in 
do ing c o n v e n t i o n a l h o m e w o r k . S ince s tudents c a m e f r o m d i f f e r en t s choo l s and thus 
m i g h t be o f d i f f e ren t s tandards , the use o f this f o r m u l a w a s to ensu re that th is score 
r e f l ec t ed thei r abil i t ies. Exac t ly h o w this f o r m u l a w a s ob ta ined can be f o u n d in 
Chapter5i08. • 
Effects onHomework Scores 
F r o m the data ob ta ined , s tudents we re ca tegor ized into three abi l i ty g roups and 
t w o learn ing app roach groups . Three abil i ty groups , n a m e l y , h igh , m e d i a n , and l ow 
g roups and t w o learning approach groups , name ly , the deep app roach and the sur face 
app roach w e r e thus ident i f ied . All scores can be f o u n d in A p p e n d i x M . 
Scores ob ta ined in the two h o m e w o r k exerc ises we re c o m p a r e d by us ing 
mul t iva r ia te analys is of var iance wi th h o m e w o r k me thod (Elec t ronic H o m e w o r k or 
paper -and-penc i l ) , academic abili ty (high, med ian or low), learning approaches (deep 
or sur face) and school as the independent variables . Resul t s o f t h e analys is are s h o w n 
in T a b l e 8 . 1 . 
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^ a l y s i s o f V a r i a n c e fo r H o m e w o r k Scores - - . , • 
S o u r c e o f V a r i a t i o n S u m o f S q u a r e s D F p 
M a i n E f f e c t s 1787 .700 6 “ 55 9 3 3 * * * 
H w r k t p 1515 .628 2 144.933 *** 
A c a d t p 258 .173 2 2 4 . 6 8 8 * * * 
L t y p e 13.899 1 1.329 
> ^ H w r k t p 二 H o m e w o r k Type ; A c a d t p = A c a d e m i c Abi l i ty ; L t y p e 二 Lea rn ing 
Type . 
* : ; 7 < O 5 , * * : ; ; < . O l , * * * p < . O O l . 
(b) M e a n Scores and cell s izes 
I 
H w r k t p A c a d t p L type 
i 2 3 i 2 3 i 2 3 
S a m p l e size 50 65 28 50 50 43 7 88 48 
M e a n 44 .19 51.07 64.04 43 .69 49 .00 62 .50 43 .45 52 .26 50.41 




T a b l e 8.1 s h o w s that there w a s a m a i n e f f ec t d u e to m e t h o d o f d o i n g 
h o m e w o r k as r ep resen ted by the var iab le H w r k t p in the ana lys i s . T h e h ighes t m e a n 
c a m e f r o m the g r o u p wi th H w r k t p = 3 , w h i c h w a s the g r o u p o f s t u d e n t s w h o did no t use 
E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k in bo th their a s s ignmen t s . A cursory look at the f i gu re s s e e m s 
to s h o w that E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k is less e f f ec t ive than t radi t ional h o m e w o r k 
m e t h o d s . H o w e v e r , obse rva t ion o f h o m e w o r k sess ions and pe rusa l o f d a t a co l lec ted in 
I 
th is r esea rch , po in t to the poss ib i l i ty that the d i f f e r ence b e t w e e n the t w o g r o u p s 
resu l ted , no t because the s tudents we re unab le to so lve m a n y of the p r o b l e m s wi th 
thei r c o m p u t e r s bu t because these s tudents s imply did no t h a v e e n o u g h t ime to f in i sh 
the exerc ise . T h e r e cou ld be three reasons fo r this. 
1. A d a p t a t i o n required . It w a s the f irst t ime any o f t h e s tuden ts had used a c o m p u t e r 
to do thei r h o m e w o r k . N o t all of t h e m f o u n d it easy to use m o u s e po in te rs or 
k e y b o a r d s to entef their express ions ’ M o s t o f t h e m w o u l d need t ime to ad jus t and 
adap t t h e m s e l v e s to this n e w h o m e w o r k env i ronmen t . It is t rue that us ing a 
c o m p u t e r keyboa rd or a m o u s e as input device is genera l ly m u c h s lower than 
us ing pape r and penci l . In addi t ion, it w a s f o u n d the E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k 
s o m e t i m e s reacted quite s lowly. Al l these fac tors toge ther m e a n t that s tudents 
us ing Elec t ron ic H o m e w o r k required m o r e t ime to comple t e the s a m e a m o u n t of 
w o r k as those us ing the t radi t ional me thod . As it turned out, only four of the 
par t ic ipa t ing s tudents f in ished their ass ignments wi th in the t ime l imit whi le qui te 
a n u m b e r of s tudents us ing convent ional me thods were able to comple t e the 
exerc ise a l though not all of them get these p rob lems correct . The s i tuat ion was 
I 




2. U n f a m i l i a r in te r face . T h e c o m p u t e r in te r face w a s n e w to s o m e s tudents , 
e spec ia l ly w h e n it w a s used as a tool to do their h o m e w o r k . S o m e w o u l d m a k e 
type -e r ro r s or w r o n g c l ick ing w h i c h then requi red ex t ra t i m e to correc t . O n the 
o the r h a n d , s tuden t s u s ing t radi t ional m e t h o d s w o u l d no t h a v e this k ind of 
p r o b l e m . 
3. R e m e d i a t i o n s t ra tegy of E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k . T h e s t ra tegy used by Elec t ron ic 
H o m e w o r k to he lp s tuden ts correct their errors is as fo l l ows : W h e n e v e r an error 
occurs , the s tudent has to d i scon t inue the p r o b l e m so lv ing p roces s to correct the 
error . O n l y w h e n the error is cor rec ted can he or she can con t inue wi th the 
r e m a i n i n g par t o f t h e p rob l em. In conven t iona l h o m e w o r k exerc ise , an error m a y 
be ove r looked . H e n c e a comple t ed exerc ise is not necessar i ly a correc t one . 
A n o v e r l o o k e d error m a y eventua l ly b e c o m e a s table error. Hence , even 
t h o u g h a s tudent can f in i sh m o r e p r o b l e m s wi th in a p respec i f i ed t ime, it does not 
‘ m e a n that th is s tudent learns bet ter than others . T h e h o m e w o r k resul t thus cannot 
be an ind ica tor o f t h e l e aming effect . Th is has to be m e a s u r e d by a later test ( the 
re ten t ion test). T h e fo l lowing sect ions descr ibe the e f fec t o f us ing Elec t ronic 
H o m e w o r k on the re tent ion test scores. 
Effect ofElectronic Homework on Retention Test Scores 
A l t h o u g h there were di f f icul t ies found in both the ha rdware and so f tware 
dur ing the exper imenta l stage, there is ev idence t6 show that Elec t ronic H o m e w o r k 
m i g h t in s o m e w a y work as expected. This is based on the observa t ion m a d e dur ing 
the eva lua t ion process . Som e students us ing Electronic H o m e w o r k were menta l ly 
s t imula ted w h e n the compute r pointed out their errors and would do their best to 
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cor rec t t h e m . A l t h o u g h the ac tua l e f f ec t of u s ing the c o m p u t e r s y s t e m wi l l no t be 
f o u n d unt i l la ter ana lyses , th is s e e m s to be one addi t iona l a d v a n t a g e tha t w a s not 
a s s u m e d w h e n the s y s t e m w a s des igned . H igh ly m o t i v a t e d s tuden t s m i g h t ach ieve 
bet ter resu l t s f r o m Elec t ron ic H o m e w o r k than f r o m t radi t ional m e t h o d s . It shou ld be 
no ted tha t w h e n the sy s t em w a s be ing tes ted, it w a s no t e q u i p p e d w i t h any p ic tor ia l or 
s o u n d e f f e c t s w h i c h m a n y deve lope r s of compu te r - a s s i s t ed ins t ruc t iona l sy s t em 
I 
cons ide red as essent ia l . T h e r e f o r e the s tuden t s ' mo t iva t i on shou ld no t be re la ted to 
any k i n d o f e x t r i n s i c r eward , but ra ther , it s e e m s to c o m e f r o m int r ins ic f ac to r s such as 
thei r des i re to mas t e r the m a t e r i a l s � T h i s issue o f m o t i v a t i o n dese rves fu r the r 
exp lo ra t ion and wil l be d i scussed aga in w i th the da ta ob ta ined in the s u m m a t i v e 
eva lua t ion . 
Effects on AII the Participated Schools 
T h e e f fec t s o f u s i n g Elec t ron ic H o m e w o r k were inves t iga ted by ana lyz ing the 
re ten t ion test scores wh ich w e r e obta ined approx ima te ly one w e e k a f te r the h o m e w o r k 
exerc i se w h i c h inc lude bo th the e lect ronic and convent iona l m e t h o d s , w a s done . The 
re ten t ion test cons is ted o f t w o parts , refer red to as par t 1 and par t 2 respect ive ly . Whi le 
i t ems in par t 1 are m a d e equivalent to those wh ich appeared in H o m e w o r k 1, i tems in 
part 2 are equiva len t to that in H o m e w o r k 2. The scores of par t 1 and part 2 were 
ca lcula ted separate ly as R t p l and Rtp2 respect ively. The total score (Rttot) w a s also 
ca lcula ted by add ing up R t p l and Rtp2 . All three scores R t p l , R tp2 and Rttot were 
ana lyzed by us ing mul t ivar ia te analysis of var iance wi th H o m e w o r k M e t h o d Type 
(Hwrk tp) , A c a d e m i c Abil i t ies Type (Acadtp) , School Code (Schcode) and Learn ing 
A p p r o a c h T y p e (Ltype) as the independent variables. N o statist ically s ignif icant 
e f fec t s could be found for any one of the dependent variables. 
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Transfer between Homework 1 and Homework 2 
It s h o u l d b e n o t e d tha t p r o b l e m s in H o m e w o r k 2，and t h o s e in pa r t 2 o f the 
r e t e n t i o n tes t , a re c o n s i d e r e d to b e m o r e abs t rac t t h a n p r o b l e m s in H o m e w o r k 1 and 
pa r t 1 o f t h e r e t e n t i o n test . T h e d e s i g n o f the p r e s e n t e v a l u a t i o n p r o c e s s w a s b a s e d o n 
a n a s s u m p t i o n tha t i f E l e c t r o n i c H o m e w o r k is m o r e h e l p f u l to s t u d e n t s in d o i n g less 
abs t r ac t p r o b l e m s , t h e n s tuden t s u s i n g E l ec t ron i c H o m e w o r k in H o m e w o r k 1 w o u l d 
d o be t t e r in t he r e t en t i on test , pa r t i cu la r ly in the par t 1. O n the o the r h a n d , i f E l e c t r o n i c 
H o m e w o r k c a n h e l p s tuden t s to do be t te r in m o r e abs t rac t p r o b l e m s , the e f f e c t wi l l be 
r eve r sed . H o w e v e r , th is a s s u m p t i o n o v e r l o o k e d the poss ib i l i t y tha t a l t h o u g h p r o b l e m s 
in H o m e w o r k 1 and H o m e w o r k 2 are d i f f e r en t in t e r m s o f a b s t r a c t n e s s , the so lu t ions 
o f b o t h t y p e s o f p r o b l e m s ac tua l ly r equ i re the use o f the s a m e set o f a x i o m s . 
K n o w l e d g e l ea rned in one h o m e w o r k m a y thus be t r ans fe r r ed to the o ther . A l t h o u g h 
the re m a y b e d i f f e r en t d e g r e e s o f t r ans fe r b e t w e e n that f r o m H o m e w o r k 1 to 
H o m e w o r k 2 and that f r o m H o m e w o r k 2 to H o m e w o r k 1, the o c c u r r e n c e o f t r a n s f e r 
w o u l d to a cer ta in deg rees coun t e r -ba l ance the e f f ec t o f t w o d i f f e r en t m e t h o d s or 
w o r k . T h e fac t that there w a s no s ign i f ican t d i f f e r e n c e f o u n d b e t w e e n the h o m e w o r k 
t y p e s m a y be a t t r ibuted to this a l t hough no ev idence can be f o u n d f r o m the data 
co l l ec ted in th is s tudy. 
Comparison between students who used Electronic Homework and 
those who did not 
T h e fac t that 30 s tudents f r o m t w o of the par t ic ipa t ing schools did no t h a v e the 
c h a n c e to use Elec t ronic H o m e w o r k p rov ided a chance to s tudy the e f fec t of the 
sy s t em on s tuden ts w h o used it and on those w h o did not used it. A s these s tudents 
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w e r e o n l y r a n d o m l y se lec ted f r o m the t w o schoo l s ( s c h c o d e = 5 and s c h c o d e = 6 ) w i t h 
the l o w e s t m e a n scores a m o n g the six schools , it w o u l d no t be app rop r i a t e to c o m p a r e 
the sco res o f t h e s e s tuden ts to those of s tuden ts in o ther schoo l s . A n e w var iab le cal led 
E h y n w a s t h e n crea ted to d i f fe ren t i a te s tudents w h o used E lec t ron i c H o m e w o r k in 
the i r h o m e w o r k sess ions f r o m those w h o did not . T h e e f f ec t on the re ten t ion test 
I 
scores by E h y n w a s then c o m p a r e d toge ther wi th o ther i n d e p e n d e n t va r iab les A c a d t p 
and L t y p e by us ing ana lys i s o f var iance . For the s a m e reasons , the ana lys i s w a s d o n e 
on ly w i t h i n schoo l s w i th s chcode 5 and 6. Aga in , no s ign i f ican t d i f f e r e n c e cou ld be 
f o u n d . 
T h e a b o v e ana lys i s s e e m s to suppor t the v i e w that no d i f f e r ence that could be 
a t t r ibuted to the h o m e w o r k me thods . H o w e v e r , as this ana lys i s w a s carr ied out only 
wi th s tudents in t w o schools ( s chcode=5 and schcode=6) , and , it h a p p e n e d that these 
w e r e s tudents of re la t ively l ow a c a d e m i c abil i ty, it can still be a rgued that wi th 
s tudents in o ther a c a d e m i c abil i ty g roups or other schools , the e f fec t m i g h t be 
d i f fe ren t . T h e fo l l owing f ind ings reveal such a possibi l i ty . 
I 
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T a b l e 8.2 
Tab]e s h o w i n g t h e M e a n R e t e n t i o n Tes t Scores o f t h e Par t i c ipa ted S c h o o l s 
^ ~ ~ ~ ^ 5 ^ j ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g ^ ^ ^ j ~ ~ ~ ™ ™ « « ^ < < < ^ ^ < ^ ^ j ^ ^ p _ _ _ _ ™ 
S c h c o d e Mean"""""""^SD Cases"""""M^"™"~™~SD Ca^^""""""M^an"~™"~SD C a ^ ~ " 
1 7 .62 3 .03 35 3 .69 3 .15 35 11.31 5 .23 35 
2 10.56 1.68 36 7 .22 2 .23 36 17.78 3 .51 36 
3 8 .82 3 .80 29 4 .86 3 .36 2 9 13.69 6 .60 2 9 
4 7.81 3 .00 36 4 .53 3 .52 36 12.33 6 .12 36 
5 5 .83 3 .34 36 3 .17 3 .22 36 9 .00 6 .04 36 
6 6 .89 2 .73 28 2 .57 2 .12 28 9 .46 4 .20 28 
Overa l l 7 .94 3.31 2 0 0 3 .40 3 .32 2 0 0 12.33 6.11 2 0 0 
No te . R t p l = score in part one of re tent ion; R t p 2 = s c o r e in par t t w o o f r e t e n t i o n test, 
R t to t=Tota l score in re ten t ion test. 
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Effects on Individuai Schools - — — — •- — - --. - - -....... .. _ _ 
T a b l e 8.3 s h o w s the resu l t s o f ana lys i s o f va r i ance fo r the to ta l r e t en t ion test 
score . A l t h o u g h the m a i n e f f ec t a t t r ibuted to H o m e w o r k type w a s no t s igni f icant , 
the re w e r e m a i n e f f ec t s w h i c h cou ld be a t t r ibuted to the t w o var iab les S c h c o d e and 
A c ^ d t p , w h i c h m e a n t that s tuden ts wi th d i f fe ren t a c a d e m i c abi l i t ies or w h o be longed 
to d i f f e r en t schoo l s w o u l d h a v e d i f fe ren t re ten t ion scores . T h e e f f ec t o f a c a d e m i c 
abi l i ty on the test scores w o u l d be genera l ly agreed . H o w e v e r , fu r the r inves t iga t ions 
shou ld be carr ied out on the e f f ec t o f s c h o o l . S ince the e f f ec t s a t t r ibuted to a c a d e m i c 
abi l i ty and learn ing p rocess types had a l ready been r e m o v e d f r o m the analys is , this 
school e f f ec t shou ld , theore t ica l ly , c o m e f r o m s o m e fac tor that w a s no t m e a s u r e d in 
the p resen t s tudy, it is poss ib le that there are c o m e u n o b s e r v e d fac to rs that 
charac te r ize d i f fe ren t schools and these fac tors were a f fec t ing the resul t o f u s i n g the 
c o m p u t e r sys tem. By s tudy ing the schools individual ly , it m a y be poss ib le that the 
e f f ec t o f u s i n g Elec t ron ic H o m e w o r k can be detected. T h e fo l l owing sec t ions descr ibe 




Ana]ys i s o f V a r i a n c e fo r the Re ten t ion Tes t Scores (Rt tot) ( N = 2 2 0 ) 
S o u r c e ~ S u m o f S q u a r e s D F ~ ~ “ F ~ 
S c h c o d e 1630.55 5 1 3 1 3 * * * 
L t y p e 35 .93 2 .72 
A c a d t p 719 .84 2 • 14 .50*** 
H w r k t p 9.01 1 .37 
N o t e . R t to t=To ta l re ten t ion test score; H w r k t p = H o m e w o r k type ; A c a d t p 二 A c a d e m i c 
type ; L t y p e ^ Lea rn ing app roach type. 





R e t e n t i o n test scores o f ind iv idua l schoo l s w e r e ana lysed by u s ing ana lys i s o f 
va r i ance . In d o i n g these ana lyses , t w o m o d i f i c a t i o n s w e r e m a d e in o rde r to avo id 
s tat is t ical d i f f i cu l t i e s caused by e m p t y cells. T h e first m o d i f i c a t i o n w a s due to fac t 
that on ly 13 s tuden t s cou ld be ca tegor ized as us ing the deep lea rn ing approach . W h e n 
these s tuden t s w e r e fu r the r d iv ided into the d i f fe ren t cel ls w h e n t w o addi t iona l 
va r i ab les A c a d e m i c Abi l i ty T y p e and H o m e w o r k T y p e w e r e added , s o m e of these 
cel ls b e c a m e e m p t y and thus caused d i f f icu l t i es in the ana lyz ing p rocess . T h e var iab le 
L t y p e w a s t hus exc luded in later analyses . R e a s o n s w h y there w e r e too f e w deep 
a p p r o a c h s tuden t s m i g h t be in teres t ing but are not be the f o c u s o f t h e p resen t s tudy. 
T h e second mod i f i c a t i on w a s caused by the ana lys i s to the s tudents in a 
par t icu la r school (Schcode=2) . T h e re tent ion test scores o f s t u d e n t s in this school were 
so h i g h tha t on ly two s tudents could be f o u n d in the l o w a c a d e m i c abi l i ty group . In 
addi t ion , these t w o s tudents , by chance , were both in the g roup wi th H w r k t p equals 2. 
Th i s caused the cell wi th A c a d t p equals 1 and H w r k t p equals 1 empty . For this school , 
the ana lys i s w a s done for the med ia te and h igh academic abil i ty g roups only . 
O f the six par t ic ipated schools , s ignif icant resul ts can only be found in one 
school (Schcode=2) . Tab le 8.4 shows the results o f a n a l y s i s o f v a r i a n c e for re tent ion 





A n a l y s i s o f V a r i a n c e f o r the re ten t ion test score wi th S c h = 2 f N = 3 5 ) . 
""""^^^^^^^^^~~~~^7r~~~~ii^F~" __^^^^^___ 
D F — S S F D F . — S S F D F S S F 
H w r k t p (H) 1 6.82 4.10* 1 1.34 .566 1 2.11 .26 
A c a d t p (A) 1 15.08 9.07** 1 37.10 9.31** 1 99.48 12.34*** 
H X A 1 7.46 4.49* 1 .11 -03 1 9.41 1.17 
Error 31 51.54 31 123.52 31 249.96 
Tota l 34 85.89 34 163.54 34 382.97 
^ e - H w r k t p = H o m e w o r k type; A c a d t p 二 A c a d g m i c type; Sch = School ; L type 二 
Lea rn ing app roach type. 
* p < . 0 5 . ** p < 0 1 . ***p< .001 
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T a b l e 8 .4 s h o w s that s t uden t s ' a c a d e m i c abi l i t ies s ign i f i can t ly a f f e c t e d all 
t h ree sco res in the re ten t ion test but the var iab le H w r k t p a f f e c t e d on ly the scores o f 
R t p l . A s R t p l m e a s u r e s s t uden t s ' p e r f o r m a n c e s in do ing p r o b l e m s in the f i rs t par t o f 
the r e t en t ion test and that these p r o b l e m s were cons ide red as less abs t rac t t han that in 
R tp2 . T h i s resul t sugges t s that the use o f E l e c t r o n i c H o m e w o r k m i g h t he lp s tuden t on 
eas ier p r o b l e m s . 
In te rac t ion e f f ec t cou ld also be f o u n d in the var iab le R t p l . Pos t f ac to ana lys is 
s h o w e d tha t s tuden ts w i t h m e d i u m a c a d e m i c abi l i ty and used E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k to 
p rac t i se H o m e w o r k 2 (abstract p r o b l e m s ) scored even lower than that c aused by the 
t w o m a i n e f fec t s . ‘ 
Who benefited more and who benefited less --•- _. .. 
N o s igni f ican t e f fec t could be f o u n d for the use of E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k in 
genera l . H o w e v e r , it is f o u n d that w h e n s tudents f r o m t w o l o w a c a d e m i c abil i ty 
schoo l s w e r e c o m p a r e d , the use o f E l e c t r o n i c H o m e w o r k has no ef fec t . O n the other 
hand , w h e n the school wi th the h ighes t academic abil i ty w a s s tudied, it w a s f o u n d that 
E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k can he lp s tudents to learn less abst ract p r o b l e m s better. It is 
poss ib le that on ly those s tudents wi th h igh academic abil i t ies w o u l d learn bet ter w h e n 
the sys t em is used in less abstract p rob lems . Howeve r , this w a s not suppor ted by the 
analys is of the w h o l e popula t ion . 
T h e answer to this seems to lie in the d i f fe rences a m o n g the schools . Exact ly 
wha t caused the d i f fe rence is not known , but it should not be any th ing related to 
s tuden ts ' compu te r li teracy. Accord ing to the analysis done on s tudents ' pe rcep t ion on 
us ing Elec t ron ic H o m e w o r k (Append ix L), there was no s ignif icant d i f f e rence a m o n g 
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t he s c h o o l s on the n u m b e r o f s tuden t s w h o o w n e d c o m p u t e r s and on the f r e q u e n c i e s 
they u s e c o m p u t e r s . 
T h e r e can be t w o poss ib l e r easons that m a k e s the s tuden t s in the schoo l that 
E l ec t ron i c H o m e w o r k has e f f ec t s d is t inct f r o m the others . T h e f i rs t o n e is that m o s t o f 
the s tuden t s o f th is schoo l c a m e f r o m h ighe r s o c i o - e c o n o m i c f ami l i e s . T h e second 
one , as r epor t ed earl ier in this chapter , is that the s tuden ts w e r e h igh ly mo t iva t ed . 
W h e t h e r th is s o c i o - e c o n o m i c b a c k g r o u n d or mo t iva t ion can be the fac to r s a f f ec t ing 
the e f f ec t o f u s i n g Elec t ron ic H o m e w o r k has to be fu r the r inves t iga ted . 
Students' Perception of Electronic Homework - .. 
Studen t s ' pe rcep t ion of us ing Elec t ron ic H o m e w o r k w a s co l lec ted ( A p p e n d i x 
L) in the h o p e o f f i n d i n g out h o w s tudents w o u l d l ike E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k to w o r k 
fo r t hem. A s there are 22 ques t ions in the ques t ionna i re and scores o f m o s t o f t h e m lie 
a round the m e a n score 3, these ques t ions were ranked and only the 5 ques t ions wi th 
the h ighes t scores and 5 o f the lowest scores were repor ted . Tab le 8.5 s h o w s these 
ques t ions wi th their r anks and scores. 
I n fo rma t ion gathered f r o m this analysis can be d iv ided into two categories: 
T h e f irst one is on their use o f c o m p u t e r s . In general , the s tudents felt no d i f f icu l ty in 
us ing k e y b o a r d and m o u s e as the input devices , and they would l ike p ic ture and sound 
e f fec t s a f te r correct answers . Also , if required, they would buy a c o m p u t e r fo r use at 




A n a l y s i s o f Students^ Percept iQn o f E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k 
i ^ : ^ i ^ r " ^ ^ i ^ ; n ^ i n ^ 5 ^ : " " ^ ; j ^ ; s ^ j r ™ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ M ^ ^ ^ 7 s ^ 
1 Q 1 9 t h e c o m p u t e r w a s s l o w to r e ^ p ^ T o ^ y h ^ F X s ^ S 
2 Q 2 2 If requ i red , I can p u r c h a s e a c o m p u t e r at h o m e 3 .79 
3 Q 6 I h a v e no d i f f i cu l ty in us ing keyboa rd as input 3 .71 
device . 
4 Q 5 I h a v e no d i f f i cu l ty in us ing m o u s e as input 3 .60 
device , 
5 Q 9 If an in teres t ing p ic ture or an ima t ion s h o w s a f t e r 3 .22 
a correct answer , I w o u l d be m o r e m o t i v a t e d to 
learn. 
18 Q 3 T h e extra p r o b l e m s g ^ r a t e c T b y t h e " c o m p u t e r 2 .74 
he lp m e to conso l ida te the correct k n o w l e d g e 
learned. 
19 Q1 I can have cons tan t f eedback in the w o r k i n g 2 .63 
process . 
20 Q 1 5 E H is interest ing. 2 .55 
I 
21 Q 2 0 I wou ld r e c o m m e n d E H to m y c lassmates 2 .49 
22 Q 8 I prefer us ing compute r input me thod to do m y 2 .38 
h o m e w o r k . 
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T h e o the r ca t egory is on thei r pe rcep t ion on E lec t ron i c H o m e w o r k . T h e 
genera l i dea is that they w o u l d not l ike us ing a c o m p u t e r to do the i r h o m e w o r k . T h e 
r e a s o n m a y be that the sy s t em is not in teres t ing (no p ic tu re or an ima t ion , too s low, 
etc.) . A m o r e de ta i led d i scuss ion of th is wil l be g iven at the end o f t h i s chapter . 
Teachers，Perception ofElectronic Homework 
• -.- - - — - - - - • . - .. _. 
T e a c h e r s ' pe rcep t ion on us ing E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k w a s a lso col lec ted by 
us ing a ques t i onna i r e ( A p p e n d i x J). Ana lys i s o f t h e resul ts can be f o u n d in A p p e n d i x 
Q. T a b l e 8.6 s u m m a r i z e s the 5 h ighes t and 5 lowes t r ank order ques t ions . 
T h e t eache r s ' pe rcep t ion on the use o f c o m p u t e r s as wel l as the use of 
E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k genera l ly agreed wi th that o f t h e s tudents . T h e y w o u l d p re fe r 
in teres t ing p ic tures and beau t i fu l m u s i c a f te r correct answers . T h e y a lso t hough t that 
the s tudents w o u l d have no d i f f icu l ty in us ing the m o u s e and k e y b o a r d as input 
devices . O n the general idea of Elec t ronic H o m e w o r k , they a d m i r e d the des ign ing 
pr inc ip le , bu t we re reserved on the pract ical use of E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k . 
Cons ide r ing the var ious const ra in ts that Elec t ronic H o m e w o r k is n o w suf fe r ing , this 
a t t i tude is reasonable . lt should be po in ted out that a l though the ques t ions Q2, Q 1 8 
and Q 2 0 (Table 8.6) were ranked qui te low, the scores were all 3.00. The ranks were 




~ a l y ^ | ^ f j r g c h e r s ， P e r c e p t i o n on i is ing Elec t ronic H o m e w o r k 
I 
R a n k Ques t i on ~ ^ ~ ^ Ques t ion — ~ M ^ 
N o . Score 
1 Q 5 There should be no d i f f i c u l t y l S 7 ^ ^ 7 ^ K i i 5 ^ s to use m o u s ^ ~ ~ ™ " 4 .17 
input device. 
1 Q 9 I f a p i e c e o f m u s i c fo l lows a correct answer , the s tudents w o u l d be 4.17 
m o r e mot iva ted to l eam. 
3 Q8 I f a n interest ing picture or an imat ion shows af ter a correct answer , 4 .00 
the s tudent wou ld be mot iva ted to learn. 
3 Q21 The idea o f E l e c t r o n i c H o m e w o r k should be he lp fu l in general . 4 .00 
5 Q 1 0 The individual report he lps m e to unders tand individual s tudents ' 3.80 
errors, 
5 Q 1 6 The group report saves a lot of m y t ime in correct ing s tudents ' 3.80 
exercise books . 
5 Q 2 2 I hope Electronic H o m e w o r k can include other ma themat i c s 3.80 
topics. 
19 Q 2 The feedback is he lpfu l in correct ing s tudents ' errors 3.00 
'19 Q18 Students can better master the materials by using Electronic 3.00 
Homework . 
19 Q 2 0 Students can work at their own pace by using Electronic 3.00 
Homework . 
22 Q13 The report saves a lot o f m y time. 2.67 




T h e eva lua t ion p roces s o f E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k w a s fu l l o f d i f f i cu l t i e s that 
r equ i r ed t r e m e n d o u s e f fo r t to o v e r c o m e . S o m e of the d i f f i cu l t i e s w e r e so lved but 
s o m e r e m a i n e d . T h e f o l l o w i n g sec t ion s u m m a r i z e s all these d i f f i cu l t i e s and the 
impl i ca t ions . Sugges t i ons are then m a d e fo r the i m p r o v e m e n t o f t h e sys t em. 
Who Benefit From Using The System 
A m a j o r p r o b l e m o f E l e c t r o n i c H o m e w o r k is its s l o w response . A l t h o u g h for 
m o s t o f the express ions entered , the r e sponse t ime is accep tab le , the occas iona l 
occu r r ence of a s l ow r e sponse w o u l d be e n o u g h to k e e p the s tuden t f r o m us ing the 
so f tware . A l so , w h e n the sys t em is not equ ipped wi th a t t ract ive p ic tu res and mus ic , 
there s e e m s no reason to k e e p the s tudents in f ron t o f t h e compu te r . On ly t w o types o f 
s tudents m a y benef i t f r o m us ing the sys tem. T h e first type is those s tudents wi th h igh 
a c a d e m i c abil i ty w h o wou ld m a k e f ewer unpred ic tab le (by the c o m p u t e r ) errors. 
These s tudents wou ld not have to wai t very long s ince the c o m p u t e r could react 
r easonab ly fas t to the correct express ions or predic table errors. The second type is 
those s tudents w h o are h ighly mot iva ted , ei ther because they are anx ious to use 
c o m p u t e r s in learning or because they are chal lenged by d i f f icu l t p rob lems . These 
s tudents w o u l d have the pa t ience required to wait for the response f r o m the compute r 
even i f i t t akes a long t ime. Resul t s of the evaluat ion seem to suppor t this assumpt ion . 
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Hardware Constraints — - -
I 
E v e n t h o u g h E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k can he lp s o m e s tuden t s , its use is qui te 
l imi ted w h e n it c a n n o t he lp the others . A s d i scussed above , E l ec t ron i c H o m e w o r k can 
be m a d e to h a n d l e m u c h m o r e unpred ic t ab le errors. H o w e v e r , the c o m p u t e r s n o w 
ava i lab le to m o s t s tuden ts are so s l o w that s o m e t i m e s they react ve ry s lowly w h e n 
ex t ens ive sea rch ing a m o n g its ru le base is requi red . Th i s p r o b l e m o f s p e e d w a s so lved 
by no t a l l o w i n g the c o m p u t e r to c o m p o s e ru les dur ing check ing s t uden t s ' express ions , 
bu t ins tead , add ing c o m p o s i t e ru les in the c o m p u t e r sys t em b e f o r e it w a s used . S ince 
the quan t i ty o f t h e c o m p o s i t e ru les that can be added is l imi ted , the sy s t em can n o w 
react fas te r to re la t ive ly f r equen t errors , bu t it loses its p o w e r to h a n d l e re la t ive ly rare 
errors . T h e so lu t ion to this p r o b l e m has to wai t until fas ter c o m p u t e r s are ava i lab le to 
our s tudents . It m a y take one or t w o years for this to happen . 
Hiiman-computer interface 
If it is t rue that the current vers ion of Elec t ronic H o m e w o r k is appl icab le to 
h igh ly mo t iva t ed s tudents only, the i m p r o v e m e n t of the h u m a n - c o m p u t e r in ter face 
w o u l d surely he lp to mot iva te other s tudents . The fo l lowing sec t ions descr ibe h o w this 
in ter face can be improved . 
Computer Language 
Elec t ronic H o m e w o r k used a compute r language called Visual Bas ic to 
deve lop its h u m a n - c o m p u t e r interface. The language is quite sophis t ica ted but there 
are still s o m e bugs . There were cases that the interface was not stable so that s tudents 
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h a d to res tar t eve ry th ing again . T h e i m p r o v e m e n t o f E l ec t ron i c H o m e w o r k w o u l d 
t hus in a w a y d e p e n d on a n e w e r ve r s ion o f V i s i i a l Bas i c or d e p e n d on w h e t h e r there is 
ano the r c o m p u t e r l a n g u a g e that can do a b e t t e r j o b . 
Input Devices 
B o t h t eache r s and s tudents c l a imed that the s tuden t s w o u l d no t have 
d i f f i cu l t i e s in us ing the m o u s e po in te r s o f k e y b o a r d s as the input dev ices . H o w e v e r , 
the input m e t h o d cur ren t ly used by Elec t ron ic H o m e w o r k is not as c o n v e n i e n t as the 
t radi t ional pape r - and -penc i l m e t h o d . T h e e f fec t o f u s e o f E l e c t r o n i c H o m e w o r k cou ld 
poss ib ly be m u c h i m p r o v e d if a bet ter input m e t h o d l ike vo ice input could be 
incorpora ted . 
Sound and Pictures 
A s s u m m a r i z e d in Tab le 8.5 and Table 8 .6 , .both the teachers and the s tudents 
w o u l d p re fe r the d isp lay of p ic tures or an ima t ion or the p r o d u c e of m u s i c a f te r a 
correct answer . A l t h o u g h the benef i t of such extr insic re in forcer is doub t fu l s ince 
s o m e s tudents migh t find these annoying . H o w e v e r , at least the s tudents should be 
a l lowed to choose whe the r they wou ld like such e f fec t s whi le w ork ing process . 
EiYect on the use ofElectronic Homework 
T h e eva lua t ion process used in this s tudy was not able to iden t i fy the exact 
reason w h y the e f fec t of Elect ronic H o m e w o r k could only be f o u n d in one school . 
This sugges ts that the process itself was not comprehens ive enough . There were three 
fac tors w h i c h were not considered in suff ic ient detail in the present s tudy viz. s tudent 
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m o t i v a t i o n , t he t r a n s f e r e f f e c t and the t i m e l imit . E a c h o f t h e s e f a c t o r s is d i s cus sed 
sepa ra t e ly in t h e f o l l o w i n g p a r a g r a p h s . 
I 
^ t u ^ t s ^ M o t i v a t i o i i 
A l t h o u g h it w a s suspec ted that the e f f ec t o f u s i n g E lec t ron i c H o m e w o r k w a s 
re la ted to s t u d e n t s ' mo t iva t i on , no a t t emp t w a s m a d e to m e a s u r e th is f ac to r in the 
p r e s e n t s tudy . In f u t u r e s tudies , th is shou ld be inc luded . 
Transfer Effect 
A m a j o r a s s u m p t i o n in the p re sen t s tudy is that s tuden t s w o u l d r ece ive m o r e 
he lp f r o m E lec t ron i c H o m e w o r k in less abs t rac t p r o b l e m s . H e n c e , the eva lua t ion w a s 
car r ied ou t m o s t l y on c o m p a r i n g the e f f ec t on p r o b l e m s o f d i f f e r en t deg rees o f 
abs t rac tness . T h i s a s s u m p t i o n ove r looked the poss ib i l i ty that w h a t s tuden t s l ea rned in 
one h o m e w o r k a s s i g n m e n t cou ld be t rans fe r red to another . M o s t s tuden t s l ea rned wi th 
E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k in e ther H o m e w o r k 1 or H o m e w o r k 2. H e n c e even i f E l e c t r o n i c 
H o m e w o r k does b r ing resul ts , they w o u l d be di lu ted by th is t r ans fe r e f fec t . 
, In the test , by pu re accident，thirty s tudents did no t use E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k 
in any o f the h o m e w o r k sess ion These s tudents c a m e f r o m t w o schoo l s wi th lower 
a c a d e m i c abi l i ty s t reaming . T h e fact that E lec t ronic H o m e w o r k could not he lp these 
s tudents shou ld not be impl ied that Elec t ronic H o m e w o r k could not he lp s tudents wi th 
h ighe r a c a d e m i c abili t ies. In fu tu re s tudies, a compar i son b e t w e e n those w h o use 




T h e eva lua t ion o f E l e c t r o n i c H o m e w o r k w a s d o n e in t w o h o m e w o r k sess ions . 
E a c h ses s ion cons i s t ed o f t w o per iods . Th i s expe r i ence s h o w s that s tuden t s w e r e not 
g i v e n e n o u g h t i m e to exp lo re and get a c c u s t o m e d to the sys t em. Bes ides , it is c lear ly 
no t p o s s i b l e fo r a n y t each ing m e t h o d to be e f f ec t ive in j u s t t w o sess ions . It is thus 
s u g g e s t e d tha t in fu tu re , eva lua t ion shou ld be carr ied out ove r a l onge r pe r iod . 
In the p re sen t s tudy, it w a s a r ranged for the s tuden ts to c o m p l e t e the test 
h o m e w o r k a s s i g n m e n t s at school and not at h o m e in o rder to avo id bias: it is 
c o m m o n l y r ecogn ized that pe rsona l c o m p u t e r s in the h o m e are ind ica tors o f a b e t t e r 
s o c i o - e c o n o m i c f ami ly b a c k g r o u n d wh ich , unde r n o r m a l c i r cums tances , m a k e it 
poss ib l e fo r ch i ld ren of such fami l i e s to ach ieve h igher a c a d e m i c resul t s at school . 
W i t h the l ower ing o f t h e pr ice of compute r s , this fac tor w o u l d b e c o m e less impor tan t . 
It is h o p e d that even tua l ly all s tudents wil l be able to use E lec t ron ic H o m e w o r k in the 
h o m e , thus , enab l ing the sys tem to be eva lua ted in a real s i tuat ion. 
Expert-Novice Differences —--•.-. -... 
In m o d i f y i n g the sys tem so that it can respond fas ter to s tuden t s ' inputs , it is 
f o u n d that the response can be m a d e fas ter if two or more rules are c o m p o s e d as a n e w 
single rule. B y add ing m o r e and m o r e compos i t e rules in the sys tem, the sys t em can 
react fas ter fo r m o r e d i f ferent s tudents ' inputs. Current ly , the compos i t e rules are 
hand-coded . H o w e v e r , it this can be done by machines , this compu te r sys tem can 
actual ly be a m o d e l o f a h u m a n tutor and the creating of compos i t e rules wou ld be the 
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s i m u l a t i o n o f t h e d e v e l o p i n g p r o c e s s f r o m a n o v i c e to an exper t . S u c h a m o d e l m a y be 
v a l u a b l e to t h e s tudy o f h u m a n cogn i t i ve d e v e l o p m e n t . 
Chapter Summary 
T h i s chap t e r d i s cus sed the f i n d i n g s f r o m the eva lua t i on o f E lec t ron ic 
H o m e w o r k in s choo l s in H o n g K o n g . It w a s f o u n d that a l t h o u g h the re w e r e m a n y 
u n f a v o u r a b l e f ac to r s tha t r e d u c e d the e f f e c t i v e n e s s of E l ec t ron i c H o m e w o r k . T h e r e 
w e r e s o m e s tuden t s w h o lea rned be t te r w i th the sys tem. T h e exac t r ea sons fo r th is 
c a n n o t b e d e d u c e d in the p re sen t s tudy , bu t several s u g g e s t i o n s w e r e m a d e fo r the 
i m p r o v e m e n t o f the sys tem. It is h o p e d that wi th these m o d i f i c a t i o n s and the 
a d v a n c e m e n t o f c o m p u t e r t e chno logy，Elec t ron i c H o m e w o r k can he lp a w ide r 
p o p u l a t i o n of s tudents . 
I 
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CMMPTER 9 
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION 
Overview 
This p ro jec t s tar ted wi th the exp lora t ion of va r ious m e a n s o f incorpora t ing 
k n o w l e d g e into a c o m p u t e r sys t em and ended wi th a f inal p roduc t ca l led Elec t ron ic 
H o m e w o r k . T h e s tudy w a s an inves t iga t ion into the va r ious aspec t s o f d e v e l o p i n g an 
inte l l igent tu to r ing sy s t em w h i c h was , at the s a m e t ime , a sy s t em w h i c h cou ld assist 
t eachers in h a n d l i n g h o m e w o r k p r o b l e m s of their s tudents . T h e resul t s o f t h i s s tudy 
m a y be d iv ided into t w o categor ies . 
O n the theoret ical bas is fo r deve lop ing this sys tem, several ques t ions were 
ra ised and answered . O n the pract ical aspects of incorpora t ing the f ind ings into a 
tu tor ing sys tem, d i f fe ren t t echniques and d i f fe ren t types o f k n o w l e d g e were e m p l o y e d 
to m a k e the sys tem possible . Final ly the e f fec t iveness o f t h e sys t em w a s evaluated. 
Sugges t ions for fur ther improvemen t , were der ived f r o m the resul ts o f t h e evaluat ion. 
Th i s chapte r summar i se s the f ind ings and discusses their impl ica t ions . 
I 
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Theoretical aspects 
In t h e d e v e l o p i n g o f E l e c t r o n i c Homework； a m a j o r a spec t o f t h e p ro j ec t w a s 
the inves t iga t ion into the h u m a n p rocess invo lved in p r o b l e m so lv ing . Specia l 
e m p h a s i s w a s p l aced on this in the inves t iga t ion by m e a n s o f c o m p u t e r s imula t ion , o f 
the u n d e r l y i n g causes of s tudent errors. A n e w type o f error , r e fe r red to as 
" m i s p e r c e i v e d errors" , w a s p roposed . Th i s t ype of m i s p e r c e i v e d error canno t be 
exp l a ined by u s ing o ther theor ies such as repair theory or mi sgene ra l i za t ion . A m o d e l 
in t e r m s of inher i ted de fau l t va lues of f r a m e s w a s a lso s u g g e s t e d ^ for the easy 
exp l ana t i on o f t h e mi spe rce iv ing process . 
U n l i k e the t radi t ional c lass i f ica t ion of k n o w l e d g e as p rocedura l k n o w l e d g e 
and dec la ra t ive k n o w l e d g e , the present s tudy sugges ted that k n o w l e d g e in a c o m p u t e r 
sy s t em w h i c h s imula tes the h u m a n p r o b l e m solv ing p rocess cou ld a lso be ca tegor ized 
as expl ic i t k n o w l e d g e and implici t knowledge . Expl ic i t k n o w l e d g e is k n o w l e d g e that 
is expl ic i t ly represen ted ei ther in the f o r m of rules or any o ther m e a n s . It can be 
1 
repor ted or m o d i f i e d . On the other hand , impl ic i t k n o w l e d g e is k n o w l e d g e that is not 
r ep resen ted in a compu te r sys tem, but is a s sumed w h e n the sys t em is appl ied. A s it is 
poss ib le to m o d i f y explici t k n o w l e d g e in a compu te r sys tem, several p ieces of 
k n o w l e d g e can be combined to f o r m a n e w piece of knowledge . If p ieces of 
k n o w l e d g e are represented as rules, then the combined k n o w l e d g e can be refer red to 
as a compos i t e rule. Compos i t ion of rules and the procedi i ra l izat ion of declarat ive 
k n o w l e d g e into procedura l k n o w l e d g e are the two subprocesses involved in the 
109 Page 194. 
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p r o c e s s o f skill acqu i s i t ion ( A n d e r s o n , 1990, 1993). H o w e v e r , in t e r m s o f the 
k n o w l e d g e r ep resen ta t ion sy s t em used in the p re sen t s tudy , the re is no 
p r o c e d u r a l i z a t i o n of k n o w l e d g e . C o m p o s i t i o n of ru les is the so le f u n c t i o n that can 
speed u p a c o m p u t e r s y s t e m ' s r e sponse . 
T h e p r o c e s s of the c o m p o s i t i o n of ru les w a s s imu la t ed in E lec t ron ic 
H o m e w o r k . Or ig ina l ly , the sy s t em cons i s ted o f bas ic correc t and incor rec t rules . 
W h e n a s tuden t en tered an expres s ion that d id not co r r e spond to e i ther one o f these 
m l e s , the sy s t em tr ied to c o m b i n e t w o or m o r e rules to exp la in the express ion . Th i s 
p roces s requ i red cons ide rab le t ime. At a later s tage of the d e v e l o p m e n t , the sys t em 
w a s e q u i p p e d wi th m o r e c o m p o s i t e rules and could then react m u c h fas ter . Th i s 
r e s emb le s the skill acquis i t ion p rocess sugges ted by A n d e r s o n (1990 , 1993), but the 
sy s t em w a s able to s imula te this p roces s wi thou t any p rocedura l i za t ion o f k n o w l e d g e . 
T h e impl ica t ion is that p rocedura l i za t ion m a y not be necessa ry in a sys t em for 
exp la in ing the p rocess of skill acquis i t ion. • 
T h e fo l lowing sect ions a t tempt to c o m b i n e the f ind ings f r o m the presen t s tudy 
wi th exis t ing theor ies to answer two ques t ions that are f requen t ly encounte red . These 
ques t ions are respect ively w h y and h o w do s tudents m a k e errors and wha t m a k e s an 
exper t tu tor? 
Whyandhow do students make errors? 
There have been var ious sugges t ions on w h y and h o w s tudents m a k e errors 
dur ing their p rob lem solving processes . The two main approaches are the bug theory 
I 
of B r o w n & Bur ton (1978) and the use of mal- rules (Young & 0 , S h e a (1981); 
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Sleeman, 1984). The latter however is only a way ofrepresenting errors rather than a 
way ofexplaining why and how errors occur. Some other theories oferrors together 
with and findings of the present study are briefly discussed below: 
Repair Theory 
The first theory that can explain why and how errors occur may be the Repair 
Theory suggested by VanLehn (1982a) to account for errors by students during 
subtraction problems. According to VanLehn, 
• n a student gets stuck while executing hispossibly incomplete subtraction 
procedure, he is unlikely tojiist quit as a computer does when it can't execute the next 
鄉 in aprocedure. Instead, the student will do a small amount ofproblem-solving, 
just enough to get "unstuck" and complete the subtraction problem. These local 
problem-solving strategies are called "repairs" despite the fact that they rarely 
succeed in rectifying the broken procedure. (VanLehn 1982a, 1982b) 
Hence error originates from an impasse and the error is caused by a problem 
I 
solving process called Repair. This impasse-repair pair then becomes a rule which 
causes subsequent errors when identical situations recur. 
Misgeneralization • — — — . •- - •-
While the repair process is referred to by VanLehn as “task-general methods，，， 
most of which are familiar to most subjects" (VanLehn, l"。）"。，other researchers 
have suggested that errors are caused by more domain-specific knowledge. Matz 
1 lORefer to page 95 of Chapter 3 for more details. 
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(1982) has suggested that errors are the results of reasonable, although unsuccessful, 
attempts to adapt previously acquired knowledge to a new situation. These kinds of 
errors are said to be caused by misgeneralization. 
Errors wthoiit Impasse 
The above two explanations for errors have one thing in common - they are 
both impasse-driven. In both explanations, a student has to experience a situation 
1 
which he or she does not know how to resolve. The student then employs either a 
“task-general” method (VanLehn, 1990) or a domain-specific method 
(misgeneralization as given by Matz, 1982) to overcome the difficulty. It is possible 
that some observed errors may be explained by these impasse-driven theories. On the 
other hand, there may be some other errors which these theories can not explain 
adequately. 
An example oferrors that are not driven by impasses are those errors that were 
the correct responses to related problems (Norem & Knight，1930)"'. Payne & Squibb 
(1990) also suggested errors may also be caused by rules induced from the written 
input and output ofproductions"^ In both cases, subjects may not experience any kind 
ofimpasse but directly use the correct rules, be they the responses to related problems 
or those induced from external display. Impasses are then not necessary conditions for 
any errors to occur. 
I 
111 Refer to page 100 for more details. 
112Refer to page 103 for more details. 
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Misperception 
It is argued in Chapter 3"^ that errors may also be caused because students 
misperceive the problem expression then use a correct rule for the perceived situation. 
The two types oferrors discussed above: errors caused by using correct rules in related 
I 
problems O^orem & Knight, 1930) and errors caused by external display (Payne & 
Squibb, 1990), are actually describing the different stages ofmisperception. Subjects 
may misperceive the problem situation, either because ofthe external display or other 
means, he or she then use correct rules that are correct in the perceived situation to 
solve the problem, an error occurs. 
An error caused by misperception is characterized by its automaticity and fast 
speed since the student does not experience any kmd of impasse. The error is 
geiiemted by directly applying a rule. In the present study, there was evidence to show 
that some students did make this kind ofmisperceived errors. A simple example is that 
a student expressed 0.4771-4.771 as 0.4771/4.771 due to a misperception that the first 
expression is an expression consists o f l o g a r i t l W " 
Misperceived errors can be explained more clearly by using frames with 
default values"5. Knowledge perceived from a problem representation can be thought 
to be stored in the slots of a frame. If, for some reason, some knowledge pieces that 
I 
should be perceived from the problem representation were missed, slots for these 
knowledge pieces will be filled by some default values. The problem is thus mis-
113page 105. 
" 4 p a g e 194. 
1 " R e f e r to page 194 for more details. 
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represented and rules applicable to this mis-represented problem are then applied. An 
error then occurs. 
Meta-rules for Errors 
The fact that some errors are caused by misperception does not imply that all 
errors are caused in this way. As both misperception and misgeneralization are 
internal processes and are not easily separated one from the other, it is also not easy to 
say whether an error is caused by misgeneralization or misperception. Further, 
although misperception and misgeneralization are two different processes, the results 
of both processes can be represented by mles. These mles should be distinguished 
from other mal-rules since one such rule can generate many mal-mlesii6. These rules 
are referred to as meta-rules in the present study. If we ignore the differences between 
the internal process involved in misperception and misgeneralization but focus on 
what these meta-rules are, it may be easier for us to fmd ways ofhelping students to 
correct their errors. 
Rules that representing reasons that errors occur were referred to as the meta-
bugs by Giangrandi & Tasso (1995). Five such rules, referred to as the meta-rules, 
were also identified in this study"?. When these nieta-riiles were incorporated into 
Electronic Homework, it was found that 90.17% ofthe mal-rules identified could be 
explained by using one or two of the meta-rules in addition to the correct rules. 
116in chapter 6, students errors in doing logarithm problems are categorized. One category corresponds to one 
such rule. Refer to page 216 for more details. 
H7page 206. 
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Implications for the design ofElectronic Homework 
The identification of meta-rules has two implications. First, it points out that 
although there are many possible errors, each ofwhich can be represented by a mal-
rule, they are caused by just a few meta-rules (either because of misperceiving or 
misgeneralizing). If we could fmd out what these reasons are and try to help the 
students to correct them, these errors will be removed. This forms the underlying 
principle for the design of the present tutoring system, the Electronic Homework. 
The second implication is that if errors can be explained by just a few meta-
mles, then the system only needs to store these meta-rules instead of storing large 
numbers of mal-rules. The size of the system will then be much reduced without loss 
of any of its functions. It would be simple to expand the system to include more 
knowledge and can thus tutor a wider subject area. 
The above two implications affect the tutoring strategies and the knowledge 
representation method used in Electronic Homework. Tutoring strategies employed in 
the system were obtained from human teachers, but as shown in Chapter 6, most of 
these tutoring strategies were found to be related to these meta-rules. On the problem 
of knowledge representation, the earlier version of Electronic Homework was 
designed that as few rules as possible were incorporated. But it was later found that 
this design was impractical since in some cases the system reacted slowly. More rules, 
including composite rules were then added. ‘ 
The decision to add mles to the system was based on practical considerations 
and did not necessarily reflect any relationship between the computer system and the 
human process. However, when this was done and the performance ofthe system was 
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observed, a lot of resemblances appeared. The following section summarizes the 
findings concerning this human-machine resemblance. 
What makes 腿 expert tutor? 
It was discussed in Chapter 2 that two or more rules can be composed into one 
so that the composed rule can achieve the same purpose as the original rule but 
functions faster. It was also discussed in the above sections and was revealed in 
Chapter 6 that by using meta-mles, fewer mles can be used to represent more errors in 
the computer system. An immediate question would be whether or not more rules, 
including the composed rules, should be incorporated into the computer system. On 
one hand, the adding ofcomposed rules can make the system react faster to students' 
inputs. On the other hand, these rules would use up memory space and make it harder 
to incorporate more knowledge into the system. As Electronic HomeWork was 
originally designed to simulate a human tutor, it is worthwhile looking more closely at 
the question ofwhether human beings do store redundant rules in their minds. 
Redundancy ofKnowledge 
There are a lot ofexamples of redundancy ofknowledge in the human brain. A 
simple example is that the knowledge “cod can swim，，is both stored as an attribute of 
the concept "fish" and the concept “cod”. Hence, ifyou want to verify the statement “a 
cod can swim", you can either go to the attributes ofthe concept "cod" to see whether 
there is an attribute “can swim", or you can go to the concept "cod" to see whether it is 
an instance of the concept "fish" and then go to the concept 'Tish" to see whether there 
is an attribute "swim". 
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In the context ofmathematics, there are also a lot ofexamples. A simple one is 
when you first learn to do logarithm problems, you may be asked to simplify the 
expression: 
[E71] log6 • 
You would probably express it as: 
[E72] /ogf2*JJ ‘ 
and then express it as: 
[E73] log 2 + log 3 
However, an expert in logarithms would go directly from [E71] to [E73]. This 
does not mean that the expert does not store the knowledge required to express [E71] 
to [E72] and then [E72] to [E73]. In fact, the expert would store both the rules: 
[R71 ] log X = log YZ where the product of Y and Z is X 
[R72] logYZ = logY + logZ 
and the composed rule: 
[R73] log X = log Y + log Z where the product o f Y a n d Z isX 
Redundancy ofknowledge is thus not rare in the human mind. 
Expert Tutor versus Novice Tutor 
The difference between an expert tutor and a novice tutor is that the expert can 
provide fast and accurate diagnosis and remediation, while the novice has to think for 
I 
a long time before providing suitable help. When Electronic Homework was first 
developed, the system was mainly equipped with correct rules and meta-rules, but 
only with a very small number of mal-mles. The system was found to be too slow to 
provide useful information to students. The system was then revised by adding more 
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composed rules. It can now run much faster. In a way, the revised Electronic 
Homework is like the expert tutor while the older version is like the novice tutor. 
The key to up-grading Electronic Homework to an expert tutor is thus by 
adding more composed rules. If Electronic Homework can be a model of the human 
tutor, then a human novice tutor may become an expert be adding more composed 
rules. Whether this is true or not is beyond the scope of the present study, but this 
might be an interesting research topic for future investigation. 
Knowledge obtained 
In this study, text books, teachers and students provided various types of 
knowledge. Text book knowledge is how to correctly solve problems. Knowledge 
obtained from teachers included tutoring knowledge, estimation of problem 
I 
complexity and estimation of problem difficulty. Knowledge obtained from students 
included mal-rules and their estimation of problem complexity. All the knowledge 
acquired was incorporated into the computer system. An interesting finding was one 
regarding the problem complexity. It was found that students could estimate problem 
difficulty more accurately than the teachers. For this reason, the calculations of 
problem difficulty were based on the students' estimation. 
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Can Electronic Homework Help Students And 
Teachers? 
The ultimate goal of the present study is to develop an intelligent tutoring 
system that can help students with their homework and provide teachers with a tool to 
I 
help teachers to administer homework. The emphasis is placed on the tutoring system 
since if it can be proved that the system can help students to learn better, it would, 
indirectly benefit teachers. All the theoretical work was aimed to develop an effective 
tutoring system. The final stage of the present study is therefore the evaluation ofthe 
system. 
Purposes of the Evaluation — .- . 
Electronic Homework is now only in a primitive form. Many features like 
sound and pictorial effect are not incorporated, and thus it is not expected that the 
system would help all students. However, it is in this primitive form that the 
effectiveness ofthe underlying principle can truly be tested. The reason is that ifthere 
is an effect, then it could only be attributed to the designing principles such as the 
tutoring strategies or the ordering of problems. Besides, through the evaluation ofthis 
primitive form, opinions of both teachers and tedchers can be collected for future 
improvement ofthe system. Hence, the evaluation ofthe system is intended to fmd out 
the answers to two questions: whether the design can help students and what can be 
I 
done further to help the students?. 
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Results ofThe Evaluation 
Answers to these questions were found in the results ofthe evaluation. Firstly, 
the system, even without visual or sound effects to arouse interest, was found to be 
helpful to a particular type of students - those who were considered to be highly 
motivated towards using computer systems (and maybe other learning tools too), 
although further evidence is needed to justify this assertion. Both the survey on the 
teachers’ and students' opinions showed that they all preferred the incorporation of 
» I 
pictorial and sound effects. This points lo the direction for future development. 
The evaluation process also revealed several constraints on the use of 
Electronic Homework. Currently the computers commonly used in schools ofHong 
Kong are not sophisticated enough to handle at an acceptable speed the complex tasks 
required by Electronic Homework. Besides, the computer language Visual Basic and 
maybe the Chinese Windows are unstable in some cases. Both problems have to be 
solved before Electronic Homework can be used as a practical complement to 
classroom teaching. • 
Suggestions 
A major difference between a human tutor and a computer tutor system such as 
Electronic Homework is that a human tutor can learn but the computer tutor cannot. 
Initially a novice human tutor may not how to diagnose students' errors nor how to 
remedy them. With increasing knowledge and experience, he or she would eventually 
become a better teacher. A computer tutor does not'have this capability. Currently the 
rules in Electronic Homework are all hand-coded and then incorporated. The 
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For computer tutors designed to take care of smaller subject areas, it is still 
possible to code the knowledge by hand. For larger systems, this is extremely difficult. 
Some kind ofmachine learning techniques should be incorporated into the system. In 
this case, the system could be trained using given examples and then automatically 
generate the mles. Much effort required to develop the system would be reduced. 
Input Systems 
. __y_ __ ._ _ 
The system can also be improved with several new technologies besides the 
sound and pictorial effects. For example, aphonetic input system can allow students to 
enter their expressions orally. Hand-writers input systems can allow them to enter as 
they usually do in their homework assignments. At present, these two technologies 
may not be good enough to handle the complex input task for the present system. With 
time, oral or written input would become reality. 
Better understandmg of Human Problem Solving 
- —.—.-S^. 
Process 
Electronic Homework suffers from its slow reaction and low diagnosing 
power. However, one of these can be improved at the expense of the other. For 
example, the speed can be made faster by deleting some ofthe rules in the system, but 
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at the same time，the number of undiagnosed error will be increased. On the other 
hand, more rules can be added to the system to enable the system to diagnose more 
errors. But the system will require more time to search for the right rule, which will 
result in a slower response. Only when we have more powerful computers can we 
increase the performance in both or these dimensions. 
However, with human tutors, there is no need to sacrifice one aspect to 
improve on the other. On the contrary, an expert tutor is able to quickly diagnose 
common errors but at the same time, diagnose moi;e rare errors in a shorter time than 
novice tutors do. The increase in knowledge to diagnose common errors does not 
result in lowering of their diagnosing abilities. Considering the processing speed of 
the human brain when compared with computers, this would suggest that human 
beings can use a more efficient strategy to handle this diagnosing problem while the 
computer can only scan from the start to the end ofits rule base. 
A possible answer to the question why human tutors can out-perform machine 
tutors is that h ^ a n tutors use meta-knowledge, which is the knowledge ofhow to use 
the knowledge stored. Electronic Homework uses.same meta-rules to represent the 
mles that explain mal-rules. It may be possible that further exploration of h ^ a n 
knowledge might help to identify this kmd ofmeta-knowledge and incorporate it into 
the computer system. The performance ofsuch a system would then be comparable to 
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Mal-rule Collecting Tests - I 
The lnal-rule collecting tests were used to collect students' lnal-rules as well as their 
estimations on probleln difficulty. Besides, problen1s in the tests were also used as 
materials for the comparing of the various Ineasures on problem difficulty. 
There were two tests : The first one being on silnplifying of expressions composed of 
logarithms of nun1erical values and the second one being on both simplifying 
expressions of logarithms of variables and the solving of logarithmic equations. For 
each paper, there was a brief description of the paper and an instruction on how to 
finish it. There were also spaces for the students to fill in their personal information. 
As the tests were prilnarily designed to be used by Chinese students, the descriptions 
and instructions were both in Chinese characters. 
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Simplify the following expressions. On the difficulty scale beside each question, 
cirde a number to indicate the difficulty level ofthe question. 1 is very easy, 5 is very 
difficult. 
. — ~ > ^ . _ , . . „ • -~——~.i • - • — — ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ " ^ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ _ — _ 二 ： — — . I , .__ 
•靑片夺下歹1」各式化61爲一數字 simplify the following expressions as real numbers: 
已知Given 
log2 = 0.3010,log3 = 0.4771,log7 = 0.8451 
1. log5 + log2 3. log216 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
易二 . - . . : - - .難 易丨——二.」」難 
( A n s = l ) (Ans - 2.3345) 
2 logl6 
‘ ^ 3 4 3 4. log8 + logl25 
易： : i ^ 難 .1 2 3 4 5 
zv ‘ —1——~1 ^l'- crl ‘ u-ff 
易丨.; . i . 丄 ― 難 
I 
(Ans = 3) 
(Ans = 0.6667) 
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5. l o g 6 0 - l o g 6 g log27 
, 易 " 3 4 5.避 • 1 ^ 
1 2 3 4 5 
扬 :.：難 
( A n s = l ) 
(Aiis = 3) 
6. l o g 3 - l o g 3 0 Q i o g l ^ x M ^ 
1 2 3 4 5 9. ^ 10 loglO 
易1 , : ！ : 難 1 2 3 4 5 
易 ：難 
(Ans = -1) 
(Ans = 2) 
! 
l o o - 1 2 3 4 5 ^ 
7. ^ 2 易 — � • 10. log7.5 + I o g l 
1 2 3 4 5 
易. . 雜 
(Ans= 1.6075) 
(Ans =^  1) 
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1 1 , 9 1 2 3 4 5 , \ 
丄 丄 . l o g - 幼 . m 1 4 , f 10x10), 
4 M , l o 4 ^ J . l o g 2 0 
1 2 3 4 5 
易：- ： 難 
(Ans = 0.3522) 
(Ans = 2) , 
2 
12. l o g - - l o g l 2 + Iog2 1 s 1 7 3 , 1 
5 ^ ^ D . l o g - + Iog ——log-
1 2 3 4 5 9 2 8 ^ 2 
易 -——一―—難 门 1 2 3 4 5 
勿: ；難 
(Ans = -1) 
(Ans = -0.7782) 
l + log2 . 
13. 2Iog2 + log5 16. l o g [ ~ ^ 
1 2 3 4 5 
易： 難 1 2 3 4 5 
易 一 — — _ : 難 




logV3 log + 
17. log243 19. rog(loglOO) 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
易 ： 雖 易：. 難 
(Ans = 0.1) 
(Ans = -2) 
logV3+log2 
18� 21og2 + log5 20. log0.6 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
易：—-__-—:…：難 易 ： . : : 」 難 
(Ans = 0.4147) (Ans = - 0 , 2 2 1 8 ) ‘ 
氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺*氺氺氺氺氺氺氺氺*氺*氺氺氺氺END *>1<氺*氺*氺氺氺*氺氺氺氺氺氺氺*氺氺氺氺氺>^  
--請檢查是否已塡上每題的難度 
--Please make sure that you have circled the difficulty levels for each question. 
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: : ： 3 二 二 二 二 二 二 = = = 二 二 二 = 二 二 = = = 二 = 二 = = 二 = = 二 
—" "• . — ‘ • ‘ ' - — ~ — . • 圓 ‘ ― . ~ i ~ ^ — ~ — » ^ — _ - _ , ^ 
MaI-ruIe Collecting Test 2 
— ^ ^ :i^z:!!:zrm: L~ 






















*~UJ&J&5t~~g~5t ' 5B~gl)7t~~j~]:t~1tF~~ , 5B=g~5t~~~tlJ~1JtR~ 0 m 
$5t~~~~o~~~~~®B~*~~~~§~_N(lma~, sma 
Jl ,' ~~~~f1t) 0 
This test is divided into two parts, the simplification of logarithmic expressions and 
the solution of logarithmic equations. Please answer both parts. On the difficulty 
scale beside each question, circle a number to indicate the difficulty level of the 
question. 1 is very easy,S is very difficult. 
********************************************************************** 
I) ~~M~~7U~J~~1trJJ 





(Ans = 0.5) 
tlogx logrx 
(Ans = 1) 
3) 
I 2 3 4 5 
$)) : :fm logx 2 -210gx 
(Ans = 0) 
1 2 3 4 5 
~ ~. _ ~ __ .____ • win 4) 
logx 
log x -log ·E 
(Ans = 2) 
1 2 3 4 5 
~ ; , .' it:1f. 
I 2 3 4 5 





31ogV^ + i l o g x logV^ + logx3 
21ogV^ 易 1 . . 1 : 3 1 _ /難 h^TT：^ 易 , 2 」 3 1 5 難 
(Ans = 2) (Aiis = - l ) 
I 
= = = = = ^ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = : : = = = z = r = : r : z = = r z : = r : = r = r r z = r = = = r = r = z r r = = = = 
II)解下列對數方程式 
Solve the following logarithmic equations: 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
1) log(x + 6) + l = 0 易 丨 一 : : 」 _ 丨 難 3 ) i o g ( 2 x - 5 ) = l 易 丨 . 丨 丨 丄 難 
(Ans :x = -5.9) (Ans: x=2.5) 
2) log(9x-26)=2 易 : 1 2 3 4 /難 4 ) i o g ( ^ 2 + i ) : i 易 ： “ ” / 難 




5) logVx = ^ O g X + l . l 2 3 4 5難 
( A n s : x = 1000000) 
6 ) l o g ( x - 3 ) - l o g ( x ^ - 9 ) + l = 0 
1 2 3 4 5 易一— 難 
(Ans : x = 7 ) 
( 
•�={=�* jEND ****>f= 
--請檢查是否已塡上每題的難度 
-- Please make sure that you have 





Test on Solving Algebraic Equations 
The following shows the test paper used in studying tutoring strategies. There were 
three similar papers each with different nun1erical values but identical in structure. 
The papers were used as pretest, posttest and retention test respectively. In each paper, 
there was a brief description of the paper. As the tests were designed for the use of 
Chinese students, all descriptions were in Chinese. The following shows one of such 
pap~rs used. 
-*- ~Jt'J I~ § 8~ Jl:.t~ ill ~ ~ 1rj 8~] tt J} ~1t t~, 1ft ifTJ -a]: tt ~ 1lJJ ~ ~ 1rj 8~ Sj!If ;~ • 
-*- ~Jt'J ~ '#h si- ~1 ~ -t-~ ~i , ~ ~ 1Fj J.t 1f 1L 151 si- raj ff $. 
tt it ;. tf ~m 11 %, tf ~m 71J ill -iij.- - iV I~ • , ~ 'fft; 11-~ , tt :g; 1± -iij.- - ~ i;1! 8~ 
~11LJ:... 
tt ~~ % ~ :g; 1'£ $ ~ f* J:.., ~ * ~-5 JiG raj ~ ft\. 
1'£ % Jl! f* .l, tt :g; .l1t 81 ~i ~, JJl JJ'L ,~1m ~;}t. 




L 7 7 = 14 11. 3 X - 3 ( 2 + 3) 
2. 4 Z = -12 12. 1 2 X = 2 ( 3 X + 3) 
3. 5 1 二 7 13. 7 X - 2 + 4 x 8 
4. 8 Z = 18 14. l l x = l9X + 25 
5. 3 Z = 8 + 4 15. 3 + 2X + AX = 2l 
6. 3 Z = 4 x 4 16. 4 + 3 X + 4 X = 25 
7. 3 X ^ A X = U 17. 3 5 X ^ 2 4 - 3 ( 4 X + 5) 
8. 3X + 5-26 18. 3x2X + 3X-19 
9- 7 + 41二19 19. 3(21十4)二12(9 + 2；0 






Three tutoring scripts were studied. In addition, each script was used in two 
cases: one with rehearsal and the other not. I-Ience there were totally six scripts. 
The scripts reteaching and MBR were adapted from those used by Sleeman, 
Kelly, Martinak, Ward, & Moore (1989) and were translated into Chinese. The third 
script was designed in the present study and was originally in Chinese, it was 
translated into English for easy reference. 
Tutoring Scripts: Reteaching without 
rehearsal: 
1. [FRESH PAPER] 
2. I--Iave student work the task aloud. 
3. Ifwrong, say "THIS IS WRONG". 
4. [FRESH PAPER] 
5. say," LET ME SHOW YOU HOW TO DO IT ... , THE REASON IS .... ( repeat the 
appropriate Manipulative rules) (Appendix D)" 
Reteaching with rehearsal: 
1. Repeat steps 1 to 5 in above 
2. GIVE PRACTICE TASKS 
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MBR without rehearsal: 
1. [FRESH PAPER] 
2. Have student work the task aloud 
3. After the studen~ has cOil1pleted the task, go back to EACH error, say: 
4. "IT LOOKS LIKE YOU (DID) .... THIS IS WR.ONG BECAUSE ... (Repeat the 
appropriate Manipulative rules)". 
5. say," LET ME SHOW YOU HOW TO DO IT .... , THE REASON IS ... (Repeat 
the appropriate Manipulative rules)". 
MBR with rehearsal: 
1. Repeat steps 1 to 4 in above 
2. GIVE PRACTICE TASKS 
MBR with conceptual dissonance: 
1. [FRESH PAPER] 
2. Have student work the task aloud 
3. After the student has completed the task, go back to EACH error, say: 
4. "IT LOOI(S LIKE YOU (DID) .... THIS IS WRONG BECAUSE ... (Repeat the 
appropriate R~~~_~i~l rules)". 
5. say," LET ME SHOW YOU I-IOW TO DO IT .... , THE REASON IS ... (Repeat 
the appropriate ~~Q]~di~~ rules)". 
MBR with conceptual dissonance and 
rehearsal: 
1. R.epeat steps 1 to 4 in above 




Manipulative Rules Used In Solving Algebraic Equations 
The manipulative rules were originally froIn Sleeman, Kelly, Martinak, Ward, & 
Moore (1989). They were translated into Chinese when used. 
1. Precedence -- Multiply of Divide before Adding or Subtracting (Mnemonic: 
"My Dear Aunt Sally") 
2. "Get all the XS to one side, all the numbers to the other" 
3. "To undo added things, you subtract, to undo multiplied things, you divide." 
4. "Whatever you do to one side, you must do.the same thing to the other side." 
The following shows the Chinese translation: 
1. )fG*~*i&1Jo~~ 
2. M~~ x B~Jjf~11tLJI,M~~{inJj~11kJiI 
3. M~~ilB~~~11~~ilB~, 1JoB~~~m~~, ~~B~~~m1JO.*~~*, ~*~*. 
4. l£1J!:g~B~~ilii i 1i~{~~f~i&, 1£~~iI~~~{~f§IOJB~~1t. 
5. ~~~ a *[}fJ~ b , c B~~DB~, a ff!6~5t~U* b, c, ?!\i&f§1Jo, t!P~ 





Remediation Rules Used In Solving Algebraic Equations 
These rules were used in the tutoring script MBR with CD, Originally, it was in 






習慣上’我們是先乘除後加減的.即是說l^t2*3 = 1 + (2*3) .H爲我們的答 
案的形式是x=一。如果不將所有沒X的項移往右邊，而左邊只保留有X『勺 
項,我們怎能得到答案呢？ 
2 .將+ 3移往右邊，要變成 - 3 (-3變成+3, *3變 /3, /3變*3),如果不這樣做的話 
我們看看會怎樣： 。 










1. What do you think the difference between (l+2)*3 AND l+(2*3)? Ifthey are 
different, which one is equal to 1+2*3? Please note the only difference between 
the expressions is whether there are brackets and where the brackets are. 
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(Wait for answer) 
We normally do multiplication or division before adding or subtracting 
Hence, 1+2*3 - 1 +(2*3). • 
Because the answer should be in the form o f x = . 
I f w e do not move all terms without x to the r i g l ^ a n d side, so that only terms 
with X at the left, how can we get the answer? 
2. When you move +3 to the right hand side, it should become -3 (-3 become +3, *3 
become /3, /3 become *3). If we do not do this, let us see what would happen: 
x+3= 5 becomes x=5+3. 
In the former x has to be 2 while in the latter, x should 8. Hence the above 
calculation is wrong. 
3. For example: 1+2=3 is correct. If we add 4 to the left hand side only, then we 
have: 
3 
Is this correct? 
(Use 1+2-4=3, 1+2 /4 = 3, 1+2 *4 = 3 where appropria te) .丨 
4. For example: 2*(3+4) should become 2*7 = 14，also 2*3+2*4=6+8=14 hence 
2 * ( 3 + 4 ) = 2 * 3 + 2 * 4 . ， 
I f I do it in your way”..（do as what the student did but with numbers to replace 





List of Mal-rules 
List of Mal-rules collected by using the rnal-rule collecting tests. Only those with 
frequencies greater than or equal to 5 are placed here. 
Code Rule 
AA1 log(A ± B) ~ log A ± log B 
AA2 log A ± 10gB ~ log(A ± B) 
AA5 log Exp == -log A ~ Exp ==-A 
AA6 log Exp == 0 ~ Exp == 0 
AA7 log(A x B) ~ A x log B 
AA8 A x log B ~ 10g(A x B) 
AA10 log A ~ A x log; 
log A ~ logx A 
AA12 A x log B = log C ~ A x B == C 
AB2 log(A + B) ~ log A x log B or 
AB3 
log(A _ B) ~ log A 
10gB 
log(A x B) ~ 10g(A + B) or 
freq. Example 
64 log(2 + 3) ---? log 2 + log 3 
23 log5 + log5 ~ log(5 + 5) 
14 log x == -log 1 0 ~ x = -10 
5 log(x + 1) == 0 ~ x + 1 == 0 
23 10g2x ~ 2 x logx 
15 2 x 10g5 ~ log(2 x 5) 
5 log 2 ~ 2 x log 
log2 ~ logx 2 
5 2logx == log4 ~ 2x == 4 
19 log(2 + 3) ~ log 2 x log 3 
. logx log(x - 2) ~ --
log2 
7 log(2 x 3) ~ log(2 + 3) 
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lo,j^lo,iA-B) • l o g ^ ^ i o g ( 9 - 4 ) 
AB4 log ^ X log B — log(^ + B) or 7 log x x log x — log(x + . ) 
& l — l o g ( ^ - ^ i p ^ — l o g ( 2 p 4 
logx , 
AB5 l o g ^ . l o g ^ ^ I o g ^ x l o g / ^ o r 31 l o g 5 . 1 o g 2 ^ 1 o g 5 x l o g 2 
lmr^ 丨^ « logX log3 — l o g 3 0 ~ > i ^ 
log^ — log^ — * log30 
i 
AB6 log A X log B — log A + log B or 23 . No example found due to no 
g | ^ l o g ^ - l o g ^ chance 
logl6 1 
| ^ ^ l o g l 6 - l o g 6 4 
AB7 . ^ ^ 
一 邓 一 . 一 競 刀 1 0 , . - . . , . = ^ 
A B 8 Log.ExpA . . 
T^^^^^og.ExpX-Log.Exp2 」斗 _ _ _ ^ S g ^ _ _ ^ 
l o g X - | l o g X 
. l o g x - ( l o g x - i l o g x ) 
AB9 [ 0 师 一 — . 一 “ 0 , l o g i . l o g i ^ l o g | x l o g ^ 
• logx + 31ogx~>logjc( |x3) 
A B 1 0 Log. ExpA X Log. Exp2 ^ Log. ExpX + Log 10 j j 
- I o g x ^ - + logx 
AB11 logx~> X when not in an equation 21 - loglO — -10 
o f t he fo rmlogx = 0 l o g ^ ^ 0 . 1 





AB16 l o g . " ^ ( l o g , r 5 i o g V 3 ^ V 0 ^ 
AB19 A o 
l o g - ^ l o g ^ . l o g ^ l o g ^ _ > l o g 3 + log28 
Zo 
AB21 1 . 
logA"^-logA ) logx'^Uogx 
n 
AC1 log(^ X B) — log A X log B or 97 . Iog(2 x 3) ~> log 2 x log 3 
l i _ , ] o ^ 2 iog2 
B l o g s l o g ^ — ^ 
AC2 log( A + B) — log A + B or 17 log(2 + 3) — log 2 + 3 
l o g ( “ ) — l o g “ l o g ( . _ 3 ) ^ I o g x - 3 
AC4 l o g h S _ > l o g ( ^ B ) o r 10 log(x + 6) + l_Mog(x + 7) 
logA-B^log(A-B) 1 
l o g - - l ^ l o g ( - - l ) 
AC5 log A X log B — l o g ( j X B�or 36 . log 2 x log 5 — log(2 x 5) 
log A A 丨 , 
> 0 2 — l 0 g j , 1 
logS 'B i ^ — l o g ( F 2 ) 
BA1 unable to reject roots that 11 unable to reject the root 3 in 
causes log(-ve) , , , , 




Teachers' Estimation of Problem Difficulty 
The following test was designed to collect teachers' estimation ofproblem difficulty. 
Problems taken from the mal-rule collecting tests are to be rated in a five-point scale. 
Also factors affecting the estimation were also to be rated. The questionnaire was in 



























請 在 下 面 的 空 位 上 寫 上 你 的 個 人 資 料 ： （ P e r s o n a l 
Information) 
性別： 男―― 女一― 
年齢： 20-25 ——— 26-30 ___ 31-35 36-40 >40 





教學年資：0-2年一 3-4年一 5-6年—7-8年――〉9年―― 
任教中三， 0 - 2年——3 - 4年—5 _ 6年一 7 - 8 年 — > 9 年 — 






預計解題過程中包括有特別容別容易犯錯的地方極不道要 1 2 3 4 5極重要 
預計解題過程所需的步驟數目 極 不 重 要 1 2 3 4 5極重要 
題目中所用數値的繁複程度 極 不 龜 要 1 2 3 4 5極重要 
題目中102出現的次數 極不重耍： 1 2 3 4 5極重要 
題目內包括的運作次數 極不®^ ,1—J— _:3__」4_」5極重要 
學生對該類題目的熟識程度 極 不 重 要 1 . _ . _ L ^_' : 4， 5極重要 
其他（請列明） 極不輕 1 2 / 4丨5極重要 
1 2 3 4 5 







/P3S/L , 9 
1改5又 log — 
1 1 4 1 2 3 4 5 
l o g 2 - 0.3 0 1 0 , l o g 3 - 0 . 4 7 7 1 , l o g 7 = 0 . 8 4 5 1 . 3 易 丨 : 」 難 
l o g - - l o g l 2 + l o g 2 
1 9 5 1 2 3 4 5 
^ ^ - 易匕—」一—：難 
l + l0g2 l j 2 | 3 4 5 
丄」. e 易|—」J—二 ‘ 難 
1 . log5 + log2 易 [ 1 ” ” - 21og2 + log5 ― 一 ― . 
, f lOxlO^ 1 
1 ^ H l � < I ^ j + l � g 2 � " 3 4 5 
. l o g 6 4 1 2 : 3 4 5 • 易丨—」——」一丄」難 
L、 易匕—丄：—娜 1 7 1 3 1 1 
l og^ + l o g i - l o g j 
1 c ” Zo Z 1 2 3 4 5 
3。 l 0g216 易 " 3 4 5_15. 易:…：:」5難 
… l 0 g f ^ 
4 . l 0 g 8 + l 0 g l 2 5 易 : " 3 v y 6 . 、 1 0 ) 易 ： “ / ” 難 
5 l o g 6 0 - l o g 6 易�12 3 4 5 雖 1 7 . ^ 易12:3 4 5難 
log243 
6 . l og3- l og30 易丨1丄」3—」4/難 
7 81 1 2 3 4 5 18. logV3-flog2 ^ M i ^ ‘^難 
l o g y 易 1 : 丨 ： 難 21og2 + log5 I 
log27 
8 ^ 1 2 3 4 5 19. l o g | 易 : 1 : " ” 難 
结 ：難 log(loglOO) … 
Q , 1 0 0 l o g l O O 1 2 3 4 5 
”'log-x^—— 场 雜 
1 0 l o g l O 
20. l og0.6 易1 2 3 4 5難 
4 
log 7.5 + l o g-
1 n 3 1 2 3 4 5 
i u ’ 易 。 」 — — 一 — 難 
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91 f~ 1 2 3 4 5 
ZL l o g l ^ 易11„1丄丨難 
X 
22. i l ^ 易 歷 」 5 難 . 
logVx 
23. l o g x ^ - 2 1 o g x 易二—4 5難 
24. _ _ _ l o g x 厂 易 二 — 5 難 
l o g x - l o g Vx 
25' 31ogV^ + | logX 易,2 |3 广 5_ 
21ogVx 
26_ logV^ + logx^ 易 L L l L ^ 難 • 
l o g V x - l o g x ^ 
27. log(x + 6) + l = 0 易二_己_3.4—/難 
28. log(9x-26)=2 丄 ^ ] 丄 / 難 
29. l o g ( 2 x - 5 ) = l 易 [ [2丄 "難 
30. l0g(x2+l) = l 易,:2 丨3 ;4 5雜 
logVx = - log X + 1 
oi 3 1 2 3 4 5 • 
•^ 1' 易 _^^ _^ ._...難 





























1 2 3 4 5 
如果你認爲只是有些時候開著收音機對你做功課有幫助話，就請圈著2號，如 
― 谓 ： 
















1 2 3 4 5 
2 )我覺得學校的學習會給我一種愉快的感覺。 
1 2 3 4 5 
3 )我盡力在所有學科中取得高分，因爲我想勝過其他同學。 
1 2 3 4 5 , 
4
 )我只讀老師說要我們讀的東西，而不會再多讀。 




1 2 3 4 5 
6)我有自己的方法去保存我的書本、筆記、和其他與上課有關的東 
西’使我能容易找到。 
1 2 3 4 5 
7 )每當我測驗成績不好，便會擔心下次測驗的成績。 
1 2 3 4 5 
8)我覺得應該把自己認爲對的說出來，雖然其他人可能比我懂得更 
多 o 
1 2 3 4 5 
9 )我很想在所有的學科上，勝過其他同學。 
1 2 3 4 5 ； 
10)牢記是我學習的最佳方法。 











1 2 3 4 5 
12)$|盡力訂定整學年的學習計劃，藉以使自己能夠得到最好的成 
』績° . 
1 2 3 4 5 
13)我覺得我勤力讀書的唯一理由，是爲了將來離開學校後，可以找 
到一份理想的工作。 




1 2 3 4 5 
15)我喜歡測驗成績在班內張貼，因爲這樣能使其他人知道我比他們 
優勝了多少。 ’ 
1 2 3 4 5 
16)我比較喜歡那些需要學習事實和細節的學科，多過那些需要理解 
的學科。 一 
1 2 3 4 5 • 
17)我要在一個課題上有自己的意見，才會感到滿足。 
1 2 3 4 5 
18)我一接到老師分派的作業，就盡快把它們完成。 
1 2 3 4 5 
19)就算我在測驗前已用功溫習，仍會擔心自己可能考得不好。 
1 2 3 4 5 I 
20)我發覺有些課題真能使我振奮。 
1 2 3 4 5 
21)我寧願學業成績好多於受同學的歡迎。 
















1 2 3 4 5 
24)我一下課就溫習，以確保自己能明白老師所授的內容。 
1 2 3 4 5 
2
5)老師不該期望我們去學習考試以外的東西。 
1 2 3 4 5 
26)有一天我或能改變世界上那些我現在.認爲是錯的東西。 
1 2 3 4 5 I 
27)任何學科，無論喜歡與否，我都會努力爭取最高分數。 
1 2 3 4 5 
28)對我來說記事實和細節，比要自己思考明白爲佳。 




1 2 3 4 5 
30)測驗卷派回後，我會改正所有錯誤，並嘗試了解犯錯的原因。 
1 2 3 4 5 
31)我只想留校讀書直至我有足夠條件找到一份好的工作。 
1 2— 3 4 5 • 
32)我相信學校應幫助我對事物有自己的看法。 
1 2 3 4 5 
33)我視用功讀書爲一項競賽，既參與其中，並要獲勝。 











1 2 3 4 5 
35)在課堂上討論過的課題，只要是有趣的，我都會用空餘時間去加 
深我對它們的認識。 
1 2 3 4 5 
36)老師認爲應該要讀的東西，我盡力把它們讀完。 
1 2 3 4 5 
n^ 
一 一 _ ~ ~ J - 1 > " • ‘ 一 mm M 




Questionnaire on the Use of Electronic Homework 
電子家課：學生使用意見調查表 
姓名: 班號: 學校: 
請用筆圈上你對下列各項問題6^意見。.5表示你十分同意該句說| 
話，1表示你十分不同意，餘類推。 
"~~^^^^^^^*^^^"^^^^^"^^^"^^™—*^^^"—"—^ I III II . _ i I 
十分不同意 
十分同意 
OnRemediation 學習輔導方面：~“ ”~ |~ . | 
——•一 '. - - • • 
..哪一'"'-'•"•-'"" :::'：零網：.::.::�:纖猫;i笼‘银麵;i觀觀;s：g:;誦纖_麗麗j:«»：« wmmm aiiiiii mmm liiiiii i i i i i i 
I can have constant feedback in the working process 1 ~2 3 4~~~J~ 
在我的學習過程中，電腦能於適當時間給予指導. 
The, feedback is helpful in correcting my errors. 1 2 ~3 4 ~ 
電腦,铪我的指導能協助我改正錯誤. -
The extra problems generated by the computer help me to consolidate 1 2 ~3~~4~~~^ 
the correct knowledge learned 
每一題目算錯後，電腦產生的附加問題能加強我對正確算法的印 
_ ^ 
On Arrangement ofProblems 習題安排方面 —^~“~~ -'~~ 
..... ‘‘‘ • ‘'"'“'"'''‘‘‘‘‘‘'''"'"''''''''.“'''''''''""''''"'-"•'"^ •^^ ••''••••-••••'"••'•'..:.:.:.:..¾::¾-::-x':vx>'-y:':::'>>:'->:-::'<-:-:'-':v :¾¾¾^¾:¾:;¾¾¾- 1¾¾:!¾¾¾¾;¾¾::;;総___;森黎;毅:'1;¾;¾-¾;¾:¾:¾¾¾ :,¾¾¾:¾:¾:;:¾¾ 
The problems are arranged according to difficulty 1 2 ~3 4~~~J~ 
習題能按難度安排 
AboutInputMethod 輸入設計方面、 ; ™ — 
\ ‘,.‘ - ‘ . ; . . � . . ‘ � , � � …� � ” — . . I ,^  � • .. ‘ � ‘ • , - �� � 
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I have no difficulty in using mouse as input device 1 2 3 4 5 | 
對我來說，使用鼠標器作輸入工具，並無任何困難. 
I have no difficulty in using keyboard as input device ~l~~~2~~3~~~4~~~5~\ 
對我來說，使用鍵盤作輸入工具，並無任何困難. 
Although the input method in computer is different from writing on' 1 ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ J ~ ] 
paper, it is easy to use 
雖然電腦的輸入方法與我平日的習慣不同，但仍然十分容易使用. 
I prefer using computer input method to do my homework ~l 2~~3~~4~~~5~] 
我比較喜歡用電腦輸入方法來做我的家課 
^undandImageEffect 聲音，畫面方面,.‘:::：,'',:.';:,—:,::,丄:,：:::"/丨 
； '- —_- - - ‘ ‘ '.'-"-' - : , � . : - ‘ ‘‘ ‘ , ‘ I 
If an interesting picture or animation shows after a correct answer, I 1 ~2~~3~~4 ~~~^~\ 
would be more motivated to leam ’ 
如果我答對了，電腦便顯示一幅有趣的圖畫或動畫，我將會更有動 
機學習 -一 
If a piece of music follows a correct answer, I would be more motivated 1 ~2~""3~"^4"""^7~1 
to learn. 
如果我答對了，電腦便奏出美妙的音樂，我將會更有動機學習. 
On individual StmlenVs Report有關學生個人家課報告 ~ — 
The report helps me to understand my errors ~i 2~~~3 ~~4~~~J~] 
此報告幫助我了解自己的錯誤. 
The report helps me to know my result ~i 2 3 4 J ~ ] 
此報告幫助我了解自己的成績. 
The analysis on my performance given in this report is the information 1 ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ J ~ \ 
that I cannot have when doing homework by myself. 
此報告中有關我的表現的資料，是我自己一人做家課時得不到的. 
On iheWhole 整體來說 ~~~ ‘ , , ； •'' ',、？ ’ ； ‘‘ J 。, ~ 
‘ ", ‘‘ • , • ‘ , ‘ • • ‘ - � • ‘ ‘ -I 
— —丨丨丨…丨丨 、 —：-_>_<^ •^ . •• • - . _：_：_ „ — _ ^ ^ 
I can better master the learned materials by using Electronic 1 2 T™" 4 5 
Homework 
使用電腦家課使我對所學的知識掌握得更好. 
It is interesting j 2 "3 4 ^~ 
這套軟件甚爲有趣 




Appendix L 丨 
The.idea ofElectronic Homework should be helpful in general H~~ 2 3 4 5 
電腦家課應該是一個有用的工具 
I hope I can do my homework on other topics on the computer 1 2 3 ~4 ^ 
我希望能用電腦來做其他課題的家課 
The computer was slow to respond to my input. 1 ~2 3 4 J~ 
電腦對我的輸入反應太慢. 
I would recommend it to my classmates. 1 ~2 3 4 ^ 
我會推薦給其他同學使用. •’ 
PersonalUseofComputer 個人電腦使用 ：“；\：:.“；:.:。〜^ 
“‘ , ‘ , ‘ ‘ j ‘ ‘‘ ‘ ‘ , - __ ‘ 八 ,,‘'� , 
“ “ ‘ ‘ ‘ • • ‘ ~ " : • ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ,', ‘ & - ,,,, ' ', ‘ ^ ‘  . 
I frequently use computer. ^ 飞 ^ ^ ~ ^ 
我經常使用電腦. 











十 分 同 意 俯同意 
On Remediation 學習輔導方面： ~ 、 , | , 
..... ‘‘l.l.'l.l..l. '>lVMi'iVMVM|- 'l'V.V ^nr••••^•^•；^；；V：V；^：^：•：^：^•^：V：^：-•>•^-X>：•¾ ''^^ ^^ ^^ ^^i^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^31^^ ¾^¾ S^S^ii^ iS^  ^^^^^^^^^^‘ S' S^:5^;''%'iwS 
Students can get constant feedback on progress 1 ~2 3 4 5~" 
在學生的學習過程中，電腦能於適當時間給予指導. 
The feedback is helpful in correcting students' errors. 1 2 ~3 4 s ~ 
電腦的指導能協助學生改正錯誤. 
The extra problems generated by the computer help students to 1 ~ 2 ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ^ 
consolidate the correct knowledge learned 
每一題目算錯後，電腦產生的附加問題能加強學生對正確算法的 
印像. 
•:'^•!•；：：^'：^'-" '•?'•'•：!'?.:):.::.:.::. .：• •!：•；：•.'：•.； .•••.•.-；•：•：.:...... ;| : 'J. .I.'.-_....II..,. .1..,.�."I.I.. . ‘ ； J ； ； ； . I . 111. • I .. mmmm,mmmmmm>^  __>>^^^__ 
On Arrangement ofProblems 習題安排方面 ~'™ ^ ~ ' ~ 
I ' ''' '''''''' .‘..I. ‘‘...'''''•'•''"'• .•.:、•:•.•:.:•:•:••.:•:••.:甲^ :8终:閱!_霧资:.突;;:努:;縫_響發:：丨缓！纖議丨戀 _____讓丨:丨 _ _ _ _ _ ; : 
The problems are arranged according to difficulty 1 2 3 4 ^ “ ^ ~ 
習題能按難度安排 
About Input Method 輸入設計方面 
There should be 110 difficulty for my students to use mouse as input ‘ 1 2 3 ~4~"~J~ 
device 
對我的學生來說，使用鼠標器作輸入工具，並無任何困難. 
There should be no difficulty for my students in using keyboard as 1 2 3 4 5 
input device 
對我的學生來說，使用鍵盤作輸入工具，並無任何困難. L _ L _ L _ — 
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Although the input method is different from writing on paper, it is easy 1 2 3 4 5 I 
to use 
雖然電腦的輸入法與學生平日的習慣不同，仍然十分容易使用. 
SoundandlmageEffect 聲音、書而方而‘ 、，::：•.,」'~巧访一"~^ 
I I , , • .. …… , / ‘ , , , , I 
I fan interesting picture or animation shows after a correct answer, the 1 ~ " ~厂 3”一「了“ 
students would be more motivated , 
如果我答對了，電腦便顯示一幅有趣的圖畫或動書學生將會更有 動機學習 一 一 ”7曰艾^^ 
I f a p i e c e of music follows a correct answer, the'students would be 1 ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ^ 
more motivated to learn. 
如果學生答對了’電腦便奏出美妙的音樂，他們將會更有動機學 
習. 
On IndividualStudenVs Report有關學生個人家課報告 ~ ^ — ^ 
The report helps me to understand individual students' errors. " " ^ ^ ‘ ^ 
此報告幫助我了解個別學生的錯誤. 
The report helps me to know individual student's result. ~ i~~~2~~3~~4~~s~] 
此報告幫助我了解個別學生的成績. 
The analysis given in this report is the information that student cannot 1 ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ H 
have when doing homework by himself or herself. 
此報告中有關學生表現的資料，是他或她自己一人做家課時得不 
到的. 
The report saves a lot of my time. 
此報告節省了我許多時間. 
OnStudentGroupReport有關學生組別家課報告 ^一“ ~ ~ ~ ~ H 
The report helps me to understand students' errors as a whole. ^ ^ 7 ^ 7 ， 
此報告幫助我了解整體學生的錯誤. 
The report helps me to know results of the whole class of students. 1 ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ H 
此報告幫助我了解整體學生的成績. 
The analysis saves a lot of my time in correcting students' exercise 1 ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ H 
books. 
.此報告節省了許多我的改簿時間. 
'^heWhole、整體來說 ~ ~ ^ ~ ~ ~ H 
The computer was slow to respond to students input. T ^ ~ ~ “ “ ^ 
電腦對學生的輸入反應太慢. 
Students can better master the learned materials by using Electronic 1 2 3 4 5 
Homework 
使用電腦家課使學生對所學的知識掌握得更好.1 ^^ ^^ ^^  




Students can work at their own pace by using Electronic Homework 1 2 3 4 5 
學生能按自己的進度學習 : 
The idea of Electronic Homework should be helpful in general 1 2 3 4 5 
電腦家課應該是一個有用的工具 
I hope Electronic Homework can include other mathematics topics 1 2 3 4 5 
我希望其他數學課題能包括在電腦家課內. 
I would recommend it to other classes/ teachers 1 2 3 4 5 









Students' Perception on the Use of Electronic Homework in 
Formative Evaluation 
Question ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 請 ~ M ^ ~ 
It is interesting 3 y " ^ 
這套軟件甚爲有趣 
I can better master the leamed materials by using Electronic Homework 3.75 
使用電腦家課使我對所學的知識掌握得更好. 
I can work at my own pace by using Electronic Homework 4.5 
我能按自己的進度學習 
I can have constant feedback in the working process 4.25 
在我的學習過程中，電腦能於適當時間給予指導. 
The feedback is helpful in correcting my errors. 4.25 
電腦給我的指導能協助我改正錯誤. 
1 
The problems are arranged according to difficulty 3.25 
習題能按難度安排 
The report helps me to know my result 3 75 
報告幫助我了解自己的成績. 
The analysis of my errors I helpful 3.5 
有關我表現的分析十分有用 
The idea of Electronic Homework should be helpful in general 3.75 
電腦家課應該是一個有用的工具 
The analysis on my performance given in this report is the information that I cannot 4 
have when doing homework by myself. 
此報告中有關我的表現的資料，是我自己一人做家課時得不到的. 
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Results of Students' Perception on Electronic Homework 
Q^^stion M : ~ I 
On Remediation ,學習輔導方面；~~‘“-、’"'，;''〜':?.,,,:•:'...':.(.�• ''^-r>''//7::>Tm>mA 
— ： ....... ‘ ‘ ‘ '- : ''": ‘ “ : ,: ；- ：； 二(，）:,一巧 
I can have constant feedback in the working process 2:63 
在我的學習過程中，電腦能於適當時間給予指導. 
The feedback is helpful in correcting my errors. 2.78 
電腦給我的指導能協助我改正錯誤. 
The extra problems generated by the computer help me to consolidate the correct 2.74 
knowledge learned 
每一題目算錯後，電腦產生的附加問題能加強我對正確算法的印像. 
OnArrangementofProblenw ',習龜安排方面：:''':�?:?::: 二义,(::':,:9':,:;:?行£ 
~ ~ ~ ^ - ^ - ‘ : ' ? ^ -'^''^^- vv':;:-;--^;'Vv:^"^V;V^-^^^ 
The problems are arranged according to difficulty • 3.06 
習題能按難度安排 
辨0械'1知似籠0汰::输入設翻面•？ ':.:、,::、:.:？.:,. <::”二\..,"::::,:./;:\::(“, 
‘ ‘ � - ‘ , ‘ '',‘ ‘ ‘� ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ / � ” ‘ ‘ ‘ • , ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ “ . ‘ 广 “ 、 I 
— ~ ^ ~ ： _ ^ ™ ： : ‘ . ". -' ‘ ？ . ‘ ,.- .. 
I have no difficulty in using mouse as input device 3.60 
對我來說，使用鼠標器作輸入工具，並無任何困難. 
I have no difficulty in using keyboard as input device 3.71 
對我來說，使用鍵盤作輸入工具，並無任何困難. 
Although the input method in computer is different from writing on paper, it is easy 2.91 
to use ‘ 
雖然電腦的輸入方法與我平日的習慣不同，但仍然十分容易使用. 
I prefer using computer input method to do my homework 2.38 
我比較喜歡用電腦輸入方法來做我的家課 
B ^ B ^ K H H _ H B l ^ H _ _ _ _ I ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
I 
— • ‘ . , . 
Ifan interesting picture or animation shows after a correct answer, I would be more 3.22 
motivated to leam 
如果我答對了，電腦便顯示一幅有趣的圖畫或動畫，我將會更有動機學習 
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If a piece of music follows a correct answer, I would be more motivated to learn. 3.15 | 
如果我答對了，電腦便奏出美妙的音樂，我將會更有動機學習. 
On Individual Student's Report有關學生個人家課報告… ； 
_ _ _ 隱 ^ ^ ^ 
‘I 丨._._.i. i.<|._._._._.i |.|._._. '•'••'•'• •.丨._ I,._..... ;.;.| '•'•'..::::.:‘..:.:.:.:.:.:.:..�. ：•：••••••• --::-:<:v>;<>xv:.y::::-:;:.:x:x;::;:r:-:v>:v<w I 
The report helps me to understand my errors 2.94 
此報告幫助我了解自己的錯誤. 
The report helps me to know my result 2.82 
此報告幫助我了解自己的成績. 
The analysis on my performance given in this report is the information that I cannot 2.80 
have when doing homework by myself. 
此報告中有關我的表現的資料，是我自己一人做家課時得不到的. 
On the Whole 整體來說‘‘:,“‘:,':？、"，’'，..?..::.‘,,:,:' 
:_丨_1_:凝丨1錢缀__錢丨1;:丨1丨鬆丨;錢1_丨1丨;,_毅1凝矮1:__ I 
-;:¾!;:¾:>;¾;¾¾¾;:^^  I 
. 1 ‘ ‘ , , , ‘‘ ,' , � ’ , ‘ I 
I can better master the leamed materials by using Electronic Homework 2.75 
使用電腦家課使我對所學的知識掌握得更好. 
It is interesting 2.55 
這套軟件甚爲有趣 
I can work at my own pace by using Electronic Homework 2.93 
我能按自己的進度學習 
The idea ofElectronic Homework should be helpful in general 2.96 
電腦家課應該是一個有用的工具 I 
I hope I can do my homework on other topics on the computer 2.91 
我希望能用電腦來做其他課題的家課 
The computer was slow to respond to my input. 3.88 
電腦對我的輸入反應太慢. 
I would recommend it to my classmates. 2.49 
我會推薦給其他同學使用. 
PersonalUseofComputer 個人電腦使用 — ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
', ‘ 
— • ^ — ^ ~ ~ — • -.. - : - ； • . '' - I 
I frequently use computer. 3.07 
我經常使用電腦. 





Students，Scores in Learning Process Questionnaire 
Approach Scores Deciles — 
Schcode Student Sur Deep Ach Deepach Surdec Deepdec Achdec Deepach 
No. dec 
1 1 43 34 41 75 10 3 7 5 
1 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
1 3 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 ^ 
1 4 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
1 5 39 34 39 73 • 8 3 6 5 
1 6 29 28 32 60 2 2 3 2 
1 7 39 34 37 71 8 3 5 4 
1 8 40 36 36 72 9 4 5 4 
1 9 36 45 33 78 7 9 3 6 
1 10 37 30 33 63 7 2 3 2 
1 11 50 40 39 79 10 7 6 6 
1 12 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
1 13 27 34 29 63 2 3 2 2 
1 14 11 11 19 30 1 1 1 1 
1 15 43 36 30 66 10 4 2 3 
1 16 30 37 23 60 3 5 1 2 
1 17 48 35 45 80 10 4 9 7 
1 18 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
1 19 35 38 31 69 6 5 2 3 
1 20 41 43 27 70 • 9 8 1 4 
1 21 38 31 25 56 8 2 1 1 
1 22 36 32 36 68 7 3 5 3 
1 23 46 42 39 81 10 8 6 7 
1 24 39 34 33 67 8 3 3 3 
1 25 28 38 36 74 2 5 5 5 
1 26 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
1 27 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
1 28 31 35 32 67 3 4 3 3 
1 29 35 30 23 53 6 2 1 1 
1 30 37 27 38 65 7 1 6 3 
1 31 36 36 36 72 7 4 5 4 
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1 33 43 37 32 69 10 5 3 3 
1 34 33 30 33 63 4 2 3 2 
1 35 44 44 32 76 10 8 3 5 
1 36 44 46 38 84 10 9 6 8 
1 37 47 44 42 86 10 8 8 8 
1 38 38 29 29 58 8 2 2 2 
1 39 45 40 38 78 10 7 6 6 
1 40 46 31 41 72 10 2 7 4 
2 1 40 34 46 80 9 3 9 7 
2 2 41 38 40 78 • 9 5 7 6 
2 3 25 24 30 54 1 1 2 1 
2 4 34 40 33 73 5 7 3 5 
2 5 40 31 35 66 , 9 2 4 3 
2 6 37 41 39 80 7 7 6 7 
2 7 42 45 36 81 9 9 5 7 
2 8 43 34 42 76 10 3 8 5 
2 9 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
2 10 32 28 28 56 4 2 2 1 
2 11 39 37 34 71 8 5 4 4 
2 12 40 33 42 75 9 3 8 5 
2 13 50 41 46 87 10 7 9 9 
2 14 28 24 29 53 2 1 2 1 
2 15 40 41 43 84 9 7 8 8 
2 16 39 33 34 67 8 3 4 3 
2 17 42 32 32 64 • 9 3 3 2 
2 18 45 39 42 81 10 6 8 7 
2 19 31 31 37 68 3 2 5 3 
2 20 40 34 35 69 9 3 4 3 
2 21 35 35 30 65 6 4 2 3 
2 22 41 42 37 79 9 8 5 6 
2 23 43 42 43 85 10 8 8 8 
2 24 40 37 39 76 9 5 6 5 
2 25 41 33 36 69 9 3 5 3 
2 26 34 27 40 67 5 1 7 3 
2 27 38 30 38 68 8 2 6 3 
2 28 41 34 28 62 9 3 2 2 
2 29 37 39 41 80 7 6 7 7 
2 30 26 39 30 69 1 6 2 3 
2 31 31 26 37 63 3 1 5 2 
2 32 39 34 40 74 . 8 3 7 5 
2 33 46 41 34 75 10 7 4 5 
2 34 35 34 33 67 6 3 3 3 
2 35 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
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^™"""""""^ 2 36 43 " ^ " 3 g ™ " 5 ^ ~ ~ y : p ~ Y ^ p ~ ™ ^ ~ ™ " ~ - " " ~ 4 4 
2 37 37 34 34 68 7 3 4 3 
3 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 «1 
3 2 28 24 25 49 • 2 1 1 1 
3 3 32 34 36 70 4 3 5 4 
3 4 40 42 39 81 9 8 6 7 
3 5 36 41 36 77 7 7 5 6 
3 6 38 30 31 61 8 2 2 2 
3 7 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
3 8 34 34 29 63 5 3 2 2 
3 9 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
3 10 0 0 0 0 1 1 ,1 1 
3 11 39 34 45 79 8 3 9 6 
3 12 43 39 41 80 10 6 7 7 
3 13 41 47 36 83 9 9 5 8 
3 14 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
3 15 44 27 36 63 10 1 5 2 
3 16 29 47 28 75 2 9 2 5 
3 18 50 42 34 76 • 10 8 4 5 
3 17 42 42 50 92 9 8 10 10 
3 19 10 13 3 16 1 1 1 1 
3 20 41 31 41 72 9 2 7 4 
3 21 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
3 22 27 23 31 54 2 1 2 1 
3 23 37 37 44 81 7 5 8 7 
3 24 40 38 39 77 9 5 6 6 
3 25 48 35 37 72 10 4 5 4 
3 26 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
3 27 51 39 50 89 10 6 10 9 
3 28 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
3 29 25 20 36 56 1 1 5 1 
3 30 34 39 45 84 5 6 9 8 
3 31 40 47 38 85 9 9 6 8 
3 32 35 50 49 99 • 6 10 10 10 
3 33 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
3 34 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
3 35 33 34 36 70 4 3 5 4 
3 36 38 33 38 71 8 3 6 4 
3 37 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
3 38 35 34 37 71 6 3 5 4 
3 39 35 31 43 74 6 2 8 5 
3 40 38 36 37 73 8 4 5 5 
4 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 




~ ~ T ~ ~ T ~ F ~ T ~ T ~ ~ T ~ ~ r ~ ~ T ~ ~ i T 
4 4 46 39 38 77 10 6 6 6 
4 5 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
4 6 39 31 33 64 8 2 3 2 
4 7 46 31 40 71 10 2 7 4 
4 8 37 50 44 94 7 10 8 10 
4 9 44 33 43 76 10 3 8 5 
4 10 54 41 51 92 10 7 10 10 
4 11 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
4 12 34 25 32 57 5 1 3 2 
4 13 0 0 0 0 . 1 1 1 1 
4 14 34 36 28 64 5 4 2 2 
4 15 45 42 27 69 10 8 1 3 
4 16 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
4 17 19 20 20 40 1 1 1 1 
4 18 42 33 45 78 9 3 9 6 
4 19 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
4 20 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
4 21 39 27 41 68 8 1 7 3 
4 22 45 27 46 73 10 1 9 5 
4 23 40 36 42 78 9 4 8 6 
4 24 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
4 25 32 34 35 69 4 3 4 3 
4 26 34 26 27 53 5 1 1 1 
4 27 45 34 43 77 10 3 8 6 
4 28 46 40 38 78 10 7 6 6 
4 29 40 24 40 64 9 1 7 2 
4 30 32 33 34 67 4 3 4 3 
4 31 34 30 31 61 5 2 2 2 
4 32 52 32 41 73 10 3 7 5 
4 33 32 21 30 51 4 1 2 1 
4 34 46 45 48 93 10 9 10 10 
4 35 35 37 35 72 6 5 4 4 
4 36 44 32 28 60 10 3 2 2 
4 37 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
4 38 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
5 1 45 37 33 70 10 5 3 4 
5 2 37 25 26 51 7 1 1 1 
5 3 39 48 35 83 8 10 4 8 
5 4 42 42 33 75 9 8 3 5 
5 5 25 22 24 46 1 1 1 1 
5 6 0 0 0 0 ‘ 1 1 1 1 
5 7 48 47 43 90 10 9 8 9 
5 8 41 39 37 76 9 6 5 5 
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5 ™ " ~ ^ p " " ~ " « ^ j ~ ^ g ~ j j ~ ~ ^ j ~ ~ j ~ ~ y ~ ~ f ~ ~ 7 
5 10 36 37 29 66 7 5 2 3 
5 11 37 40 38 78 ‘ 7 7 6 6 
5 12 27 29 27 56 2 2 1 1 
5 13 42 37 35 72 9 5 4 4 
5 14 28 30 26 56 2 2 1 1 
5 15 37 33 28 61 7 3 2 2 
5 16 40 37 33 70 9 5 3 4 
5 17 32 32 24 56 4 3 1 1 
5 18 39 33 31 64 8 3 2 2 
5 19 36 37 28 65 7 5 2 3 
5 20 31 31 25 56 3 2 1 1 
5 21 40 30 42 72 9 2 8 4 
5 22 37 25 25 50 7 1 1 1 
I 5 23 37 31 35 66 7 2 4 3 
5 24 44 38 32 70 10 5 3 4 
5 25 39 42 38 80 8 8 6 7 
5 26 34 24 26 50 ‘ 5 1 1 1 
5 27 41 30 30 60 9 2 2 2 
5 28 38 35 27 62 8 4 1 2 
5 29 33 31 35 66 4 2 4 3 
5 30 36 37 40 77 7 5 7 6 
5 31 34 38 22 60 5 5 1 2 
5 32 36 43 38 81 7 8 6 7 
5 33 36 39 36 75 7 6 5 5 
5 34 48 27 44 71 10 1 8 4 
5 35 38 31 30 61 8 2 2 2 
5 36 46 36 33 69 10 4 3 3 
5 37 38 34 48 82 8 3 10 7 
5 38 47 30 39 69 10 2 6 3 
5 39 37 31 31 62 7 2 2 2 
5 40 38 31 27 58 8 2 1 2 
5 41 40 33 31 64 • 9 3 2 2 
5 42 43 36 30 66 10 4 2 3 
6 1 35 28 23 51 6 2 1 1 
6 2 28 36 24 60 2 4 1 2 
6 3 36 31 36 67 7 2 5 3 
6 4 41 34 42 76 9 3 8 5 
6 5 32 44 48 92 4 8 10 10 
6 6 24 26 24 50 1 1 1 1 
6 7 41 39 39 78 9 6 6 6 
6 8 35 44 28 72 6 8 2 4 
6 9 34 31 35 66 5 2 4 3 





« _ g ~ ~ ^ — i _ ^ - « « ^ ^ ^ ~ - « _ ™ » » ^ ^ ^ _ _ ^ _ _ ^ _ _ ^ „ « ^ _ _ _ ^ 
6 12 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 
6 13 38 40 35 75 8 7 4 5 
6 14 46 37 33 70 10 5 3 4 
6 15 46 24 31 55 10 1 2 1 
6 16 33 39 26 65 4 6 1 3 
6 17 37 25 30 55 7 1 2 1 
6 18 40 37 32 69 9 5 3 3 
6 19 45 40 34 74 10 7 4 5 
6 20 43 38 42 80 10 5 8 7 
6 21 32 36 28 64 4 4 2 2 
Note. Sur = Surface Approach; Deep = " D ^ p Approach; A ^ - Achievement 
Approach; Deepach = Deep Achievement Approach; Surdec = Surface Approach 
Decile Score; Deepdec = Deep Approach Decile Score; Achdec = Achievement 

























simplify the following expressions as real numbers: 
已知01乂6打 log 2 = 0.3 010, log 3 = 0.4771, log 7 = 0.8451 
1. log0.6 
1 81 
4 . 1 0 § 了 





(Ans = 2.3345) • 
I 
, \ (Ans = 0.6667) 
3. l o g ^ 
V 10 J 
6. log60- log6 
(Ans = -1) 
(Ans= l ) 
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7. log5 + log2 10. l og3 - log30 
( A n s = l ) (Ans = -1) 
i 
Q 1 9 , 100 loglOO 
«. l o g - 11 log ——x~^—— 
4 11. 10 loglO 
( A n s - 0.3522) (Ans = 2) 
Q log27 19 . 15 4 9. ^ 12. l o g - 4 - l o g -




























log243 4) l o g ^ - l o g V x 
I 
(Ans = -1) 
(Ans = 2) 
2) log8 + logl25 
5) logx^-21ogx 
(Ans 二 3) 









6) log(2x - 5) = 1 8) log(x + 6) + l = 0 
(Ans: X = 7.5) (Ans: x=-5.9) 
7)log(9x-26)=2 9) l o g ( x ^ + l ) - l 
I 
(Ans: x=±3) 




Students' Retention Test Scores 
School code Student No. Total score Total score Total score 
in part 1 ‘ in part 2 
1 1 11 1 12 
‘ 1 2 2 0 2 
1 2 2 0 2 
1 4 - 1 - 1 - 1 
1 5 10 9 19 
1 6 12 5 17 
1 7 6 7 1 3 
1 8 10 8 18 
1 9 10 8 18 
1 10 10 8 18 
1 11 -1 -1 -1 
1 12 -1 -1 -1 
1 13 9 7 16 
1 14 11 9 20 
1 15 1 • 2 3 
1 1 6 8 7 1 5 
1 17 6 5 11 
1 18 5 0 5 
1 19 8 0 8 
1 20 7 4 11 
1 21 10 0 10 
1 22 0 0 0 
1 23 9 6 15 
1 2 4 4 5 9 
1 2 5 9 2 1 1 
1 26 -1 -1 -1 
1 2 7 - 1 -1 - 1 
1 28 10 1 11 
1 2 9 9 2 1 1 
1 3 0 11 • 1 1 2 
1 3 1 5 2 7 
1 3 2 1 0 6 1 6 
1 3 3 8 3 11 
丨 1 3 4 8 0 8 
1 3 5 6 2 8 
1 3 6 1 0 6 1 6 
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Results of Teachers' Perception on Electronic Homework 
Questions Mean 
Score 
mM^ediatiort'-,^WmW;^m ‘ --：, - ~ - ：/ ,::;.:。:::,:：'：，:' , : c : :;!¾^!;!;^¾;¾!^¾;¾¾¾^¾¾;¾¾^  
: ; ' - : - - ; : - ' : - - - - - , '� / - . - -, - . "•. - ‘ , . . ' , ' - - … : ' - ; - - - , - . . . . , • " . . 
Students can get constant feedback on progress 3.5 
在學生的學習過程中，電腦能於適當時間給予指導. 
The feedback is helpful in correcting students' errors. 3 
電腦的指導能協助學生改正錯誤. 
The extra problems generated by the computer help students to consolidate the 3.3 
correct knowledge learned 
」 § 二 叟 目 1 雙 § ， 電 腦 產 生 的 附 加 問 題 ， ^ ^ 強 學 生 對 正 確 算 法 的 印 像 . 
^ ^ ^ ^ B l ^ ^ H i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ H i l ^ e 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M . 
The problems are arranged according to difficulty 3.5 
習題能按難度安排 
^putmputMetho4 輸入設計方面 — — :~‘ 
;^¾¾¾!¾¾!¾¾;^!;^¾!¾¾¾%;;¾;¾¾¾;¾^!;;¾!^¾&!¼!¾-!^¾¾:&?¾¾¾¾¾¾:;:;¾¾¾;;;;!¾!¾?¾¾^¾;:;:¾::¾:: :::¾¾::;".¾;::¾>'fiS；^；®：：：；^'：；；：$：；<:••!：；•：>-：：；： ::':¾¾^ !¾¾¾^ -:¾:>:-:：；；：'-：：^： .^;:<.:¾:<¾';¾::.:::的3!:敢敢沒资:::::;.!卞::;:::终:贷::::::$:!!; 1:;¾^:¾:¾;:¾:¾;¾¾:¾;:¾:¾:;¾:¾¾:¾¾:¾¾¾:^¾;:¾¾:¾¾;¾:.¾:¾¾;:.;:¾:¾:);¾:&:)¾:¾;¾:):;^：|'：：；：|：；：；：：' ；：；;：；¥：<；：；：：-；：;：；：;：；：;.：;：：；^： ,：.：':¾!¾¾ :;::¾:¾:;?;;:¾;:.:¾¾::¾¾:;:::¾:&;: 
' : : ¾ ¾ ; : ¾ ¾ ; ¾ ; ¾ ¾ ¾ ; ¾ ¾ ¾ ; : ¾ ¾ 
.<..,/ • ‘ : . ( . 
There should be no difficulty for my students to use mouse as input device 4.2 
對我的學生來說，使用鼠標器作輸入工具，並無任何困難. 
There should be no difficulty for my students in using keyboard as input device 3.3 
對我的學生來說，使用鍵盤作輸入工具，並無任何困難. 
Although the input method is different from writing on paper, it is easy to use 3.2 
雖然電腦的輸入法與學生平日的習慣不同，仍然十分容易使用. 
^SouMandImageEffect 聲豫畫面方面~~~^ ~~ ^ 
^ : ¾ : ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ! ¾ ! ^ ¾ : ½ ^ '<^'：：¥；>>-；：：'^：：：<；：：；：>.：->；$^：：^ >^：'^'；^^^  '^ ::;:'':;v-^ ::'i-;-;;iC'S:^ ;:-n;-;:^ :;- .::.:•.::.:.:;:..:•:.:•.::::••::_:::•:::::•:•:::.::“�::::.;::•:•;:;: piiipiiipiiiiiiii®^^ 
If an interesting picture or animation shows after a correct answer, the students 4 
would be more motivated 
如果我答對了，電腦便顯示一幅有趣的圖畫或動畫，學生將會更有動機學習 
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The report helps me to understand individual students' errors. 3.8 
此報告幫助我了解個別學生的錯誤. 
The report helps me to know individual student's result. 3.5 
此報告幫助我了解個別學生的成績. . 
The analysis given in this report is the information that student cannot have when 3.3 
doing homework by himselfor herself. 
此報告中有關學生表現的資料，是他或她自己一人做家課時得不到的. 
Therepor tsavesalo tofmyt ime, 2.7 
此報告節省了我許多時間. 
6nStudent Group Report有關學生組別家課報告: 
觀______1____11國^ 
The report helps me to understand students' errors as a whole. 3.7 
此報告幫助我了解整體學生的錯誤. 
The report helps me to know results of the whole class of students. 3.5 
此報告幫助我了解整體學生的成績. 
The analysis saves a lot of my time in correcting students' exercise books. 3.8 
此報告節省了許多我的改簿時間. 
^ ^ ^ ^ • • • B W J I i l W J i i l l K ^ W i ^ l l l M iiii;ii;liiilliiliil:liiiiii|iii!iii 
:¾:¾:>%:;;¾::;¾:¾::::::;¾:;¾:::¾:;¾ ；；-：：；：^：；：.；：^：：：\<：：：；：；：；；；>：^；：：；?-：：；^ ::::::.:,:::丨:.彳:::丨.::^:::教::..:丨:;.丨:::.:::丨:::::丨.;.::.::::::_.;.::::::::::::::::.,::.:::::::::::.:::::；；:::: .•::.•:.::.:.::::::: mm;0Mi^fm^:^^ :^iv'x：；；:：!；;>：;：^：：-；>;：：^> 
;^ ;^；^；:^ 5；；:<：;^ :：:^ ??:：:： |^|：：^ ；||^；;>||；;,^:.:.:.;.;：:：:;:；:：;：^;：?;：:^:,¾:¾-:.:;¾:::<:：：.：；； :::r::>v';:y>;;i ::::::;.:$..::::;::.;:..:::.;::::::.择:；；‘;:^::.:::〈::'.'?:；：.—>^:::。.::::::::::::::::、^^ •:•.；•；:.：.：:••：:•:； ...:.:::::.:::_；:::::;:::::, 
The computer was slow to respond to students input. 3.3 
電腦對學生的輸入反應太慢. 
Students can better master the leamed materials by using Electronic Homework 3 
使用電腦家課使學生對所學的知識掌握得更好. 
It is interesting 3.2 
這套軟件甚爲有趣 
Students can work at their own pace by using Electronic Homework 3 
學生能按自己的進度學習 
The idea ofElectronic Homework should be helpful in general 4 
電腦家課應該是一個有用的工具 
I hope Electronic Homework can include other mathematics topics 3.8 
我希望其他數學課題能包括在電腦家課內. 







transcript of Students' Interview 
The following sections list the dialog between the researcher and seven secondary four 
students in Hong Kong. The students were chosen because there were systematic 
errors found in their scripts. The transcripts are in Chinese. However, translations of 
some of the lines can be found in Chapter 6. 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 
Protocol Analysis of S1 
& ： 你 就 主 要 告 訴 我 ， 當 時 你 點 解 要 咐 樣 計 。 




&：你 log 乘 2 加 3 呀，變 了 log 乘 0.301 加 0.4771 
8:係呀！ 
汉：點解你柑樣做法呢？ • 
S:log乘2 , 唔係 ,唔係 , 2 加 3 珊樣做唔對嗎？ 
&：原因係t2野，點解卩甘做？ 













R : _ 另外一條,你就寫成呢個啦，再寫成呢個,呢個對的,跟住你就約左 
, D 2 去,係咪？點解柑做呢？ 
3:點解柑做呀？我想都有略，柑下面，柑咪約左佢！ 
&；但係你知唔知道 1 0目,同埋普通一個那係词無 l o g係完全唔同的,你知 
唔知道？ 
8:我旨念我唔知呀！ 





8 : 1 0 8約唔約得？ 
&:你宜家無左個1 0 8 1禍,上面又。 
8:約得掛！ . 
尺：都約得的。咐樣呀，柑跟住呢度就變成咐樣，呢度又點解咐，呢度 
點解變成 ^ r 樣呢？ 
S : _ 108，即係，2乘,log 2乘 log 2 ,咐我咪將佢變左佢囉丨 
尺:個1叩仍然係番度。 




呢度就變成呢行啦,跟住呢度,係咪 3 log 2變成 l o g 0.301 
呢？ 
3:我診係掛！ • 
R : S £解會變成 , 3 log 2變成0 . 3 0 1呢？ 
3 : 我係無診到個 3 崎 ,我無 _到前面果 0 架！ 
尺：你蹄漏左，頂係覺得佢唔緊要，唔需要理佢？果陣時你誌係點？ 
3:果陣時,我覺得,係，即係其實我係唔識做,都唔知點，即係唔記得左點 
做呀,柑我咪無理到個 l o g 3囉！ 









R:3 log 2 加 3 log 5,呢個就變成 , 3 log 2就變成0.301,3 log 5變成 l o g 5，又係一 
樣？ 
8:係呀！ 
尺：但係呢個0.301又變左0.903嗎 ,3 log 2，呢假點解？ 
3 :我將個 3 乘左落去呀！ 
尺:點解個 3 有時會出現,有時唔出現？ 
3:嘻嘻,唔知呀！ 
尺：好啦,log 5變成呢個 2 . 0 9 6 9點計架？ 
3 :呢個呀,呢個唔記得左！ 








跟住呢 l o g 3 變成呢個 3 乘 2 加 l o g J I & 度係點樣做出來架？ 





尺：會唔會係咐呢？我估咋 , log 3加 log 2呢,實在即係 l o g 6,呢個係 l o g 5, 
係咪柑解？ 
3:噫,可能係崎,係呱！ • 






汉：好啦,跟住呢度呢 , 0 . 4 7 7 1,呢度約左去禍 , 0 . 4 7 7 1約左之後,仍然係度 
呢,點解？ . 
3 :蹄下先,唔係,我果時可能蹄呢,見到兩個 1 0 8 3 ,跟住我咪寫左上去囉。 
尺：見到兩個log 3,咐呢度呀 ,一個 l o g 3 ,是一個 log 3崎！ 
I 
8 : 跟住那係呢度仲有一個架嘛 ,跟住咪寫左落去囉 ,仲有嘛。 
&：好啦,呢度呢第七題 , l og 81 over 2,log 81除 log 2 ,這個對不對？ log 81 
0乂 6 1 2變成1 0 8 81 除1 0 8 2 ？ 
3:唔知呀,我旨念當時係旨念對的。 
尺：當成對的，跟住變成呢個，變成呢個,108 3(^6『108 2呀,呢度對的,主要係 
呢 個 步 驟 出 錯 。 
好啦，呢度呢,蹄陳呢個 l o g 10, log 100 over log 10變成 log 1 0係點解呀？ 
8:約左，我約左個零呀。 
&：約左個零，約左個10,應該話,約左個10。 t^fe度呢, log4ovel.3變成21og2 
除 log 3,又點解呀？ 
8 :同呢個一樣,將佢拆左。 
R:log 4除 log 3,呢個係錯f |i^ J o g呢個 o v e r呢個唔等於 l o g呢個 o v e r log呢個 
架禍，記住呢條式啦！ 
跟住呢個，呢個square r o o t點來的？ log 9 over 4變成square root 3 
log 3 over 2 log 2 ° 
8 :我都唔知點來的。 
尺：誌下，你試下，嘗試下。 
S:3 1og 2,2 1 o g 2 。係咪果陣時我誌住約下,即係 3 乘 3 ， 2 乘 2 咐 呢 ？ 
汉:即係 9 係等於 3 乘 3 , 4 係等於 2 乘 2 � 
3:係呀！ ‘ 
&:柑所以9就變成,即係1 0目9就變成3 1083,4等於2 10目2啦,但係 
|你個square r o o t點來架呢？ 












3:診住108 3,即係,旨念住108 3 加 2 呀 其 實 可 能 係 。 
尺:即係5等於3加2，所以10目3,即係變左就係,10§3加2,跟住2又出左去， 










唔 緊 要 ， 希 望 你 下 次 改 番 佢 啦 ， 呢 個 還 括 唔 計 分 。 
呢度呢 l o g 5 ,同呢個一樣嗎,你蹄下,係好奇怪_，呢度 i o g 5 呢就變成 2 
108 3,呢度108 5呢,第十四頃10§5呢就變成1<)82加108 3架啁,係咪0有奇 
怪呢？點解會有兩樣唔同的東西？點解會咐架呢？ 




R : _ 呢度呢 , l og 20,就呢個 2 log 2, 2 log 2 加 log 3, 5 乘 4 ？ 
3:係呀。 
&:所以呢個又係1 0 § 5,所以呢個又係1 0 纟 5,係咪？呢個仍然都係1 0 8 5 , 
不過呢就係又變成 l o g 2加 log 3 � 
3:係呀！ 







尺：好啦,跟住呢度呢,呢度好明顯第十六題啦好明顯係 l o g 10 over 10啦， 
係咪呀？變成 1 over 1 0,呢個點解呢？ • 
8:108 1 0好似係等於1架 ,我印象中係。 
&：等於1,係呀,你對呀。好啦,呢個對,跟住 l o g十分一等於1,又點解呢？ 
3 : 呢個唔知呀。我誌係無理到上面果個分子。 
‘ &：唔理個分子,變左 b g l O J x意思即係話呢個,呢個 1就唔理佢,點解唔理 
呢？ 
3:|因爲唔知點計呀嘛！ 
&：唔知點計,所以就係唔理一 D 野,就做其他的,咐你相信對不對？ 
3 :我相信係不對的,因果陣時都唔識做。 
尺：相信係不對。 
好啦 , 2乘 l o g 3, log root 3 _ ,係等於2乘 l o g 3彳泥個係有D問題架，係咪？ 
8:係。 
R J £解呢,應該係咐樣架 [ 1 ¾ ,或者點解你錯呢？ 
3 :等於哮野我就唔記得啦，不過果陣時剛剛教緊,唔知咩野 , 3哮野 r o o t 
果 0 呢 ,咩等於 3 哮野 1 0 ¥ 6 : 2 果 0 , 跟住唔知係咪咐咪做左上去囉。 




















S:2 log 3 力口 log 2,2 log 2,¾ ,點解 口甘奇怪？ 
尺：係囉JA解呢？ 
8:我寫左0左咩野呢？係咪我掉轉左…呀，唔係^司！ 
反:呢個108见0丨3變成2 1 0 8 3 同 上 一 樣 啦 � 
S ：哎唷,我旨念呢度係寫錯左呀,嘻嘻,呢個係3字呀,應該。 
尺 : 2 1 0目 3 ,哦,即係呢個唔要的。即係呢個呢宽係 , 3變成 2呢就因爲係 




&：好啦,log 5 變 成 呢 兩 個 又 點 解 ？ 
8:咪即係將 l o g 5拆開變 l o g 2加 log 3 囉！ 
R:log 2加 l og 3,log 2 加 l o g 都係唔對的。 
好啦，跟住另外一張。二分一 1 0 8 \ ,你今次卻對了,呢個係好特別的一 
點，同埋上面頭先係一樣，第幾題呀？就係 十七、十八同埋卩叩01 
o n e的十七、十八,係同一個情況,不過你對了 ,點解呢？點解今次對 
‘ 上次錯呢？ . ’ 






&：約左就無,希望你…我地蹄番第二題下,就呢度呢 l o g X square,你今次呢 
又係同頭先一樣，第三題 , pape r two，點解今次又呢個 squa re又變左做二 
分一呢？ 
3 :即係同果個誌法係一樣囉,我訖。 
& :即係有時一個,有.時又另外一個。 . 
8 :記得唔係咐淸楚呀！ 
& :記得唔係^ "淸楚,所以有時係二分一,有時就係2,即係你下一次又可 







& :果樣對我來講唔重要啦,最緊要係蹄下點解你,一時咐得意 ,一時呢 
個，一時果個。 
咐，呢度又點解呢？ 10目\減二分一10目\,點解係二分一 ？ 
8:係約左108\呀！ 
尺：約左log x ，_仲有減二分 一 架崎？ 
3 :都唔知點解 °唔記得左囉，一係就,應該。 
& :你再旨念多少少,會唔會有另外一0原因？ 
3:唔.:.我旨念無啦。 
& :無啦 ,唔緊要啦 ,我懷疑 0原因係咪呢樣野 ,我一陣間先問你。 






好啦,跟住呢度,呢個好明顯係卩甘,因爲你 log , log ,呢個第二 paper part two 




R : l o g實在係咪乘呢？ . 
3:108係咪乘呀！ ？ 














咐呢度呢 ,係同頭先一樣啦 ,一樣啦 ,所以呢度唔駄再問你啦。 
跟住就係,1減4 , 1減2 1 0 8 \ ,喂,呢個1 0 2 \唔見左崎,點解呢？呢個第 
六題 , 1 0 8 \等於仏跟住就變成減 2等於仏點解唔見左呢？ 




頭先果度 ,不過我覺得有個奇怪地方 ,唔知你會唔會係咐樣。例如話 
呢度卩^，我就唔知你係咪約錯啦，好似呢度一樣。例如話…我就有 
少少懷_^呢,你會唔會係將呢個當左係減呢,如果我當你呢個啦，二分 
一 over 二 分 一 , 你 會 唔 會 變 成 二 分 一 減 二 分 一 柑 樣 蹄 ？ 
3:我唔,我唔會。 
& :唔會,不過就〜咐呢個呢,呢個就漏左,唔係因爲當左係 1 0 8 \ 1 0 § 2變左 
呢 1減二分一就變成二分一 ,會唔會呢？ 
3:咐係約左108\,跟住... • 









我無時間你講 ,本來我想同你講番點計 ,不過有人係出面等住啦。 
如果有需要的話，我再搵你。 1 
8:好呀！ ’ 
Protocol Analysis of S2 
尺：我地宜家由paper o n e開始,就呢度呢第一題 , b g 5呢寫成 l o g 2乘 3 , 呢 
個點解咐做呢？點解等於1 0 8 2乘 3呢？ 
3:108 2加10 8 3 呀 嘛 ！ 










&：但係我想問妳呢就係 5係咪等如 2乘 3呀？ 
8:唔係,應該係6。 
R : _點解可以變成卩甘呢？ 
8 :咐… • 
议：因爲妳想有呢個答案。 
8:係呀,係呀！ 









尺：但係如果由呢條式,有無 D 哮根據呢？呢條式你覺得對不對呢？ 
8:我做果陣時覺得對囉,我即係覺得... 
尺:覺得對的,記得有條式,卩甘樣呢條式即係點樣架？係咪即係話10§2 
乘 3 , 2的 3次方乘 3的 3次方,即係咐樣啦, 3的 3次方啦,係會變成爲 1 0 § 






议：好啦,跟住我地去到第六題Jog 3 0就變成 l o g 3 乘 1 0 ,呢個對啦,雖然 
你就無左個括號,但係我地唔理先啦。呢度,減 1 0目 3乘 1 0你就寫成減 
log 3加 log 10,原因係 t2^野呢？ 
8 :我係分開兩個 c a s e咐蹄囉,咐 b g 3咪咐樣 l o g 3力日log 1 0 囉 � 




^ 甘 但 係 個 減 號 有 無 考 慮 ？ . 
3 :咐 ,我初頭都以爲呢舊數減,同一個呢舊數囉。 
尺：呢舊數減呢舊數。 
8:係 , 1 0目3呢,之前係講緊呢個,係講左比我聽係幾多架嘛，再加番1 0 8 10 
等 如 1 呀 嘛 , 柑 咪 呢 個 數 減 呢 個 再 加 呢 個 數 囉 。 
尺：你好多都對的,基本上。 
跟住到第十二題,就 l o g 12啦,係log 2的2次成乘 3 ,乘 3啦,就變成爲 2乘 
1 0笆2即係減2乘1 0 § 2再乘3，我誌你係漏左括號，係嘛？ 
？ 係 。 
尺：應該有括號。 
跟住呢,我主要蹄呢個地方，減 l o g 10 ove r2變成爲減 l og 1 0減 l o g 2減 2 
log 2減 3 ,乘 3 ,跟住變成減 2乘 l o g 2,乘3來架？乘3 —樣，無問題,即係照 
舊,但係再變成下面呢度呢,就變成左加，減21 0 8 2加1 0 8 3 ,呢個問題^ 
I 咪…點樣得出來呀？兩個都一樣。 
呂：由…由…即係…呢個log 2乘 log 3嘛！ 
议:係呀,1082乘108 3係等於... 
8 :即係我有少少m a k e番之前果個錯處囉,以爲 ! o g 2 乘 b g 3 可 以 變 成 






減,拿個減號,因爲呢個108 10(^6『2呢自己變成做108 10減108 2,柑如果再 












8 : 我平時做數都係咐架啦 ,漏左 0加符號錯 ,我地班好多都係咐。 
&：平時都係卩甘錯,好多都係,你知唔知道呢？ 
3 :但係後尾蹄番就,即係,錯得好冤枉囉,係漏左,其實係對的,但係就正 
負 號 問 題 錯 囉 。 — 
& : 有 無 0 咩 理 由 令 你 0 加 減 符 號 漏 左 呢 ？ 
8:有的,例如，好似,好似,例如，我覺得我地班呢好多有同一個錯處就係 
話，例如’好似，本來係-\加7,咐咪131 (6左個負出來啦,就變成\減乂啦， 
















係 度 慢 慢 做 一 條 這 樣 的 數 , 你 會 唔 會 錯 呢 個 呢 ？ 








好啦,跟住蹄番第十三題呢度呢, 2 log2M 1085你就寫成2乘10目10,呢係 
點樣得出來？ 




尺：即係呢個呢會變成2啦 , l o g 2乘 log 5 ,跟住呢就乘成 2 . . 
8:抽個10目出來囉！ 







覺 得 就 係 _ 樣 。 . 
8 :我覺得係差唔多的形式囉。 
&：係,差唔多係咐的形式。 
呢度呢又係卩甘樣差唔多啦 , log 1 over 4,呢個第十九題 , log 1 over 4,你就寫 
成log 10減log 2 的 2 次方 , 2 的 2 次方是對的 , l o g 1 0亦都對 , l o g 1 0對唔對 
呢唔知啦,柑你話比我聽點解呀？ 
S:log lover 4係0 . 2 5呀嘛,卩甘我以爲,咐前面係,佢重緊要宜家化爲，化爲 
小婁&目，係,即係呢1),最緊要個答案係咐樣架啦。咐之前佢比過1082 
我地架嘛,咐我就好似之前咐樣盡量將個 n u m b e r 計出來係有關前面 
果0,果幾個囉！ 口甘咪，誌囉。旨念有0有也野除左之後可以變成呢個數 
啦,0.25啦,¾下,旨念下,呀,log 10減log 2的2次方，係崎，得m ,咪咐樣囉！ 




跟住我自己覺得係 , 1 0的話,減呀嘛,減即係除啦,柑 1 0減 , 1 0 0 ¥ 6 4的話 
呢,即係都係差唔多啦都係,果陣時診差唔多,都係。 
& :你頭先講句話好得意架,減即係除下嘛,點樣叫做減即係除,即係， 
凡 係 減 數 都 可 以 用 除 數 來 計 。 
3:我係柑囉。 









‘ 8:我診…宜家無 e x a m p l e我又•唔到呀就係。即係,我會蹄做錯... 





跟住呢個就係，呢度 l o g \ ,呢個對的,呢個都對，拿,你有時對有時錯架 









8 :柑我初初以爲呢,呢個負二分一都係有個 1 0 8 係前面架囉。 
&：都係係出面的,但係如果 l o g , 係咪即刻可以乘得入去架呢？ 
8 :因爲前面係抽左個 l o g 出來架嘛,呢度。 
尺:呢度係抽左108乂出來卩@，唔係抽左108出來崎！ ？ 
8 :我誌我蹄錯左囉。 
R : - 樣 _ ？ 
3:係呀,我覺得係一樣。 
尺：因爲log X呢係可以抽得出來的 , i r t f l o g 亦都可以抽到出來唧丨 
8:係囉,係囉。 • 







睛 該 無 t i 特 別 原 因 呵 ！ 係 , 無 t 2 特 別 原 因 咐 我 地 唔 理 佢 啦 。 好 啦 ， 
跟住到 l o g X加6,呢個第一題section B啦,你就寫成爲 l o g x加 log 6加 1等 
. 395 
Appendix R -
如仏主要就係呢度。拿 ,呢度有兩個問題 ,第一就係由呢個步驟來到 
呢 個 步 驟 係 點 解 ？ 
S:log X加log 6 ,即係我旨念住係 l o g就係抽左出來啦,咐應該係兩個同時可 
以有個10目架囉,卩甘訖住10目\加10纟6囉。 
&：點解可以兩個同時都有 l o g ？ 
3 :因爲我果陣時,係誌住,當抽左出來的話呢,證明佢兩個同時都有 l o g 
架囉，柑咪乘番落去囉！ 
议：抽左出來就同時都有兩個 l o g ,咐然後呢 , log X加log 6,等如 b g 6xM 
個是對的’是對的。不過你會唔會覺得好‘奇怪,我唔知你會唔會留章 
到呢點架呢，拿,呢個10目\加6啦就變成10目\加1086啦,又變番成10§ 6x 
啦,你唔知有無留意^11 0目 \加6變左做10 £ 6 \呢？ 
8:無崎！ 
&：無留意到.好我地再蹄呢度呀。呢度係同樣的情況隅，又係點呀？ 
• 108 2\減,變成10§2^減108 5。 
8 :係呀,即係好似頭先咐囉,以爲 l o g係…(錄音帶盡要翻帶） 
尺：繼續paper two section 8 , 拿 ,你係咪意思即係話如果係 2 x 減就係變成 
2乂減27啦,係咪 [�甘呢？係咪同呢個情況一樣呢？ 
8:係呀,係呀,一樣。 




















& : 唔 止 漏 左 括 號 _ , 唔 止 漏 左 括 號 隅 。 ‘ 




樣 問 題 啦 ， 有 兩 個 問 題 添 崎 呢 度 , 你 蹄 唔 蹄 得 出 呀 ？ 不 過 一 樣 都 係 
你過往的問題 ,第一個就係呢個 l o g 唔係乘啦 ,所以唔可以寫成柑， 
另 外 就 係 減 呢 就 無 變 號 啦 。 
8:應該係加。 
尺：即係你會經常犯呢兩個錯處。 











I 尺 :柑我誌都差唔多啦,就，主要你都係犯左果兩個錯處唧,其他0無哮 
大問題。咐好呀,唔該你。 
=二==二=：：：：^=二二：：1二1^1=：：：：^=二3：二二 = ：3=：二=：二二二二=：=：=；；：1二二：3=二二二= = 二二二二二二=;：^二 = ^：^二：：=：二二二3=：二^=二 
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Protocol Analysis of S3 
尺：呢個就log 64, paper one第二題，就變8 log 8,點解呢？ 
8 :因爲 8 乘 8 等如 6 4 � 
R : 8乘 8等 4如 6 4 ,但係呢個 l o g來架 _ ,log 8乘 8等如 8乘 l o g 8 ？ 
8 :我以爲係囉,因爲呢度又計得對，整數呀嘛,因爲呢個係。 
&：因爲係整數。 




3 : 因 爲 3 的 3 次 方 係 等 如 2 7 � 
尺:27，係。 
3:唔明點解？ 
R:27 ^ 8 � 
8:係啦,應該係乘，乘8，係呀！ 
R : 2 7 乘 8 對呀,對呀,跟住呢出到來變成呢個啦嗎丨 
8 :因爲我旨念將呢個3抽左出來,咐咪3加2咐樣囉。 




3 :係呀 ,柑我抽出來,將指數又抽落前面咐咪抽落前面囉。 






&：好啦,log 3加 2 ,跟住變成爲呢個加呢個，呢個有無問題呀， 
你 覺 得 ？ 點 解 _ 做 ？ 
3 :因爲將108 3按計數機,我成日都按計數機架,按到呢個，再加番呢個 
咪 加 呢 個 乘 番 呢 個 囉 。 
&：呢度係一條錯左的數式來架。 




3 :係呀, _咪移左佢囉。 







' 8 :陣時誌呀,果陣時誌住減呀,又見佢好似整數,咪變左做1囉。 
&：即係,係咪因爲有 l o g的關係呢？即係見到 1 0 § ,就減就變做除。 
8 :係呀 ,因爲蹄番呢 0 ,都係咐樣約左佢珊咪約左佢囉。 
& :呢0都係約左去，係嗎,呢度對崎，因爲呢0可以約左去，呢個就照約。 
但係呢個你約 l o g 3 架嗎,呢個你約入面果個 6 0 同 6 m。 
8:柑我旨念住,係,因爲前面有 l o g呀嘛,咐約左我估得掛。 
R : _ 個 l o g 約唔約得呀？ 





8 :因爲 3 , 3 的 4 次 方 係 8 1 ， 咐 就 將 番 4 調 番 呢 度 。 




8:唔知呀,因爲呢度咐1 0 8...我諡係其實唔係架,好似係唔係架。我記得 
就,咐但係果陣時咐樣做,唔知係又唔係好記得,咐咪寫番做1 0 8囉。 
&：係，你當時唔係好肯定，呢個係最接近架勒。呢個最有可能啦。 
3 :係呀,因爲我_到 3 的 4 次方係等如 8 1 囉.。 
尺：你係好快咐做出來，頂係誌一輪先做出來架？ 
8 :呢個好似係誌1 ^地架 ,因爲都猶疑緊點解難唔難呀。 







尺 : 3 0除 4 ,四、七廿八對呀！ 
8 :係呀 ,應該等如 7 . 5 ,柑呢度咪寫番 1 但係_後就唔識解釋勒跟住。 
























& :但係呢個 2 8有 0問題 _ ,九、三廿七崎 ,抑或你計錯數？ 
8 :應該我係用左來通分母,我見到。 
尺:係呀,用左來通分母,呢度只不過計錯數啷,一時計錯唧。 




尺：好勒,跟住蹄呢度 , log四分一 over log 2. 
8 :柑我診住,唔知幾多 1 0 8又約左佢崎！ 













一 個 步 驟 變 成 爲 呢 個 先 ？ 係 咪 呢 個 先 ？ 
3:係。 










第六題,呢度呢,就係二分一 log X呢個對啦下,加 3 log X又對呀 ,二分一 
log X對呀,減4 log X 又對呀好勒 ,跟住呢度就出左來勒。 
3:跟住呢度係...係_，我點走出來呢？ 
, &：係，點計出來呢？ 
S ：唔係,我未寫晒架,我寫左D ,寫番落來呢度咋,我唔識計呀嘛丨 










口甘宜家我地由paper o n e開始,呢個第一題啦，你見到就寫左 ! o g 5寫成 
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1 0 8 3加2,呢個對啦,但係跟住你就寫成108乘108 2 ,呢度有無問題呢？ 
圈住呢度。 . 
S. • •. 
&：點解柑做呢？…唔好意思，我去問左度門先。 
點 解 咐 做 呢 ？ 
3 : 記得好似教過 0咐野。 
&：有一條咐的式，你記得。但係你記得,即係咪好肯定條式係咐樣？ 
8 :唔係好肯定,但大槪有印象有條柑式,所以呢就柑樣做法。實在果條 
式係加架,你記唔記得？宜家你可能知道,應該係 l o g 3加 l og 2架崎， 
點解你記乘多過加呢？你宜家當係乘啦，實在應該係加架崎，點解係 
乘 多 過 加 呢 ？ 
尺：想快D搵個答案出來，加唔搵到個答案哮？ 
3 :即係將佢變左咐出來。 . 
R : _ 但係你 l o g 3加 log 2 都得架…不過好似你剩係記得呢個，總之你 
係記呢個，唔記得果個！ 
好啦,呢度呢,第二題呢度係1082的四次方0¥61，1082的六次方,咐你就變 





呢度 3乘 l o g 2加呢個呢 l o g 1 2 5呢,呢個第四題啦 , l o g 125就寫成爲 log 3 
加2, 3加1再乘 3加 2 ,即係 l o g 1 2 5就寫成爲 l o g 3 加 2 點 3 加 2 再點 3 加 2 , 
呢 個 實 在 係 點 解 呢 ？ 
3:將佢拆左3個5 . . . ‘ 





跟住呢度呢,就係第六題先啦,第六題呢度有個問題就係 , 1 0 8 30就寫 
成1083乘2乘5,呢個對架啦,咐跟住寫爲減1083乘2乘5,你就寫成減108 
3加 log 2加 log 5 ,點解咐樣做呢？ 









的意思即話係減 l o g 3加 log 2啦,再加 log 5 咐解啦,你覺呢個係對的。 
但係有一個奇怪的地方嗎,你頭先做呢題數的時 , l o g 3 乘 l o g 2呢,你就 
log 3乘 l og 2, log 3 乘 2 你就 寫成 log 3乘 log 2,呢度呢就係 l o g 3乘 2 







3 : 有 陣 時 做 呢 0 果 陣 時 就 會 變 左 撈 亂 左 ！ 
R : _ ,我意思係點解一時呢個 ,一時呢個呢？ 
S.. •. 
尺：唔知點解 °係咪果時的反應係果個就寫果個呢？頂係有其他原因 











3:括番個0 . 4 7 7 1 � 
尺：哦,應該呢度,果陣時點解要咐樣做法呢？ 
3:我旨念係大意囉。 
尺：大意 , 會唔會經常都係咐樣架,頂係間中係柑架呢？ 
3:間中。 
尺好啦,柑去第九題下。拿,呢度呢就 l o g 100 over log 1 0 ,你就變成爲呢 
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個係1 0 ,點解柑計到出來？ 
3:除囉。 
&：點樣除法？ 
8 :將呢個1 0的 2 次方寫左1 0的1 0次方囉,跟住就1 0個 l o g 10。 
& :嘩，即係10的2次方變左10的1 0次方呀。果陣時係咐診頂係你宜家係 
咐誌呀？ 
8:果陣時_樣旨念。 
& :果陣時柑旨念就變成呢個,點解1 0的2次方變成10的1 0次方呢？ 
3:10乘10囉我旨念起。 
尺:即係10的2次方就誌起10乘10。 
8 :即係果陣時係 | |起1 0乘 1 0 [ ^樣拆囉！’ 
议:10的10次方,咐你就寫10的10丨即係你旨念住10乘10,於是就寫成10的10 
次方 ,係咪 _解呀？就唔係 1 0的 2次方。你意思即係話因爲你誌起的 
係10乘10,10乘10,所以呢,跟住唔知點解就變左做10的10次方。你係誌 
























己 做 就 可 能 變 左 加 。 
R : _ 第十三題 , b g 5 就 變 成 爲 呢 一 個 , 又 點 樣 計 出 來 架 呢 ？ 
S:log ,跟住就 3加 2啦,變左 l o g 3乘 log 2 � 
R:log 3 加 2 就變成 l o g 3乘 log 2丨调,有呢條式•？ 
3:有。 
&有呢條式,108括孤3加2係變成10纟3乘108 2,有呢條式,有的！果條式係 
唔對架,不過我唔同你講住,果條式係掉轉左， 1 0 8 3乘 2係等如 1 0 8 3加 
log 二但係log 3 加 2 就唔係 l o g 3乘 log 2 � 跟 住 呢 , 我 地 蹄 第 十 五 題 呢 ， 
呢個 l o g 1 over 2,減log 1 o v e r 2 , W就寫成爲減 l o g 1減 log 2 ,原因係哮呢？ 
對唔對呢？你宜家覺得，錯係哮地方呢？ 
3:唔係上下都10目有嘛！ 
R : _ 你話比我聽點解你會寫呢個出來 ,即係減 l o g 二分一變成爲減 l o g 
1減 log 2,原因係咩？ 
8 :用除果條式變左 1 0 8 1減 1 0 8 2 � 




11 :括住,但係你唔括嗎1 ¾解呢？ 
I 3 :好似前面1) _。 
尺：又係呢度咐，即係你都好經常犯呢個錯架播，雖然你知道係錯，但係 

















係 2 變成 8 乘四分一啦,咐 l o g 8 乘四分一點解可以變成 8 乘 l o g 四分一 
呢？ 
8 :又係好似頭先 l o g 1 0 0果個咐樣。 
1^:即係點樣？ 
S ： g P係變左...E P 係誌番起 1 0 乘 1 0 就變左 1 0 的 1 0 次方。 
R : f f呀。跟住呢 l o g 5變成 l o g 3減 log 2崎,第十八題,點解呀？ 
8:我旨念係做錯呢題。 . 
汉：點樣錯法？ 
3 :應該係 3加 2。 
尺:3加2...都錯°即係第一,你就覺得應該108 3加10目2,不過就加變左做減， 
係 咪 柑 解 呀 ？ 
3 :噫,會唔會係乘號來架？ 
R : ^ 能係乘號,乘號都唔對嗎，乘號都唔對崎！ 
8:錯左。 
& :係咪你又記得有條咐的公式，當有條咐式,好啦,跟住呢度呢 1 0 8 3乘 2 
得啦，1083加2乘2,呢度對架崎，無事呀！ 
跟住呢後面勒，呢度都對，對的，對的。呢度第五題,?&?611~0 3601丨011人第 
五題,呢度呢3乘二分一10目\加二分一108.\，呢度變成爲3 108 \,係點樣 
得到來？ 
8:唔.. 
R : 3 乘 二 分 一 l o g x t [ J 二 分 一 l o g X 係 等 如 3 l o g X. 
3:半個108乂加半個108\變番一。 
尺：半個log X 加半個 b g X等於一個 l o g x , n t然後呢？ 
3 :跟住變番一個囉。 
尺:咐即係一個10叾\啦,卩甘二分一個10§\加二分一個10目乂就等如呢個啦� 
« t 然後個 3 呢？ 
3:3乘番... 
尺：即係3乘番1個log X 呢跟住就變成 3 log X咐樣？ 
8:係 ° • 
尺：有無先乘除後加減呢樣野呢？ 





X s q u a r e等如 9 , x等如3,對唔對？有無留意呀？ 
8:正負。 • 
R : E 負，果時又唔記得左啦。 
呢度勒,呢度第六題 , 1 0目乂減3減 l o g x M 3 x加 3呢,就變成爲 logxM 3， 













Protocol Analysis of S5 
尺：宜家paper o n e第三題啦 , l o g 2 1 6變成3 log 6 ,跟住呢度無做,呢個係點 
解？ 
8 :我無蹄呢度囉！ 
& :即係你唔知道 0數字。 
3:係呀,無蹄到呀。 • 
尺:跟住呢就到呢個第七題勒,呢個都對的,呢度有0問題，你講我聽你 
點 解 會 _ 做 ？ 
S ：點解呀,等我旨念下先,果陣時點解[]甘做,唔記得啦！ 









R : 4 x 減 4 7 ,但係會唔會係呢個經常錯架呢？你係同樣地錯。 
3:唔係,呢0... 
&：好啦，既然唔記得就算啦。 
柑跟住呢度呢,就7 . 5,呢個 l o g 7 . 5呢,宜家就變成 1 0 over 75,點解呢？ 
S:唔小心呢個,係7 5 o v e r l 0 . 
化：肯定係唔小心，無其他原因？ • 
3:係呀,無呀。 
R:K住，好啦 ,log 3減 log 2變成 l o g 1 M 個係第十一題 , p a p e r o n e第十一 
題 , 1 0 8 3減1 0 8 2成1 0 8 1 ,原因係包野？ 








你就變成爲呢個 , 3減 2 ,跟住變成 1 0 § 1。拿，你可能都話你係唔小心， 
因爲你有時都會咐做，如因果唔小心你會柑做，所以會錯。你係咪咐 
樣呢,如果你錯的時候,原因係咪「1甘錯？ 
3 : 3舊野減 2舊野等如 1舊野囉 ,如困蹄番 _樣樣睇 ,係囉！ 
化:即係差唔多咐_意思,即係有時0野我地淸醒的時候，就係唔會錯的， 
唔小心呢就會錯勒 ,呢一題知道點做啦。 
跟 住 呢 度 呢 就 係 二 分 一 log 3加 log 2,log 4加 log 5呢度對的,跟住變成， 
你蹄下呢個點樣。你個問題就哮呢,二分一 1 0 8 3加 2，呢個呢我誌就變 
成二分一 log 6,跟住log 20,係勒,二分log 6，對唔對先？果陣時點解卩甘做 
呢？ 
8 :果陣時 ,可能碰巧見番 0數呢珊咪唔記得囉。 ’ 
尺：唔記得左。但係呢樣野，拿，我頭先問你係話唔小心，剛剛頭先係咪 
講到呢度呀,係咪呢個呀？呢個4呢,你出‘左來,係宜家呢個又係同樣 
情況架 _ ,係咪？一樣的東西 _雁所以呢 ,有時就唔係話真係一時唔 

















乂啦,呢個我旨念你應該識計架,呢個都係108 , 即係變左二分一 1 0 § 





呢 個 減 呢 個 變 左 二 分 一 log \ ,唔要個分子。 




• &：好牽強_ ,個解釋。 
仲有最後呢度勒,就 1 0 8 \ 6次,六分一次方,二分一減三分一,六分一呀， 






















& :即係希望個答案齊整 0 ,就 | ^辦法做佢出來。 
8:係勒,係呀。 
&：可能係^^呀。 
3 :呢個其實呢,係咪約左個 b g 去架,個 l o g 唔愛。 
&：呢個可以約左 log , X六分一次方等於 1 0 , X 六分一次方同呢個數計。 
你 應 該 識 做 播 ！ 
3 :嘿,成日考試都係_架啦。 
&：下，你成日考試都係柑架？ 







同埋對住果份卷 ,有陣時見到佢咐煩呢 ,都懶得寫添呀！ 
&：但係呢，懶得寫都會架？ 
3:會架！ 
& :會唔會係去左診第二0野呢 ,可能或者。 
3 :柑就少0 ,因爲好多時都係被迫啦。係知道答案,但係知道唔計0分， 
口甘就唔寫落去。 
R : _ 好啦,我都問到呢度勒,唔該晒你。 
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係 包 野 呀 ？ 點 解 會 咐 做 ？ 
8 :因爲果陣時記錯左,就係呢個加呢個果陣時,唔係 ,呢個加呢個即係 
呢個乘呢個呀嘛 ,柑咪咐囉 ,調左下來。 






S J P 係,因爲有個定律就係 l o g 的 m 乘 n 係等如 l o g m+log ii. 
尺：係,對,你係對的o咐跟住第六題呢,就係 l o g ,減 l o g 3乘1 0 |啦 ,11�，10, 
係，咐就減log 3加 log 1 0 ,呢度同上面一樣勒崎？ 
拿珊即係話有兩條數你都係 ,你宜家話比我聽你識 ,你應該轉符號， 






S J P係,呢度乘略,柑呢度咪加囉！卩甘係無…即係果陣時我就唔知負的 




跟住就係到呢個 l o g 7 5 0¥6110,咐你就變成爲呢,呢個第十題啦,就108 5 
的3次方,呢個點解？ 
8 :其實應該係 7 5 的 3 次 , 5 的 3 次方係咪 7 5 啤？ 








8 :同頭先一樣。 • 
尺：同頭先一樣啦。你經常卩甘樣錯架播！呢個呢，呢個又係一樣丨偶，係 
嘛？ 
跟住呢就到 l o g lover 2,log 1減 log 2，你蹄下呢個點樣錯 � l o g 10 
0乂6 1 2寫成1 0 8 1減1 0 8 2,呢個第十三題。 
8 :應該108 10減108 2. 
R : _ 點解你果陣時寫 l o g 1呢？ 
3 :我誌蹄錯^ £ ,或者寫得快得滯。 
&：寫得快得滯，係嗎？意思即係,你係無其他原因的,唔會話108 10等於 
108 1的,不過一時唔小心,係嗎？咐,拿,10目1減10目2呢,呢度又有0奇怪,2 
log 2,log 1 跟住呢個 l o g 1你就寫成1,呢個原因係包野？拿，我蹄到 2 log 
2加 l og 1減 log 2,你就變左一個 l o g 2啦,加番1,係嘛？ log 1,加落去的。 
3:我旨念係蹄到呢個係 log 10囉,跟住呢個... 
尺：即係呢個只係寫錯左,呢個又對番。 
實在我搵你來唔等於你地低分架，千祈唔好誤會下，唔你低分，不過係 
有 0 野 我 想 了 解 下 唧 。 
呢度呢,係二分一1 0纟 \減1 0目 \啦,呢個未做完啷。點解唔做落去_ , 
其 實 。 點 解 呢 度 唔 做 落 去 呢 ？ 
3 :呢度唔計埋落去,唔知呀！ 
尺：唔知點解，唔緊要。 




3 : _，我_我係計錯左數。 














3 :唔係 ,係一個分數除一個分數上下顛倒。 
化：係呀,係呀,係呀,咐呢個9, 2 over 9對唔對？ 
S : J n 呀可？點解計到,減計左加。 • 
尺：減就，蹄錯左加定係點呀？定係點呀？ • 
8 : 我 _ 我 又 蹄 錯 數 嘍 ！ 
尺：計錯左定係點呀？ 
3 :係囉,應該寫快得滯,成日都蹄錯。 
&：你都 , D 數字都經常計錯數字？拿,計到呢度唔係容易 
架 好 多 人 唔 到 呢 度 架 , 你 根 本 計 到 , 就 呢 度 後 尾 就 唔 得 。 
呢度問題出現係咐勒 , l o g X減 3呢 , x減 3係 y啦 , l o g X 減 3 係 y , 呢 個 對 
的。好啦,宜家問題呢就係話你果個 l o g X square^添播,減9,你就變成 
爲加 y square,nt你解釋一下點解咐樣呢？ 
8:唔知,無旨念呀,寫得快得滯腊」，跟住就成個數就計唔到落去啦！ 
议：係呀！係呀,跟住果0就全部錯晒,因爲你一開始已經錯左。 
, S : f f i該又係蹄錯題目囉 , g� j係蹄果陣時,呢•度“1皿”.,呢度.. 
R:SA解會係y sqiiare呢，呢個？ 




R « ,哦,但仲有一個,拿,咐即係話呢個你當左係 3 39�31 '6,即係意思第一 
- i野錯嗎,你當左X square減3的square呢,係等於x減3的square ,呢個又係 
經 常 做 會 錯 架 _ 珊 仲 有 呢 個 減 號 變 左 加 號 呢 ？ 
3 :我誌呢個自己蹄錯野啦！ 
化：蹄錯左，點解你咐多蹄錯呢？ 
3 :我成日都蹄錯野架！ ‘ 











你 可 t g ,第日都要留丨L �下呢計錯數，因爲你自己都知道好唔抵。 
你個同學頭先又係咐講，你地班成日都計錯數。你好多野識架崎， 
都係 ,就係呢 0柑樣唔小心 ,不過我宜家主要就係蹄下你地點解計錯 
數，搵出個原因。即係好多,如果你來講,好明顯就係,你自己就話係一 
個唔小心啦，但係唔小心我誌都有理由的，就可能會係果陣時旨念緊第 
二 0野 ,或者出面嘈,定點樣,所以你就會寫錯第二0野 ,可能診左第二 




& : 主 要 , 如 果 計 分 就 可 能 好 0 _ 解 。 如 果 計 分 , 係 會 點 好 0 呀 ？ 
8 :計分,咐，0人靜0呢又唔會點嘈呢，咐同埋，知道計分咐點都會做好 
0 囉 ！ 
&：柑好呀，唔該晒你。 
3:唔該。 
= = 二 = = = = = 二 = = = = = = = = 二 二 = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ： = = = = = = = = = = = ： = = ： = = = ： 
Protocol Analysis of S7 
&：好似宜家我地就paper one第一題啦。呢度呢 , log 5加 log 2變成 l og 10 over 
2加 log 二對的,跟住呢度呢就變成 l o g 1 over 0 .301乘0.301,呢度係點解計 
到出來呢？ 
8 :因爲呢我當時做果陣時呢就見到呢度 l o g 2呢,係等如0.3010呀嘛,卩甘我 
咪咐樣答囉。 
尺：呢個就係log 2一勒,「丨甘10, log 1 0 就等如 1 啦 _ ,咐log 2又變左0 .301 ,咐但係 
宜家個108已經用左啦丨调！ 
3:唔需要個108. 
尺：唔需要勒。你宜家蹄起上來,你頭先話比我聽 , l o g 10就等如1啦,寫1 
啦,寫1之後仲需要唔需要寫10目？但係你仍然用番108係度_，點解呢？ 
‘ 3 :因爲我果陣時唔記得左 0 1 0 8 點做呀。 
尺:唔記得左,所以就係擺個1 0目係呢度勒。 
K住呢,呢度就係 l o g 6 4變成 5 log 2 ,呢度有問題勒呢度,呢度點解？ 





& : 好 , 跟 住 就 到 1 0 目 6 0 減 1 0 目 6 , 呢 度 呢 係 6 0 就 變 成 爲 3 、 2 、 1 0 , 都 對 播 。 
108減10目你就變成爲102除10§，呢個有無問題呢,抑或係果時你覺得？ 
8 :我做果陣時,我記得係咐做囉。 
R - i S得 l o g減 l o g就變成 l o g除 l o g，你記得係_樣,點解你記得呢個方式 
呢 ？ 你 實 情 學 左 個 正 確 0 架 , 點 解 記 得 呢 個 多 過 剛 才 果 個 ？ 
8 :做果陣時係,做果陣時係記得係咐嘛。 
议：即係對果D就唔記得左,你淨係記得錯果D _ 。 
呢個錯架 ,你知道嘛？ 
8 :我知呢個,計落去果時係記得,因爲你係呢度,即係乘埋係即係1 0 8乘 
log , g p 係 l o g 乘 l o g 係等如果舊呀嘛！ 
汉:1 0目一搾野乘埋就等如10 2相加呀嘛,柑但係如果係減就變左做除。 
3 :呢個又係一樣啦,係咪 , l o g減 b g就變成 l o g除 l o g，同一樣唧，你覺呢個 
對的。 
尺：係呀。 . 








好啦,跟住呢度呢， log 1 0 0除 1 0你就變成 2 over 1,呢個點解呀？ 
3:因爲，拿,係咐,即係當佢呢個log係兩個都有份,卩甘log 100係2, log 10係1 
囉咪。 
&：即係變左log 100 over log 10,呢個第九題。. 
Sfi住呢就丨^ log 3 over 5 等如呢個就對啦 , 2 , log 6減 log 10,係試下解釋呢 
行比我，呢行解呀？呢個第十二題,就10目6 0〃6:減108 12加10目2,就變成爲 
呢,呢個子就係 l o g 6減 log 10,分母就k)g 12加log 2. 









跟住第十四題 , l o g 10乘10 over 10加10,就變成 log 10加lgo 10,跟住下面 log 
10加log 10,將個 l o g分散佢呀,係嘛？但係你蹄下有D奇怪 , l o g 10乘10就 




R : _ 到 呢 度 呢 ？ 
3:呢度又好似呢度咐囉,因爲除呀,咐可以1087減10目9加跟住1083呀， 










咪 隐 過 第 二 個 囉 又 。 . 
&：即係計得就用佢，計唔到就』卩係複雜0,就唔計落去勒，咐解。 
好,跟住就paper t w o第一題,拿,呢個呢,呢度來到呢度呢,即係 i o g開方x 
over X. 
3 : $ 個 乂 可 以 寫 做 二 分 一 架 嘛 , 如 果 將 個 1 0 目 擺 , 即 係 可 以 將 二 分 一 擺 係 







尺：跟住到呢度勒,係section B第一題，log x加 6加 1等如 0 ,變成 l o g 6x加1 
等玲0，呢個log 6 x點來？ 
3:因爲係呢度108呢,佢加咐即係乘囉,跟住大家,佢抽個108出來,即係大 





8 : 因 爲 呢 度 又 係 括 孤 加 , 咐 即 係 當 乘 。 • 
尺：乘入去,即係X square乘1 ,即係話宜家變成 l o g x square乘1等於1 ,就係因 







反：跟住就三分一 log X減二分一 log X 就變成三分一 log X over 二分一 log x, 
又 係 因 爲 咐 樣 ？ 
3:都係減。 • 
尺：減就變做除,原因就係可以入左去。 
但係呢個係 s o l v e equation 1禍,你留意下你係咪 so l ve equation; x 係等於 t 2 
野,你無留意溫出 \ ,你約左去。 
8 :因爲你就 _寫 ,無寫係搵 X 囉,咐就咐診住約簡佢。 
汉:呢度又係柑樣,呢度又係無左 \等於哮野。跟住呢度就係第六題,1 0 8 
x減3減 l o g x s q u a r e減9加 l等於0，你就變左係，左面無左野,等於右面， 
呢度是兩個分數，點解呢？ 
S : _ 呢度又係減 , l o g X減 3即係又係 l o g X over 3 ,跟住呢度又減又 o v e r 
番呢度,咐跟住加1。 
R : _ 加 1 比埋左手面 ,唔比右手面崎 ,加 1 需唔需要變？ 









Installation and Source Code 
The software Electronic Homework and the Source Codes can be found in the set of 
disks included. The first set contains the installation disks ofElectronic Homework 
while the second set contains the source codes, which are stored in two separate files 
according to the purposes of the codes. The first file, called the "Logex.txt", stores the 
Prolog codes that are used in the Expert, Student and Tutoring Modules. On the other 
hand, the other file, called the “VBInter.txt，’，contains the codes that are responsible 
for the interface between human user and the computer, that is, this file contains the 
codes used in the Communication Module. The following shows how Electronic 
Homework can be installed into a computer system and how the source code can be 
inspected. 
How to install Electronic Homework: 
Configuration requirement: A 80486 or higher PC compatible computer with a hard 
drive and a floppy drive is usually required, although a fast machine would be an 
advantage. Chinese Windows version 3.1 is necessary to use Electronic Homework. 
You should also have a formatted disk at drive A to store the data. 
Installation procedure: 
Boot the computer and log in Chinese Windows. Place Disk 1 of the setup disks into 
drive A. 
From the Program Manager, choose "File" and then "Run". From there, type in 
"a:setup.exe". . 
Follow the instructions shown on the screen. 
How to Read the Source Code 
Two files, called the “Logex.txt’，and the "VBInter.txt", in Disk 3 are used to store the 
Prolog codes and Visual Basic codes. The Prolog codes are used in the Expert, Student 
and Tutoring Modules and are representing the knowledge of the system. On the other 
hand, the Visual Codes are responsible for interfacing human user and the computer. 
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